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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The inward migration of the late 1990s and 2000s has changed 
the fabric of society in Ireland. It altered the composition of media audi-
ences for Irish broadcasters, and raised questions as to how broadcasters 
discuss migration and related issues; incorporate new audiences into 
their programming; and deal with questions of media representation 
and production. 
Investigating the significance of media in a changing society 
demands a multi-layered approach to research. This two-year research 
project involved research interviews and surveys with media producers in 
public, commercial and community radio and television; in-depth quali-
tative research with Nigerian, Chinese and Polish research participants 
nationwide; and an analysis of media policy nationally and comparatively 
in Europe. 
Irish media channels – in all sectors – have responded to this 
changed social context through programming and a range of initiatives 
concerning multiculturalism, interculturalism, and diversity. Part 1 of this 
report discusses the background to these ideas in media policy, media 
theory and wider public debate, and provides a basis for interpreting and 
evaluating their use and significance in Ireland. It illustrates how these 
ideas must be understood as relatively open discourses shaped by their 
use in different contexts, rather than as set ideas or policy frameworks.
The regular media use of Nigerian, Chinese and Polish participants 
discussed in Part 2 integrates local, Irish national, home-country national, 
diasporic and transnational channels. This daily integration is facilitated 
and limited by a range of material factors, notably newspaper circulation, 
access to terrestrial Irish media, and Internet access. This integration is an 
ongoing process influenced by language proficiency, length of time living 
in Ireland, orientations towards past experiences and future horizons, 
and cultural capital. Integrated media use involves relational viewing and 
engagement, in which Irish media and other sources are compared and 
contrasted, and organized in relation to each other according to different 
needs, political readings, and pleasures. 
A feature of daily, integrated media use is a fluid understanding of 
local/national/international media. International news featuring issues/
contexts of interest is often intimately evaluated, and frequently seen 
as being as consequential as representations of migrants in Ireland. The 
presence of UK-based media in the public sphere in Ireland relativizes what 
is understood as Irish media. For participants from countries as relatively 
large and regionally complex as Nigeria, China and Poland, the national 
horizons of Irish news were often understood as local or parochial, and 
the scope of international news as being similarly limited;
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Media monitoring and evaluation is more pronounced among 
Nigerian participants, however all focus groups discussed the assumed 
consequentiality of representations of migrants for their acceptance in 
Ireland. As well as having a responsibility to provide fair and accurate rep-
resentation, many participants commented on the need for an increased 
plurality of sources, perspectives and foci in Irish media. 
This increased plurality was discussed in relation to news, and 
also the spectrum of general programming available on television. This 
understanding of diversity contrasted with the institutional idea of diversity 
underpinning some public service broadcasting. Programming dealing 
with multiculturalism – though frequently not primarily aimed at migrant 
audiences – was often not received and interpreted as such. This under-
standing of diversity does not preclude the importance attached by many 
discussants to seeing increased diversity of people on Irish television.
Both mainstream Irish media and media aimed at national migrant 
populations in Ireland were felt not to represent the internal diversity 
and differences of migrant populations. Diasporic and transnational 
media are centrally important for many participants across the focus 
group streams, but not in obvious or predictable ways. News, lifestyle 
and fictional programming on these services are watched relationally 
and critically, and discussed according to a range of aesthetic, affective 
and political criteria. 
Much television use has migrated to Internet platforms, almost 
to the same extent as newspaper use. This shift is a part of the pervasive 
importance of Internet use for many participants. This viewing and listen-
ing was integrated into a range of other multimedia and communicative 
practices online. However Internet use is restricted for many by cost and 
opportunity, and for those with the means, by widely criticized connection 
speeds and coverage.
RTÉ has engaged consistently with the need to develop relevant 
programming and institutional policies. Part 3 documents the devel-
opment of policy; the shift in radio programming away from first-wave 
programmes – mainly aimed at representing migrant lives and experiences 
to a mainstream Irish audience – to a still evolving emphasis on integrating 
diversity into programming; the shift in television programming towards 
a reliance on hybrid reality formats to normalize multiculturalism for a 
national public audience
Community radio has been an important medium and space for the 
development of migrant-produced programming, however the quantity and 
scope of this programming has declined in 2009, for a variety of reasons. 
Community television currently offers significant possibilities for both 
migrant-led programming and for the integration of a broad spectrum of 
perspectives and voices in media production. 
TV3 and TG4 regard specific policies in this area as overly rigid and 
potentially counter-productive, and instead argue for an idea of diversity 
emerging organically from the scope and focus of their programmes on 
society in Ireland. The commercial radio sector is open to ideas and ini-
tiatives, however pragmatic concerns regarding economies of scale and 
the relationship between investment and return has meant that few such 
initiatives – or radio programmes – have been developed. Exceptions to 
this general trend are discussed in Part 3. 
International, comparative research would suggest that broad-
casting in Ireland, particularly public service broadcasting, has reached 
a point where first-wave programming primarily aimed at mainstream 
audience understanding is no longer relevant, but where the challenge 
of developing more integrated approaches to programme development 
and media production – under the rubric of diversity – is only beginning 
to take shape. The overarching conclusion of this report suggests that 
this challenge involves a fundamental shift in considering how audiences, 
and the public, are composed.
The recommendations of this report discuss different aspects 
of this challenge by building on issues raised in the audience research. 
In particular, the research emphasizes the need to focus as much on the 
diversity of genres, programmes, and perspectives broadcast as the more 
conventional idea of diversity as involving the representation of diverse 
identities. This important difference in emphasis raises critical questions 
concerning the current shift to frameworks of diversity as they are currently 
understood and practiced in the different broadcast institutions. 
The conclusions draw attention to the current and future impor-
tance of training and the active inclusion of minorities in programme 
development and production. While cognizant of the difficulties, pitfalls 
and political controversies surrounding such issues, research suggests a 
basic, if complex, relationship between the plurality of media workers and 
a plurality of perspectives. The recommendations aimed at broadcasters 
draw attention to a variety of ways that this could be done.
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INTRODUCTION
Migration has profoundly altered the landscape of society in Ireland 
since the turn of the century. A consequence of this migration has been 
to change the composition of media audiences in Ireland and to diversify 
the public that media institutions speak to and attempt to represent. The 
centrality of migration as a focus of public debate over the last decade has 
also focused attention on how social, political and cultural questions are 
mediated, and the range of perspectives and opinions that contribute to 
this mediation. This research report has emerged from the understanding 
that migration has consequences for media work, but also from the under-
standing that those consequences are seldom agreed, often complex, and 
probably frequently misunderstood. 
The research for this report was funded under the then Broadcast-
ing Commission of Ireland’s Media Research Funding Scheme 2007. The 
Broadcasting Act, 2001, formalized and expanded the research function 
of the Commission, setting out the important role of media research in 
assisting the Commission in developing policy and anticipating the scope 
and nature of the issues facing the broadcasting sector. (The Broadcasting 
Authority of Ireland was established by the Broadcasting Act 2009, which 
came into force at the end of September 2009. This research project was 
completed prior to this date). Cultural Diversity was flagged as a possible 
research theme in the 2007 call, and this two-year research project is the 
result. The project was designed to incorporate a number of dimensions: 
media policy, the perspectives of media producers, the perspectives of 
people who have migrated to Ireland, and comparative European research. 
Specifically, it set out:
To review current programmes, policies and policy documents to  –
produce a map of institutional understandings and editorial approaches to 
cultural diversity interculturalism and multiculturalism in Irish broadcast-
ing (Irish national television channels, national radio stations, community 
radio and television, newly emerging digital city channels and local/regional 
commercial radio stations);
To engage with broadcasting practitioners concerning their current  –
thinking and planning with regard to migration and socio-cultural change, 
specifically in the areas of programming, editorial approaches, personnel, 
and perspectives on their audiences, and in relation to their particular 
remit, institutional approach, possibilities and constraints;
To conduct in-depth qualitative research with Polish, Nigerian and  –
Chinese research participants to explore their practices in relation to Irish 
broadcasting, their wider, transnational media worlds, and their reflections 
on current and future interests and needs;
To critically compare these processes in Ireland with similar debates  –
and developments in western Europe;
To produce a report that maps out these issues, understandings  –
and choices, and that suggests policy issues and policy possibilities of 
interest both to the BCI and to the Irish broadcasting sector. 
The research for this project took place between November 2007 
and August 2009 and was organized in three main strands. A central 
aim of this project was to conduct in-depth audience research with 
people who have migrated to Ireland, and to this end the research team 
conducted a series of focus-group interviews with Nigerian, Chinese 
and Polish research participants in different locations nationally. The 
research was conducted in Polish, Mandarin and English, and worked 
from a broad discussion of people’s media worlds to more specific 
aspects of their engagement with Irish broadcasting. Using a mixture 
of quantitative and qualitative methods, the second strand of research 
engaged with media producers in radio and television in the community, 
public and commercial sectors. The research team discussed existing 
programmes and institutional practices, conducted a survey and a 
series of interviews, and sought to engage a diverse range of media 
practitioners on questions of if, how and in what ways, broadcasting in 
Ireland should respond to migration and social change. The third strand 
of research involved examining research, policy and public debate in 
other European countries. 
The results of investigating these questions are organized into 
three parts. These parts can be read as a cumulative study, but also 
as stand-alone sections. A significant amount of concepts, debates 
and references are carried forward from section to section, and the 
three parts are informed by each other. However they can also be read 
as discrete studies. Part 1 provides a discussion of the ways in which 
media representation and mediation are argued to be of importance in 
a migration society. The prospect of this substantial theoretical wedge 
is, understandably, not always attractive to readers. However this does 
not make it extraneous, as the policies, strategies and perspectives 
that inform media practice are laced with theoretical concepts and 
ideas about such slippery terms as multiculturalism, interculturalism, 
diversity and integration. Sometimes this transpires to be rhetoric or 
general guiding ideas, less frequently a directive for what media work 
should do. Regardless, it is necessary to provide a conceptual and 
political analysis of these terms and of their normative implications 
and institutional adoption. 
Part 2 details and analyses the results derived from nation-wide 
qualitative research with Nigerian, Chinese and Polish media users. The 
opinions and experiences discussed are not broadly generalisable to 
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these nationalities, still less to migrants, but they provide an in-depth 
exploration of how broadcasting in Ireland is engaged and evaluated 
by a diverse spectrum of people who have migrated to Ireland. They 
also sketch a detailed picture of the transnational connectivity which 
is the fabric of everyday life for many, and into which Irish broadcasting 
is received and integrated. Broadly, the research illustrates how Irish 
broadcasting is watched and evaluated relationally, ie integrated into 
a wider transnational mediascape that often shapes how Irish media 
is interpreted. Given the social position of many people who migrate to 
Ireland, media representations are carefully observed for their potential 
consequences, politically and socially. 
Part 3 discusses policy, programmes and plans with media 
producers in the three spheres of broadcasting activity; 1) public service 
broadcasting, 2) community media, and 3) commercial services. The 
approach is primarily one of documenting and discussing these experi-
ences and perspectives. While an evaluative dimension is often inevitable 
in analysis, the guiding aim of this part is to explore how broadcasters 
understand their function, their relationship to diversified audiences and 
their approaches to representing ethnic minority and migrant identities 
and issues of concern. The discussions present perspectives and ques-
tions that illustrate the complexity of this media work. 
The purpose of this research is not to prescribe a series of values 
and responses for broadcasters to then translate into programming – no 
basic knowledge of how radio and television programmes work would 
support such an approach. The researchers involved unquestionably hold 
views on multiculturalism and on broadcasting and the fusion of the two, 
and these views inevitably shape the research project in fundamental ways. 
However simply stating those views in relation to broadcasting practice is 
not particularly interesting, or useful. Instead, the report attempts to chart 
and explore the ways in which broadcasters have developed responses to 
an era of significant inward migration, how these responses are grafted 
into programmes and policies, how these programmes are received and 
evaluated by people who have migrated to Ireland, and the ways in which 
a reading of this primary research and comparative research in Europe 
can suggest lines of future development. 
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WHY CULTURAL DIVERSITY? 
WHAT CULTURAL DIVERSITY?  
DEBATING MIGRATION, 
DIFFERENCE & THE MEDIA 
—
Dlck`ZlckliXci\Xc`k`\ji\jgfej\j
K_\gfc`k`Zjf]i\gi\j\ekXk`fe1
`dX^\j`e]fidXk`feXjjpdYfc`Zi\jfliZ\j
Dlck`ZlckliXc`jd#`ek\iZlckliXc`jd#[`m\ij`kp#`ek\^iXk`fe6
I\gi\j\ek`e^k_\c`m\jf]g\fgc\n_fd`^iXk\1`jjl\j`ed\[`XgiXZk`Z\
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INTRODUCTION – WE ARE ALL MULTICULTURAL NOW? 
It is commonly asserted that, as a consequence of intensified inward 
migration over the last decade, Ireland is now multicultural, or diverse. 
It is also widely assumed that these changes have consequences for the 
media that variously attempt to inform, entertain, reflect, involve and 
investigate society in Ireland. Beyond these positions, however, common 
assumptions fracture rapidly. What does it mean to be multicultural, and 
what are the implications of this condition for political, social and cultural 
institutions? In particular, what is expected of differing kinds of media 
institutions in this new diverse reality? Who conveys these expectations, 
whose expectations are met, not met, and why? 
Some introductory examples may open out dimensions of these 
questions, and introduce the purpose of and issues addressed in this 
Part. Reporting on the launch of RTÉ’s spring/summer schedule for 2007, 
the weekly multicultural newspaper Metro Éireann noted the intense dis-
satisfaction expressed by some ethnic journalists and media producers 
regarding what they saw as RTÉ’s limited vision for reflecting new multicul-
tural realities in on-screen representation, and in programme production. 
Referencing a speech made to independent producers, it highlighted the 
observation made by an RTÉ spokesperson that¿Xe@i`j_Xl[`\eZ\XcnXpj
i\jgfe[jY\kk\ikfXe@i`j_]XZ\fejZi\\e#fi` ]k_\i\ËjXe@i`j_Xe^c\kfXjkfip. 
The article further quoted from a transcript of the speech: 
N\nXekkfgifdfk\` ek\iZlckliXcle[\ijkXe[`e^lj`e^gif^iXdd`e^k_Xk
`jc`m\cpXe[XkkiXZk`m\kfXe@i`j_Xl[`\eZ\%8kjfd\gf`ek`ek_\]lkli\#
kff#n\Xi\^f`e^kf_Xm\kf[\Xcn`k_dfi\j\i`flj`jjl\jkf[fn`k_fli
e\ndlck`ZlckliXc`jd¿
Reviewing the national broadcaster’s autumn schedule for 2008, 
John Boland of The Irish Independent was similarly dissatisfied by RTÉ’s 
attempts to represent contemporary social realities:N\Ëccefk\`egXjj`e^
k_Xk#`egfc`k`ZXccpZfii\Zk_fdX^\kfflijlggfj\[cpdlck`ZlckliXcjfZ`\kp#
IKyj`Z _Xj\c\m\ej\i`\jfigif^iXdd\j^iflg\[le[\ik_\jf$mX^l\$`kËj$
d\Xe`e^c\jjk`kc\[`m\ij`kp¿9fcXe[)''/ . Comparing these criticisms of the 
public service broadcaster is instructive. One accuses RTÉ of neglecting 
a reality, another of massaging it into existence. Both suggest that the 
audience is not being adequately reflected; the audience embedded in an 
irrevocably multicultural society, and the audience embedded in a so-called 
multicultural society. One resents being patronized by what it sees as inad-
equate forms of representation, another bristles against the imposition of 
irrelevant programmes in the name of political correctness. One criticism 
positions the state broadcaster as an elite institution that ignores the 
needs of minorities; the other positions it as an elite institution that is not 
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particularly concerned with the needs of majorities. Both criticisms depart 
from radically different positions and criteria for political evaluation, but 
both agree on one point; the key role of the public service broadcaster as 
an actor in shaping shared understandings of society in Ireland. 
Caught between these competing assessments, the RTÉ state-
ment introduces a different set of issues. In these very limited snippets, 
it promises the promotion of intercultural understanding, an investigation 
of multiculturalism, and programming that reflects diversity. These terms 
hover between fact and value; as descriptions of society in Ireland, and as 
valorizations of particular kinds of responses to that society. Yet in the act 
of hovering, the terms throw up further ambiguities. What does it mean 
to speak of multiculturalism, interculturalism and diversity, and what 
do these entail for broadcasters and broadcasting? How do they relate 
to the lived realities and experiences of migrant audiences? Unfolding 
what they have been taken to mean in Irish broadcasting practice is one 
of the tasks of this report. It can be assumed for now that they imply an 
empirical recognition of socio-cultural change, and that recognizing this 
change inevitably demands some form of normative response. 
In a widely cited reflection on media and communication in 
multi-ethnic societies, Charles Husband argues that a key task of 
media analysis is to examine what functions the media are expected 
to fulfill in multicultural contexts. Taking this examination seriously, he 
continues, demands that ¿n\dljk[\c`Y\iXk\cpdXb\\ogc`Z`kfligfc`k`$
ZXcjkXeZ\Xj`e[`m`[lXcj`eXgXik`ZlcXijfZ`\kp)'''1)'' . This introduc-
tory, contextualizing chapter brings together a variety of perspectives 
from Irish and international research, journalism and wider media 
practice to consider this question: what expectations exist concerning 
broadcasting in Ireland at this current conjuncture? To that end, this 
chapter sets out varying arguments for media engagement with new 
social realities of contemporary migration, dwelling and settlement. 
It identifies key normative questions debated in Ireland and elsewhere, 
and unpicks some of the complexities involved in the public discourses 
– multiculturalism, interculturalism, so forth – employed to respond to 
these questions institutionally. Finally, it discusses the incorporation and 
translation of these public discourses into media production and media 
practice. Taken as a whole, the function of this chapter is to provide an 
introductory exploration of questions, issues and terminology central to 
the primary-research based chapters that follow. 
MULTICULTURAL REALITIES & RESPONSES
The deliberately polarized assessments of RTÉ schedules 
discussed in introduction provide some orientation towards tackling a 
thorny question – why? Why do migration and the new forms of living, 
settling, belonging and networking it involves require any adjustment, 
never mind response, from broadcasters? The stylized jaundice of the 
quote from The Irish Independent presupposes these questions; why 
should society in Ireland be approached as multicultural? 
Multiculturalism, as will be further discussed below, always 
involves a relationship between description and prescription, ie rec-
ognition of the co-presence of people of different ethno-national 
backgrounds, and an assessment of what this implies for the conduct 
of public affairs. The Irish Independent quotation can be read not as 
dismissing a description of Ireland as multicultural, but disputing that 
this requires prescriptive action. This distinction and its implications 
are often overlooked in discussions of new multiculturalism in Ireland. 
There are many forms of political argument that contest the assumption 
that prescriptive acts necessarily follow from descriptive realization. 
In media terms, versions of these arguments are widely circulated. 
Doesn’t the market response to audience diversity guarantee wider 
relevance without special policies? Shouldn’t broadcasters be con-
cerned with common conversations and integrating society as opposed 
to addressing difference? 
Two aspects of this relationship between descriptive and pre-
scriptive multiculturalism require consideration. The first involves the 
relationship between lived realities and media work in contemporary 
societies. As Ben Pitcher argues in The Politics of Multiculturalism, 
acknowledging the facticity of difference is the starting point for any 
analysis of ¿XeXci\X[p$\o`jk`e^jfZ`fgfc`k`ZXci\Xc`kpf]n_`Z_ZlckliXc
[`]]\i\eZ\_XjY\Zfd\X[\Ôe`e^]\Xkli\)''01) . He continues:
¿k_\\o`jk\eZ\f]ZlckliXc[`]]\i\eZ\Æn_\k_\ile[\ijkff[` ek\idjf]iXZ\#
\k_e`Z`kpfii\c`^`feÆ_XjY\Zfd\]lccpXZbefnc\[^\[XjXZfejk`kl\ekgXik
f]k_\jfZ`\k`\jn`k_`en_`Z_n\c`m\kf[Xp%@ek_`jdfjkYXj`Zf]j\ej\j#Xe[
`ii\jg\Zk`m\f]k_\\ok\ekkfn_`Z_`k`jkfc\iXk\[#Z\c\YiXk\[fiZfe[\de\[#
dlck`ZlckliXc`jd[\jZi`Y\jk_\n`[\jgi\X[i\Zf^e`k`fek_Xkn\ZXeefcfe^\i
Y\`eXep[flYkXjkfn_\k_\ifiefkZlckliXc[`]]\i\eZ\`j_\i\kfjkXp%
Thus facticity merely recognizes the co-presence, in a nation-
state context, of people from different ethno-national backgrounds. 
In contemporary society in Ireland, this facticity of difference is normally 
taken to mean the significant increase in people who have migrated to 
Ireland through various pathways, from a significant range of countries 
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Using such periodisation 
– a necessary yet artificial 
dimension of research 
projects – should not obscure 
other dimensions of the 
facticity of difference in 
Ireland, both historically 
and in other perspectives 
on these questions. Discus-
sions of our new multicul-
turalism can often focus on 
a present abstracted from 
history, or on difference 
understood solely in terms 
of migration and asylum-
s e e k i n g .  S e e  F a n n i n g 
(2009) for a consideration 
of these dynamics in rela-
tion to the history of and 
ongoing discrimination 
against Irish Travellers, 
and Ferriter (2004) for a 
historical perspective 
sensitive to intersecting 
questions of ethnicity, 
religion, class, gender, and 
socio-geographic position. 
See also Garner (2004) for a 
historical analysis of racism 
in the Irish experience before 
the widespread assumption 
of its arrival in the 1990s. 
2
The extent of this migration, 
and the significance of it 
for the future of society in 
Ireland, is at least in part 
recognized in the title of 
the Government of Ireland’s 
statement on integration 
policy, Migration Nation 
(2007). See Part 2.
– and with varying forms of status available to them in Ireland – since the 
mid-1990s.1 According to one analyst, almost 250,000 people migrated 
to Ireland between 1995–2000 (at least half of these were returning 
emigrants) DXZy`ei#)''( . Since then, official statistics have recorded 
significant general population increases that can largely be attributed 
to inward migration. A recent assessment by the Office of the Minister 
for Integration estimates that 420,000 people born outside of Ireland now 
live here )''/ .2 
This idea of the obvious facticity of difference is useful, but in media 
terms it is also misleading. One the one hand it establishes the implacable 
realities of lived multiculture as an aspect of life in Ireland. On the other, 
however, it suggests that facts of this kind have an independent life beyond 
the ways in which they are presented, and the forms through which the public 
get to know about them. While lived difference is a fact of social life for many 
people in Ireland, it is also a reality that is deeply mediated; shaped, framed 
and represented by media sources and channels, flows of information and 
opinion, images, stories and voices, headlines and sidelines, inclusions and 
exclusions, and so forth. Thus a basic assumption of this report is that it 
makes very little sense to dispute whether or not media should respond 
to migration and multiculture in particular ways, as any attempt to reflect 
society in Ireland over the last decade – in news, current affairs, social 
commentary, facilitated public discussions, and fictional representation 
– has been constrained to do so, explicitly or implicitly. 
As Roger Silverstone notes, media have become environmental in 
many societies, etched into the grain of everyday experience in ways that 
suggest that simple distinctions between image and reality are not easily 
tenable. His argument is not one that views media audiences as powerless 
in the face of media influence, or that, in some form of postmodern cliché, 
waves farewell to any notion ofreality. Instead, he suggests that media 
¿[\Ôe\XjgXZ\k_Xk` j` eZi\Xj`e^cpdlklXccpi\]\i\ek`XcXe[i\`e]fiZ`m\#Xe[
`eZi\Xj`e^cp` ek\^iXk\[` ekfk_\]XYi`Zf]\m\ip[Xpc`]\, providing a ¿j\ej\f]
k_\d\[`XXjk`^_kcpXe[[`Xc\Zk`ZXccp`ek\ikn`e\[n`k_k_\\m\ip[Xp)''.1, . 
In terms of the experience of difference, his analysis recognizes the sheer 
volume and multiplicity of images of bodies, identities and cultures that 
are mediated on a continuous basis, and that provide ways of perceiving, 
interpreting and evaluating other people. 
The rapid expansion of platforms and channels through which 
people can access and produce media content, in networks which tran-
scend terrestrial terrains, implies that broadcasters in Ireland are part of 
extended mediascapes that represent, parse and frame difference on a 
daily basis. Information, images, opinions and modes of analysis continu-
ously flow from this wider, transnational mediascape into media in Ireland 
(as examples below will discuss). These mediations are of enormous 
consequence in how the facts of differences are understood in an era of 
migration in Ireland. In other words, the facticity of difference is already 
highly mediated, implying that the question for broadcasting in Ireland 
is not whether to respond, but the nature of that response. 
If migration has impacted on everyday realities, and those every-
day realities, as Silverstone argues, are tightly intertwined with forms of 
mediation, it follows that media work is consequential in those realities. 
This is ultimately where the Metro Éireann and Independent examples 
converge; they are political arguments for approaches to media work based 
on a conviction that representations have social and political impact. 
Even if it is usually difficult to establish what those consequences may 
actually be, they do not need to be fully established for broadcasters to 
accept the responsibility of agreed consequentiality. In societies where 
mediated knowledge is fully integrated into social experience, media 
representations of migration, migrant lives and migration societies are 
widely regarded as consequential – how people who migrate are framed 
in news and current affairs; how the complexities of their experiences are 
adapted and linked to social issues and social contexts in drama; how 
they are deemed to be represented by organisations and spokespeople 
in public debate; the ways in which their experiences are accurately 
portrayed or reductively communicated by dedicated multicultural and 
intercultural formats. The next section discusses recurring dimensions 
of the consequentiality of representation, and the normative questions 
they give rise to. 
 
THE POLITICS OF REPRESENTATION:  
IMAGES & INFORMATION AS SYMBOLIC RESOURCES
Media and social theory have accumulated a century’s worth of 
thinking on the ways in which mediated communication can be thought of 
as consequential – depending on theories of context and time, individual 
agency, the nature of communication, and so forth Z]E`^_k`e^Xc\Ifjj)''+ . 
However we do not need to enter into these controversies to accept that 
consequentiality is a social fact. In other words, most of the participants 
in this research are convinced that media responses to migration and 
migrant’s lives have an important impact. As Part 2 discusses, many of 
the Nigerian, Chinese and Polish focus group participants actively focus 
on and evaluate representations that concern them, and discuss their 
potential consequences for daily life and longer-term visions of living 
and belonging in society in Ireland. As Part 3 illustrates, media producers 
attempt to make purposeful programmes, programmes that communicate 
something to audiences and that contribute particular perspectives to 
public debate. While these assumptions and contentions are open to 
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analysis, it is the presumption of consequentiality that is important, 
as it is from this shared belief that discussions of responsibility – and 
subsequent responses – can proceed. 
In societies characterized by the level of mediation previously 
discussed, images and information can be regarded as powerful symbolic 
resources that are distributed as unevenly as other resources. Thus the 
insistence of migrant audiences and many media producers on assuming 
consequentiality has much to do with the recognition that the position of 
migrant and ethnic minorities in modern nation-states is frequently one 
of unequal social, political, economic and cultural power relations. For the 
sake of focus in a report such as this, Simon Cottle’s summary provides 
an overview of key issues:
K_\d\[`XfZZlgpXb\pj`k\Xe[g\i]fidXZilZ`Xcifc\`ek_\glYc`Zi\g$
i\j\ekXk`fef]le\hlXcjfZ`Xci\cXk`fejXe[k_\gcXpf]ZlckliXcgfn\i%@k`j
`eXe[k_ifl^_i\gi\j\ekXk`fej#]fi\oXdgc\#k_Xkd\dY\ijf]k_\d\[`X
Xl[`\eZ\Xi\mXi`fljcp`em`k\[kfZfejkilZkXj\ej\f]n_fn\Xi\`ei\cXk`fe
kfn_fn\Xi\efk#n_\k_\iljXe[ k_\d#`ej`[\iXe[flkj`[\i#Zfcfe`q\iXe[ 
Zfcfe`q\[#Z`k`q\e Xe[]fi\`^e\i#efidXc Xe[[\m`Xek#]i`\e[Xe[]f\#k_\n\jk
Xe[k_\i\jk%9pjlZ_d\Xej#k_\jfZ`Xc` ek\i\jkjdfY`c`q\[XZifjjjfZ`\kpXi\
dXib\[flk]ifd\XZ_fk_\i#[`]]\i\ek`Xk\[Xe[f]k\ei\e[\i\[mlce\iXYc\
kf[`jZi`d`eXk`fe%8kk_\jXd\k`d\#_fn\m\i#k_\d\[`XZXeXcjfj\im\kf
X]ÔidjfZ`XcXe[ZlckliXc[`m\ij`kpXe[#dfi\fm\i#gifm`[\ZilZ`XcjgXZ\j
`eXe[k_ifl^_n_`Z_`dgfj\[`[\ek`k`\jfik_\`ek\i\jkjf]fk_\ijZXeY\
i\j`jk\[#Z_Xcc\e^\[Xe[Z_Xe^\[%
It is important, particularly given the academic ring of the term 
the politics of representation, to recognize that questioning portrayals has 
constituted a central form of public politics for several decades. Representa-
tions of racialised identities, gender determinism, sexual norms and sexual 
identities, religious devotion, abilism and disabilism, class and poverty – and 
other dimensions of ascribed identity and social position – are politically 
contested by activists and pressure groups, and increasingly recognized 
by public policy actors as significant 3 in the shaping of public policy. 
Furthermore, as Farrel Corcoran points out, this focus on representations of 
the relatively disempowered should not obscure the reciprocal relationship 
between these images and less frequently questioned visions of the norm, 
the mainstream, the reasonable, and the commonsensical:
¿Xgfc`k`Zjf]i\gi\j\ekXk`fedfm\j ]ifdkip`e^kfXjj\jjk_\XZZliXZpf]
`dX^\jXe[jk\i\fkpg\jYpk\jk`e^k_\dX^X`ejkk_\kiX`kj[\\d\[kfX[_\i\
`ek_\^iflgY\`e^i\gi\j\ek\[#kf\oXd`e`e^k_\nfic[f]k_\i\gi\j\ek\i
`kj\c]#`en_`Z_k_\ZfeZ\gkjf]fk_\ijfik_\dXi\ZfeZ\gklXccp#dfiXccpXe[
gfc`k`ZXccp`ek\ikn`e\[n`k_ZfeZ\gkjf]lj%
Recognising this inherent reciprocal determination implies 
that representations of migrants and migrant lives are, at some level, 
also a commentary on society in Ireland. Referencing the world of the 
representer draws attention to the issues raised by Metro Éireann 
concerning the perspectives and practices of those who shape these 
reflections, and the complex relationship between the backgrounds and 
experiences of media producers and the media work they undertake. 
Therefore to proceed, specific dimensions of this wider discussion of the 
politics of representation must be identified as particularly relevant to 
the current context. The following subsections draw out further issues 
concerning the significance of representations in contexts of unequal 
power and possibility. 
Nick Stevenson, in his book Cultural Citizenship, Cosmopolitan 
Questions)''* , develops the idea that symbolic resources are complicit 
in processes of discrimination, and conversely, in contributing to social 
equality and subjective well-being:
Fli`ek\^i`kpXj_ldXeY\`e^j[f\jefkÕfn]ifdfliXZZ\jjkfdXk\i`Xc
i\jfliZ\j#Ylk`j[\g\e[\eklgfegifZ\jj\jf]ZlckliXc[fd`eXk`feY\`e^
i\gi\j\ek\[Xj` e]\i`fi #efe$i\Zf^e`k`feY\`e^\oZcl[\[]ifdk_\[fd`eXek
`dX^\ipf]fe\ËjZlckli\ Xe[[`ji\jg\ZkY\`e^Zfek`elXccpgfikiXp\[`eX
e\^Xk`m\fijk\i\fkpg`ZXcnXp %
This summary is underpinned – like so many of the ideas and 
frameworks that have suffused into migration debates in Ireland – by 
ideas generated in the specific context of racial politics in the USA and in 
postcolonial Britain. Nevertheless they have a universal orientation that 
allows their translation to the specificities of contemporary Ireland. 
Non-recognition: it is widely acknowledged that national media – 
daily newspapers, public service broadcasting – have historically played 
a constitutive role in the development of nation-states. In particular they 
have been recognized as instrumental in integrating citizens into every-
day practices of national belonging, not through forced homogeneity, 
but through the ritual and repetitive definition of sociability, common 
interests, and what Michael Billig has termed the banal nationalism of 
routine practices of shared belonging and communal heritage (00, %4 In 
a discussion of national media and boundary work, Roger Silverstone 
distinguishes between what he terms centripetal and centrifugal phases 
)'''1)
4 
Assertions of the extent of 
the role of media in shaping 
imagined national communi-
ties (cf Anderson 1991) may 
sometimes be overstated. In 
the Irish experience, debates 
about the status of the Irish 
language and the legitimacy 
of the Angelus in broad-
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of broadcasting.5 In the mid to late twentieth century decades where a 
single public service broadcaster dominated the national media space 
of many western European countries j\\?Xcc`eDXeZ`e`)''+ , these 
services worked to reflect and shape boundaries of national and local 
belonging. In the centrifugal phase ushered in by, among other factors, 
deregulation, globalization and accelerated technological change, the 
integrative role of broadcasting and the national press is diluted, with 
the result that¿k_`jYfle[Xipnfib`jY\Zfd`e^\m\edfi\j`^e`ÔZXek#`]
efkdfi\Zfdgc\oXe[Z_Xcc\e^`e^)''.1(0 . 
Media in Ireland are now in the position of having to engage in 
these complex forms of boundary work. Nationally and locally defined 
broadcasters, operating in a mediascape where their footprints are 
challenged and relativized by dense flows of transnational, mediated 
interconnection, are required to integrate the needs and concerns of 
people who migrate to the already significant challenges of reflecting 
the plurality of the nation, or addressing diverse audiences, or engaging 
the community. The representation across forms and genres of people 
who migrate invites scrutiny of how their presence may be legitimated 
or de-legitimated, and the accuracy and complexity of the ways in which 
their experiences are mediated. 
Non-recognition, then, is more than being rendered invisible 
(un-reported, un-represented, and un-reflected). It is the failure of the public 
space of mediation to adequately represent the people who move through 
and belong in the public space of society in Ireland. Non-recognition can 
involve the pervasive power of historically generated and often racialising 
images and stereotypes, though as many analysts point out, the idea of 
stereotyping is often too reductive to capture the fluid play of references 
and meanings that images can have in heavily mediated and image-literate 
societiesG`Zb\i`e^)''(#?Xcc(00.#;fne`e^?ljYXe[)'', . More frequently, 
non–recognition arises when the daily routines of media production fuse 
with the modern compulsion to categorise and insist on cultural and 
political boundaries, in ways that position migrants as always outside 
the fold, always something other.
Beyond these general theoretical observations, what is recognized 
as recognition6 is an altogether more involved, empirical question. To put 
it another way, what happens when minority migrant audiences do not 
find themselves adequately represented in media work aimed at them 
and about them? As the following chapters explore, recognition is not just 
about intent, it is dependent on interpretation and evaluation by audi-
ences, and considerations of genre and media context by producers and 
audiences. To illustrate this, two research reports conducted in the UK 
with ethnic minority audiences can be used to draw out some dimensions 
of adequate representation. The first, Include Me In (000  – researched 
by Annabelle Srebreny for the Broadcasting Standards Commission – 
focused on research withminority ethnic media audiences 7andminority 
ethnic independent media producers. Key findings of the research with 
the audiences included:
Audiences are  – multiculturally aware and experience their society 
as cross-culturally connected, and individuals lives as involving multiple 
attachments and identities. However they believe¿k_Xk\m\ek_\jkXe[Xi[
[\jZi`gk`fejf]d`efi`kp\k_e`ZXl[`\eZ\j[fefk[faljk`Z\kfk_\ZlckliXc
d`o\j` en_`Z_g\fgc\c`m\k_\`ic`m\j(0001* and that television portrayals 
lag behind social reality;
People actively look for representations of themselves and  –
remember them, though rarely regard them as adequate representations, 
for a number of reasons;
 Actively looking for these representations is also driven by a 
desire to be seen by others, and by a hope that adequate representation 
will inform White majority understanding of social realities in contempo-
rary Britain;
The characterization of minorities in drama and fiction is seen 
as being continually defined by the need to make a point or to drive a 
story line, resulting in problems not people. They argued for better rep-
resentation across a range of programming, while also wanting specific 
minority ethnic programming that diversified representations according 
to needs and tastes.
A similar study, Multicultural Television: Concepts and Reality 
D`ccnff[?Xi^iXm\\[)'')  – commissioned by the BBC and several other 
media institutions – found broadly similar findings with a comparative 
approach to audience research. Participants in their research stressed 
a general need to be seen and linked it to feelings of belonging in British 
society and increased understanding between communities. Inadequate 
representation was broken down into:
Tokenism; –
Negative stereotyping; –
Unrealistic and simplistic portrayals of their community; –
Negative or non-existent images of their countries   –
or areas of origin.
As an antidote they argued for more authenticity, discussed in 
this context as a plurality of voices and perspectives, drawing portrayals 
in a variety of ways, and reflecting complexity in and between groups. 
Notwithstanding the particularities of the British socio-historical context 
and broadcasting institutions, broadly similar issues arise in the audience 
research discussed in Part 2. 
It should also be noted that in these studies adequacy has very 
particular, and limited, dimensions. The uneven but powerful compulsion 
5
In this he mirrors an influ-
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6 
Recognition is used in 
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7
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Pfle^\)''+
in contemporary societies to explain, position, evaluate (and discriminate 
against) people primarily in terms of their cultural backgrounds implies that 
attention is often primarily paid to how identities are represented through 
embodiment and characterization. However there is far more involved in 
adequate media representation of migration and migrant lives. 
As Alan Grossman and Áine O’Brien argue, there is much thinking 
to be done concerning how media ¿ZXeX[\hlXk\cp]iXd\k_\dXk\i`Xc
Zfe[`k`fejXe[Zfek`e^\eZ`\j#dfk`mXk`fejXe[kiXejeXk`feXcX]Ôc`Xk`fej
j_Xg`e^k_\\m\ip[Xpc`m\[i\Xc`k`\jf]d`^iXekj#k_\`i]Xd`c`\jXe[\ok\e[\[
Zfddle`k`\j)''.1* . 
Framing these dimensions is further complicated by the inadequacy 
of the category migrants itself; powerful questions of recognition are 
raised by the persistent European practice of labeling multi-generational 
ethno-national populations as migrant communities. It is also a ques-
tion of scale; a consideration of everyday life – around which so many 
identity-focused and voice-giving approaches congregate – cannot be 
separated from the national and transnational social structures and 
relations of power within which life is lived, and identity is negotiated
Z]9ifne\Fep\a\c\d)''. . Certain approaches to media work, formats 
and programmes can attempt to capture these dimensions of adequacy, 
others not, and in others still the need does not even register.
K_`jhl\jk`feY\^j]lik_\ife\j%@jk_`jXe`jjl\f]glYc`Zi\c\mXeZ\Xe[
ZfeZ\ie` eXZ_Xe^`e^jfZ`\kp#fiiXZ`jkj`e^c`e^flkf]XccDljc`dj#i\^Xi[c\jj
f]k_\`ijkXkljXj`dd`^iXekjXe[&fi@i`j_Z`k`q\ej6@eZcl[`e ^fliDljc`dj
`ek_\jfd\k`d\j$Zfekifm\ij`XceXk`feXcZfem\ijXk`fe#fi\oZcl[`e^k_\dYp
fYa\Zk`]p`e^k_\d6@j`kXYiXm\Xkk\dgkkf_Xm\ÆXjfe\gXe\cgXik`Z`gXek
Xi^l\[#Xe_fe\jkZfem\ijXk`fen`k_k_\@jcXd`ZZfddle`kpXdfe^lj#fi
k_\b`e[f]hl\jk`fek_XkK_\>lXi[`XeaflieXc`jk>XipPfle^\Æ`eXm\ip
j`d`cXiZfek\okÆefk\j_XjXjlYk\okn_`Z_jXpjk_`j`jdpnfic[#pflËi\
aljkc`m`e^`e`k6
Cultural Domination & Disrespect: The previous example illustrates 
the overlap between questions of non-recognition and disrespect. It also 
illustrates the complexity of these issues in a context where a language 
of cultural respect is a mainstream expectation. The same edition of The 
Late Late Show, for example, featured the Polish singer Kaya as an explicit 
attempt to include Polish viewers in the national audience of the show. 
Therefore while concerns about media representation, domination and 
disrespect have regularly focused on the ways in which limiting, reduc-
tive and stereotypical portrayals and images may impact on the social 
perception of people who migrate, what constitutes disrespect is hotly 
contested in the current context. Indeed, in the aftermath of what has 
come to be known as theDanish Cartoons Controversy, showing disrespect 
and causing offence have been widely valorized as expressions of freedom 
of expression and thought Z]<`[\#Ble\c`ljG_`c`gj)''/ .
This section attempts to briefly outline salient aspects of this current 
ambivalence through a discussion of media research in Ireland. The need to 
tease out conflicting understandings of respect/disrespect is relatively new; 
previous periods of media research would have regarded this as a frivolous 
luxury item. In international research, recurring issues include:
Fairness and accuracy (particularly in news, current affairs and  –
documentary/reportage)
Stereotyping (notwithstanding the analytical problems with the  –
term, it can be used to track reductive, limiting and prejudiced images, 
labels and associations)
Negative/positive representations (an often overly-simplistic  –
distinction made complex by genre, tone and context, it nevertheless 
recurs in public debate, pressure group strategies and audience evalu-
ations as a key set of criteria)
Burden of representation (a criticism of the tendency for individuals 
to be taken as representatives of communities or migrants regardless of 
their individual experiences. Also a phrase used to draw attention to the 
way fictional minority characters are often introduced as a way to explore 
social issues – such as racism – rather than developed as characters in 
their own right)
Plurality of voices (a fundamental debate that encompasses 
everything from the make-up of discussion panels to assessments of 
diversity across seasons and schedules. Is a spectrum of migrant/minority 
perspectives included in programming about/aimed at them? Are they also 
included in programming which deals with issues of common interest/ 
concern? How does this diversity or lack of, map onto wider questions 
of who is represented, socially and politically? What is the relationship 
between the increased participation of minorities in mainstream media 
production and the plurality of opinions and perspectives expressed 
The Complexities of Boundary Work?
The Late Late Show of October 13th 2006 featured a dis-
cussion on the cultural practices of Muslims in Ireland, inspired 
by media debate in Britain about an article by Jack Straw – then 
Foreign Secretary – in The Lancashire Telegraph describing his 
discomfort dealing with constituents wearing niqab. The host, Pat 
Kenny, introduced the show to the watching audience before and 
after RTÉ’s Nine O’Clock News by saying ¿kfe`^_kn\Xjb#` j` kk`d\
kfk\ccfliDljc`dj`dd`^iXekjkfX[XgkkfflinXpj#fi^f_fd\6
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in the public sphere? What reasons are given – such as accent by Irish 
media producers – for the lack of presence of migrants/minorities in 
mainstream media?)
While these issues have received sustained and cross-cutting 
research attention in contexts with longer traditions of migration, no such 
corpus of research exists in Ireland. The treatment of asylum-seekers is 
the sole area relevant to this report where media research in Ireland has 
produced anything approaching a critical mass of analysis. This is in part 
because of the ways in which, in the mid to late 1990s, the ¿_pjk\i`ZXc
i\jgfej\f]jfd\j\Zk`fejf]k_\d\[`Xkfk_\Xii`mXcf]^ifn`e^eldY\ijf]
Xjpcldj\\b\ijj`^eXc\[k_\Xii`mXcf]Xe\ngfc`k`ZXc`jjl\=Xee`e^)''01,0 
Thus several institutionally-sponsored reports and academic studies that 
provided a critical analysis of the ways in which sensationalized report-
ing of asylum-seekers developed, appeared between 1999–2003. As a 
whole, they examined how a combination of market competition, political 
instrumentalization and journalistic ignorance worked to construct floods 
of asylum-seekers as sources of political, economic and cultural anxiety, 
while working to elide the global political-humanitarian context of asylum-
seekingj\\GfccXb(000#>l\i`e#)'''2DXZy`ei#)''( . 
Nearly every study in this period focused exclusively on print 
media, which qualifies their relevance for this research.8 Nevertheless, 
some of the key findings are worth recalling for the sake of the general 
line of analysis. A study by the NCCRI and The Equality Authority in 2003 
examined newspaper coverage of refugees and asylum-seekers between 
1997–2002, and interpreted the trends analysed within the context of 
spiraling newspaper competition, particularly that between titles from 
expansive Irish and British conglomerates and the battle for the tabloid 
market in Ireland. Tracing dominant forms of reporting and key vocabulary 
over time, the study noted a cross-paper tendency towards irresponsible 
and sensationalist reporting involving labeling (spongers) exaggeration 
(floods) and the consistent linking of asylum-seekers to public health anxi-
eties.9  The report noted a general restraint in tone and increase in informed 
reporting in the late 1990s, an improvement it attributes to criticism in the 
press from other journalists, and to awareness-raising initiatives by the 
National Union of Journalists and the bodies involved in the report. 
A comparable study in 2002 – examining the national case of Ireland 
as part of an EU member state study on Racism and Cultural Diversity 
in the Mass Media 1995–2000 coordinated by the European Monitoring 
Centre on Racism and Xenophobia (EUMC) – found broadly similar patterns. 
In also singling out the Independent Newspapers Group and the Mirror 
Group titles for specific criticism, the report quoted another widely 
circulated study from that period:
The response of the Irish media to the arrival of large numbers of 
asylum seekers in recent years has been characterized by inconsistencies, 
inaccuracies, exaggerations and generalization. In their search to find 
stories to fill a quiet news day, newspapers have on numerous occasions 
denigrated an entire category of vulnerable people :lcc\e(000 %
The EUMC report drew attention to the general lack of knowledge 
among media practitioners of asylum legislation and international prin-
ciples and processes, symbolized by the – perceived interchangeability 
of the terms asylum-seeker, refugee and migrant. However, in common 
with the NCCRI/Equality Authority report, it was cautiously optimistic in 
conclusion, noting the development of strong partnerships between the 
press and NGOs and the public positions taken by many journalists. 
This era of studies produced broadly similar conclusions concern-
ing disrespect in media work in Ireland and the political-economic and 
social reasons for it, as well as identifying routes beyond these practices 
for those so interested. However no comparable corpus of research exists 
which considers media coverage and representation of asylum-seeking 
and migration from 2003–4 to the present, leaving the few studies which 
have attempted to analyse general patterns and tendencies dependent on 
informed interpretation. One such discussion is provided by Harry Browne 
and Chinedu Onyejelem, who argue, acerbically, that ¿k_\YifX[ZXjk`e^
\em`ifed\ek`e@i\cXe[`jdfi\fg\ek_Xek_fj\f]ljn_fc`b\kf`dX^`e\
flij\cm\j` e_\if`Zi\j`jkXeZ\kf_\^\dfe`Z]fidjf]ZlckliXcfggi\jj`fenXekkf
`dX^`e\)''.1(0' .  As they point out, instances of overt hostility to migrants 
in broadcast material have been so rare as to become folk exhibits, and in 
their assessment, both the fire and the ire had vanished by 2003–4 in many 
of the commercial radio phone-in shows that welcomed migration debates 
with weekly pleasure. Far more common, in their view, are versions of what 
they term multiculturalist persuasion of white Irish audiences, underpinned 
by a liberal mission to convince the general population of the benefits of 
migration, and occasionally yielding to the tendency to ¿gXkife`q`e^cp
XjZi`Y\ZlckliXcm`YiXeZpkf\m\ip8]i`ZXenfdXen_fYlpjXpXdfeGXie\cc
Jki\\k)''.1(0( . 
While generally being in sympathy with their assessment, this 
proliferation of forms of cultural affirmation need to be more carefully 
unpacked in terms of questions of domination and (dis) respect. The work 
of Eoin Devereux, Michael Breen and Amanda Haynes between 2004–9 
concerning public attitudes to asylum-seekers and migrants, and the 
implications of these attitudes for media work, provides an insight into the 
ambivalences of cultural recognition. Working from a position convinced 
of the significant impact of media coverage in shaping perceptions of 
¿jfZ`Xccp$[`jkXek^iflgj jlZ_Xj`dd`^iXekj)''01+ , – particularly for 
people lacking direct contact or alternative sources of understandings,  
8
This overwhelming focus 
on print media is due to a 
number of factors. Most 
of the studies note how 
newspaper competition 
was central in ratcheting 
up sensationalist reporting 
during this period, and this 
spectrum of competition 
and freedom of discourse 
clearly did not pertain to 
broadcast media in Ireland 
at that point. Content and 
discourse analysis of news-
papers also provides quanti-
fiable data relatively quickly, 
thus allowing studies to 
be fed-back into ongoing 
public debate. Moreover, 
dependence on (multiple) 
VCRs to organize television 
research, for example, also 
clearly mitigated against 
any similarly longitudinal 
broadcast studies.
9
Which, though it is not 
noted in the report, is an 
established form of racist 
trope, whereby the unfit 
races threaten the race 
health of the European 
nation. See MacMaster 
(2001) for the nineteenth 
century antecedents of this 
idea and its contemporary 
re-workings.
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– they argue that the significance of media coverage lies in the power of 
consistent and repeated forms of representation. Summarizing their previ-
ous studies of the coverage of asylum-seekers and refugees in Irish print 
media, they argued that negative framings: 
¿n\i\f]k\e`e]fid\[Ypk_\`e$^iflgËj]\XijXe[ZfeZ\ieji\cXk`e^kfk_\
`dgXZkjf]` dd`^iXk`fefe\Zfefd`Zgifjg\i`kp#Zi`d\Xe[jfZ`Xc` ek\^iXk`fe%
N`k_`ee\^Xk`m\i\gi\j\ekXk`fej#Xjpcld$j\\b\ijn\i\mXi`fljcp[\g`Zk\[Xj
Xk_i\XkkfglYc`Zj\im`Z\jXe[n\c]Xi\#jX]\kpXe[ZlckliXc[fd`eXeZ\f]k_\
dXafi`kpgfglcXk`fe#ZfejkilZk`e^k_\g\iZ\gk`fef]i\jfliZ\Zfdg\k`k`fe#
`[\ek`Ô\[XjX]XZkfifee\^Xk`m\Xkk`kl[\]fidXk`fe%)''01+ 
In an article published in 2009 and drawing on interviews conducted 
in 2007–8, they compared these previous studies with attempts to examine 
contemporary beliefs in Ireland concerning migration. Despite the relative 
lack of public focus on asylum-seeking, they found significant misinformation 
concerning the numbers of people seeking asylum and their countries of 
origin g^.Æ/ . In terms of general migration, the economic utility of migrants 
proved to be a significant theme, with occupation and education regarded as 
more important than country of origin. In terms of differentiation between 
migrant populations, they found a tendency to concentrate on Polish people 
to the exclusion of others:
K_\i\Xjfej^`m\eXjkfn_pk_\Gfc\j_Xm\_X[^i\Xk\ijlZZ\jj`ek\idjf]
jfZ`Xc`ek\^iXk`fejki\jj]XZkfijjlZ_Xjk_\`iZXgXZ`kp]fi_Xi[nfib)0%) 2
k_\`iZlckliXcj`d`cXi`kp(*%- 2k_\`i:Xk_fc`Z`jd('%* Xe[k_\`iXY`c`kpkf
jg\Xb<e^c`j_,%/ ¿i\jgfe[\ekjn_fZ`k\[KMXjk_\`igi`dXip` e]fidXk`fe
jfliZ\ZfeZ\ie`e^`dd`^iXekjn\i\dfi\c`b\cpkfd\ek`fek_\ZXgXZ`kp]fi
_Xi[nfib#n_`cjkk_fj\n_fjkXk\[k_Xke\njgXg\ijn\i\k_\`igi`dXipjfliZ\
f]`e]fidXk`fen\i\dfi\c`b\cpkfd\ek`feZlckliXcj`d`cXi`kp%@k`j`dgfikXek
kfefk\k_Xkk_`j`[\ek`ÔZXk`fef]gi`dXipjfliZ\[f\jefk\oZcl[\k_\lj\f]
Xe[k_\i\c`XeZ\feX[[`k`feXcjfliZ\jn_`Z_dXpY\Xj`dgfikXek`ej_Xg`e^
Xkk`kl[\j%K_\j\gfj`k`m\g\iZ\gk`fejf]k_\Gfc`j_i\gif[lZ\d\[`X[`jZflij\j
k_Xk_Xm\jki\jj\[k_\\ok\ekkfn_`Z_k_\Gfc\jXi\c`b\k_\@i`j_%)''01. 
While their conclusion – that respondent confusion maps onto a 
failure by mainstream Irish media to inform citizens about migration – is 
open to debate, it is their discussion of positive and negative representations 
that is of central importance here. Discussions concerning disrespect and 
representation are often reduced to the seductive if unhelpful polarity of 
negative/positive stereotypes/images. Most images and portrayals make 
limited sense without reference to narrative, genre, context and tone, and 
fundamentally presuppose an evaluative position, as John Downing and 
Charles Husband remark:
¿n\e\\[kf]XZ\XZ\ekiXcgfc`Zphl\jk`fe1Xi\n\jkXik`e^]ifdd\[`XXjX
j\i`\jf]Xik$]fidj#fi]ifdXe\og\ZkXk`fef]eXkliXc`jk`Zi\Xc`jd` ek_\d\[`X#
fi]ifdXe\og\ZkXk`fef]Zfii\ZkgifgX^Xe[X`ek_\d\[`X6
In their study, Devereux et al link the ways in which the perceived 
cultural compatibility of Poles cannot simply be understood as a positive 
attitude, or as evidence of positive mediated representations. Instead it 
may constitute a double-bind, whereby immigrants that succeed economi-
cally and socially are seen as being as threatening as those who do not, 
but in a different way. In other words, both those who don’t integrate, and 
those who integrate too well, can be perceived as posing a cultural and 
economic threat)''01+Æ, . This insight is important as it punctures the 
facile argument that the work of media is to replace negative portrayals 
with positive ones, and also because it raises the question of how such 
representations would be recognized and evaluated – and by whom – in 
the first instance. It also complicates the assessment quoted previously 
concerning the general positivity of media engagement. 
Therefore the complexities identified by Devereux et al need to 
be explained and tentatively linked to wider socio-cultural processes. 
In the absence of consistent media research over time, this limited 
speculation will involve drawing some broad, and inevitably contestable, 
conclusions. In Ireland, according to the UNHCR Statistical Yearbook, 
the figures for asylum-seekers declined dramatically from a histori-
cal peak of 12,048 in 2000 to 2,414 in 200510 )''.1*). , principally as 
a consequence of legal changes. It is also arguably the case that the 
regime of direct provision instigated by the Irish Government in 2000, 
the policy of asylum-seeker dispersal and the 2004 Citizenship Refer-
endum shifted a general public focus in the early years of the decade 
from the issue of asylum-seekers11 and towards a range of processes 
bundled under the label of migration. As Part 2 outlines, the accession 
of ten new states to the European Union extended the right of labour 
mobility to new populations of EU citizens. From 2004, primarily Polish, 
Latvian and Lithuanian migrants became an important focus of migra-
tion debates in Ireland, notwithstanding the presence of other large 
and mobile populations. 
At the risk of gross exaggeration, the mid-decade period was 
characterized less by coverage of generalized asylum-seekers – into which 
the specificities of the political contexts and experiences of people from 
different nationalities seeking political sanctuary were collapsed – and 
more by a separating out of distinct national (and racial) populations and 
occupational groups. These groups were increasingly interpreted accord-
ing to newer criteria of economic contribution, cultural compatibility, 
and legitimacy of presence,12  and in terms of the increasingly prevalent 
)''01+
)''01.
)'',1*(
10
For an overview of global 
figures for 2008, see Number 
of Asylum Seekers increases, 
Ruadhán MacCormaic, The 
Irish Times, Wednesday 
March 25 2009
11
See Fanning (2009) for 
discussion of the develop-
ment of direct provision and 
its impacts.
12
For example, media cover-
age in 2004–5 requires far 
more analysis given the 
juxtaposition of the 2004 
Citizenship referendum and 
the widely mediated justi-
fication that it was neces-
sitated by an apparent 
crisis in maternity services 
triggered by migrant (and 
mainly Nigerian) women – 
and the arrival of significant 
numbers of people from 
central and eastern Europe. 
See Lentin & McVeigh (2005) 
and Crowley, Gilmartin & 
Kitchin (2006) on the citizen-
ship referendum.
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discourses of multiculturalism, interculturalism and diversity discussed 
in the next section. This increased tendency to discuss migration – and 
to frame perceived conflicts arising from migration – in cultural terms, 
has arguably been informed by a number of developments. 
Policy initiatives and public campaigns by such bodies as the 
National Consultative Committee on Racism and Interculturalism (NCCRI), 
The Equality Authority, and the platform provided by the National Action 
Plan Against Racism and SARI circulated a vocabulary and conceptual 
framework of interculturalism as a way of describing and prescribing 
responses to migration and socio-cultural change. While such approaches 
are never uniform or uncontested, they were widely adopted and incor-
porated by state institutions, corporations, media partners and public 
foraC\ek`eDZM\`^_)''- . A characteristic of interculturalism has been 
to celebrate cultural difference and to highlight the positive benefits of 
migration, while framing prejudice and discrimination as consequences 
of lack of education and personal exposure K`kc\p)''+ . A corollary of 
this has been the gradual shift away from racism and anti-racism as 
public ways of describing and campaigning against particular forms of 
discrimination, based on the widespread assumption that the accusation 
or racism is counter-productive and excessively aggressive.13
This discernable shift towards understanding the presence of 
people who migrate as objects of cultural celebration, with occasional 
cultural tensions bolted on, was also intertwined with another cultural 
shift that is equally difficult to capture; an intensified public consideration 
of the state of Irish culture during the period ubiquitously known as The 
Celtic Tiger. As several studies discuss, the profound globalization of the 
economy and what and whom that should be attributed to; the relatively 
rapid increase in particular forms of wealth and new forms of cultural 
consumption; more obviously individualized and individualistic pathways 
and social values; a widely mediated sense of global interest in the Irish 
economy and culture – and many other factors – informed intensive 
media exploration of who we are now j\\:flck\i:fc\dXe\[%)''*#:ife`e
\kXc\[%)'')#B\f_Xe\Bl_c`e^)''. . An obvious increase in migration 
and the noticeable diversification of towns and urban spaces added an 
important layer to the prevalent public story of a new Ireland. 
It is possible to speculate that in this milieu, increased cultural 
diversity chimed with other influential cultural narratives and perspec-
tives; that becoming diverse enhances the perceived cosmopolitanism 
of IrelandK`kc\p)''0 , or that inward migration – contrasted with tradi-
tional patterns of emigration – confirms wider senses of unprecedented 
national success, and attendant tolerance and generosity14:fenXp)''- . 
Thus when The Irish Independent – routinely singled out by research 
participants in this project as a source of anti-immigrant sentiment – 
produced a special supplement in 2004 celebrating Ireland’s new hot 
multiculturalism, it exemplified the fusion of these sentiments. 
This mode of broad-stroke cultural analysis has manifest limi-
tations, and its function here is solely to indicate that there have been 
notable changes in the ways in which people who migrate have been 
understood, constructed and discussed in Irish public discourse over the 
last decade or less. The celebration of yams on Parnell Street, in other 
words, is not only a localized version of the samba, saris and samosas 
multiculturalism criticized in the UK, Australia and Canada, but a mode 
of recognizing and valorizing culture that gained far wider currency over 
the last years. The specific concepts and discourses that have been 
widely circulated are briefly discussed in the next section. 
What this discussion has attempted to outline is that recognizing 
disrespect is not as straightforward as pinpointing clearly reductive or 
prejudicial representations or stereotypes. The centrality of discourses of 
cultural identity and a concerted tendency to see migrants as belonging to 
and explained by cultures complicates the analysis. As the next section 
discusses, speaking about cultures is mutually valorizing – we are both 
special because of our differences – and superficially egalitarian; cultures 
are equal, and equally worthy of respect. Yet this runs the risk of ampli-
fied forms of the double-bind. The public celebration of difference can be 
taken as the actual over-empowerment of the different – note how often 
multicultural initiatives are interpreted as resource-theft from other more 
deserving, native causes. Frequently, the acceptance of some migrant 
populations is used as evidence of innate tolerance, and thus licenses 
denigrating other more problematic groups. Increasingly, the language 
of culture is used to advance the politics of race, by attributing the same 
immutable and problematic characteristics to cultural identity that 
were previously held to be properties of race >le\n)''+#G`kZ_\i)''0 . 
A widespread aspirational rhetoric of cultural diversity may be taken as 
evidence of the objective reality of those aspirations.15  And as the example 
below illustrates, a belief that minorities are empowered through cultural 
prescriptions clouds assessments of how power may actually operate in 
multicultural societies. 
13
See, for example, Ging and 
Malcolm’s discussion (2004) 
of the mixed reactions to 
Amnesty International’s 
public campaign Leadership 
against racism in 2001.
14
While not eliding how domi-
nant the economic argument 
for migration has been in 
public debate in this period 
(Fanning 2009).
15
Or, as the sociologist Sara 
Ahmed puts it more force-
fully: I would argue that mul-
ticulturalism is a fantasy 
which conceals forms 
of racism, violence and 
inequality as if the organisa-
tion/nation can now say: how 
can you experience racism 
when we are committed to 
diversity? (2008)
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Subversive or Offensive?  
Freedom of Speech or Abuse of Power? 
Appearing on The Late Late Show on Friday 24th October 2008, 
the comedian Tommy Tiernan made a series of jokes about disability 
and Irish Travellers which were subsequently the subject of complaints 
upheld by the Broadcasting Complaints Commission K_\@i`j_K`d\j#)''0 . 
In their defence, RTÉ argued: 
K`\ieXe`eX_ldfifljnXp`jZ\c\YiXk`e^k_\[`m\ij`kpf]Zfek\dgfiXip
@i\cXe[%N\Xi\XZ_Xe^\[jfZ`\kpXe[n\ZXeZfd\kf^\k_\ik_ifl^_
cXl^_`e^Xk\XZ_fk_\i¿@i`j__ldfli`jk_\giXZk`Z\f]`ejlck`e^g\fgc\
`eX_ldfifljnXp%
Writing in The Irish Times the week following the show, Fintan 
O’Toole described the act:
=fiXepfe\]fikleXk\\efl^_kfd`jj`k#`k`j\efl^_kfbefnk_Xkdfjkf]_`j
j_k`ZbZfej`jk\[f]glkk`e^fe]leepmf`Z\jkf` d`kXk\k_\nXpk_fj\jklg`[` dd$`
^iXekjkXcbXe[k_\i\jknXj\jj\ek`XccpXYflkdfZb`e^KiXm\cc\ij#fi#XjK`\ieXe
`ej`jk\[feZXcc`e^k_\d`eXZXcZlcXk\[^\jkli\f]Zfek\dgk#`k`e\iXekj%
He further argued:
N_Xkn\Ëi\j\\`e^#@k_`eb#`jk_\nfib`e^flkf]k_\gXiX[fok_XkXike\\[j
Yfle[Xi`\j%Df[\iejkXe[$lg#]ifdC\eep9ilZ\fenXi[j¿[i\n` kjZfd`Z
\e\i^p#YlkXcjf`kjdfiXc]fiZ\#]ifdk_\Yi\Xb`e^f]kXYffjÆXYflkj\o#
iXZ\#i\c`^`feXe[gfc`k`Zj¿XjkXYffjZildYc\#_fn\m\i#k_\^ Xd\Z_Xe^\j%
K_\\e\i^pf][\ÔXeZ\_XjkfY\i\gcXZ\[n`k_jfd\k_`e^\cj\¿knfjfcl$
k`fejgi\j\ekk_\dj\cm\jkfk_fj\n_fZXeËkk_`ebf]Xepk_`e^\cj\%Fe\`j
k_\@befnk_`j`jefkgfc`k`ZXccpZfii\ZkYlk¿Xkk`kl[\%K_`j`jYXj`ZXccpXnXp
f]i\klie`e^kfk_\fc[#le]leepiXZ`jkXe[j\o`jkZc`Z_jn_`c\gXZbX^`e^
XkkXZbjfek_\n\XbXjXZkjf]ZfliX^\flj[\ÔXeZ\%@k`j9\ieXi[DXee`e^
[i\jj\[lgXjC\eep9ilZ\%
MULTICULTURALISM, INTERCULTURALISM,  
DIVERSITY & INTEGRATION?
The Elastic Problem of Multiculturalism
Beyond the working distinction between prescriptive and descrip-
tive senses of multiculturalism employed at the start of this chapter, no 
attempt has yet been made to define what is meant by these ubiquitous 
and often frustrating terms. However as previous sections have docu-
mented, they have become increasingly central to public understandings 
and institutional approaches to life in a migration society, while often 
being understood and used in inconsistent and contradictory ways. 
Nevertheless, they have become central modalities for thinking about 
people who have migrated to Ireland, and they are also important guiding 
ideas in the development of programmes and media initiatives about/for 
migrants and minorities, both in terms of institutional discourse and policy, 
and the working understandings employed by media workers. 
As Ben Pitcher notes, multiculturalism is a widespread term 
because it ¿`jXcnXpj`ejfd\i\jg\Zkkf[fn`k_k_\fi^Xe`qXk`feXe[
Zfdgfj`k`fef]k_\jfZ`\k`\jn\c`m\`e)''01+  Therefore while it is impos-
sible to evaluate multiculturalism outside of the particular philosophies, 
governmental and institutional frameworks and socio-political contexts 
within which it is practiced, Pitcher’s insight suggests that it can be initially 
approached as a general orientation. Simply put, this orientation concerns 
whether or not the co-existence of people of different ethnic, national 
(and racialised) backgrounds within the territory of nation-states implies 
something for how that territory is imagined politically, and whether or not 
these differences should be taken as consequential for the distribution 
of power, opportunity and resources. 
Conventionally associated with policy developments in Canada 
BXi`d)''- , and with the work of the philosopher Will Kymlicka (00, , 
multiculturalism has expanded from an initial focus on the need to 
recognize the historical injustices perpetrated on indigenous populations, 
and the consequences of this treatment for their contemporary material 
circumstances and well-being. In a move that has obvious implications 
for media representation, a key dimension of this recognition is cultural; 
challenging the historical marginalization of indigenous cultures and 
securing the meaningful autonomy and citizenship of their descendents 
through legitimizing their belonging in and through their own cultural 
needs, traditions and practices. Yet the term multiculturalism – if not 
these precise debates – expanded and traveled to encompass debates 
about the recognition, in such colonial and postcolonial contexts as the 
UK, France, Germany and the Netherlands in the 1970s, that post-war 
migrant populations were not going home, they were home, and in the 
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process compelled everyone to rethink their assumptions of home. 
Thus the ubiquity and fuzziness of multiculturalism is a product 
both of the fundamental orientation toward the nature of state and society 
that it proposes, and the enormous variety of ideas, criticisms, initiatives 
and policies it involves across many different areas of political and social 
life. As the philosopher Charles W Mills summarizes;
@ek_\mXjkXe[\m\i`eZi\Xj`e^Yf[pf]c`k\iXkli\fek_\jlYa\Zk#eld\iflj
[`jk`eZk`fejk_\i\]fi\e\\[kfY\[iXne%K_\i\` jdlck`ZlckliXc`jdXjjkXk\gfc`Zp
` kj\c]mXip`e^]ifdeXk`fekfeXk`fe Xe[dlck`ZlckliXc`jdXjd`efi`kpXZk`m`jk
[\dXe[#dlck`ZlckliXc`jdXjXggc`\[^ \e\iXccpkfk_\gfc`k`ZXck_\fi`qXk`fef]
jfZ`\kpXjXn_fc\Xe[dlck`ZlckliXc`jdXjXggc`\[jg\Z`ÔZXccpkfk_\gfc`k`Zjf]
iXZ\#\k_e`Z`kp#^ \e[\i#j\olXcfi`\ekXk`fe#Xe[[`jXY`c`kp#Xe[dlck`ZlckliXc`jd
Xj\oZcl[`e^Xkc\Xjkjfd\f]k_\j\#dlck`ZlckliXc`jdj\c]$[\jZi`Y\[#fi_fjk`c\cp
[\jZi`Y\[Ypfk_\ij#Xjn\Xb#jkife^#c`Y\iXc#Zfej\imXk`m\#ZfigfiXk\#dXeX^\[#
Zi`k`ZXc#iX[`ZXc#i\jli^\ek¿Xe[k_\c`jk^f\jfe%)''.1/0 
The national and local histories of multiculturalism are obviously 
beyond the scope of this brief contextualization. What is of importance 
in this section is sketching the connotations and conflicts associated 
with multiculturalism, and that shape its interpretations in Ireland. 
In promoting a vision of interculturalism as opposed to multiculturalism, 
influential agencies in Ireland – including RTÉ – are reacting against 
deficiencies in multiculturalism as it is understood conceptually, and to 
common understandings of its supposed failures in western Europe over 
the last decade. Interculturalism is proposed as a way of encouraging 
dialogue, curiosity and integration between cultures as a corrective to 
multiculturalism’s propensity towards separatism and parallel cultural 
existences. This contemporary understanding must be located in two 
developments. The first is theoretical and political; the shared discontent 
of very different political positions with multiculturalism, for very differ-
ent reasons. The second is the widespread criticism of multiculturalism 
as a failed form of social engineering in the aftermath of the September 
11th 2001 attacks on the USA.16
Multiculturalism in Theory
The theoretical-political critiques can be broadly signaled with 
reference to the influential work of Charles Taylor and his discussion of 
multiculturalism and the politics of recognition. For Taylor (00+ , meaningful 
selfhood depends on being recognized as being of equal dignity, but also 
through the recognition of particularity – of an identity that is particular 
to me. For Taylor, the classical liberal idea of the individual as the central 
modality for understanding selfhood is too thin and abstract to account 
for the constitutive importance of social interaction. Selfhood is shaped 
in contexts with broadly shared horizons of meaning, value and normality, 
and thus adequate philosophical and political recognition must involve 
the interplay of a politics of universalism and a politics of difference. This 
is particularly urgent in the case of people who have been historically 
excluded because, not in spite of, universalist aspirations. As Mills once 
again summarises;
Dlck`ZlckliXc`jd` ek_`jZfek\okZXek_ljY\j\\eXjXYXZb$_Xe[\[#Y\cXk\[Xe[
fYc`hl\kfffYc`hl\]fijfd\ XZbefnc\[^\d\ekk_Xkk_\df[\ienfic[_Xj` e
Z\ikX`ei\jg\ZkjY\\eX^cfYXcgfc`kpj_Xg\[Ypk_\]XZkf]kiXejeXk`feXcn_`k\
<lifg\Xe[fd`eXk`feÆ` emXj`fe#\ogifgi`Xk`fe#j\kkc\d\ek#jcXm\ip#Zfcfe`qXk`fe#
k_\ZfcfiYXi#j\^i\^Xk`fe#i\jki`Zk\[` dd`^iXk`feXe[Z`k`q\ej_`gÆXe[k_XkX
gfc`k`ZXcZfii\Zk`fe]fik_`j_`jkfipf]^\e\iXc<lif$_\^\dfep`jZXcc\[]fi%
 When applied to people who have been historically oppressed or 
misrecognised, multiculturalism implies recognizing the distinctiveness 
of their identity in ways that allow them to flourish. From this position it 
has been possible to think of ideas of group rights as central to justice, 
necessitating various forms of differential treatment legally, economically, 
politically, and of course culturally. 
Ideas of multiculturalism as being based on equal respect for dif-
ferent cultures have been widely critiqued. For liberal critics such as Brian 
Barry, the recognition of cultural and group differences may be well-meaning, 
but has the potential to recharge the kinds of exclusivist group identities 
that haunted the twentieth century)'') . In Charles W Mills critique, the 
recognition of unique identity is confused as to the distinctiveness that 
is important – ¿efkjfdlZ_k_Xkf][`]]\i\ekZlckli\jXjk_Xkf]jpjk\d $`
ZXccp[`]]\i\ek`Xcki\Xkd\ek%As a result it collapses multivalent opposition 
to racism and barriers to equality into a sidetrack of cultural recognition 
)''.10-Æ/ . For Ghassan Hage, the politics of cultural recognition are less a 
sidetrack and more a smokescreen, a fantasy that celebrates a superficial 
recognition of diversity while distracting attention away from fundamentally 
unchanged relationships of power and legitimate belonging in ethnocentric 
nation-states (00/#)''* .
)''.10'
16
It is of course far too sim-
plistic to date criticism of 
multiculturalism to this 
marker, as several studies 
show these debates existed 
and were intensively con-
tested in the 1990s. However 
it is also the case that they 
have intensified signifi-
cantly in the aftermath of 
the 9/11 terrorist attacks, 
the invasions of Afghanistan 
and Iraq, and the direct and 
indirect consequences of 
these for national politics 
in western countries. See 
Kundnani (2007), Titley 
(2009) and Wink (2008).
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There is of course no obvious relationship between a conceptual 
argument such as this one and the practice of multiculturalism, but it is 
certainly the case that multicultural initiatives in education (particularly 
with respect to languages), media (in the support of dedicated channels 
and in the provision of specific programming aimed at minorities within 
mainstream services) and community resourcing (support for organisa-
tions with ethnicity-based memberships or projects) have been broadly 
marked by ideas of respecting and celebrating difference as a pathway 
to substantive equality. As Ralph Grillo points out, the drive and scope of 
multicultural governance in Europe is hugely varied, shuttling between 
variants either strong or weak multiculturalism:
n\Xbdlck`ZlckliXc`jd` dgc`\j ¿ZlckliXc[`]]\i\eZ\ji\Zf^e`j\[kfmXip`e^
\ok\ek `ek_\gi`mXk\jg_\i\#n`k_XZZlckliXk`fe`edXepXi\Xjf]c`]\Xe[
Xjj`d`cXk`fekfk_\cfZXcgfglcXk`fe`e\dgcfpd\ek#_flj`e^#\[lZXk`fe#
_\Xck_Xe[n\c]Xi\Xe[jkife^dlck`ZlckliXc`jd`dgc`\j ¿`ejk`klk`feXc
i\Zf^e`k`fe]fi[`]]\i\eZ\`ek_\glYc`Zjg_\i\#n`k_jg\Z`Xcgifm`j`fe`e
cXe^lX^\#\[lZXk`fe#_\Xck_ZXi\#n\c]Xi\#\kZ#Xe[k_\fi^Xe`qXk`fef]
i\gi\j\ekXk`fefe\k_e`Z&ZlckliXcc`e\j%
Multiculturalism in Politics
Grillo’s broad bracketing into weak and strong is important as 
it provides a point of entry into understanding multicultural controver-
sies beyond the realm of philosophy and political theory. As he further 
observes, ¿`k`jn\Xbdlck`ZlckliXc`jdn_`Z__XjZ_XiXZk\i`q\[giXZk`Z\j
XZifjj<lifg\#p\kZi`k`ZjXjjld\`k`jXcnXpj`e`kjjkife^\jk]fid#k_Xk`j#
]fidXepZi`k`Zj#dlck`ZlckliXc`jd`jXcnXpjXci\X[pleYi`[c\[)''.10/. . To 
put it another way, the fact of what multicultural initiatives have actually 
involved is not quite as important as the fact that thinking about it involves 
fundamental questions concerning the composition and organisation of 
(national) societies. 
Multiculturalism has become a focus of intense controversy since 
9/11, and it is blamed to varying extents for facilitating extremism, parallel 
societies and social dis-cohesion. An extreme – yet widely shared – vision 
of how that happened was provided by Fleming Rose, the Culture Editor 
of the Jyllands Posten, writing in Der Spiegel in the aftermath of what 
became known as the Danish Cartoons Controversy:
8e[p\kk_\leYXcXeZ\[i\XZk`fejkfk_\ZXikffej ¿ledXjb\[legc\XjXek
i\Xc`k`\jXYflk<lifg\Ëj]X`c\[\og\i`d\ekn`k_dlck`ZlckliXc`jd%@kËjk`d\
]fik_\Fc[:fek`e\ekkf]XZ\]XZkjXe[dXb\jfd\gif]fle[Z_Xe^\j` e` kj
flkcffbfe` dd`^iXk`fe#` ek\^iXk`feXe[k_\Zfd`e^Dljc`d[\df^iXg_`Z
jli^\%8]k\i[\ZX[\jf]Xgg\Xj\d\ekXe[gfc`k`ZXcZfii\Zke\jj#ZfdY`e\[
n`k_^ifn`e^]\Xif]XiX[`ZXcd`efi`kpgi\gXi\[kfZfdd`kj\i`fljm`f$
c\eZ\#<lifg\Ëjdfd\ekf]kilk_`j_\i\%<lifg\kf[XpÔe[j`kj\c]kiXgg\[
`eXgfjkli\f]dfiXci\cXk`m`jdk_Xk`jle[\id`e`e^`kjc`Y\iXcmXcl\j%8e
le_fcpk_i\\$Zfie\i\[Xcc`XeZ\Y\kn\\eD`[[c\<Xjk\ie[`ZkXkfij#iX[`ZXc
`dXdjn_fc`m\`e<lifg\Xe[<lifg\ËjkiX[`k`feXcc\]kn`e^`j\jkXYc`j_`e^
Xgfc`k`Zjf]m`Zk`dfcf^p%
While Rose’s narrative is exaggerated and prejudicial, it is an analy-
sis widely shared in western Europe to the extent that multiculturalism is 
seen to have undermined social cohesion by encouraging the growth of 
parallel communities, to have emphasized difference over commonality, 
and cultural particularity over social cohesion. This powerful political 
near-consensus has lead to a widespread shift in such countries as 
The Netherlands, Denmark, Germany and the UK to rhetoric and policy 
of integration and social cohesion, and in France, to a vigorous restate-
ment of the importance of Republicanism. It must be noted, however, 
that the prevalent vision of multiculturalism as a coherent project of 
the political left is contradicted by the widespread hostility of many left 
and anti-racist activists since the 1970s. For many, particularly in the 
UK, governmental multiculturalism was a form of containment, a way of 
displacing the radical demands for racial justice and equality into more 
affordable and less threatening forms of recognitionj\\>`cifp(0/- . 
As Arun Kundnani has argued, it could also be seen as micro-colonialism 
in action, dispensing favour to minorities through certain representative 
groups and collapsing political, gendered, sexual, generational and other 
differences into the essentialising, catch-all category of the culture or 
community )''+#)''. . 
Thus multiculturalism is uniquely unloved in bitterly opposed 
assessments; for some it involved over-prioritising the demands of 
minorities, for others it is more accurately a way of misrecognising what 
those demands really are. For some critics it threatened social and 
national cohesion by weakening shared bonds and common or national 
values, for others it was a con-job that secured ethnic hegemony while 
pretending to give ground. For some it is now time to recognise how the 
rights of women, the secular and sexual minorities were subsumed in 
a consensus on cultural recognition, for others that was always self-
evidently the risk of wishing away racism through the substitution of 
culture and cultural identities. 
A general implication of the widespread, western European repudia-
tion of (something called) multiculturalism is that the broad shape of this 
analysis has influenced state agencies, NGO’s and policy actors in Ireland. 
Getting it right and learning from the experience of others are two phrases 
that recur in policy literature on the socio-cultural implications of migration  
in Ireland. Moreover, as this quotation from an editorial by The Evening 
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Herald in May 2008 – occasioned by a debate about the appropriateness of 
Muslim headscarves in classrooms – suggests, the shape of this analysis 
is circulated to an important extent beyond policy circles:
¿Dljc`d`dd`^iXekjYi`e^n`k_k_\dZlckliXcgiXZk`Z\jXe[\m\e[i\jj
Zf[\jk_XkXi\kfkXccp[`]]\i\ekkffli@i`j_nXpf][f`e^k_`e^j%Jfn_\i\
[fn\[iXnk_\c`e\Y\kn\\ei\jg\Zk`e^k_\`ikiX[`k`fejXe[Xjb`e^k_\dkf
X[Xgkkfflij6N\[feËk_Xm\kfcffbm\ip]Xikfj\\k_Xkk_\Zfej\hl\eZ\j
f]^\kk`e^k_`jnife^Zflc[Y\[`jXjkiflj%=fi,'p\Xijk_\i\jkf]<lifg\
_Xj]fccfn\[k_\jfZ`Xcgfc`ZpbefneXjdlck`ZlckliXc`jd#n_`Z_YXj`ZXccp
d\XejXccfn`e^j\gXiXk\i\c`^`fljZfddle`k`\jkf[\m\cfg`e[\g\e[\ekcp
Xcfe^j`[\k_Xkf]k_\`i_fjkj%Kf[Xpk_\\m`[\eZ\`jfm\in_\cd`e^k_Xkk_`j
gfc`Zp_Xj]X`c\[%9\ZXlj\k_\Zfleki`\jdX[\c`kkc\fief\]]fikkf`ek\^iXk\
k_\`ie\nZ`k`q\ejj`Z #k_\pZi\Xk\[^_\kkfjk_XkY\ZXd\Yi\\[`e^^ifle[j
]fim`fc\ek\oki\d`jkj%@ei\Z\ekp\Xijn\Ëm\j\\ek_\cfe^$k\idi\jlckj` ek_\
j_Xg\f]iXZ\i`fkj` e=iXeZ\#k_\XjjXjj`eXk`fef]k_\Zfekifm\ij`Xcgfc`k`Z`Xe
G`d=fiklpe17` ek_\E\k_\icXe[jXe[k_\.&.YfdY`e^jYp9i`k`j_Dljc`dj
`eCfe[fe¿@i\cXe[[f\jeËk_Xm\k_\j\gifYc\djÆp\k%
 
The Elastic Solution of Interculturalism
For this – and other – reasons, the dominant discourses of migration 
management in recent years in Ireland are interculturalism and integra-
tion. As the following quotation from a NCCRI training manual outlines, 
interculturalism is significantly defined against multiculturalism as a 
philosophy and practice of exchange, learning and interaction: 
@ek\iZlckliXc`jdjl^^\jkjk_\XZZ\gkXeZ\efkfecpf]k_\gi`eZ`gc\jf]\hlXc`kp
f]i`^_kj#mXcl\jXe[XY`c`k`\j#YlkXcjfk_\[\m\cfgd\ekf]gfc`Z`\jkfgifdfk\
`ek\iXZk`fe#ZfccXYfiXk`feXe[\oZ_Xe^\n`k_g\fgc\f][`]]\i\ekZlckli\j#
\k_e`Z`kpfii\c`^`fec`m`e^` ek_\jXd\k\ii`kfip%=lik_\idfi\` ek\iZlckliXc$
`jd` jXeXggifXZ_k_Xkj\\j[`]]\i\eZ\Xjjfd\k_`e^gfj`k`m\k_XkZXe\ei`Z_
XjfZ`\kpXe[i\Zf^e`q\jiXZ`jdXjXe`jjl\e\\[jkfY\kXZbc\[kfZi\Xk\X
dfi\`eZclj`m\jfZ`\kp%K_\ZfeZ\gkf]`ek\iZlckliXc`jd_Xji\gcXZ\[\Xic`\i
ZfeZ\gkjf]Xjj`d`cXk`feXe[dlck`ZlckliXc`jd%
Interculturalism and intercultural education have established 
histories of practice in various fields of formal and non-formal education, 
including workplace training. Since 2008, as Part 3 documents, it has 
emerged as RTÉ philosophy of choice for its response to migration, primarily 
signaled by moving away from dedicated magazine-style multicultural 
programming to inserting diverse items, voices and perspectives across 
broadcasting output. Despite this prevalent move to interculturalism, 
substantive differences in multicultural and intercultural approaches 
can only be analysed in practice, as the difference expressed in policy is 
rhetorical, rather than fundamental. Both approaches prefer a vision of 
people as understood in terms primarily of their cultural identity, an idea 
which may well exclude other ways in which people prefer to understand 
themselves. Furthermore, both normalize the idea that the needs and 
demands of people who migrate are primarily to be understood culturally, 
an approach that frequently fails to include the persistence of systemic 
and political-economic forms of inequality and discrimination. 
Culture, as Terry Eagleton has pointed out, has historically 
involved friction between senses of making and being made)'''1*- . 
In education, and programming, interculturalism may encompass both 
a consideration of how we learn to perceive, interpret and evaluate our 
realities, and what it means to live within the powerful collective identi-
ties which so shape and influence those realities. And then again, it may 
not; as interculturalism is as capable as stereotypical multiculturalism 
of approaching people as having been made and as living in cultures, and 
thus of similarly reducing migrant and minority experience by explain-
ing them culturally. 
More controversially, perhaps, nominal ideas of multi/intercul-
turalism are equally dependent on the understanding that race has been 
disproved as a spurious biological category, and that by expunging the 
idea of race18 and instead insisting on the equal difference of cultures 
and ethnicities, that the western world can transcend the aberrant 
horror of racism. Discrimination and prejudice can be tackled through 
legislation and through education. While this is undoubtedly the case, 
it is not the case that the idea of race can simply be replaced by the 
category of culture, or that racism can be reduced to prejudice on the 
basis of cultural difference. There is now a powerful body of work that 
examines race as mode of ideological perception that changes over time 
and in context, historically intertwining biological and cultural forms, 
and that continues to organise and justify domination and inequality. 
As Howard Winant argues:
IXZ\`jXZfeZ\gkk_Xkj`^e`Ô\jXe[jpdYfc`q\jjfZ`fgfc`k`ZXcZfeÕ`ZkjXe[
`ek\i\jkj`ei\]\i\eZ\kf[`]]\i\ekkpg\jf]_ldXeYf[`\j%8ck_fl^_k_\
ZfeZ\gkf]iXZ\Xgg\XcjkfY`fcf^`ZXccpYXj\[_ldXeZ_XiXZk\i`jk`Zj¿j\c\Z$
k`fef]k_\j\gXik`ZlcXi_ldXe]\Xkli\j]figligfj\jf]iXZ`Xcj`^e`ÔZXk`fe
`jXcnXpjXe[e\Z\jjXi`cpXjfZ`XcXe[_`jkfi`ZXcgifZ\jj%
This hugely involved debate once again highlights how the 
guiding ideas used in broadcasting are far from straightforward 
categories of value-based practice. Instead they can be viewed as 
hyperlinks that connect debates in media work to contemporary politics 
and fundamental ways of constructing understandings of social life. 
)''+1o
17
Pim Fortyn was murdered 
by a white, Dutch, self-
identifying animal rights 
activist, however it is widely 
imagined that he was, like 
Van Gogh, murdered by a 
religious extremist. 
18
See Goldberg, DT (2009), 
Lentin, A (2004), MacMaster, 
N (2001) Mills, CW (2006). 
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The turn to interculturalism has many interesting dimensions, but it is 
not as stable a set of principles and ideas as it often presented. The next 
section considers the co-existence of interculturalism with increasingly 
prevalent discourses of diversity.
 
Diversity is So… Diverse
In order to tease out the questions raised by Irish media institu-
tions investment in diversity (see Part 3), it is necessary to briefly examine 
diversity as a normative concept and diversity as an institutional discourse. 
According to Yudhishthir Raj Isar, diversity has become a normative meta-
narrative widely deployed ¿n`k_Xm`\nkfjlggfik`e^k_\i`^_kkfY\[`]]\i\ek
f]dXep[`]]\i\ekZXk\^fi`\jf]` e[`m`[lXcj&^iflgjgcXZ\[` ejfd\nXpflkj`[\
[fd`eXekjfZ`XcXe[ZlckliXcefidj#_\eZ\`eZcl[`e^[`jXYc\[g\fgc\#^Xpj
Xe[c\jY`Xej#nfd\e#Xjn\ccXjk_\gffiXe[k_\\c[\icp)''-1*.* .
What must be noted however, is that supporting the right to be 
different tells us little about either difference or rights. In other words, 
while Raj Isar mentions identities centrally associated with progressive 
and radical social politics, institutional practices of diversity vary enor-
mously, and diversity is a fluid idea. As John Wrench has illustrated in a 
study of diversity policies in Nordic-based transnational corporations, 
institutional notions of diversity vary radically, from approaches which 
build significantly on existing anti-discrimination and equality legisla-
tion to approaches which merely re-brand the minimum commitments 
necessitated by these legislative frameworks)''+ . 
For the legal philosopher Davina Cooper, in her discussion of 
diversity politics in Challenging Diversity: Rethinking Equality and the 
Value of Difference )''+ , diversity is best thought of as a space of 
politics. Diversity politics is not only, or even primarily, about identities, 
but about relations of power, inequality and social legitimacy. As she 
points out, the current popularity of discourses of diversity can easily 
elide these basic dimensions, and without a consideration of relations 
of power diversity politics can encompass such issues as fox-hunting 
and smokers rights. 
This kind of argument shifts inquiries away from what is diversity 
to examinations of what is and what is not diversity in specific contexts, 
to who counts as diverse and why, and how regimes of diversity are 
institutionalized. In many cases, as Sara Ahmed has argued, diversity 
may be little more than a brand, appropriating their difference as our 
diversity, leading to a politics of feeling good through performances of 
diversity as an institutional value, resource and already existing good 
)''. . Thus in the shift from a problematic multiculturalism to a recent 
emphasis on diversity (which while more theoretically encompassing, in 
practice is often reduced to questions of cultural identity) it is an open 
question as to whether diversity practices transcend multicultural-
ism, or merely re-brand the same fundamental assumptions and ideas 
j\\K`kc\pC\ek`e#)''/). The final section of this Part examines the impact 
of these ideas on media practice. 
REPRESENTING THE EXPERIENCES OF  
PEOPLE WHO MIGRATE: ISSUES IN MEDIA PRACTICE 
The previous section sets out some of the dimensions of contem-
porary modes of thinking about and managing difference. What relevance 
do they have to broadcasting and media practice?
 
Production – Between Society & the Studio
It is a fundamental mistake to assume that media production 
incorporates, in any kind of direct fashion, prevalent social and cultural 
discourses. The converse is also true; the professional practices of media 
production are not carefully sealed from influences from the society in which 
they operate. Analysis can easily avoid these over-determining positions, 
but it must be based on empirical research and production analysis in 
specific contexts. In Part 3 of this report, the research presented analyses 
these wider discourses in relation to institutional contexts, programme 
strategies, processes, and actual programmes in Ireland. This short con-
cluding section to Part 1 reviews some suggestive research from other 
European contexts. 
As Simon Cottle has argued, production analysis is important not 
only because it avoids an over-reliance on discussions of programmes, 
but also because the analysis of policy and process allows some ways 
into the relationship between the forms of multicultural programming and 
the wider socio-political context. Writing from the established tradition of 
such programming in the UK, Cottle argues that:
Gfc`k`ZXc` [\Xjf]Xjj`d`cXk`fe#` ek\^iXk`fe#gcliXc`jd#dlck`ZlckliXc`jdXe[&fi
Xek`$iXZ`jdZXeXccmXi`fljcp`e]fidk_\i\^lcXkfip]iXd\nfibjXe[ZlckliXc
Zc`dXk\j`en_`Z_dX`ejki\XdXe[d`efi`kpgif[lZk`fejZXe\`k_\iÕfli`j_
fi]fle[\i¿
This informing, however, is mediated through the structures, 
contexts and dynamics that shape media representation, and 
Cottle proceeds to discuss a wide range of regulatory, institutional, 
commercial, organizational, technological, professional, and cultural/
ideological factors. Cottle’s colleagues in Cardiff University have recently 
provided an interesting study of some of these forces in play. Examining 
the production of news concerning asylum and asylum-seekers, the 
)'''1(.
19
Gross, B. Moore K. & T. 
Threadgold (2007) Broad-
cast News Coverage of 
Asylum: Caught between 
Human Rights and Public 
Safety. Report can be 
accessed at: www.cardiff.
ac.uk /jomec/research/
researchgroups/racerep-
resentationandculturali-
dentity/fundedprojects/
humanrights.html
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report examined the ways in which coverage of asylum is shaped by a 
range of interlocking conceptual frameworks in the newsroom (something 
that is frequently missed by criticism or advocacy focusing on positive/
negative images and correct terms). In their interviews with broadcast 
news journalists, several contributors expressed a strong feeling that the 
immigration story (of the past 10–15 years) has been missed. In particular, 
BBC journalists contended that a mixture of liberal orientation, political 
correctness and fear of being seen as racist had led them to underplay 
coverage of immigration, while tabloid newspapers led the way:
K_`j\c\d\ekf]j\c]$jljg`Z`fe\ogi\jj\[YpaflieXc`jkjk_Xkk_\p_X[Y\\e
jfd\_fnkffc`Y\iXc$d`e[\[ fii\clZkXekkf\e^X^\n`k_k_\i\Xc`jjl\jn`k_
n_`Z_k_\`iXl[`\eZ\n\i\ZfeZ\ie\[\d\i^\[hl`k\jkife^cp`ek_\i\Õ\Z$
k`fejf]jfd\f]k_\aflieXc`jkjn\`ek\im`\n\[%@ek\i\jk`e^cp#k_`j`eZcl[\[
k_\Xjj\ik`fek_Xkk_\jkfipf]`dd`^iXk`fe_X[Y\\e d`jj\[jfd\_fn#n_`c\
k_\kXYcf`[j_X[efkXccfn\[k_`jkf_Xgg\e%
In the context of public service broadcasting, it is clear that journal-
ists may feel uneasy at being seen to be out of touch with the public, even 
if their access to public opinion is also profoundly mediated. The issue of 
asylum, then, is sometimes treated in relation to immigration and sometimes 
not, and the coverage of immigration is further shaped by coverage of gov-
ernmental performance, terrorism, social provision, and so forth. The report 
– and individual journalists – discuss the dangers of over-compensatory 
coverage in a context where journalists reflexively produce news shaped by 
ongoing events, and their personal and institutional relationship to public 
opinion in a particular political climate. As the report argues:
K_\j_`]k`e^Zfee\Zk`feXe[ j\gXiXk`fe f]k_\j\` jjl\j#` j` kj\c]Xjpdgkfdf]k_\
j_`]k`e^n\Yf]`[\Xjn`k_`en_`Z_XjpcldXe[`dd`^iXk`feXi\ZfejkilZk\[
Xjd\Xe`e^]lcfYa\Zkjf]e\njXk[`]]\i\ekgf`ekj` ek`d\%N_Xk` jdX`ekX`e\[
n`k_`ek_`jn\Y`jXZfeZ\gklXcjgXZ\ Xkk_\Z\eki\f]k_\e\njX^\e[X%K_`j
jgXZ\ZXeY\Ôcc\[\`k_\iYpXjpcldfi`dd`^iXk`fe%N_XkkXb\jk_\jgXZ\
[\g\e[jlgfek_\gXik`ZlcXiZfeÔ^liXk`fef]`[\Xj[\\d\[e\njnfik_pfi
`dgfikXekXkk_\k`d\¿K_\[`]]\i\ek]fZljgf`ekjXe[d\Xe`e^jf]Xjpcld
Xe[`dd`^iXk`feXi\[\k\id`e\[YpXZfdgc\oj\kf]jfZ`XcXe[gfc`k`ZXci\cX$
k`fej#n_`Z_\ok\e[Y\pfe[k_\e\njd\[`XXe[k_\`i X^\e[Xj%
While this example is exclusively concerned with news production, 
it provides a detailed exploration of the ways in which always loaded issues 
of immigration are shaped by professional routines and approaches in a 
porous institutional context.
From Multiculturalism to  
Diversity in Broadcasting Institutions
If there is good reason to approach multicultural broadcasting 
as shaped, but not determined, by socio-political discourses, it is also 
necessary to approach it as shaped by the development and accretion of 
these discourses over time. The previous section examined the prevalent 
shift during the last decade from political frameworks of multiculturalism 
to diversity and integration. An Open University/CRESC study on British 
broadcasting policy analyses the same shift over several decades. Ben 
O’Loughlin’s study )''- The operationalization of the concept cultural 
diversity in British television policy and governanceprovides a useful 
comparative analysis by discussing governance and policy discourses in 
the BBC from the 1970s, and Channel 4 from its inception. In the 1970s 
and 1980s, policy debates centred upon issues of including diverse and 
marginalised voices in the national conversation by focusing on includ-
ing a diversity of contributors and dedicated programmes, and on the 
politics of representation. Organised under the sign of multiculturalism, 
programming energies were directed towards recognising, and managing 
different – essentialised – identities and voices. 
By the 1990s, O’Loughlin argues, the idea of cultural diversity had 
begun to supplant multiculturalism, and this was cemented by two wider 
developments: the shift towards policy initiatives on citizenship and social 
cohesion in the aftermath of the Cantle report into race riots in northern 
England in 2001, and the confluence of fears around migration occasioned 
by the war on terror. At the same time, frameworks of diversity were seen as 
congruent with governmental requirements to develop individual capaci-
ties in complex societies and competitive knowledge economies. Thus by 
the 2000s, the ¿ZfeZ\gkf]ZlckliXc[`m\ij`kpXjXdf[\f]k_`eb`e^XYflk
`[\ek`kp was informed by:
The need to have ¿gcliXcfm\icXgg`e^Zfem\ijXk`fejn`k_`eXe[
XZifjjk_\[`]]\i`e^gfc`k`ZXc#jfZ`Xc#ZlckliXcXe[\Zfefd`ZjgXZ\jn`k_`e
n_`Z_g\fgc\c`m`e^`e9i`kX`eXi\cfZXk\[Xe[cfZXk\k_\dj\cm\j%
A shift to ¿Õfn`e^ZfeZ\gkf]ZlckliXc[`m\ij`kp where ¿gfc`Zp^ fXc
_XjY\\ekf` eZi\Xj\k_\jfZ`XcZXg`kXcf]` e[`m`[lXcj` e9i`kX`eXjXd\Xejkf\e[j
jlZ_Xj[\dfZiXk`Zi\e\nXc#jfZ`XcZf_\j`fe#Xe[\Zfefd`Zgif[lZk`m`kp%
O’Loughlin’s study provides an interesting point of comparison 
with the discussion of RTÉ policy in Part 3, where the broadcaster has 
dedicated considerable energy to finding the right framework for its 
approach, and has thus moved through some of the shifts discussed in the 
UK in an accelerated and compressed fashion. This is not to suggest that 
there is a path-dependent route from the problems of multiculturalism 
to the new potentials of diversity. Instead, it points to the exchange and 
influence between RTÉ and other European broadcasters, particularly 
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through the European Broadcasting Union, but also less formally, 
through a reflexive sense of what is being done elsewhere. 
In broadcasting, diversity has become a term and a brand of some 
importance. Diversity exists in UNESCO, and the European Broadcasting 
Union, as a notion which straddles two interlocking yet often conflicting 
meanings: cultural diversity as the sum total of differences in herit-
age, traditions and cultural production, where culture is predominantly 
understood as synonymous with the nation and significant national 
minority ethnicities (and where this cultural diversity is threatened by 
a homogenizing globalization); and diversity as a synonym/euphemism/
adaptation of multiculturalism in approaches to migration and lived 
socio-cultural diversity. 
Within European public service broadcasters, diversity is under-
stood as a series of commitments to diversify across three key areas: in 
programming (questions of representation) in employment (depending 
on national frameworks and often with special emphases given the 
relationship between media and society) and in organizational develop-
ment (training people to appreciate/learn from diversity). Diversity has 
also emerged in western European broadcasters as a concept designed 
not only to supersede multiculturalism, but in many instances to undo 
its perceived negative influences. Karina Horsti and Gunilla Hultén have 
analysed significant changes in the missions of Finnish (YLE) and Swedish 
(SVT) public service broadcasting over the last five years. In a shift they 
argue is congruent with general European developments, dedicated mul-
ticultural programmes in both broadcasters were terminated in favour of 
approaches designed to both emphasis integration while incorporating 
migrant and minority diversity across the schedule j\\GXik*]fij`d`cXi
`e`k`Xk`m\jn`k_`eIKy2)''0 . 
What these authors describe is similar to the developments 
discussed by O’Loughlin in the UK, and it captures a situation where 
frameworks of diversity promise not only to reconcile apparent tensions 
for public service broadcasters between their public mission and the 
realities of commercial competition, but where migrants and minorities 
are predominantly conceived as not only excluded but self-excluding, 
with consequences for social cohesion. Thus dominant multicultural 
formats are being replaced by strategies designed to develop cross-
cultural forms, as dedicated formats are seen not only as having a 
limited relevance to more diversified minority audiences, but also to 
represent a politically unacceptable parallelism. Similarly, the focus 
on ethnic minority recruitment is to a significant extent being replaced 
by the idea of diversity as a reflexive competence – a way of perceiving 
and working that any journalist or broadcaster can cultivate.20 While this 
shift is based on the widely discussed problem of pigeon-holing minority 
journalists, it can also potentially avoid any need to think about the vexed, 
but important relationship between the diversity of media workers and 
a diversity of perspectives and approaches. 
Broadcasters’ Perspectives
Studies involving production analysis of multicultural program-
ming, or exploring the perceptions and approaches of broadcasters, are 
surprisingly limited given then general attention paid to questions of 
multiculture. With some exceptions, these studies21 have been conducted 
in the UK, reflecting not only the lengthy history of broadcast politics 
in a postcolonial context, but also the relative seriousness accorded 
to these issues in public life in the UK22 and their ongoing, contested, 
relevance.23 
Andra Leurdijk )''-  has conducted qualitative research with 
producers in Austria, Belgium, Germany, The Netherlands and the UK, and 
to a lesser extent, with producers in Finland, Ireland, Italy and Sweden. 
The research proceeded from basic questions of understanding – how do 
they define multicultural programming – and their aims. Unsurprisingly, 
multicultural programming emerges as a fluid category, denoting not only 
programmes dealing with minorities or multicultural themes but frequently 
involving an¿\[lZXk`feXcd\jjX^\2@e^ \e\iXcgif^iXdd\jXi\YXj\[fek_\
Xjjldgk`fek_XkZlckliXc[`m\ij`kpXe[dlck`ZlckliXcjfZ`\kpXi\efkp\k jl]$
ÔZ`\ekcpfiX[\hlXk\cpi\gi\j\ek\[`ek_\gif^iXdd\jZ_\[lc\jXe[i\hl`i\
j\gXiXk\Xkk\ek`fe#jg\Z`XcjkX]]Xe[[\[`ZXk\[k`d\jcfkj)''-1). . In all but 
the UK and the Netherlands, multicultural programming was based 
around the allocation of special slots, and as the instances of Sweden 
and Finland discussed earlier attest, the idea of the dedicated slot has 
been discredited for a range of reasons. 
Leurdijk’s research features arguments that will be encountered 
in Part 3; that dedicated slots amount to box-ticking, limited television, 
and in some instances, a compromising of quality standards. When the 
contemporary politics of social cohesion are added to this picture, it gives 
a rounded sense as to why smaller public service broadcasters in Europe 
are moving away from the conventional slot-based magazine programme 
to various forms of integrated approaches. However it is too early to 
evaluate the significance of these approaches, particularly, as Leurdijk 
points out, because any form of quantitative or qualitative targets and/
or indicators for such initiatives remain highly exceptional. The produc-
ers interviewed in this research work in a context where their channels 
must produce programmes for minority and majority audiences, and 
are increasingly guided by ideas of cross-cultural appeal. Cross-cultural 
appeal is a notion that combines both the aspirations of unifying public 
service with a sharp awareness of the competitive environment, and drives 
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programme-makers to ¿j\XiZ_]fijlYa\Zkjf]Zfddfe` ek\i\jkfikfÔe[
Zc\m\inXpjf]gi\j\ek`e^XjlYa\Zk`ejlZ_XnXpk_Xk`kXgg\Xcjkfm`\n\ij
n`k_[`]]\i\ek\k_e`ZXe[ZlckliXcYXZb^ifle[j)''-1*' .
Part 3 details how RTÉ’s multicultural programming is self-
consciously aimed at a mainstream audience, windows on their worlds 
style programming. Given the dynamic nature of migration and settle-
ment, such programmes have are arguably useful for a short period of 
time, after which the complexities of cross-cultural appeal becomes 
acute. How to avoid programming that is about ¿\ogcX`e`e^YcXZbjXe[
Dljc`djkfXn_`k\Xl[`\eZ\6)''-1*( .How to give sufficient detail and 
background to majority audiences without boring and alienating minor-
ity audiences, and those that don’t easily fit these categories? Leurdijk’s 
research participants place consistent emphasis on the importance of 
genre and form in shaping stories of common interest with sufficient entry 
points for different viewers. 
In this context the strong individual story is paramount, a European 
trend that features strongly in the Irish programming discussed in Part 3. 
A focus on personalities, experiences, emotions and human stories is now 
regarded as the fundamental basis on which cross-cultural programming 
can be developed. Furthermore, the hybrid generic possibilities of reality 
television has widely validated a focus on daily life, modalities of social 
existence, and stories of exceptional people, to an extent that viewers are 
familiar with the idea that¿k_\gXik`ZlcXijkXe[j]fi^ \e\iXcjfZ`Xcfi_ldXe
gifYc\djXe[[`jgcXpjjfd\k_`e^XYflkgi\j\ek$[Xpdlck`ZlckliXcjfZ`\k`\j
)''-1*+ . While these new conventions are widely contrasted with the 
overly paternalistic and educational approach of magazine programmes, 
it is not always clear that they do more than substitute a commodified, 
cosmopolitan diversity (such as ubiquitous representations of urban youth 
culture) for the equally flat, if less sexy, world of multicultural programming. 
Similarly, while the individual particular story may say something about 
wider social experiences and relations, just as easily it may not – this is a 
function of treatment, not merely form. In fact, at a formal level, it could 
be argued that the individual story works precisely by limiting or occluding 
the wider context. In a conclusion worth carrying over to a consideration 
of Irish media, Leurdijk writes:
Dlck`ZlckliXcgif^iXdd\j[fefke\Z\jjXi`cpj`Z `dgcpXjg\Z`ÔZgfc`k`ZXc
jkXeZ\#g_`cfjfg_pfi`[\fcf^pfedlck`ZlckliXcjfZ`\k`\jfifek_\`jjl\j
ZfeZ\ie`e^`dd`^iXk`feXe[`ek\^iXk`fe%?fn\m\iXkXdfi\XYjkiXZkc\m\c#
k_\le[\icp`e^ZfeZ\gkj[f\ogi\jjXZ\ikX`enXpf]k_`eb`e^XYflkdlck $`
ZlckliXc`jd¿k_\\Xicpgif^iXdd\j ]leZk`fe\[XjXjfikf]Zfdg\ejXk`fe
]fik_\le[\i$i\gi\j\ekXk`fefid`ji\gi\j\ekXk`fef]d`efi`kpg\ijg\Zk`m\j` e
dX`ejki\Xdgif^iXdd`e^%@ekip`e^kf^X`ecXi^\iXl[`\eZ\j#jki\jj`e^k_\
le`m\ijXc`kpf]_ldXe\dfk`fejXe[\og\i`\eZ\jY\ZXd\k_\e\ok` dgfikXek
jkiXe[¿dlck`ZlckliXc ZXd\kfjkXe[]fij_fn`e^`eZ`[\eZ\jXe[cfZXk`fej
f]ZfekXZkXe[Zfddle`ZXk`feY\kn\\ed`efi`kpXe[dXafi`kp^iflgj#
[\jg`k\[`]]\i\eZ\j` eZlckliXcYXZb^ifle[j` e` kjcXk\jk` eÕ\Zk`fej#k_\k\id 
dlck`ZlckliXc i\]\ijkfXd`okli\f]Zfjdfgfc`kXejkpc\jdfjkm`j`Yc\` eliYXe
pflk_Zlckli\#fikfjlYa\ZkdXkk\ik_Xk[\Xcjn`k_ZlckliXc`[\ek`kpXjXe
`dgfikXekÔ\c[f]Yfk_gc\Xjli\Xe[Xeo`\kp` edf[\ien\jk\iejfZ`\k`\j%F]
Zflij\k_\[\m\cfgd\ekXe[gi\j\eki\Xc`kpf]dlck`ZlckliXcgif^iXdd`e^
Xi\efkXjZc\Xi$ZlkXjk_`jZXk\^fi`qXk`fejl^^\jkj%;`]]\i\ekXggifXZ_\j
Zf\o`jkfm\ik`d\Xe[iXi\cpXi\gif^iXdd\j`e]fid\[Ypn\cc$Zfej`[\i\[
Xe[g_`cfjfg_`ZXccp$^ifle[\[ZfeZ\gkjf]dlck`ZlckliXc`jd%
Part 1 has explored the complex variety of terms and concepts 
that shape and guide media responses to migration and lived, cultural 
diversity. It has attempted to situate contemporary Irish society in relation 
to these wider political currents and theoretical debates, and to prepare 
the ground for an analysis of programming approaches in Ireland. These 
approaches are discussed in Part 3. Part 2 focuses on the perspectives 
of people who have migrated to Ireland, and on an exploration of their 
media worlds. 
)''-1+)
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THE CONTEXT OF MIGRATION IN IRELAND
The rapid and significant addition of migrants to Irish society has 
had profound effects on society and economy in Ireland. The move from 
outward to inward migration has been carefully examined in Ireland in 
terms of its effects on the Irish economy 9Xii\kk#9\i^`e;l]]p)''- , on 
racism in Ireland C\ek`eDZM\`^_#)'')#)'',  and on Irish citizenship 
:ifnc\p\kXc)''- . The Celtic Tiger economic boom stimulated migration 
and has profoundly shaped the demographic diversity of people now living 
in Ireland. The Gross Domestic Product in Ireland grew from 2% growth 
in 1991 to over 10% growth in 1997 @i`j_<ZfefdpFm\im`\n)''-  largely 
through US high tech foreign direct investment in the late 1990s and some 
growth of indigenous industries äËI`X`e)''+ . Since 2000/01 economic 
growth in Ireland has been driven by domestic demand for services led by 
the construction sector and personal services (both of which are major 
employers of migrant workers) äËI`X`e)''/ . Ireland has had rapid and 
far-reaching social and economic change in the last 10 years after years 
of unemployment in the1980s, with much of the growth (up to 3.5–3.7% 
of GNP growth) attributable to migrant labour 9Xii\kk\kXc)''- .
In terms of migration, 1996 was a watershed year in Irish history 
– there were more immigrants than emigrants for the first time since 
the 1970s in Ireland. Famous for the haemorrhaging of people away 
from Ireland in the 1980s, the Celtic Tiger economy has brought home 
many of its own (1/3 of all migrants are returning migrants) and many 
others besides. The flow of people into the Republic of Ireland since 2000 
amounts on one estimate to 750,000 people from over 200 countries in a 
population of 4 million. In 2002, 400,000 or 10.4 % of the total population 
of Ireland was born outside of Ireland. By 2006, 612,600 or 14.7% of the 
total population was born outside of Ireland – of which 63,000 were Polish 
:JF)''-Gi`eZ`gXc;\df^iXg_`ZI\jlckj1)+ . Not all of the migrants remain 
in Ireland, but it is estimated that 9–10% of the population – perhaps 
400,000 people – may now be foreign born GcXee`e^]fiX:_Xe^`e^@i\cXe[
)''- . The US, by comparison, had a population of 11.1% foreign born in 
2000 LJ:\ejlj)''' . For a country of Ireland’s size this is a rapid and 
significant change. 
This changing ethnic diversity in Ireland has prompted a re-imagining 
of what it means to be Irish in the move from a relatively homogeneous 
population, (although with small Jewish and Traveller populations) moving 
to a much more ethnically, religiously and linguistically diverse population 
through migration. But who are these migrants and why did they come? 
Almost half of these migrants (43%) are from the 10 new EU accession 
states with 26% from Poland, 7% from Lithuania, and 23% of immigrants 
from outside the EU or the USA. 54% of immigrants were aged 25–44 and 
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28% aged 15–24. 1 in 10 immigrants were children under the age of 15 and 
the Chinese was estimated to be the biggest non-EU group, at 60,000 or 
more GfglcXk`feD`^iXk`fe<jk`dXk\j)''- . 
It is likely that the Chinese and Polish communities are the two largest 
ethnic groups in Ireland with an estimated 100,000 Polish and 60,000 Chinese 
living in IrelandNXe^)''-2Bifg`n`\Z)''- . While some argue that these 
numbers are inflated, (eg according to the Quarterly National Household 
Survey 2006 the Polish population resident in Ireland is closer to 69,000) 
there seems to be agreement that these are the two of the larger groups 
in Ireland =`kq^\iXc[)''- . In the 2006 Census, the Central Statistics Office 
estimated that Ireland would have a population of over 4 million people 
with 10% of the population consisting of non-Irish nationals. So while the 
overall populations of Chinese and Polish immigrants may appear small, 
in relative terms they are not. Ireland is a small country and their impact is 
felt strongly as they make up an increasing part of the population.
Many of these Chinese and Polish young people who have 
immigrated to Ireland are between the ages of 18–30 and make crucial 
contributions to the Irish economy. They are both drawn into Ireland by the 
prospect of a booming economy, and keep this economy going through their 
work and consumption. Non-Irish national workers represent 8.6% of all 
workers and are relatively widely and evenly distributed across many sectors 
of work in both absolute and percentage terms GfccXZb)''- , but tend to 
be underemployed9Xii\kk\kXc)''- due to lack of English skills. Since 
the economic crash in 2008–2009, there has been some return migration, 
increase in unemployment, and decline in wages all of which have affected 
the issue of migration in Ireland. However, most of the interviews done 
here were conducted before the crash with only one Polish focus group 
conducted in early 2009.
National Profiles – Chinese in Ireland
Since the 1970s there has been a small but growing Chinese com-
munity in Ireland. Many long-term Chinese in Ireland were originally from 
Hong Kong and came to Ireland from England in the 1970s and 1980s. 
The size and diversity of the Chinese community in Ireland has increased 
dramatically and rapidly over the past 15 years. The 2006 Census found 
that 16,500 Chinese were living in Ireland in April 2006. However, many 
sources and community-based groups @i`j_:_`e\j\@e]fidXk`fe:\eki\ 
consider this number to be an undercount (due to language issues, density 
of housing in the city center, and some people not wanting to be counted) 
and estimate the community is closer to 40–60,000 members NXe^)''- . 
While the debate about the size of the community rages on, few doubt that 
the Chinese in Ireland have become a visible and large minority group with 
unique contributions and interests.
Chinese people living in Ireland currently tend to migrate from 
many different areas of mainland China (with large groups coming from 
Shenyang, Shanghai, and Beijing). They have come to Ireland as students 
and are relatively young and unmarried. Both men and women have come 
to Ireland to learn English and to better their employment opportunities. 
Because Chinese students have been allowed to work part time, many 
young Chinese can be seen in low wage service jobs (particularly in cater-
ing and service/hotel industries) in addition to their study. 
Nigerians in Ireland
According to the 2006 census, 16,300 Nigerians were living in Ireland 
at that time, though like the comparable figures cited here, that is widely 
regarded to be a highly conservative figure. This figure constitutes less than 
1% of the population; however it is a relative increase of 82% since the 2002 
figure of 8,969. According to a report on the New Communities Sector in 
Ireland, Nigeria has been the destination from whence most applications 
from asylum have been received by the Irish state year-on-year since 2001. 
Education and training, work and family networks are other significant path-
ways to Ireland. The male/female breakdown of the 16,300 Nigerians in April 
2006 was 55:45. The average age was 26.6 years, and 13% of Nigerians were 
in the 5–9 year old age group. 42% were single and 52% were married, and 
the number of married Nigerians not living with their spouse was relatively 
low at 8 %. Roman Catholic was the main religion (26%), followed by Apos-
tolic or Pentecostal (19%); less than 1% of Nigerians ticked the no religion 
box. They are more likely to be married with children (over 9,000 are) than 
the Polish and Chinese immigrants in Ireland. Nearly half (45%) of Nigerian 
children aged 5 to 19 indicated they could speak Irish. 
Of all the groups profiled in this report, the Nigerians were by far 
the most urbanised, with only 4% living in rural areas at the time of the 
census. Small towns were also unpopular and nearly a third of all towns had 
no Nigerians at all. By contrast, almost a third were living in Ireland’s large 
towns (population of 10,000 or more), with Dundalk, Drogheda, Swords and 
Balbriggan having the largest populations. Four in ten lived in Dublin City and 
suburbs. At 38% the percentage of Nigerians aged 15 or over at work in 2006 
was the lowest of all groups featured, though this splits unevenly between 
males (50%) and females (30%). In comparison with the other nationalities 
profiled, a relatively high number were unemployed or looking for their first 
job (31%). About one in five females was looking after the home and 17% 
were students. The dominant industry was health and social work; one in 
five was working as a professional. Among the top occupations were care 
assistants and attendants (11%), security guards (7%), sales assistants 
(7%) and doctors (6%).24
24
CSO 2008. (www.cso.ie/
rele ase spublic ations/
documents/population/ 
non-irish/pages23-43.pdf)
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Poles in Ireland
The Polish community in Ireland is the second largest immigrant 
group in the country, surpassed only by immigrants from the UK. Data from 
national profiles of emigrants based on the 2006 census estimated that 
there were a total of 63,276 Poles in the country that year)''/1)/ . The 
population is largely young, with seven out of ten people aged between 
20 and 34 years, the majority is single and males outnumber females by 
a 64:36 ratio. Almost 93% of those who completed the census in 2006 
gave their religion as Roman Catholic and 95% selected Any other white 
background as their ethnicity. Further, a high proportion of the group 
is in employment (84%) with the numbers highest in construction and 
manufacturing followed by wholesale and retail services. 
While preliminary CSO data for 2008 indicates that the country 
saw an overall decline in immigration with a fall back to 2005 levels, 
the numbers of immigrants coming from the new accession states 
which joined the EU in 2004 and 2007, which includes Poland, remained 
strong.25 Data provided by the CSO based on the allocation of personal 
public service numbers indicates that the number of arrivals from 
Poland continues to exceed that from any other country, with 79,700 
PPSN allocations in 2007 out of a total of 215,300 )''01* . Thus the 
Polish community in Ireland is the second largest immigrant group in 
the country and remains a strong source of immigrants, despite the 
downturn in the Irish economy in 2008. 
RESEARCHING WITH MIGRANT AUDIENCES
This audience research was informed by a variety of aims and 
research principles. Given the focus of the report on broadcasting in 
Ireland, it was especially interested in how people who have migrated 
to Ireland engage with, use, discuss and interpret Irish broadcasting. 
However, a focus on Irish broadcasting cannot be artificially prioritized 
over the broader and often complex networks of transnational media and 
communications that characterizes what is increasingly seen as the banal 
transnationalism of everyday, and everyday migrated, life. Therefore it was 
decided to approach focus group discussions in terms of concentrating on 
people’s media worlds. This perhaps fanciful term was used pragmatically 
by the research team to start from a point which presumed the everyday 
significance of environmental and personal uses of media, as well as the 
imbrication of different media channels, scales, platforms, formats and 
content in that everyday use. As it transpired, the senses of the conse-
quentiality of media representations and media use that permeates the 
discussions adds another dimension to how media shape – but never 
determine – personal and collective worlds of experience. 
The three national populations in question were chosen for a 
number of reasons. As the CSO statistics suggest, these are significant 
populations with important internal vectors of differentiation in terms of 
age ranges, occupations, location and mobility. However a primary reason 
for the significance of size of population is the relationship between 
population size and density and the development of national community-
oriented media. To a similar extent, but in noticeably different ways, Poles, 
Nigerians and Chinese people have access to a media sector developed 
and aimed at them in Ireland. These developments are inseparable from 
their networks of diasporic organization and transnational connection. 
Given that national broadcasting is never just simply adopted or rejected 
in the migration location, but integrated into media practices that are as 
mobile and adaptive as their practitioners, the existence of these dense 
communication networks was of central importance to this study. 
A third and final factor involves a general – and unavoidably 
generalized – sense of how these three populations are regarded in society 
in Ireland. As Part 1 discusses, Poles have been culturally placed as good 
migrants; active culturally, the size of the population and the proximity 
to Poland – and Polish markets and services in the UK – has led to an 
obvious and vibrant Polish presence in towns and urban centres, and as 
is frequently mentioned, in churches. In contrast, and regardless of the 
often touristic interest in such sites as the Chinese Market in Dublin’s 
Smithfield, stereotypical images of the quietly invisible Oriental have 
broadly been projected onto the Chinese population in Ireland. It is also 
the case that Chinese organisations and groups do not seek the same 
kind of public status as many Polish counterparts, and neither do their 
media. Finally, and as Part 1 discusses, Nigerians in Ireland have been 
heavily associated with the asylum anxiety of the late 1990s/early 2000s, 
and with the controversial politics of the 2004 Citizenship Referendum. 
They have also been subject – in the views of this research team – to a 
persistently racialised form of public coverage. Given these three broad 
– and admittedly impressionistic – social positions, the ways in which 
research participants discuss issues of media representation are of 
obvious interest.
25
www.cso.ie/releasespubli-
cations/pr_pop.htm
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The interpretative turn in reception and audience studies 
Z]E`^_k`e^Xc\Ifjj)''+ , with its insistence on examining contextual 
practices and the multivalent dimensions of reading positions, has had 
an obvious impact on research involving the media practices of migrant 
and ethnic minorities. The emphasis of this tradition on interpretation 
and active engagement has useful affinities with anti-racist insistence 
on the agency of minority actors. There is also a valuable overlap with 
the newer tradition in diasporic and transnational sociology and cultural 
studies that takes an ethnographic interest in how people shape their lives 
across borders, spaces, and contexts. Therefore this study was interested 
in people thinking about and through media use and what it says about 
their present lives, their future plans, hopes and orientations. 
Media use also reflects important dimensions of domestic and 
living arrangements, workspace practices and dynamics, and generational 
and gender issues and perspectives. As a cultural practice, media use 
is inflected and laden with personal histories and biographical reflec-
tions, particularly for people whose lives are characterized by forced or 
– degrees of – voluntary mobility, by living between localities and places 
of significance and by personal relationships stretched and mediated in 
space and time. However media practices are also expressions of humour 
and taste, self-projection and differentiation, amusement and passing 
the time. Therefore the research has also been centrally conscious of 
Aku Aksoy and Kevin Robins’ warning not to treat migrant audiences as 
entities always and ever motivated by their culture and the demands of 
in-betweenness(000 . 
The primary methodology used in this study was focus groups. 
Conducting research with migrant audiences can be quite a sensitive 
issue. Many are busy working/studying, may not want to discuss certain 
difficulties they may have had in the migration process, and language 
barriers are always an issue. In order to increase the participation and 
validity of the research and to get as many voices into the research as 
possible, we used focus groups for all three groups. The focus groups 
were conducted by co-ethnic researchers in the primary language (Polish, 
Mandarin and English). The enlarged research team developed a series of 
key themes and aims that were reviewed periodically across focus groups. 
This allowed similar foci to be maintained in the groups while harnessing 
the potential of focus group research in the primary language. By having 
co-ethnic researchers fluent in the language, focus group participants 
were much more likely to attend, feel at ease, and speak openly and 
honestly about how they felt. 
The focus group participants were recruited by snowball sampling 
and therefore their responses are not generalisable to the larger ethnic 
communities in Ireland. However, their demographic characteristics are 
similar to the larger communities. We conducted the focus groups roughly 
in areas where groups were largely represented. Therefore all the groups 
for the Chinese were conducted in Dublin city where the majority (66%) of 
Chinese reside :JF)''/1+/ . According to the latest census data from the 
CSO, while almost one third of Poles lived in Dublin, the rest were distrib-
uted around almost every city and country in the country, the only group 
other than migrants from the UK to be so widely distributed geographically 
in Ireland )''01)/ . As a result it was crucial that this project conducted 
its research with Poles around the country. In the end focus groups took 
place in Dublin (2), Limerick (1), Maynooth (2), Portlaoise (1) and Cork (1). 
Participants were recruited through snowball sampling and the placing 
of notices in local Polish shops and through Polish online sites.
All the focus groups were conducted by researchers with strong 
research backgrounds and experience: Weiming Liu (Chinese), Dr Krzysz-
tof Nawratek and Asia Rutkowska (Polish), and Dr Abel Ugba (Nigerian). 
The Chinese and Polish researchers were native speakers who were 
either pursuing postgraduate study or postdoctoral research in Ireland 
at the time of the project. Dr Ugba is a UK-based scholar, with strong 
research and personal ties to the Nigerian community in Ireland. All 
participants signed consent forms prior to participation and the group 
discussions were recorded and later translated and transcribed by the 
researchers. The focus groups all used a core set of questions and themes 
but adapted them in process to the particular community being investi-
gated. The questions used in the focus groups are attached in appendix A. 
The focus group participants were very helpful and engaged, and the 
time they took to support and participate in this research is important to 
acknowledge. They came from many diverse backgrounds. Again, according 
Ethnic  
Group
Total #  
of Groups
Total # of  
Participants Dates Locations
Chinese 5 25 2–5/2008 Dublin
Polish 7 45 3/2008–4/2009 Dublin (2), Limerick (1),  
Maynooth (2), Portlaoise 
(1) and Cork (1)
Nigerian 6 25 3/2008–11/2008 Dublin (2), Dundalk(1),  
Maynooth (1), Cavan (1)  
Waterford (1)
The above focus groups were conducted in 2008–2009
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to CSO data, the Polish and Chinese population in Ireland is dominated 
by relatively young people, with seven out of ten Polish immigrants aged 
between 20 and 34 years and with almost 64% male and 36% female. 
Over 60% were single )''01)0 . Our Polish research groups are broadly 
in line with the overall population and included 21 females and 24 males 
of which almost two thirds were aged between 25 and 35 years of age. 
Just over half of the participants were single with a further third married. 
The remainder were divorced or widowed. 
The Chinese ages ranged from 23–46 [average was 26.9 years of 
age :JF)''/1+/ ] years and there were both men and women in the groups. 
All of the participants worked in various areas such as: health care assist-
ants, cleaners, waiters/waitresses, language teachers, nurses, and some 
were studying as students. Most Chinese participants were single (the CSO 
)''/  found on average that 71% were single), but some were married with 
spouses here and at home. Some participants had been here less than a 
year (7 months) some as much as seven years. The Nigerians ranged in age 
from 26–45, with the vast majority in their 30s. Nearly half were studying 
and working, some are prohibited from working by their asylum status, and 
three women were working in the home. Over half of the respondents were 
educated to degree level and beyond, which is above the overall Nigerian 
average in Ireland. Nearly all the participants had been living in Ireland for 
at least 4 years, and a third of them for more than 7 years (this calculation 
excludes the asylum-seekers among the respondents).
Almost half of the Polish respondents were educated to degree 
level, which is slightly above the overall Polish immigrant population 
average, while a further 14 individuals educated to secondary school 
level. Those who were employed were almost equally divided between 
the service industry and the professions with almost 30% unemployed.26 
Eighteen of the Polish participants had been in Ireland between two and 
four years with the next largest group in the country for more than one 
year.27 A smaller number (6) had been in the country for more than four 
years. Most of the Polish participants were sharing rented accommodation, 
as do 93% of Poles in Ireland :JF)''/1)/  and the numbers were almost 
equally divided between living with a partner, with friends or with their 
family. This impacted upon their media use, particularly their use of televi-
sion, which in many cases had to be negotiated with others in the house. 
Only 5 lived alone. Most of the participants came from medium to large 
towns with over 50,000 inhabitants in Poland. The Chinese tended to live 
with friends in rented flats in the city center k_\:JF]fle[+flkf],[fjf` e
@i\cXe[)''/1+/ . 5 of the Nigerians were living in state-run accommodation, 
4 in private residences and the rest in rented accommodation.
MEDIA USE BY POLISH PARTICIPANTS
Engagement with Irish Broadcasting & Other Media 
Most people engaged with the media at some point during the day, 
either voluntarily or involuntarily. For some it was automatic either to turn on 
the radio, the television or the computer first thing in the morning to catch 
up with the news, traffic and/or e-mail. During the day there was a lot of 
incidental media use: background radio, picking up free or freely available 
newspapers and magazines, and surreptitious Internet use. In the evenings 
media use involved more focused and goal-directed Internet use and television 
for entertainment and relaxing. There was however quite a bit of variation in 
media use depending on length of time in the country, employment status 
and type, language skills, household type, education and age.
N\cc#@_Xm\efKMj\k#efiX[`f%N_\e@ZXd\_\i\@_Xm\c`jk\e\[iX[`fY\ZXlj\
`knXj`ek_\XgXikd\ek@_Xm\i\ek\[%9lk`eXgXikd\ekn_\i\@c`m\efn`j
efiX[`fXe[@[fefknXekkfjg\e[dfe\pXe[Ylpfe\#jf@[fefkc`jk\e%
?fn\m\i#kf[Xp@_Xm\]fle[jg\Xb\ij`ek_\f]ÔZ\jfgifYXYcp@n`ccc`jk\eXk
nfib#gifYXYcp=i\eZ_dlj`ZiX[`f%
@ek_\dfie`e^D\kif`eXkiX`e#`ek_\f]ÔZ\e\njfe^Xq\kX%gc#[li`e^k_\
[Xp#`ek_\f]ÔZ\Xcjf^Xq\kX%gc%Fen\\b\e[jKFB=Dm`X`ek\ie\k#e\njgX$
g\ijÆ@i\X[fecp>lXi[`Xen_\edp_ljYXe[Ylp`k%@c`jk\e@i`j_iX[`fXk
e`^_kj%K_`i[Z_Xee\c¿ef#J\Zfe[¿KnffiK_i\\6@e>X\c`Z¿IK>¿_\i\
Xi\Xcfkf]jlZ_dlj`Z¿[fefknXkZ_@i`j_KMZ_Xee\cj#@i\X[fecpGfc`j_
dX^Xq`e\ÆNgifjk%
@c`jk\ekfk_\iX[`ffedpnXpfm\ikfnfib#dp]Xmfi`k\jkXk`fe` j=D('+r\m\$
ipfe\Ylijkj`ekfcXl^_k\it#\jg\Z`XccpJkiXnY\iip8cXid:cfZbfeXZZflekf]
k_\` e]fidXk`fei\^Xi[`e^kiX]ÔZ#RXe[Te\nj]ifdk_\nfic[%9lk@XcjfnXkZ_
KM`ek_\dfie`e^2n\kliek_\k\ccpfe`ek_\dfie`e^e\XicpXlkfdXk`ZXccp%
9\]fi\c\Xm`e^kfnfib#@XcnXpjnXkZ_XYflk('d`ef]e\nj]ifdk_\nfic[#
)d`elk\j]fi:EEkfj\\n_Xkk_\[Xp`j^feeXYi`e^%
Many commented on how their media use changed once they had 
established themselves, got a job and found somewhere to live. However 
media access and use varies depending on whether one lives in the country, 
a town or a city. Internet access, via mobile phone, in work and in Internet 
cafes, is a priority for many of the respondents. It was notable that in the 
initial period of orientation radio is important; many listen to it in work and 
while commuting. Free newspapers, on trains, in work or in libraries are also 
useful in this initial settling in period. Access to television and Internet at 
home comes later, often for practical reasons.
<Æ=>)
=Æ=>)
IÆ=>,
26
This may be because the 
Polish research spanned 
the economic downturn 
in 2009 and the Chinese 
did not.
27
Four years previously 
Poland joined the EU.
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BÆ=>( 8kk_\Y\^`ee`e^#n_\e@ZXd\kf@i\cXe[#@_Xm\Y\\ec`jk\e`e^iX[`fXknfib
Y\ZXlj\@_X[kf¿@_Xm\Y\\eefki\X[`e^Xepe\njgXg\ij#Y\ZXlj\@c`m\[Xk
Zflekipj`[\%@Xcjf_Xm\efk_X[XZZ\jjkfk_\KM#jf@nXj]fiZ\[kflj\fk_\i
d\[`X#@_Xm\_X[efk@ek\ie\kXZZ\jje\`k_\i%Jf@lj\[N8GgifkfZfckf_Xm\
Xepe\nj]ifdGfcXe[#aljklj`e^dpdfY`c\%CXk\ife`kjkXik\[kfZ_Xe^\]fi
Y\kk\i%@jkXik\[kf_Xm\XZZ\jjkfKMXe[@ek\ie\k%
@edpZXj\dpd\[`XljX^\`jZ_Xe^\[m\ipdlZ_%N_\e@ZXd\_\i\\`^_k
p\XijX^f@fecpnXkZ_\[KM#Ylkefn@jZXedXepe\njgXg\ij#dX^Xq`e\j¿
_fn\m\i`k`jZfee\Zk\[n`k_dpafY%N_\e@ZXd\_\i\@[`[efke\\[`k#Ylk
efn`k`jaljkdpafYkfbefnn_Xk`j^f`e^fe`e@i\cXe[Xe[^cfYXccp%
RLj\[kfc`m\`e;lYc`eefn`e:fibTP\X_#Xe[Xkk_\Y\^`ee`e^@lj\[kfYlp
k_\j\Gfc`j_gXg\ijn`k_X[m`Z\]fii\Z\ek` dd`^iXekjÆi\^Xi[`e^_fnk_`e^j
fg\iXk\%Efn@iXk_\iYlp@i`j_e\njgXg\ijXj@[feËk_Xm\@i`j_KM#28jf@^\k
kfbefnn_XkËj^f`e^fe]ifdk_\e\njgXg\ijfecp%
Irish broadcast news tends to be seen as uninteresting, however 
the variety of different reasons for this contradict each other when taken 
as a whole. For some news seems too parochial and they cannot relate to 
prevailing news values, yet for others it is too international, too UK and US 
focused. This may partly be explained by the tendency of many participants 
to discuss news generically across radio and television:
@c`b\k_\iX[`fm\ipdlZ_%@c`b\k_\dfie`e^YifX[ZXjk%K_\i\Xi\XcnXpjk_\
jXd\g\fgc\#k_\pXi\i\XccpXdlj`e^%:feZ\ie`e^@i`j_e\nj#dpdX`ejfliZ\
`jk_\iX[`f%:feZ\ie`e^KM@nXkZ_e\njjfd\k`d\jXkk_\\m\e`e^#Ylkefk
f]k\e%@i\X[@i`j_@e[\g\e[\ekjfd\k`d\jXknfibÆn_\i\` k` j]i\\%>f`e^]fi
cleZ_@i\X[jfd\k`d\j` ]@Ôe[k_\i\Xepk_`e^` ek\i\jk`e^]fid\%@lj\@ek\ie\k
kfY\`ekflZ_n`k_e\nj]ifdGfcXe[#_fn\m\i@kipkfc`d`kdpZfekXZkn`k_
_fiifij#jf@Xdefkb\\efe^fm\ied\ek&gfc`k`ZXce\nj#iXk_\i\Zfefd`Z#aljk
kfbefnn_Xk`j^f`e^fe%
:feZ\ie`e^@i`j_e\nj@gi\]\iKMe\njXepk`d\%?fn\m\i#n\Xccbefn_fn
@i`j_e\njcffbc`b\jf¿K_\i\` jefk_`e^XgXik]ifdZXiZiXj_\j#j_ffk`e^jXe[
jkXYY`e^g\fgc\`eC`d\i`Zb¿Xe[XgXikki`XcjkfglkGi`d\D`e`jk\i`ekfk_\
aX`ck_\i\`jefk_`e^`ek\i\jk`e^%@gi\]\ikfnXkZ_JBPn_Xkn\_Xm\`eZXYc\#
k_\i\Xi\dfi\`ek\i\jk`e^jkl]]%>#=>( 
@[fefknXkZ_@i`j_KMY\ZXlj\k_\i\`jfecpjkl]]]ifdLBfiLJn_Xk@
Xdefk`ek\i\jk\[`e%D#=>( 
8kk_\Y\^`ee`e^n_\e@ZXd\_\i\¿`knXj\oki\d\cpjkiXe^\]fid\
nXkZ_`e^KMe\njXYflkefk_`e^#XYflkk_\]XZkk_Xkjfd\fe\ËjÔ\c[nXj
Õff[\[%@knXjX^i\Xke\nj@nXjm\ipi\cXo\[nXkZ_`e^k_Xkb`e[f]e\nj%
EfYf[pnXj^`m`e^d\Xcck_Xkgfc`k`ZXcZiXgXYflkÕff[`e^cXgkfgjXe[jf
fe%@knXjjfjf]k#^\ekc\jkl]]`e@i`j_KM%:#=>( 
Local news was cited as important in settling into an area, however, 
as one of the quotes below illustrates, because national discourses of 
place can quickly be absorbed. Information on services, jobs and property 
in particular areas was useful for many, as the degree to which they think 
about or actively plan aspects of their lives in Ireland developed: 
N\c`m\_\i\`e@i\cXe[Xe[dXepkfg`Zjn\c`jk\e`eiX[`ffinXkZ_`eKMXi\
`dgfikXek]filj%K_\i\`jX[`jZljj`feXYflkkXo\j]fiÔijkk`d\_fd\Ylp\ij
Xe[` k` jXe` jjl\n_`Z_` j` dgfikXek]fiXepfe\n_fc`m\_\i\%@k[f\jefkdXkk\i
`]Xkk_\\e[_\&j_\` j^ f`e^kfYlpk_\_flj\fiefk%K_\jXd\ZfeZ\ie`e^kXoX$
k`fef]ZXij#jkXk\ËjYl[^\k#_\Xck_j\im`Z\jfin_Xk\m\i%F]Zflij\]ifdfe\j`[\
fe\`j`ek\i\jk\[n_Xk`j^f`e^fe`e<lifg\Ylkfek_\fk_\i_Xe[]fccfn`e^
@i`j_e\nj`j`dgfikXek]fiXepfe\n_fc`m\j`e@i\cXe[%9#=>( 
@g\ijfeXccpe\m\i\og\i`\eZ\[Xepk_`e^c`b\k_Xk#_fn\m\ik_\j\jkfi`\jXe[
fg`e`fej` ed\[`XdXb\d\k_`eb`e^XYflkk_Xk¿N_\e@ZXd\kfC`d\i`Zb#
@i`j_g\fgc\kfc[d\k_Xk`k`jjkXYZ`kp¿8e[`kcffbj`k`ji\Xccpc`b\k_XkÆ@
_Xm\i\X[` e` ek\ie\kk_Xk` k` jk_\dfjk[Xe^\ifljZ`kp` e<lifg\¿jf@jkXik
kfY\X]iX`[¿c`kkc\Y`k¿<#=>* 
The disconnect in news values discussed above was a more 
pronounced dynamic when it came to discussions of entertainment. The 
exchange below from Focus Group 1 in Maynooth in 2008 is quoted at 
length as it illustrates a set of criteria that recurred in discussions. Irish 
television in general was often held to be narrow in its range of reference 
and acquisitions, and to lack broad European content. The discussion 
below links this to the educative role of broadcasting:
28
There is no reception of the 
TV signal in the place he’s 
living now.
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 <oXZkcpK_\i\`jef\[lZXk`fe`e@i`j_KMXkXcc
 K_\pj_flc[c`d`keldY\if]j`kZfdj¿@knflc[dXb\@i`j_KM
Y\kk\i¿G\fgc\nflc[jkfg¿
 NXkZ_`e^n`k_flkXepi\Õ\Zk`fe¿
 <oXZkcp%
 @Xd`ek\i\jk\[`e_`jkfip%@]`knflc[Y\Xepk_`e^¿@_Xm\j\\e
j\m\iXcdfm`\jXYflk@i`j__`jkfipXe[`knXji\Xccp`ek\i\jk`e^%9lk
k_\i\`jefk_`e^c`b\k_Xk`e@i`j_KM%
  N_Xk@i\Xccpd`jj`e^` e@i`j_KMXi\dfm`\j%@nflc[c`b\kfj`k[fne
Xkk_\\m\e`e^#XYflk/fi0gdXe[nXkZ_^ff[`ek\i\jk`e^dfm`\%
Le]fikleXk\cpn_Xk@ZXenXkZ_Xi\jfXgjfihl`qq\jXe[jkl]]@aljk
ZXeefknXkZ_¿FB#k_\i\Xi\jfd\dfm`\j]ifdk`d\kfk`d\#Ylk
fecp9i`k`j_fi8d\i`ZXe%K_\i\` jefZ_XeZ\kfnXkZ_Xepk_`e^]ifd
JgX`e#@kXcpfi=iXeZ\%@eGfcXe[`k`jXcjf[`]ÔZlck#Ylkjfd\k`d\j
`k`jgfjj`Yc\%Efk_\i\%
The presence or arrival of children into families brings a focus on 
available children’s programming on Irish television. It was in the context 
of this discussion that one participant – and overall they were not alone 
in this – did not realize until after they got satellite that they might not 
get Irish channels. 
N\nXkZ_9i`k`j_KMn_\e`kZfd\jkfZXikffej#Xe[XgXik]ifdk_Xk%N\
_Xm\k_\JBP[\Zf[\i#Ylkn\_Xm\9i`k`j_Z_Xee\cjfecp#n\[feËk_Xm\
k_`jgXZbX^\#Xe[X]k\idfm`e^kfe\n^X]`kklie\[flkn\[feËki\Z\`m\
@i`j_KMfe`e[ffiX\i`Xc%DXpY\`eXZflgc\f]dfek_jn\n`cckXb\jfd\
fk_\igXZbX^\%D#=>- 
For some watching Irish television was problematic because of 
the language and variety of regional accents. Most, but not all, noted 
that this diminished over time but that on arrival it was a problem. It was 
often suggested that English subtitles would help not only to understand, 
but also to learn the language and motivate more involvement with Irish 
programmes. This was the same for adults and children. 
@e]XZk` knflc[Y\\m\edfi\` ek\i\jk`e^Xe[@nflc[gi\]\i<e^c`j_jlYk`kc\j
k_XeGfc`j_%>#=>) %
@Xd_\i\j`op\XijXe[jk`cc@d\\kg\fgc\@_Xm\gifYc\djkfle[\ijkXe[%
=ifd;fe\^Xc]fi\oXdgc\Æ`k`jj_fZb`e^#@ZXeefkle[\ijkXe[k_\d%@#
=>* %
@nXkZ_fecpGfc`j_KMle]fikleXk\cp%Le]fikleXk\cpY\ZXlj\@_Xm\Xn\Xb
ZfekXZkn`k_<e^c`j_%9#=>+ %
Aljkn_\e@_Xm\Xii`m\[@c`jk\e\[Xcfk@i`j_iX[`fXe[nXkZ_\[99:kf
`dgifm\dp<e^c`j_%@Xcjfc`b\[kfnXkZ_e\nj`e@i`j_>X\c`Z #Y\ZXlj\
k_\p_X[<e^c`j_jlYk`kc\jÆ`knXjm\ip_Xe[p]fid\%=#=>+ 
Dealing with Irish accents elicited mixed opinions:
@c`jk\e%@]@Xd`e^ff[dff[@kipkfi\g\Xk%9lk`ek_`jZXj\R@lj\T9i`k`j_Xe[
8d\i`ZXeKMdfi\#efk@i`j_fe\#Xj@Xdefkm\ipb\\efek_\@i`j_XZZ\ek%
@k_`ebk_XkXkk_\Y\^`ee`e^#n_\e@ZXd\_\i\#@nXjXcjfjlYZfejZ`fljcp
]Xd`c`Xi`q`e^dpj\c]n`k_k_\XZZ\ekj#n_`c\nXkZ_`e^@i`j_KM@nXjkip`e^
kf[`jk`e^l`j_mXi`fljXZZ\ekj]ifdk_\efik_fik_\jflk_f]k_\Zflekip¿
]fijli\`k_\cg\[`eY\Zfd`e^]Xd`c`Xin`k_k_\XZZ\ek%I#=>, 
Most listened to the radio for music – not disco – and news. 
Many listened in the work place and while commuting to work and some 
had the opportunity to listen to Polish radio streamed via the Internet in 
work. Radio listeners listened to both local and national radio stations, 
and stations mentioned were RTÉ 1 and 2, Lyric, Newstalk, Spin, 98 fm, 
FM 104, Today fm, Life 95fm, Red fm etc. 
Jfd\k`d\jn_Xk@_Xm\Xcfkf]]i\\k`d\`ek_\nfib@c`jk\eJg`eJflk_N\jk#
C`d\i`ZbC`]\#Ylkfecp`]k_\i\Xi\^ff[jfe^jXe[@_Xm\k`d\XkX]k\ieffej%
Dfie`e^ÆKME)+%@Xd^ f`e^kfnfibYpZXi#jn`kZ_fek_\iX[`f%G_Xekfd
Cfi[#ifZbdlj`Z%8knfibÆX^X`eiX[`f%N`k_^ff[dlj`Z#`]`k`jgfjj`Yc\Æ
G_Xekfd#Ylkjfd\k`d\j`k`jflkf]iXe^\`eDXpeffk_ %
IX[`f('+%+=DÆm\ipe`Z\#\XZ_\m\e`e^knf^ lpj_Xm\m\ipe`Z\Xe[]leep
j_fn%Jfd\dlj`Z#jfd\hl`qq\j%=\ccfnjXi\lj`e^cXe^lX^\\Xjp\efl^_
]fid\kfle[\ijkXe[Xe[dXb\d\cXl^_%<#=>+ 
In common with the other strands of the audience analysis, current 
events that impacted on the lives of the participants became central to 
the focus group discussions. The final Polish discussion was carried out in 
February 2009, and all the participants were unemployed. The respond-
ents felt that the media was playing up the economic crisis and creating 
fear about the present and future. Some actively sought out some more 
optimistic content on local as well as national radio stations. 
<Æ=>*
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@e\m\ic`jk\ekfk_\iX[`f`ek_\dfie`e^%@ljlXccpklie`kfe`ek_\\m\e`e^
n_\ek_\i\Xi\iX[`fgif^iXdjZfeZ\ie`e^mXi`fljjfZ`Xc`jjl\j#Xe[_fn
g\fgc\Zfg\` e[`]]\i\ekj`klXk`fej%K_`j` jk_`jjkXk`fe#` kj]i\hl\eZp` j` e` kj
eXd\¿RZXeËki\d\dY\iT#Xe[E\njkXcb%K_\i\Xi\` ek\i\jk`e^gif^iXdjk_\i\
Xe[@[feËk_Xm\kfR_\XiTXYflkk_\Zi`j`jXcck_\k`d\%K_`je\nj`jb`cc`e^
d\%J`eZ\dpnfib\e[\[X]\ndfek_jX^f@ZXeËkc`jk\ekfe\njXYflkk_\
c\m\cf]le\dgcfpd\ekXe[_fndXepdfi\g\fgc\n\i\dX[\i\[le[Xek%
@kipkfc`jk\ekfjfd\dfi\fgk`d`jk`Zgif^iXdjk_Xek_\e\nj%
At many points the interviewers had to clarify research assump-
tions about the categorisation of different broadcast media as local 
or national, as many participants did not recognize this distinction. 
As more and more local and national channels broadcast programming 
from elsewhere it is the programmes rather than the channels that one 
needs to ask about. Respondents tended to group British, Irish and 
American television programmes together and others watched British 
programmes on Polish TV. 
@e@i\cXe[@Xd`ek\i\jk\[`ecfZXcd\[`X¿@k`j`e]XZk]leep#Y\ZXlj\Yp
cfZXcd\[`X@d\Xe9i`k`j_d\[`X%=#=>) 
 @k` jXgifYc\d#ZXlj\@i`j_KM` jYifl^_kkfljk_ifl^_JBP%8ZklXccp
JBP6@j`kk_\eXd\f]k_`jJZfkk`j_ZXYc\k\c\m`j`fe6
 FiEKC%
 @k_`ebJBP%Jf`k`j[`]ÔZlckkfbefnn_\k_\ipflnXkZ_Xe@i`j_
gif^iXdfi¿@jeËkIKy(_Xc]9i`k`j_XepnXp6Ef#@d\Xe\ek\ikX`e$
d\ekX]k\iXcc%@k_`eb,'f]@i`j_\ek\ikX`ed\ek`j[\c`m\i\[]ifd
>i\Xk9i`kX`e¿=>,#;lYc`e 
Ethnic, Diasporic & Transnational Media: Polish Television
When asked about whether or not they accessed Polish TV direct 
via satellite there were a variety of responses, as discussions of satel-
lite dishes raises a number of sensitive issues. Most were aware that 
there was an element of illegality about erecting satellite dishes to get 
Polish TV without paying a license fee for possession of a television set 
in Ireland. Some had paid their license fee and said the system was the 
same as in Poland. There was a marked difference between the Dublin 
and Maynooth groups, and the Limerick focus group =>* , regarding 
their watching of Polish television via satellite. The Limerick group was 
predominantly composed of men working in the construction industry, 
and they were almost exclusively interested in Polish satellite services, 
and generically masculine programmes such as Top Gear, which could 
be accessed through the 40+ channels available on Cyfra+. However the 
reasons of those who predominantly watched Polish television beyond 
this particular group were varied: 
@[fefknXkZ_@i`j_KMY\ZXlj\k_\i\` jefk_`e^` ek\i\jk`e^%?Xm`e^:p]iX"
fiGfcjXkfe\_Xm\;`jZfm\ipXe[fk_\iZ_Xee\cj#k_\i\Xi\gc\ekpZ_Xee\cj
kfnXkZ_#p\k`e@i`j_KM`jXcdfjkefk_`e^%8kc\Xjk]fid\%>#=>* 
@[fefknXkZ_@i`j_KMY\ZXlj\@_Xm\fecpGfc`j_GfcjXk%=>* 
Dpj\c]¿GfcjXkJgfik¿9\ZXlj\f]mfcc\pYXccXe[=fidlcX(%@d\Xe#@i`j_
Xi\` ek\i\jk\[` efk_\ijgfikj#` edpfg`e`fek_\_fg\c\jjfe\j#Xe[@ZXeËkÔe[
Xepk_`e^@Xd`ek\i\jk\[`efe@i`j_fi9i`k`j_KMjgfikjkXk`fej%A#=>- 
One family had been advised to set their Polish television to have 
English subtitles to help their children learn English:
N\ccn\nXkZ_k_\9i`k`j_fe\jZXlj\n\_Xm\`k%99:(kf+%K_\b`[jnXkZ_
:9\\Y`\j#Xe[@Xcjfj\kGfcjXk` e<e^c`j_ÆZXlj\pflZXej\kk_\cXe^lX^\Xe[
k_\p[feËkbefn_fnkfj\k`kYXZbkfGfc`j_%@[`[`kn`k_]lccZfejZ`flje\jj
Xe[gi\d\[`kXk`fe%K_`jnXjm\ip_\cg]lcXe[efnk_\i\Xi\efgifYc\dj
XkjZ_ffcXkXcc%D#=>- 
For older people however, Polish television is an environmental 
resource, associated at some level with creating a feeling of private 
belonging in the home space:
:feZ\ie`e^KM#Y\ZXlj\dp]Xd`cp` jeËk]Xd`c`Xin`k_<e^c`j_¿@kd\Xejdp
dfd[f\jeËkbefnk_\cXe^lX^\XkXccXe[dp_ljYXe[aljk[f\jeËkc`b\` k#jfn\
_Xm\fecpGfc`j_d\[`XXk_fd\%Gfc`j_KM`eXZXYc\%EKCfijfd\k_`e^¿
Intergenerational differences within families were pronounced, 
and often centering on the relationship between Polish media and other 
flows in the home. As with research conducted elsewhere, differences 
in tastes and language competencies between young people and their 
parents, between adults and their parents and between couples emerged. 
Many young couples indicated that they had a parent living with them to 
help with childcare. This arrangement tended to emphasize Polish media 
in the home, though children often changed this, and questions of taste 
inevitably emerged between the generations. Some people noted that 
their shifting between mediums – television to radio, for example – was 
simply a question of choosing what was not in use:
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@nXb\lgXe[jn`kZ_feXiX[`f%@_Xm\XcdfjkefXZZ\jjkfk_\KMY\ZXlj\
fli^ `icjXi\nXkZ_`e^` kXcck_\k`d\#j`eZ\dfie`e^kf\m\e`e^¿k_\pnXkZ_
BcXeXe[fk_\ijfXgj%@_Xm\efZ_XeZ\kfnXkZ_KM%9#=>* 
:feZ\ie`e^Gfc`j_d\[`X¿Gfc`j_KM`jXk_fd\n_\i\dfjkcpdpdfd`j
nXkZ_`e^` kXe[@c`jk\eGfc`j_IX[`f(Xknfib#` e]XZkXcc[Xpj`eZ\@Zfd\kf
nfibkfk_\\e[f]k_\[Xp¿Pflkliefek_\iX[`fY\ZXlj\k_\b`[j^\klg
\Xic`\iXe[k_\pkliek_\KMfe#jf`k`jfZZlg`\[Xci\X[p%D#=>( 
Polish Media Produced in Ireland 
Despite the impressive range of Polish-produced media developed 
since 2004, few channels played a significant role in the media-worlds 
of the participants. Very few had encountered the Polish TV programme 
Ota Polska on City Channel, and those that had felt the news was dated. 
Polish newspapers were available mostly in Dublin in shops and at Church; 
interviewees in Cork and Limerick had less access although there was 
mention of a Polish shop in Mallow that sold some papers from Poland. 
Interviewees felt that Polish newspapers produced in Ireland tended to 
be unprofessional and archaic in style. Polski Express tends to be known 
as the colourful one. They did carry useful basic information, especially 
for people new to Ireland, often the fact of their existence was appreci-
ated by some, even if they did not actively support them. Many bought 
or tried to access weekly social-political magazines and children’s and 
women’s magazines. 
@[fefkbefn#@[fefki\X[`k#fecpjZXen_XkZXe@Ôe[`ej_fgj%K_\i\`j
efk_`e^fi`^`eXcÆaljki\ni`k`e^Xe[i\jld`e^n_XkZflc[Y\]fle[` eefidXc
d\[`X¿@eZ_`c[`j_nXp#YpaflieXc`jkjn_fXi\efki\XcaflieXc`jkj%
@]fccfnk_\e\njYlkefki\^lcXicp%N_\e@^ fkfGfcXe[@^ \klg[Xk\[%Jfd\$
k`d\j@YlpGfc`kpbX29`ek_\gfc`j_j_fgfeGXie\ccJk%8#=>, 
K_\i\Xi\dfjkcpi\gi`ekj]ifdGfcXe[2k_\i\Xi\efi\XcXik`Zc\j#Xkc\Xjkefk
`eEXjq^fj#k_\i\Xi\efkXik`Zc\jni`kk\e_\i\%K_\pXi\dfjkcp`jjl\j]ifd
GfcXe[Xe[k_\pXi\dfjkcpi\gi`ekj¿Xe[n_\e`kZfd\jkfdXkk\ij]ifd
GfcXe[n\befn`kXci\X[p]ifdk_\@ek\ie\kn\Yj`k\j%A#=>- 
 =fid\k_\jkXe[Xi[f]k_\j\gXg\ij`jm\ipgffi%
 8kc\Xjkk_\p\o`jk%8e[Rn_XkT`]k_\i\n\i\eËkXep6
 @]k_\i\n\i\eËkXep#pflZXeÔe[k_\e\njfek_\Fe\k%K_\` e]fidX$
k`feglYc`j_\[]fi\oXdgc\`ek_\EXjq30>fjpflZXeÔe[fek_\
@ek\ie\k%K_\Xik`Zc\jXi\Zfg`\[[fneR]ifdk_\@ek\ie\kTnfi[]fi
nfi[Xe[k_\pXi\jfk`e^\[n`k_\dfk`fej¿
 K_\pXi\efkfYa\Zk`m\%=>. 
In relation to Polish programmes on radio the consensus was 
different, and generally positive, in terms of style or content. However, no 
specific programmes were singled out for mention. Other criteria were also 
applied to media use, and a prevalent idea was the association between 
immersing oneself in Polish media and markers of integration:
Gfc\jZfd\_\i\#i\X[Gfc`j_dX^Xq`e\j#d\\kfecpGfc\jXe[[\kXZ_k_\d$
j\cm\j]ifd@i`j_jfZ`\kp%9#=>( 
In general Polish media created in Ireland were not rated that 
highly. They were seen as unprofessional and targeting a very generalized 
idea of the Polish experience of Ireland. One discussant explains this with 
a very clear sense of the class connotations involved: 
@nflc[c`b\kfÔe[Xd\[`Xn_`Z_j\\lj` efli[`m\ij`kp%N\Xi\m\ip[`m\ij\
_\i\%@_Xm\X]\\c`e^k_Xk@XdefkXkXi^\kf]Gfc`j_d\[`X%@k`jefkk_\
hlXc`kpXe[gifÔc\n_`Z_Zflc[Ôkd\%@kZflc[Y\e`Z\kf_Xm\XGfc`j_d\[`X
n_`Z_kXi^\kefkfecpg\fgc\XkXYl`c[`e^j`k\%@k_`ebk_Xkk_\i\Xi\\efl^_
gif]\jj`feXcj`e@i\cXe[kfY\XeXl[`\eZ\]fik_Xkb`e[f]d\[`ld%
HÆFB#N_XkB`e[f]Kfg`ZjJ_flc[`k=fZljFe6
8YflkGfc\j`e@i\cXe[%8Yflkljc`m`e^_\i\%N\Xi\`ek\i\jk`e^Æc`m\_\i\
Ylkn`k_jkife^k`\jn`k_GfcXe[#n\jk`ccjkil^^c`e^n`k_k_\]XZkk_Xkn\c`m\
_\i\%K_\i\Xi\Zlckli\[`]]\i\eZ\jÆjf_fnn\[\Xcn`k_k_\d6=#=>) 
However the informational demands placed on these media were 
also diverse, from these questions of representation, to a greater focus 
on Irish as well as Polish cultural events, to very fundamental requests 
for legal advice. There is also a rivalry between local Polish media and 
given the smallness of the local scene, the relationship between different 
Polish activities is assumed to influence coverage: 30
Nasz Głos – Polish weekly 
magazine published in 
Ireland.
29
Polityka – Polish weekly 
socio-economic magazine.
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@befng\fgc\n_ffi^Xe`q\Gfc`j_ZlckliXc\m\ekj` e@i\cXe[ÆXe[@i\Xc`q\[
k_XkGfc`j_<ogi\jj[f\jefk`e]fidXYflkdXepf]k_\j\\m\ekj#Y\ZXlj\
g\fgc\]ifdGfc`j_<ogi\jjXi\efk]i`\e[jf]k_\j\g\fgc\n_ffi^Xe`q\
Gfc`j_ZlckliXc\m\ekj%<#=>) 
@nflc[eËk[`jk`e^l`j_Gfc`j_[X`cpc`]\fiGfc`j_Xjg\Zkjf]c`m`e^`e@i\cXe[#
X]k\iXccn\c`m\`ek_`jjfZ`\kp#@k_`ebk_\jXd\k_`e^jZfeZ\ieljXjn\cc
Xj@i`j_%I#=>, 
It is a feature of such transnational media environments that 
location-specific media are seen as in competition rather than as a 
complement to mainstream Polish media:
K_Xk` jn_Xk@nflc[gi\]\iÆkf_Xm\\XjpXZZ\jjkfd\[`Xgif[lZ\[` eGfcXe[#
d\[`X@befn#iXk_\ik_XekfXepb`e[f]jlYjk`klk\j#Y\ZXlj\k_\j\d\[`X
_\i\Xi\i\XccpjlYjk`klk\jf]i\Xcd\[`X%Jf`ek\ie\k_\cgjd\kf^\kn_Xk
@nXekXe[n_Xk@nflc[_Xm\efZ_XeZ\kf^\k\m\e`]IKynflc[Zi\Xk\
XepGfc`j_j\Zk`fe%@knflc[Y\aljknfij\hlXc`kp#jlYjk`klk\gif^iXdj#`e
dpfg`e`fe%>#=>( 
INTERNET USE 
News, Communication, Information 
Internet use was pervasive for everyday tasks and for following 
established media outlets in Poland, including newspapers, television 
programmes, radio programmes and books. The ability to follow series 
as they are being broadcast in Poland was remarked on. In fact for many 
internet access to television services is in practice replacing television 
sets. They also receive and read e-newsletters, blogs and use websites 
for booking holidays and flights. They use internet banking and one or 
two discussed accessing pornography. Finally, they use communica-
tion programmes like gadu-gadu and Skype, particularly combined with 
webcams. Some keep personal profiles on social networking sites and 
share photographs using the internet. 
@lj\`ek\ie\kkf_Xm\XZZ\jjkfGfc`j_d\[`XÆdX`ecpn\Y`e]fidXk`fe
gfikXcjc`b\NG%gc>#=>( 
P\j#n\c`jk\eiX[`fm`X` ek\ie\kÆQcfk\Giq\Yfa\#IX[`f>[XejbXe[GI*` e
dpZXj\%N\XcjfYifnj\e\njgfikXcjc`b\NG%gcXe[Fe\k%gcC#=>( 
@_Xm\efKMj\kXkk_Xkdfd\ekjf@nXkZ_n_Xk@ZXeÔe[`e`ek\ie\k%
;fZld\ekXipdfm`\jdfjkcp%=fZlj^iflg)#=#8gi`c'/% 
@^ \kdXepe\njXe[` e]f]ifdn\YYcf^j%<m\ekXcb`e^XYflkgfc`k`ZjÆk_\i\
`jm\ip^ ff[n\YYcf^ni`kk\eYpNfaZ`\Z_Fic`jb`31Xe[` ]jfd\fe\` eGfc`j_
gfc`k`Zj` j[f`e^Xepk_`e^jklg`[_\f]k\eZfdd\ekj` k#n`k_Xcci\]\i\eZ\jXe[
c`ebj#jf`k`jefgifYc\dkf]fccfnXe[le[\ijkXe[k_\Zfek\ok%<#=>) 
They also use the internet to communicate with friends and family. 
At particular times, such as the Polish elections, they are more motivated 
to catch up with general news from home. Some said that they verified 
news they read online by calling friends and family from home. However 
this pervasive everyday transnationalism had limits for some, as they 
discussed that it was difficult to be in an English-speaking work context 
while listening to Polish radio via the internet. Online news may have 
largely supplanted their consumption of Polish newspapers, but many 
reflected on their preference for the physical version. While many said 
they would like to get Polish newspapers direct they were difficult to get 
in Ireland and expensive if one subscribed, thus they tended to opt for the 
free online versions, where available. Other than those who had become 
unemployed and were actively job-seeking online, no-one mentioned any 
Irish websites that they used regularly and one discussant felt that there 
were very few good sites about or from Ireland:
K_\i\` jef[\Z\ekn\YgX^\n`k_k_\e\nj]ifd@i\cXe[%@nXjZ_\Zb`e^k_\
IKyn\Yj`k\#Ylkk_\i\`jefi_pd\fii\Xjfekf`k%D#=>- 
Assessments of Representations in the Media in Ireland 
Interviewees stated that there is generally very little about 
Poland in the news apart from during major football competitions, Polish 
elections or at Christmas. Some did think that Poland was presented in 
the media as less developed than Ireland, though as the quote below 
illustrates, these impressions are ambiguous. Overall there was a sense 
of representations being monitored, and their reception among friends, 
work mates and others was considered, though with varying degrees 
of seriousness. Given the size of the Polish population in Ireland, it was 
argued that more in-depth programmes about aspects of life in Poland 
would help to educate Irish people. 
31
Journalist from the biggest 
Polish newspaper Gazeta 
Wyborcza. 
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@edpfg`e`fek_\i\`jXcdfjkefk_`e^XYflkGfc\j`e@i`j_d\[`X%

 @nXekkfk\ccXjkfip¿K_\i\`jXgif^iXdXYflkZffb`e^`e@i`j_KM%
K_\i\Xi\Xcjfj`d`cXigif^iXdj` eGfcXe[%8epnXp#fe\@i`j_ZXd\kf
ClYc`e#Xe[k_\i\`jXefg\eX`idlj\ldjf_\Zffb\[`ek_XkgcXZ\%
@k`j#pflbefnÆ(.k_fi(/k_Z\eklipm`ccX^\#Ylk`knXjgi\j\ek\[`e
@i`j_KMk_Xk` k` jZfek\dgfiXipGfc`j_m`ccX^\%Dp>f[=\ndp@i`j_
]i`\e[jnXkZ_\[k_Xkgif^iXd¿
 P\X_%G\XjXekn`k_flkj_f\j#_\ej`eX_flj\¿
 @e^\e\iXck_\i\`jXjk\i\fkpg\XYflkGfcXe[k_Xk`k`jefk[\m\cfg\[
Zflekip¿
 @knXjD`Z_X\cGXc`e`e99:#`knXjefk`e@i`j_KM%
 @_Xm\X]i`\e[n_f`jX_X`i[i\jj\i%J_\kfc[d\k_Xki\Z\ekcp@i`j_
Zc`\ekZXd\Xe[Xjb_\i`]k_\i\`jXKM`eGfcXe[Xe[\c\Zki`Z`kp¿
J_\n\ekYXcc`jk`ZXe[nXek\[kfZlk_`dYXc[¿=>* 
While many concurred that images of Poles in Ireland was generally 
positive, they were resigned to hearing negative news stories involving 
Poles, without passing judgment on the tone of the stories: 
:feZ\ie`e^_fndXepGfc\jXi\_\i\#k_\i\`jm\ipc`kkc\`e]fXYflkGfc\j#
XgXike\njXYflkjkXYY`e^fiGfc\jnXj[i`m`e^XZXi#nXjXZXiXZZ`[\ekXe[
XccXi\[\X[%>#=>( 
@ZXeefkj\\Xepjk\i\fkpg\#XepZc\Xig`Zkli\f]GfcXe[fiGfc\j%K_\fecp
]\Xkli\@i\Xc`q\[` j_fnZXi\]lc@i`j_d\[`XXi\gi\j\ek`e^k_\j\` jjl\j%K_\p
Xi\m\ip[\c`ZXk\%@k_`ebk_Xkk_\p[fefkbefn_fnkfkXcbXYflklj%
@k_`ebk_\i\`jXjk\i\fkpg\#Ylk`k`jXm\ipgfj`k`m\fe\#f]X_Xi[nfib`e^
Xe[_fe\jkg\ijfen_f\dgcfp\ijZXeZflekfe%Dfi\Xe[dfi\Gfc\j_fc[
i\jgfej`Yc\gfj`k`fej#k_\pnfibk_\`inXpjlgk_\ZXi\\icX[[\ij%
@_Xm\nXkZ_\[j\m\iXcgif^iXdjfeKM#feEXk`fen`[\k_\pkXcbXYflk[`]]\i$
\ekZfddle`k`\j#XYflk` ek\^iXk`fe%K_\pnXekkfj_fn_fn` knfibj%@knXj
Xgif^iXdXYflk;le^XimXen_\i\]fi\`^_kk_fljXe[g\fgc\c`m`e^k_\i\#
fe\k_fljXe[Xi\Gfc\j%?fn\m\ik_Xkgif^iXdnXjaljk`e]fidXk`m\Æef
Xkk\dgkkfg`Zkli\Gfc\j`eXepjg\Z`ÔZnXp%@k`jkil\#k_Xkk_\p`e^\e\iXc
kXcbXYflkGfc\jfecp`]Xepk_`e^[iXjk`Z`j_Xgg\e`e^%
One discussant drew attention to the boundary practices at work 
in ideas of community and locality in media practices: 
@ek_\CXf`jEXk`feXc`jk#`kËjcfZXcgXg\i#k_\pni`k\XYflkcfZXcZfddle`kp#
Ylkk_\i\Ëjefk_`e^XYflkk_\Gfc`j_Zfddle`kp%K_\i\` jfecpR` e]fidXk`feT
fejfd\ifX[YcfZbX[\#jfd\cX[p^ \kk`e^dXii`\[#fejfd\Yf[pZ\c\YiXk`e^
),k_n\[[`e^Xee`m\ijXipfifejfd\ZlckliXc\m\ekj`ejfd\jZ_ffc%9lk
efkXj`e^c\nfi[#XYflkfliZfddle`kp%
Conclusions
Polish local, national and international media use was influenced 
by length of time in Ireland, employment status, language capacities and 
type and location of household. Given the size of the Polish community 
in Ireland the Polish-oriented media scene is quite dynamic and vibrant, 
particularly in the larger urban areas, although participants in these 
groups were not frequent users of these media and were quite critical of 
the style and content of available newspapers and radio programmes, 
many preferring to access Polish media directly from home via the internet 
or satellite. Much of the content associated with these media was seen 
as out of date, too focused on Polish national news and not sufficiently 
engaged with local communities. 
Similar critical distance was applied in their discussions of Irish 
media. News services were frequently regarded as too local, parochial, 
and narrow, and were supplemented with other English language media 
(eg the BBC, CNN,) and European news media to keep up to date with 
international news. The same held for access to a wider range of non-
Anglophone films and documentaries. Thus media use was relational, 
and stations and programmes were in constant comparison with others, 
although boundaries between what was and was not considered Irish 
media were unclear. Cost and quality of media access were issues, par-
ticularly on arrival in the country, but even once employment and housing 
was secured many were critical of the quality of Irish media access and 
content. The variety of Irish accents on Irish media represented both 
a problem for users and an opportunity to familiarize oneself with the 
local vernacular.
Overall the response to representations of Poles in Ireland was 
that they were infrequent but in general rather balanced and positive. This 
was particularly the case in relation to the reporting of news about Poles in 
Ireland on RTÉ. The representation of Poles as hard working was welcome, 
but there was also a sense that Poles were largely seen as working in con-
struction and service jobs rather than as professionals. Representations 
of Poles in other areas of employment were infrequent. Local media were 
held to be particularly poor at presenting stories about their local Polish 
community. Participants reported meeting many Irish people who knew 
very little about Poland, or were felt to be misinformed about the country, 
BÆ=>.;Æ=>)
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and they would welcome some attempt by Irish media to educate the wider 
population about Poland, its history, its politics and its culture. 
Informants reported much accidental and environmental media 
use (eg free newspapers, radio in work) in their everyday lives in Ireland, 
while domestic media practices tended to be more actively directed at 
seeking out information and entertainment directly and transnationally 
from Poland and other countries. The Internet is a central feature of this 
highly directed media use, and increasingly important as a personal practice 
contrasted with the negotiated, social character of television use in family 
or household contexts. Intergenerational differences in taste emerged, 
particularly in families with children and grandparents. At a general level 
the Irish media is seen as a resource to help during the settling in phase 
of moving to Ireland; for language acquisition, accent understanding and 
local information, and also as a resource to for local events and political 
and economic news that may impact on them. 
MEDIA USE BY NIGERIAN PARTICIPANTS
Engagements with Irish Broadcasting  
& Other Media Television: RTÉ, RTÉ News & TV3
Responding to the initial invitation to describe their media worlds, 
the vast majority of respondents chose to begin by discussing RTÉ, and 
RTÉ news in particular, as obvious points of common focus. For many the 
news has become habitual; in both private residence and direct provision 
accommodation the 6 and 9 o’clock news often act as ritual moments – 
time for the news – and points of orientation in their diversified media 
environments. RTÉ news is seen primarily as a way of keeping up to date 
with current affairs, and this keeping up to date is shaped not just by a 
desire for news but a constantly recurring need to monitor news. Mm 
captures a widespread sentiment when he refers to the ways in which 
different types of news have political resonances in the lives of people 
intimately affected by state decisions and public opinion:
@nXkZ_\`k_\ik_\-fËZcfZbe\njfik_\0fËZcfZbfeIKy%@kk\ccjd\n_Xk
`j_Xgg\e`e^`e@i\cXe[%K_`j`jdpgcXZ\kf[Xp%@kËjn_\i\@c`m\%DXpY\`kËj
n_\i\dpZ_`c[i\en`ccc`m\Æ@[feËkbefn%9lk@c`b\kf_\XiXYflk\m\ipk_`e^
k_Xk`j_Xgg\e`e^Æe\njXYflkkiXejgfik#n_Xkk_\^fm\ied\ek`j[f`e^
fijXp`e^Æ\jg\Z`XccpXYflk`dd`^iXekj%Pflbefnk_Xkk_\pXi\XcnXpj
Z_Xe^`e^k_\`id`e[jXYflklj%Kf[Xpk_\pnXekljkfjkXpXe[kfdfiifn
k_\pXi\j\e[`e^ljnXp%=>*#Dd 
Some discussants relate the shape of their media use to the length 
of time they have been in Ireland, from those that immersed themselves in 
news as a mode of orientation, to a far smaller group who very gradually 
engaged with RTÉ (and other Irish media) over years. Personal relationships 
to news are discussed with striking frequency, in relation to the future 
as much as the past (this connection between the continuous present of 
news to personal reflections on being in Ireland, and future dwelling and 
mobility, is further discussed in relation to news from Nigeria). In many 
cases, the birth of Irish-born children prompted a reflection on their 
relationship with society in Ireland, as Mm continues to discuss:
Jf@c`b\kf]fccfnk_\e\nj%DXpY\@n`ccefkc`m\_\i\]fi\m\i%@ZXeefk
jXpk_XkXYflkdpZ_`c[i\e%K_\pn\i\Yfie_\i\Xe[k_`j`jk_\`iZflekip%
@k[f\jeËkdXkk\ik_Xkn\]XZ\dXepgifYc\djXe[jfd\f]k_\d[feËkc`b\
ljfinXekljkfjkXp%9lkn\Xi\_\i\Xe[dpZ_`c[i\eXi\@i`j_ÆYfie
`e@i\cXe[#c`m`e^`e@i\cXe[%@nXkZ_IKyXe[i\X[e\njgXg\ijjf@ZXe
Y\]Xd`c`Xin`k_n_Xk`j^f`e^fe_\i\%K_`e^jk_XkXi\_Xgg\e`e^_\i\
X]]\Zkd\Xe[dp]Xd`cp%PflZXeefkc`m\`eXgcXZ\Xe[efkbefnn_Xk
`j_Xgg\e`e^%=>*#Dd 
This broad commitment to monitoring news and assessing its 
implications is widely shared by male and female participants, and 
heavily pronounced among professionals – whose status is relatively 
secure – who regularly relate the projected consequences of news to the 
prospects of their individual projects, plans and aspirations. Respond-
ents living in direct provision – whose status is temporary and prohibits 
paid employment – also monitor this relationship in some depth. Given 
this everyday politicization of experience, it is not surprising that news 
in general and RTÉ news in particular are subjected to scrutiny from a 
variety of angles. TV3 is rarely mentioned in discussions – other than 
as a source of movies – and TV3 news is never mentioned other than as 
an explicit counterpoint to RTÉ:
@eZfee\Zk`fen`k_@i\cXe[#\m\ip[Xp@kle\kfKM*]fie\njXe[`e]fidX$
k`feXYflk@i\cXe[%@Xcjfkle\kfIKy(%@jkiX[[c\Y\kn\\ek_\knf%@nXek
kfbefnn_Xk`j_Xgg\e`e^`e@i\cXe[Xe[Ôe[flkn_\k_\ie\n`dd`^iX$
k`fegfc`Z`\jXi\Y\`e^]fidlcXk\[%@e\\[k_\e\njXYflk@i\cXe[kfbefn
n_\i\@Xd%=>(#K_ %
This central focus on the treatment of immigration issues and the 
representation of migrants – as well as refugees and asylum-seekers – 
recurs at many moments and in relation to a broad spectrum of media 
issues in the focus groups. As an ongoing construction of what society 
is and how it functions, news is of keen interest to participants whose 
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racialised status and often contradictory experiences of society in Ireland 
results in a heightened reflexivity in relation to representation:
@nXkZ_e\njfeIKyXe[feKM*Ylk@k_`ebIKygi\j\ekjdfi\` e]fidXk`fe
n_\ek_\pi\gfikXYflk`dd`^iXekj%KM*fecpj_fnk_\jli]XZ\Xe[k_\p
Xgg\XiefkkfY\` ek\i\jk\[` e` jjl\j` emfcm`e^` dd`^iXekj%@]pflnXkZ_k_\
jXd\e\nj`k\dfeYfk_Z_Xee\cj#pfln`ccY\jligi`j\[Xk_fnc`kkc\k_\
`e]fidXk`fegi\j\ek\[YpKM*` j%Pfli\Xccp^ \kk_\` dgi\jj`fek_Xkk_\p_Xm\
efk`d\]fi`dd`^iXekj%IKy(`jY\kk\iXe[]X`i\i%=>)#DZ 
In this context, Irish media do not exist in isolation, and discussions 
of Irish media are nearly always relational. Irish-produced news – and 
media in general – can be seen as significant points of reference in the 
densely networked, transnational media environments of many Nigerians 
in Ireland. An implication of this is that Irish media are not only contrasted 
and evaluated in relation to each other, but to channels, services and 
approaches available in this extended mediascape. News in particular 
is assessed comparatively, and where RTÉ and TV3 are contrasted as to 
their view of the national and local, a wide variety of transnational chan-
nels provides the counterpoint for international news coverage: 
@nXkZ_8cAXq\\iXY\ZXlj\@Y\c`\m\`kj_fnjk_\nfic[]ifdX[`]]\i\ekXe[
dfi\Zfdgi\_\ej`m\g\ijg\Zk`m\%N_\epflnXkZ_8cAXq\\iXpfljfd\k`d\j
]\\ck_Xk` kËjZfm\i`e^X[`]]\i\eknfic[]ifdk_\fe\Zfm\i\[Ypk_\@i`j_Xe[
\m\e9i`k`j_d\[`X%8cAXq\\iXgifm`[\je\nj]ifdgcXZ\jk_Xk@[`[eËk\m\e
befn\o`jk%@k_`ebIKyXe[k_\@i`j_d\[`X`e^\e\iXcXi\m\ipeXiifn`e
k\idjf]k_\gcXZ\jXe[`jjl\jk_\pZfm\i%=>(#=` 
In these comparative contributions, a range of different criteria 
is present. In the example above news is related to a construction of the 
world, and discussions of this nature centre on the scope of that world 
(where is covered) and its complexity (what is covered, and how). The placing 
of Irish news in a wider context is often shaped by biography, with daily 
news sourced and sorted according to place and movement, for example 
the BBC remained important to some discussants who had lived in the 
UK, as a point of contact with that home. RTÉ Radio One is frequently 
mentioned favourably, but no specific programmes are discussed. The 
status of RTÉ as the public service broadcaster, as well as its power and 
centrality in Irish society, prompts many of the discussions of news to 
bleed into wider political evaluations of the broadcaster. 
What is seen as the absence of meaningful news coverage of 
Africa is a recurring topic of conversation. Discussions of the coverage 
and representation of Africa connect the question of the scope of the 
world presented by news, to the more local significance of coverage as 
an indicator of attitudes towards Nigerians and Africans. For Sh, in FG3, 
coverage of Africa and African issues is an attraction for her as a viewer, 
a question of pleasure and interest, and also a way in which RTÉ could 
incorporate her as an audience member –@Y\c`\m\dXepf]ljnflc[nXkZ_
dfi\e\nj`]k_\i\n\i\dfi\i\gfikj]ifd8]i`ZXfiXYflk8]i`ZX% However 
for Pa, it is precisely the institutional vision of the audience currently at 
work that makes international news in general, and news about Africa in 
particular, problematic:
K_\pXcjf[feËki\gfikfe` ek\ieXk`feXcXn_fc\cfk%FZZXj`feXccpk_\pi\gfikfe
8]i`ZXY\ZXlj\k_\i\` jXe` jjl\k_Xk` jZlii\ekcp` ek_\e\njÆdXpY\gfc`k`ZXc
Zi`j`j`eB\epXfinXi`eJl[XeYlkpflZXej\\k_\i\`jefZfek`elflj\]]fikj
kfi\gfikfek_\j\`jjl\j%K_\pZ_ffj\n_Xkk_\pk_`ebk_\`ig\fgc\d`^_k
nXekkfbefnXYflkXe[i\gfikfek_\d%=>+#GX 
The category of international news is positional; in these discus-
sions it is a genre of personal, translocal importance, disrupting conven-
tional understandings of local-national-international. The significance of 
international news shifts across scales; it is discussed as an indicator of 
the openness of Irish society to the world out there and in here. Several 
contributors assess the coverage of Africa as significant for coverage of 
African migrants, and vice versa: 
@Ëdefki\Xccpb\\efeIKy%K_\jkXk`fe[f\jefkj_fn\efl^_e\njXYflk
`dd`^iXekjfiXYflk8]i`ZX%@e]XZk`k[f\jeËkj_fndlZ_XYflkfk_\igXikjf]
nfic[%@nXkZ_8cAXq\\iXn_\e@nXeke\njXYflkk_\nfic[%@XcjfnXkZ_k_\
Jflk_8]i`ZXejkXk`feÆZ_Xee\c)*'feJbpÆ]fie\njXYflk8]i`ZX%Jfd\k`d\j
@nXkZ_:EEXe[99:Ylkfecpjfd\k`d\j%=>,#Dc 
Interestingly, this near ubiquitous criticism of narrowness is also 
made concerning some Nigerian broadcasters, and often contrasted 
with transnational enterprises such as CNN, Sky News and Al Jazeera, 
dedicated news channels with specific regional channels and services. 
Thus there is an implicit criticism of how international news is produced 
by national broadcasters, and its comparative adequacy for media audi-
ences that live in environments of instantaneous, transnational coverage. 
 
Television – Reflecting a Changing Society?
This question of scale also opens up another terrain of evaluation: 
RTÉ and media in Ireland’s adequacy in a changing society. What migrants 
can and should expect from terrestrial broadcasters is hotly disputed. 
However, core issues emerge across focus groups concerning accuracy 
of reporting and representation, the responsibility to reflect a changing 
society, and the need for media institutions to more adequately reflect 
diversity on screen and on air. 
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A baseline assumption is often present that it is the responsibility 
of media to inform the public about immigration and migrants lives. How the 
broadcaster should reflect social change is disputed, for some it involves 
the on-screen and on-air presence of migrant minority broadcasters; an 
overall increase in stories and programmes of interest and relevance; a 
more considered view of how migrant issues are reported; a countervailing 
positive approach defined against the negativity and prejudice attributed 
to other media actors. Few of these positions are related in discussion to 
specific examples or instances. Vic, in FG5, articulates a general sense 
of this widespread and multivalent dissatisfaction: 
@[feËki\XccpnXkZ_IKyk_XkdlZ_Y\ZXlj\¿@[feËkY\c`\m\`ki\Õ\Zkjk_\
Z_Xe^\j`ek_\@i`j_jfZ`\kp%IKy[f\jefki\Õ\Zkk_\ZlckliXc[`m\ij`kpf]
@i\cXe[#jf@[feËkY\c`\m\@^\kdlZ_]ifdnXkZ_`e^`k%K_\i\Xi\dXep
^iflgj`ek_`jjfZ`\kp%K_\8]i`ZXejXi\k_\i\%K_\8j`XejXi\k_\i\Xe[
k_\i\Xi\dXepfk_\ij%K_\p[feËk^\kXd\ek`fe`ek_\e\njfi`efk_\i
gif^iXdd\jYpIKy%
While diversity is often understood as a question of diverse ethno-
national on-air representation, it has another prevalent sense in several 
discussions, one that recalls the global scope and plurality of perspectives 
desired in international news. Reflecting diversity is understood not only 
in the sense above – of visibility and adequacy of minority representation 
– but also as a question of plurality of genre, sources and programmes 
beyond predominantly Anglo-American exports:
8e[n_\epflcffbXkIKy#`k_Xjk`d\]fi[iXdX#:fifeXk`feXe[k_`e^j
c`b\k_Xk%8e[k_\[iXdXjXi\dX`ecpn\jk\ie[iXdX%N\_Xm\Efccpnff[#
@e[`Xej_Xm\9fccpnff[Xe[k_\:_`e\j\_Xm\k_\`ifne%Efe\f]k_\j\`j
i\Õ\Zk\[`ek_\[iXdXjfijfXgj]\Xkli\[YpIKyfiKM*%=>,#M`Z 
In terms of specific attempts to represent migration and change, 
RTÉ’s multicultural programme Mono is one of very few programmes 
introduced in discussions, and its recurrence is probably because of 
its flagship role during the period in which many participants came to 
Ireland, as well as the fact that it had a Nigerian presenter. Recollections 
of Mono are ambiguous, shifting between an evaluation of it as a televi-
sion programme and as a symbolic presence: 
@nXkZ_\[IKy\m\ipn\\bn_\ek_\pjkXik\[YifX[ZXjk`e^Dfef%8]k\i
jfd\k`d\j@jkfgg\[nXkZ_`e^k_\gif^iXdd\Y\ZXlj\@[`[eËkX^i\\n`k_
jfd\f]`kj`ek\igi\kXk`fejf]dlck`ZlckliXc@i\cXe[¿@gifYXYcpn`ccnXkZ_
IKy]i\hl\ekcp` ]k_\p_X[gif^iXdd\jc`b\DfefYlkXkk_\dfd\ekIKyXe[
`e[\\[dfjkf]dX`ejki\Xd@i`j_d\[`X`jm\ipn_`k\Xe[@i`j_%=>(#G\ 
Some of the complexities of reflecting change are captured here; 
for some discussants it is not just a question of reflecting multicultural 
Ireland, but the dimensions and aspects of the multicultural Ireland 
that are represented. Thus while Pe, as a viewer, disagreed with the 
programme’s approach, its existence was important in terms of his 
evaluation of RTÉ. The fact that multicultural programming must be 
recognized as such by viewers is signaled by Be in her evaluation of 
subsequent programmes. As part 3 discusses, the predominantly mag-
azine-style approach of Mono was replaced by a series of programmes 
that sought to use the hybrid generic possibilities of reality television 
to fuse multicultural issues with broad spectrum appeal. However her 
appraisal points once again to how specific – though shifting – criteria 
are applied to what is considered adequate representation:
N_\e@nXkZ_K\ccp@cffb]fik_`e^jk_XkXi\i\c\mXekkfd\Xe[kfdpZfd$
dle`k`\j%@dfjkcpnXkZ_k_\e\njXe[gif^iXdd\ji\cXk`e^kf` dd`^iXekj%
9lkle]fikleXk\cp#k_\i\Xi\efkdXepgif^iXdd\j`ek_\@i`j_d\[`Xk_Xk
i\cXk\kf`dd`^iXekj%K_\plj\[kf_Xm\DfeffeIKyYlkj`eZ\k_\pXo\[
Dfefk_\i\_Xm\efkY\\egif^iXdd\jk_XkkXb\`dd`^iXekj`ekfZfej`[$
\iXk`fefeIKyfifefk_\ijkXk`fej#\oZ\gk]fi#@k_`eb#?fd\8nXp]ifd
?fd\%9lk\m\ek_Xk`jgi\j\ek\[YpXn_`k\@i`j_g\ijfen_fkiXm\cjkf
[`]]\i\ekZfleki`\j` ek_\nfic[` ek\im`\n`e^g\fgc\` ek_\Zfleki`\jn_\i\
`dd`^iXekjZfd\]ifd%=>+#9\ %
This quote stands as an example of how the identity of tel-
evision presenters is of increasing importance to this audience. The 
common theme of reflecting a changing Ireland is frequently related to 
the empirical diversity of on-air representation, though there are different 
interpretations as to whether seeing any migrants, or specifically African 
talent, represents progress. Regardless, the visibility of migrant minority 
presenters, particularly on programmes addressing migrants or migrant-
related issues, is widely held to symbolize the possibility of success and 
meaningful integration, to confer symbolic recognition, and to deepen 
community expertise. It is also, interestingly, framed as an obligation of 
public service in a changed society by one discussant:
@Y\c`\m\k_\i\Xi\` dd`^iXekjn_fZXegi\j\ekjfd\f]k_\j\e\njgif^iXdd\j
feiX[`fXe[k\c\m`j`fe#\jg\Z`XccpfeIKy%N\gXpKMc`Z\eZ\Xe[n\[\j\im\
Y\kk\iki\Xkd\ek]ifdk_\dXe[Y\kk\ii\gi\j\ekXk`fe%=>+#9\ 
=>+Æ9\
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The concentration of creative professionals in one focus group, 
and the presence of participants with media experience and interest in two 
others, informed an interesting set of reflections of how media institutions 
need to adapt to the society around them. The importance of on-screen 
presence was dismissed by one discussant as cosmetic, instead arguing 
that the only way to combat ignorance concerning the situation of Africans 
and other migrants was increased involvement in programme-making, 
and in finding ways of defining their issues themselves:
K_\i\` jXk\e[\eZpkfjlYjk`klk\d`^iXekjn`k_n_`k\@i`j_g\fgc\n_fnfib
n`k_k_\d%9fk_IKyXe[KM*Xi\gi\kkpdlZ_k_\jXd\%@d\Xed`^iXek
mf`Z\jXi\f]k\ejlYjk`klk\[Yp@i`j_g\fgc\n_fnfib`ek_\Xi\X%IXk_\i
k_Xej_fnd`^iXekjXe[YifX[ZXjkk_\`imf`Z\jn\j\\k_\]XZ\jf]@i`j_
g\fgc\n_fnfibn`k_d`^iXekj%=>+#=\ 
Radio – Commercial & Community Services 
In-depth discussion of radio use was strikingly absent from the 
conversations. It is possible that the overwhelming concentration on 
television and issues of representation simply marginalized discussion 
of radio, given that radio is not held to be as significant a medium in 
relation to these questions (despite its robust importance to political 
debate and public life in Ireland). However very little information on 
radio use was offered during early, more open moments of discussion 
concerning personal media worlds. Given the prevalent interest in ques-
tions of representation and participation, there is a striking absence of 
community radio and television from the discussions. Every instance 
of radio use was discussed solely in relation to driving. The following 
quotations provide a sense of this:
FeIX[`f#@kle\kf=D('+%N_\e@Ëd[i`m`e^@kle\kfk_`jjkXk`fekfc`jk\e
kfdlj`ZXe[k_\e\nj%@kËjk_\fecpiX[`fk_Xk@c`jk\ekf%@Ëdb\\efee\nj
XYflk@i\cXe[%@nXekkfbefn` ]Xe\Xik_hlXb\_Xj\ilgk\[fin_\k_\ik_\p
_Xm\Xjb\[Xcc`dd`^iXekjkfc\Xm\cXl^_k\i %=>(D\ 
@c`jk\ekf@i`j_iX[`fjkXk`fejYlkdfjkcpn_\e@Ëd[i`m`e^%K_Xk` ji\Xccpk_\
fecpk`d\@_Xm\kfc`jk\ekfiX[`f%@_Xm\knf]Xmfli`k\jkXk`fejÆ=D0/Xe[
H(')%@_Xm\^ifnelj\[kfc`jk\e`e^kfk_\d%@ËdXZZljkfd\[kfc`jk\e`e^
kfk_\dXe[@[feËkc`b\Z_Xe^`e^jkXk`fej%=>+GX 
Newspapers
While newspapers are not part of the remit of this project, 
it is useful to discuss some of the main findings in brief as they further 
illustrate themes under discussion. Very few participants buy newspapers 
regularly, if at all, and given the daily attention paid to online Nigerian 
newspapers (discussed below) consumption is in the main focused on free 
circulation titles, and reading national papers made available in cafes and 
public places. However several discussants had incorporated The Irish 
Times online into their daily news browsing, and that newspaper generally 
featured in discussions. The Irish Times was routinely described as more 
liberal in reporting migration issues than the Irish Independent, and this 
juxtaposition occurred with the same consistency as that between RTÉ 
and TV3 news. This liberalism is broadly attributed to two factors – a lack 
of bias and prejudice, and a greater depth and breadth of reporting, as 
the following two quotations suggest:
9lk` e@i\cXe[@Ëm\dX[\XZfejZ`flj[\Z`j`feefkkfi\X[gXik`ZlcXie\njgXg\ij
Xe[k_Xk`eZcl[\jk_\@i`j_ @e[\g\e[\ek#k_\;X`cpD`iifi#Xe[Xcck_fj\
iXZ`jkgXg\ij#aljkY\ZXlj\f]k_\`iiXZ`jk[`jgfj`k`fekfnXi[jk_\` dd`^iXek
Zfddle`kp#\jg\Z`Xccpk_\8]i`ZXeZfddle`kp%=>(#K_ 
@Y\c`\m\k_\pK_\@i`j_K`d\j ni`k\n\ccXe[k_\pi\gfik`dd`^iXekj
Xe[`ek\ieXk`feXce\njY\kk\ik_Xefk_\i@i`j_d\[`X%@ËdefkaljkkXcb`e^
XYflkk_\Xdflekf]e\njYlkk_\nXpk_\pni`k\j_fnjk_Xkk_\pnXekkf
Y\]X`i%=>*#Dd 
While the monitoring and assessment of newspapers is as 
concerted as that applied to television, it would be a mistake to conclude 
that newspaper reading is entirely defined by political engagement. One 
participant discussed the freedom she felt when confronted with a range 
of newspapers in the shop, where she could just buy a title depending on 
the lead story, or the front page. In similar experiences, price was the key 
factor, and it was noted on occasion that the depth of sports coverage 
in a tabloid newspaper overrode its perceived bias against immigrants. 
Local and regional newspapers are infrequently mentioned, but in some 
discussions, among keen news consumers, a limited picture of how 
Nigerian, Irish national and Irish local/regional newspapers are assembled 
into a regular practice of keeping up to date with overlapping contexts of 
personal significance emerges:
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@i\X[e\nj]ifdE`^\i`X\m\ip[Xp%@i\X[Xccf]k_\d%@i\X[k_\GleZ_#k_\
>lXi[`Xe#MXe^lXi[#`e]XZkXccf]k_\d%@gi\]\ik_\j\fe\jYlk@i\X[Xcfk
dfi\%@i\X[k_\dY\ZXlj\@nXekkfbefnn_Xk` j_Xgg\e`e^%@Xcjfi\X[cfZXc
e\njgXg\ij%@efidXccpi\X[NXk\i]fi[Kf[XpY\ZXlj\`kËj]i\\%Jfd\k`d\j@
i\X[Dlejk\i<ogi\jjXe[jfd\k`d\j@i\X[NXk\i]fi[E\njXe[JkXi%@i\X[
cfZXce\njgXg\ijjf@^\kkfbefnk_\Zfddle`kpn_\i\@c`m\%=>*#Dd %
Assessments of Representations in the Media in Ireland 
The prevalent practice of media monitoring and assessment pro-
pelled several discussions of the ways in which Africans and other migrant 
groups are represented in the Irish media, and some of the perceived 
reasons for this. Several participants discuss the ways in which Nigerians 
have been framed as problematic in Ireland over at least the last decade, 
with several alluding to the problem of negative stereotyping:
N\Ëi\YcXd\[]fi\m\ipYX[k_`e^%8cck_\pkXcbXYflk`j`dd`^iXekk_`jXe[
`dd`^iXekk_Xk%@kËjXj`]@i\cXe[[`[eËk_Xm\gifYc\dY\]fi\n\ZXd\_\i\%
@Ëdaljkk`i\[f]c`jk\e`e^kfXcck_Xk%K_\pÆk_\d\[`XÆXi\efkj`eZ\i\%
This contention led to a wider debate in this focus group as to 
whether this propensity is specific to Irish media, or to wider problems with 
modes of media reporting, though this line of thought is not pursued:
@jlggfj\k_\@i`j_d\[`X`jj`dgcp[f`e^k_\`iafY%@[feËknXekkfjXpk_\p
Xi\iXZ`jkn_\ek_\pi\gfikXYflk`dd`^iXekj%F]Zflij\k_\i\Xi\Y`Xj\j
Ylkk_Xk`jk_\d\[`X]fipfl%@[feËkk_`eb`kËjY\ZXlj\k_\pXi\@i`j_d\[`X
fiY\ZXlj\k_\`jjl\ZfeZ\iej`dd`^iXekj%@kËjY\ZXlj\k_\pXi\k_\d\[`X%
K_\d\[`X`jY`Xj\[%=lccjkfg=>)#8d 
In other contributions, the idea of bias is given more specific 
dimensions. For two other contributors, stereotyping also involves what 
they see as the absence of positive reporting, for example highlighting the 
achievement of Africans in Ireland. E\#` e=>( , sees bias as the absence of 
factual accuracy, a point echoed by other participants in wondering who 
journalists speaks to or consult when writing about migrants:
@i\X[k_\@i`j_K`d\j%@lj\[kfi\X[k_\@i`j_@e[\g\e[\ek%8]k\i@efk`Z\[
`kjY`XjX^X`ejk`dd`^iXekj@[\Z`[\[kfjkfgi\X[`e^`k%@Xcjf\e[\Xmflikf
i\X[fk_\ie\njgXg\ij#\jg\Z`Xccpn_\ek_\pglYc`j_e\njk_Xk`jkfg`ZXc#
`ek\i\jk`e^fii\c\mXekkfd\fikfk_\8]i`ZXeZfddle`k`\j_\i\%@Ëdm\ipb\\e
fe_fnk_\d\[`Xi\gfik` jjl\j` emfcm`e^8]i`ZXej%@nXekkfj\\` ]k_\i\Xi\
Y`Xj\j`ek_\Zfm\iX^\fi`]k_\p_Xm\fd`kk\[`dgfikXek]XZkj%=>(#E\ 
In this recurring form of analysis, bias is held to involve not only 
an unrecognizable picture of the participants realities, but a question of 
news values – how Nigerians and Africans are reported. The following two 
quotations reference examples of where the discussants questioned the 
language and ranking of a news story:
K_\@i`j_d\[`Xg\ijfeXc`j\e\nji\gfikj#dfjkcpn_\ek_\pi\gfikfe
`dd`^iXekfi\k_e`Zd`efi`kp`jjl\j%K_\pg\ijfeXc`j\`jjl\jn_`Z_`jm\ip
nife^¿@Ëcc^`m\pflXe\oXdgc\%@Ëm\i\X[`k`ek_\e\njgXg\ijn_\i\k_\
@i`j_d\[`Xi\]\ikf]fi\`^e\ijXjXidpf]gffi¿Jfk_`jjfikf]k_`e^[`j$
ZfliX^\jd\]ifdlj`e^k_\@i`j_d\[`X%@lj\@i`j_d\[`XXjXYXZblgÆkf
^\kk_\X[[`k`feXc`e]fidXk`fe@e\\[%=>-#P` 
@jXpkfpfl^lpj#k_\gfn\if]k_\k\c\m`j`fenXjlj\[YpIKykfdXo`dld
\]]\Zkn_\eFcX`kXe8n\cc$befneE`^\i`Xejfc`Z`kfiaX`c\[YpX;lYc`e
Zflik`ejldd\i)''.]fif]]\eZ\ji\cXk`e^kf_ldXekiX]ÔZb`e^ nXj
`dgi`jfe\[%K_\jkfipnXjk_\Ôijk`k\dfek_\j`ofËZcfZbe\nj%K_XknXj
j`dgcpd`e[$Ycfn`e^%@knXjk_\Ôijkjkfipfegi`d\k`d\e\njfe@i\cXe[Ëj
eXk`feXck\c\m`j`fe%:fd\fe^\ekc\d\eXe[cX[`\j
The focus groups offer plentiful evidence of the involved ways 
in which media reports and representations are assessed, and in the 
majority of these cases, they are assessed on grounds that move far 
beyond negative/positive dualities and categorisations. The two quotes 
above represent a prevalent questioning of the ways in which Nigerians 
and Africans are held to be constantly marked out as different, and where 
difference is indexed to social problems. By offers a summary of what he 
sees as the main problem in media coverage, the boundary maintenance 
that automatically shapes how stories or features are constructed:
K_\i\`jX_fd\Xe[k_\i\`jXi\j`[\eZ\%K_\i\`jX[`]]\i\eZ\Y\kn\\ek_\
knf%@i\cXe[`jdpi\j`[\eZ\%DpYifk_\i_\i\¿jX`[E`^\i`X`j_`j_fd\%@
[feËkbefnn_\i\dp_fd\` j%@ËdX;`XjgfiXe%@[feËkbefnn_\i\@Y\cfe^%
E`^\i`X`jjk`ccefki\X[p]fiXepk_`e^%@kËjjk`ccb`cc`e^`kjkXc\ekjXe[]fiZ`e^
k_\dkfÕ\\kffk_\iZfleki`\j%@i\cXe[[f\jefknXeklj%I\X[k_\e\njgXg\ij
Xe[`kjXcck_\i\%C`jk\ekfiX[`ffik\c\m`j`fe%Efe\f]k_\djg\XbjXYflk
ljXjd\dY\ijf]k_`jjfZ`\kp%N\Ëi\k_\g\idXe\ekm`j`kfij%K_\pZi\Xk\X
[`jk`eZk`fen_\i\k_\p[feËke\\[kf%=>-#9p 
=>*ÆDd
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Migrant, Diasporic & Transnational Media 
By’s experience of transnational life, living between a home and 
a residence – and negotiating feelings of exclusion in both – concludes 
an assessment of Irish media and introduces a wider discussion of media 
available in Ireland. As previously noted in the range of media comparisons 
made by participants, the mediascape of Nigerians in Ireland is varied and 
multi-dimensional, and the discussions of engagements with Irish cannot 
be read in isolation from these wider networks and practices.
Migrant-produced Media in Ireland
When measured against the population, the range of print and 
online newspapers and magazines produced for Africans in Ireland is 
significant. While they regularly featured in focus group discussions, 
they weren’t widely presented as central aspects of regular media use. 
Many participants noted that they would read papers such as The African 
Voice when they happened upon them – a parallel with Irish newspaper 
use – in shared public places, or when circulated in their accommoda-
tion. Discussions that explored their uses and significance further, often 
diverged on whether or not Nigerians should support African publications 
as a matter of community support: 
@]n\[feËkjlggfikflij\cm\j#k_\i\` jefnXp8]i`ZXejZXeglYc`j_e\njgXg\ij
k_Xkn`cc`e]fidfk_\i8]i`ZXejXe[`e]fidk_\@i`j_g\fgc\XYflklj%
8j]fie\njgXg\ijglYc`j_\[Yp8]i`ZXej_\i\#pfldfjkcpÔe[k_\jXd\
k_`e^pflnflc[Ôe[`edX`ejki\Xde\njgXg\ij%K_\p[feËki\Xccp`e]fid
d\XYflkk_\8]i`ZXeZfddle`k`\j_\i\%K_\p[feËkk\ccd\n_Xk` j_Xgg\e$
`e^`ek_\Zfddle`k`\j%=>-#9p 
A number of issues raised by these quotations are amplified 
elsewhere. Fe suggests that the significance of migrant-produced media 
extends beyond its ethno-national audiences to its possible impact on 
wider public debate. Similarly, Be, in FG4, points out that Irish media in 
general do not realize that they are in competition for audiences with 
migrant-produced media, and that to address this audience, both media 
groups must touch on issues that effect them (migrant audiences). In con-
trast to By, who criticizes African-produced media for their similarity to 
mainstream media, Fe in FG4 criticizes them for internalizing an inferiority 
complex and not questioning the marginal status they are ascribed, by 
reporting and commenting beyond their remit as ethnic minority media. 
Yet it is precisely the scope of this remit that some participants are keen 
to interpret, debate and extend. Vi, for example, speculates that immigrant 
media could aim to develop a transnational perspective:
@ËdXnXi\f]X]\nd\[`XglYc`j_\[Yp8]i`ZXejYlk@defki\Xccpjli\`]
k_\pXi\YXj\[_\i\`e@i\cXe[fi`ek_\LB%K_\i\`jFmXk`fejXe[<m\ekj%
@[fbefnk_XkE`^\i`Xej`e@i\cXe[gXkife`q\k_\d%@k_`ebk_\i\`jXe\\[
]fid\[`XglYc`j_\[Yp`dd`^iXekj%@kn`ccZfm\ik_fj\f]ljn_fXi\efk
Y\`e^Zfm\i\[` ek_\@i`j_d\[`X%@Ëdk_`eb`e^f]` dd`^iXekd\[`Xk_Xkn`cc
ZfeZ\ekiXk\fecfZXc\m\ekjXe[\m\ekj]ifdk_\_fd\Zfleki`\j%DXepf]
ljXi\efcfe^\i]Xd`c`Xin`k_[\m\cfgd\ekjXk_fd\%N\Ëi\jfikf]i\dfm\[
]ifdn_\i\n\Zfd\]ifd%Jf@k_`ebk_\i\`jiffd]fid`^iXekd\[`Xk_Xk
n`ccZfm\in_\i\n\Xi\Xe[Xcjfi\gfikn_\i\n\Xi\]ifd%=>,#M` 
This leads Ed, in the same focus group, to suggest that more 
diversity is needed, as there are too few outlets to cover not only the 
shared experiences of minority groups and communities, but also the 
diversity of experiences, opinions and beliefs within them. 
Nigerian Newspapers
Vi’s vision of the transnational possibilities of migrant-produced 
media hints at the wider context in which Irish-based migrant media are 
shaped, but his opinion that many people have lost touch with home 
is not widely shared in the focus groups. Online contact with Nigerian 
newspapers and news-sites is widespread, and the dominance of the Sky 
platform in many areas allows many participants access to a significant 
range of African and Nigerian-based and African-oriented broadcasters. 
Many participants discussed how they checked the newspapers online 
each morning, and the focus groups contained constant debates as to the 
varying merits of This Day, Punch, Vanguard, The Guardian and Tribune 
as newspapers and as online resources. Yi’s degree of news consump-
tion, as described below, may be unusually high, but the regularity of his 
engagement is highly representative:
9lkÔijkk_`e^#n_\e@nXb\lg@^ffek_\@ek\ie\kkfi\X[E`^\i`Xee\nj$
gXg\ij%@Ëdjk`ccm\ipXkkXZ_\[kfE`^\i`XXe[@nXekkfbefnn_XkËj^f`e^fe
Xk_fd\%@Ëm\Y\\eXnXp]ifdE`^\i`X]fiXYflk()p\XijYlk@jk`cc^ffek_\
@ek\ie\kkfi\X[E`^\i`Xee\njgXg\ij%<m\ip[Xp@cf^fekfk_\@ek\ie\kXe[
i\X[XjdXepXjÔm\fij`oe\njgXg\ij%=>-#P` 
=>,ÆM`
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Yi’s description of his reading habits mirrors the ways in which 
following news in Ireland involves different modalities of being informed. 
News monitoring has past, present and future orientations, and keeping 
informed about news in Nigeria is seen also as keeping in touch with the 
past and remaining prepared for any future return:
@i\X[E`^\i`Xee\njgXg\ij%@i\X[Xcfkf]k_\dfek_\@ek\ie\k¿\m\e
k_fl^_@c`m\` e<lifg\@e\\[kfY\XnXi\f]n_Xk` j^ f`e^fe` edpZflekip%
E`^\i`X`jdpZflekip2`kn`ccXcnXpjY\dpZflekip#efdXkk\i_fncfe^@
c`m\flkj`[\f]`k%@`ek\e[kf^fYXZbjfd\[Xp%Jf@b\\g`ekflZ_Xe[]fccfn
[\m\cfgd\ekjk_\i\%@[feËknXekkfY\c\]kY\_`e[%=>+#9\ 
The material circulation of the newspapers is limited in Ireland, 
though a couple of people received them from friends or relatives in London, 
where the Nigerian newspapers are available on the day of publication. 
Some participants noted how the newspapers they read online were 
newspapers they had previously bought, and identified themselves as loyal 
readers. For others the transition to online news meant that newspapers 
were subject to general practices of browsing.
Nigerian & African Transnational Television
There is a remarkable congruency of themes of keeping in touch 
when the discussion shifts from online newspapers to the equally prevalent 
subject of cable, digital and satellite channels. Numerous participants 
refer to the importance of Sky Digital and the range of Nigerian and African 
channels it carries. The penetration of Sky into the Irish market is but one of 
many instances where the interpenetration of British media and telecom-
munications with audiences in Ireland has the unintended consequence 
of benefitting transnational migrant audiences. The channels available 
via Sky are regularly discussed as keeping people in contact with home, 
where home encompasses news from Africa and Nigeria mediated by a 
range of different types of channels. BEN TV – a London-based channel 
carrying content from African networks as well as channel-produced 
multicultural programming – is centrally cited for its news and current 
affairs coverage. For such a broad-ranging service BEN TV seems to be 
easily accepted as a home channel, its relevance perhaps heightened by 
the perceived absence of coverage of Africa on other channels:
@nXkZ_F9<fi9\eKMY\ZXlj\k_\p^`m\`ej`^_kj`ekf\m\ekjXk_fd\%@Ëd
]ifdk_\i\%E`^\i`X`jdp_fd\%@ËdXcjfgXikf]_\i\Ylk@Ëddfi\gXikf]
k_\i\%@Ëm\knfZ_`c[i\e#Yfie_\i\%Jf@[f]\\ck_Xkk_`j`jdpgcXZ\Ylk@
Y\cfe^dfi\kfE`^\i`Xk_Xe@Y\cfe^_\i\%@nXkZ_IKy]ficfZXce\njXe[
]fin\Xk_\ii\gfikj%K_\n\Xk_\ii\gfikjXi\` dgfikXek]fid\Y\ZXlj\#Y\`e^
Xdfk_\i#@Ëm\_flj\nfibkf[f%@[fk_\cXle[ipXe[@nXekkfY\jli\k_Xk
k_\n\Xk_\i`jjl`kXYc\Y\]fi\@[ipdpcXle[ipflkj`[\%=>,#<j 
Like Ben TV, OBE is a transnational channel aimed at a central 
and southern African diaspora in Europe and North America, and mainly 
carries content provided by South African, Nigerian and Ghanaian televi-
sion. My speaks for many participants when she links these channels to 
an affective feeling of homeliness:
@c`jk\ekfF9<Xe[9\eKMY\ZXlj\k_\pi\gfikk_`e^j]ifd8]i`ZX%Pfl
befn` kËjXcfe^k`d\j`eZ\n\c\]k_fd\%N_\e@j\\k_\j\gif^iXdd\j@]\\c
Xk_fd\%=>)#Dp %
 A few participants note that the self-consciously diasporic 
tone and approach of these channels also has the potential to reinforce 
distance and dislocation. Ai, in FG2, wonders aloud as to the relevance 
of news from the UK and Africa generally. Several note that the more 
recent availability of AIT (African Independent Television) has provided 
a more affective authenticity and a sense of co-temporal belonging with 
audiences in Nigeria:
@nXkZ_9\e$KMYlkj`eZ\k_\\d\i^\eZ\f]8@K#@_Xm\efkY\\enXkZ_`e^
9\e$KM%8@K`jY\`e^X`i\[[`i\Zkcp]ifdE`^\i`X%N_Xk@Ëdcffb`e^]fi`j
XjkXk`fek_Xk^`m\jd\n_Xk@lj\[kfnXkZ_`eE`^\i`X#XjkXk`fek_Xkn`cc
^`m\d\n_Xk@Ëm\Y\\ed`jj`e^j`eZ\@c\]k%K_\fecpk_`e^9\e$KM[f\j` jkf
YifX[ZXjkEK8E\nj]fife\_fliYlk8@K` jY\Xd\[[`i\Zkcp]ifdE`^\i`X#
jf@j\\n_Xkk_\pXcjfj\\`eE`^\i`X%8cck_\j\[`XjgfiX\m\ekjk_Xk9\e$KM
YifX[ZXjkj@j\\`kfek_\jki\\kj\m\ipn_\i\%=>-#P` %
The comments above are all sourced from participants living in 
private accommodation, and thus in control – resources permitting – of 
shaping their viewing experiences, and consequently, their mediated 
practices of home. Ee’s experience of shared resources in a state-run 
accommodation centre provides a very different picture, where a shared 
desire to watch Nigerian and African channels is subject to fragmentation 
along predictable lines of taste and interest:
@Xcjfc`jk\ekfe\nj]ifdE`^\i`X%@c`jk\ekf8@K#9\eKMXe[F9<feJbp
ZXYc\%N\XcjfnXkZ_dfm`\jfek_\j\jkXk`fej%@kËjXY`k[`]ÔZlck_\i\Y\ZXlj\
jfd\k`d\jpflZXeËknXkZ_n_Xkpfli\XccpnXekkfnXkZ_%N\nXkZ_KM
kf^\k_\i`ek_\]ifekiffd%N\[feËk_Xm\ZXYc\Zfee\Zk`fej`ek_\iffdj%
@]pfl_Xm\KM`ek_\iffd#`kn`ccfecpj_fnXYflkk_i\\fi]flijkXk`fej%
Jfn\XccZfd\kf^\k_\ikfnXkZ_JbpXe[E`^\i`XejkXk`fej%Jfd\k`d\jpfl
nXekkfnXkZ_?XggpCXiipYlkk_\fk_\ig\fgc\nXekkfnXkZ_9`j`FcXk`cf
finXkZ_k_\e\njfeF9<%Jfk_XkËjn_Xk@ËdkXcb`e^XYflk%@kËj[`]ÔZlckkf
=>+Æ9\
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nXkZ_KMn_\ek_\g\fgc\nXekkfnXkZ_[`]]\i\ekgif^iXdd\jfijkXk`fe%
Jfd\f]ljÆdfjkcpflij`jk\ij_\i\Ægi\]\ik_\dfm`\j#k_\E`^\i`Xedfm`\j
Xe[dlj`ZÆXe[k_\pefidXccpnXkZ_k_Xkk_\n_fc\\m\e`e^%=>)#<\ 
Despite the prevalence of daily engagements with online news and 
transnational television, there was also an important minority of participants 
whose affective relationship with news from Nigeria is very different. While 
several participants above describe the ways in which keeping in touch with 
current events is a future, hope oriented practice, for others news served as 
an overly acute reminder of their past and their reasons for leaving Nigeria. 
A couple of discussants noted how they had ignored Nigerian news until 
they eventually felt able to engage with it in their new circumstances. Others 
worked in the opposite direction, deliberately tuning out after a period of 
time in Ireland, feeling that it was hindering their personal negotiation 
of settling and re-shaping their lives. A backdrop of political unrest and 
inequality in Nigeria prevented some participants from tuning into news 
online or on television, as it was too suggestive of the circumstances of 
family and friends, and of the uncertainties that characterized future plans 
for personal return or national progress: 
K_\dX`ei\Xjfen_p@[feËki\X[k_\E`^\i`Xegi\jj`jY\ZXlj\f]k_\le]fi$
kleXk\k_`e^jk_Xk_Xgg\ek_\i\%K_\pdXb\pfljX[%@kËjaljkle]fikleXk\k_Xk
k_`e^jc`b\k_Xkjk`cc_Xgg\ek_\i\Xe[k_\pdXb\d\jX[%=fik_Xki\Xjfe#@jXp
kfdpj\c]k_Xk@[feËknXekkfjgf`cdpdff[#jgf`cdp[XpYpi\X[`e^E`^\i`Xe
e\njgXg\ij%Jf@glkE`^\i`Xee\njXj`[\%=>-#=\ %
It is interesting, given the general political alertness of the group 
discussions, that several participants alluded to the prevalent public 
assumption that watching television is a modality of integration, and hence 
an either/or process; either Nigerian transnational or Ireland national 
television. As Fe stated eloquently in FG4, living transnationally is rarely 
about either/or, but a question of both/and (or, in the news discussions 
above, sometimes neither/nor): 
@c`jk\ekfXcfkf]E`^\i`Xegif^iXdd\jn_\e@_Xm\k_\k`d\%@i\X[E`^\i`Xe
e\njgXg\ijfek_\@ek\ie\k%@kËjdpnXpf]jkXp`e^` ekflZ_n`k__fd\%E`^\i`X
`jjk`cc_fd\#` kËjdpiffkj%@kËjefkXYflk^ f`e^YXZbk_\i\kfdfiifnfie\okp\Xi%
@Ëm\Y\\e` e<lifg\]fifm\i('p\XijYlk@b\\g` ekflZ_n`k_[\m\cfgd\ekj` e
E`^\i`X%@[feËkY\c`\m\b\\g`e^` ekflZ_n`k_E`^\i`Xjkfgjd\]ifd` ek\^iXk`e^
_\i\%@k_`eb`kËjXefidXc_ldXegiXZk`Z\kfnXekkfjkXp`ekflZ_n`k_fe\Ëj
iffkj%@Ëm\i\cXk`m\j`eE`^\i`XYlk`kËjefkjfdlZ_XYflkkXcb`e^kfi\cXk`m\j#
Xck_fl^_@[fk_Xk]ifdk`d\kfk`d\#Ylk` kËjXYflkk_\]XZkk_Xk@_Xm\Xj\ej\
f]Y\cfe^`e^k_\i\\m\ek_fl^_@Ëm\Y\\ec`m`e^_\i\]fiXcfe^k`d\%
Nollywood 32
The emphasis on personal and political themes of location, belonging 
and representation reflects something of the challenges many Nigerians 
face in Ireland. Yet the centrality of these politicized reflections should not 
obscure the other dimensions of their media worlds. A constant point of 
reference in almost every focus group was Nollywood films, often simply 
referred to as home videos. Nollywood films elicit complex reactions from 
discussants, a complexity intensified by the sheer range of films people may 
have had in their minds when articulating their opinions. Some participants 
were quite content to insert home videos into the practice of associating 
almost any form of media content they could source from Nigeria with home, 
particularly when such content was scarce in their context:
N\Ëm\Xcfkf]E`^\i`Xe_fd\m`[\fj_\i\%Pfl^\kk_\]\\c`e^k_XkpflËi\`e
kflZ_n`k__fd\X]k\inXkZ_`e^k_\d%K_\pi\d`e[d\f]k_\jfZ`\kp@Zfd\
]ifd%@e]XZk@jfd\k`d\j]fi^\kk_Xk@Xd`eX_fjk\c`ecfZXk`fe n_\e@Xd
nXkZ_`e^k_\j\E`^\i`Xedfm`\j%@]\\cXj`]@ËdYXZb_fd\#\jg\Z`Xccp`]@Ëm\
Y\\enXkZ_`e^k_\d]fife\cfe^jki\kZ_%=>,#<\ 
For Sa in FG3, home videos have become more significant with 
changes in her life; a gradual realization that she will probably live in Ireland 
permanently, and that the films provide her with a cultural resource for 
discussing her life with her children:
@nXkZ_E`^\i`Xe_fd\m`[\fj%;\Ôe`k\cp#[\Ôe`k\cp@nXkZ_k_\d%K_\pYi`e^
d\YXZb_fd\%@cfm\_fd\m`[\fj%K_\pdXb\d\nXekkf^ fYXZb_fd\%K_\p
Yi`e^E`^\i`XZcfj\i%N\Ëi\m\ip]Xi]ifd_fd\Xe[@_Xm\Y\\eXnXp]fijf
dXepp\Xij%K_\_fd\m`[\fjZfee\Zkd\YXZbkfk_\gcXZ\@Zfd\]ifd%@Ëd
efk^f`e^YXZbefnYlk@n`j_@Zflc[%Pflj\\k_\j\Z_`c[i\e#k_\pXi\@i`j_%
9lkk_\pXi\dpZ_`c[i\e%K_\pdXpZ_ffj\Æn_\ek_\pXi\fc[\efl^_Ækf
c`m\_\i\%9lkk_\pj_flc[befndpjkfip#n_\i\@Ëd]ifdXe[dpZljkfd%K_\
Efccpnff[m`[\fj_\cgd\kfk_`j%
Other viewers do not recognize their custom in the flow of films they 
encounter in Ireland, with several differentiating between films produced 
in English and those produced in different regions and languages, in both 
affective and aesthetic terms. The main criticism leveled at home videos 
is their quality, as Ma in FG5 puts it:
32
Nollywood is the general 
label given to hugely 
popular and cheaply made 
films which range across 
genres from romance to 
horror. According to Jeevan 
Vasagar (2006), Nigerian film 
production has increased 
dramatically since the 
early 1990s and is often 
cited as the third largest 
film industry in the world. 
Nollywood films are both 
screened on such channels 
as Ben TV and sold and cir-
culated on DVD. The proxim-
ity of Dublin to London has 
allowed Dublin to become a 
significant market for Nol-
lywood DVDs, but evidence 
for this is anecdotal rather 
than quantifiable. 
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9lk@XcjfnXkZ_E`^\i`Xem`[\fjfek_\@ek\ie\k%@kËjX^ff[nXpjkfnXkZ_
k_\j\m`[\fj%PflZXenXkZ_k_\dfeE`^\i`X%Zfd%@nXkZ_k_\dkfbefn
n_Xk`j_Xgg\e`e^Xk_fd\#\jg\Z`Xccp#k_\PfilYXfe\j%K_\pk\e[kf
_Xm\^ff[jkfipc`e\jXe[k_\p]fZljfek_\d\jk_Xk@Ëd]Xd`c`Xin`k_%
K_\Efccpnff[m`[\fj` e<e^c`j_Xi\efkXj` e]fidXk`m\%K_\pk\e[efk_Xm\
^ff[jkfipc`e\jXe[k_\pXi\f]k\eefkn\ccXZk\[%9lkk_\PfilYXfe\j#pfl
c\Xie]ifdk_\dXe[k_\pi\d`e[pflf]k_\jfZ`\kpn\Zfd\]ifd%
For some discussants the perceived aesthetic shortcomings are 
insurmountable, for a smaller group these reservations can be dealt with 
in order to support Nigerian and African cultural production. As Bo notes 
in FG6, the tension between the global ubiquity of home videos and their 
hurried production values produces an ambivalent form of pride:
K_XkEfccpnff[k_`e^#Xe@i`j_Zfcc\X^l\f]d`d\kXcb\[kfd\XYflknXkZ_$
`e^E`^\i`XeÔcdj%?\ki`\[kfkXcb`k[fne%8e[@jX`[kf_`dk_Xk`jk_\
k_`i[cXi^\jkÔcd`e[ljkip`ek_\nfic[%@i\cXe[[f\jeËkgif[lZ\XjdlZ_%
Efccpnff[`jÔe\Ylkk_\Xl[`fXe[m`[\fhlXc`kp`jdfjkcpgffi%@]dfi\
k`d\Xe[dfe\p`jglk`ekf`kk_\hlXc`kpn`cc`dgifm\%
This kind of ambivalence characterizes discussions of Nollywood 
films; not always pleasing to the participants as viewers, they nevertheless 
have value as a cultural resource, and can be pressed into use in practices 
of home when other resources and possibilities are limited. Despite the 
assumption of some discussants that consumption of Nollywood films is 
gendered, the evidence of the focus groups does not reflect this.
Conclusion
These focus groups present a picture of media worlds intensively 
networked across Ireland, Nigeria, the UK and elsewhere. Individual prac-
tices with this mediascape are intimately shaped by personal experiences 
of dwelling in and between nations, regions and localities, and of feelings 
about this experience at particular moments in time and in varying famil-
ial, domestic and social contexts. Media use invariably plays many roles 
in the participants lives, yet there is an important focus on how media 
practices act as a locus of wider questions of orientation and belonging. 
This in part informs the fluency and thoughtfulness of the discussants 
reflections; everyday media choices potently remind discussants of their 
transnationalised lives, and these choices are important in the ways in 
which they navigate and re-shape their experiences. 
Despite the diversity of media engagements that are discussed in 
this section, it is possible to make some general statements about Irish 
media use derived from the Nigerian focus groups as a totality. 
RTÉ services are central points of reference, and due to the keenly 
political, reflexive approach of many participants to questions of repre-
sentation, these services are subject to in-depth and critical scrutiny. 
Where other Irish broadcasters are mentioned, they are almost uniquely 
referenced as points of comparison; TV3 News in relation to RTÉ, and 
Newstalk juxtaposed with RTÉ Radio 1. A very limited spectrum of com-
mercial national and local radio stations are mentioned, and radio use is 
confined to driving. 
The question of how Nigerian, African and migrant lives and experi-
ences are represented was of recurring importance. In general, participants 
did not think that media in Ireland – with noted exceptions – take seriously 
the importance of informed and accurate representation. Nor, from their 
perspective, was there much evidence that the widespread refrain that 
Ireland is multicultural now involved adequate changes, even symbolically. 
The multivalent nature of these criticisms can be partly explained by the 
presence in some focus groups of participants familiar with media issues. 
However beyond individual skills and aptitudes it is also likely that this 
spectrum of dissatisfaction is an outcome of living with the consequences of 
Irish media coverage of Nigerians during the last decade. Many participants 
informally monitor news and coverage not only because of an interest in 
how their lives and issues are represented, but because they are convinced 
of the consequentiality of media representations for everyday social life. 
This is particularly the case for participants who spoke of the racism they 
have encountered, and for those whose status is subject to uncertainty 
over lengthy periods of time. It is notable that most participants voiced 
criticism from a position invested in social life in Ireland, criticizing the 
everyday boundaries maintained by certain forms of media coverage, and 
the invisibility of forms of belonging that ranged from the license fee to 
informing themselves about Ireland because of their children’s lives. 
The different ways in which the discussants navigate their way 
through a thicket of media choices has implications for mainstream 
assumptions about catering for minorities. Multicultural programming 
aimed at migrant audiences must be recognized as such, and is asked 
to fulfill both a more symbolic, political remit while also being interesting 
television or radio. Recent multicultural programmes – which fused a focus 
on migration and cultural difference with the generic possibilities of reality 
television – were not recognized as multicultural in a meaningful sense 
to participants. This has implications for programming which attempts 
to both represent the experiences of migrants while explaining their lives 
to mainstream Irish audiences. Similarly, many participants argued that 
increased diversity on television was as much a question of perspective 
as identity, and that the range and scope of news, as well as the sourcing 
of programmes, was an area where diversity could be explored.
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 The measured negotiation of Irish news and media with tran-
snational and diasporic channels demonstrates how this transnational 
audience lives with multiple attachments and affective connections. 
Nothing of these experiences is captured by either/or assumptions about 
media use and integration. These practices also suggest an audience 
united by certain orientations and fragmented by others, from the impact 
of personal experiences on news consumption to what kind of home video 
makes for a good night in. 
MEDIA USE BY CHINESE PARTICIPANTS
Engagement with Irish Media – Print Media
There was a widespread consensus among Chinese focus group 
members that they, and the people they know, only read Irish newspapers 
if they were available for free (Metro or Herald AM). If they were lying 
around at work in the staff room then they might pick them up, but for 
the most part they did not read them with any regularity or consistency. 
The following exchange is indicative: 
@]k_\e\njgXg\ijXi\efk]i\\#@[feËkYlpk_\d%@i\X[@i`j_@e[\g\e[\ek%
Flij_fgj\ccj@i`j_@e[\g\e[\ek\m\ip[Xp%Jf@fecpi\X[k_`je\njgXg\i%
9lk@k_`eb¿Fe\f]dpZfcc\X^l\j`j=i\eZ_%J_\`jjkl[p`e^fijkl[`\[ 
aflieXc`jd%=ifd_\igf`ekf]m`\n#k_\@i`j_e\nj`jm\ipki`m`XcXe[k_\i\
`jefk_`e^nfik_i\X[`e^%=fik_\dfd\ek#k_\Y`^^\jke\nj`jXYflk`]k_\
@i`j_¿=fi^\kjk_\nfi[ 
I\d`e[j=>(ÆG)f]k_\nfi[ KXf`j\XZ_%
:fek`el\j¿ KXf`j\XZ_kffbXYi`[\%K_`jZXj\ _XjY\\e`em\jk`^Xk\[]fi
knfp\XijXe[` jjk`ccefkÔe`j_\[%Fk_\ie\njZfm\ijjkfi`\jfeZXiXZZ`[\ekj
fidli[\i`e^ZXj\j`e@i\cXe[ %K_\i\`jc`kkc\Zfm\iX^\f]`ek\ieXk`feXc
e\nj%
K_\Zflekip`jjdXcc%K_\i\`jeËkdlZ_e\nj%
K_\Zflekip`jjdXcc%
K_XkËji`^_k%8j]XiXj@befn#n\Ëi\efkk_\fecpfe\jn_f[feËkc`b\k_\
@i`j_e\nj %@i`j_g\fgc\[feËki\X[`k\`k_\i%K_\i\`jeËkdlZ_e\njkfi\X[%
8cfkf]g\fgc\c`b\99:e\nj %
 The country is small, there isn’t much news is a recurring motif 
in these audience studies, sometimes produced by differences in news 
values, but in the case of Chinese respondents, by the differences in scale 
that define national and local news. They felt that the Irish news was 
very locally focused, with local functioning also as a measure of how the 
value of news was evaluated by them, as one participant One participant 
explained: @]k_\i\`jXkiX]ÔZXZZ`[\ek#`kZXeY\i\gfik\[fek_\eXk`feXc
e\nj%However another form of situated perspective criticized the news 
as conservative, in this instance, in relation to news coverage of China: 
9lk@ZXek\ccpflk_Xkk_\pk_\@i`j_\[`kfifiaflieXc`jk ljlXccp[feËkZfm\i
k_\`jjl\jfe :_`eXY\ZXlj\k_\pnflc[Y\gifk\jk\[X^X`ejk`]k_\p[`[eËk
jXk`j]pk_\:_`e\j\Xlk_fi`k`\j %
@i`j_eXk`fe`jZfej\imXk`m\%K_\p@i`j_g\fgc\ [feËkc`b\kf`ek\i]\i\`ekf
k_\X]]X`ijf]fk_\ieXk`fej%
They described their Irish colleagues as reading newspapers 
like the Mirror, or if their boss buys the paper it is the Irish Times or The 
Independent. Normally the Irish boss decides what newspaper to buy 
and the Chinese participants didn’t have strong opinions. When asked 
why they read the newspaper when they did, the participants said that 
they read the paper for international news, to look for a house or to find 
jobs. We asked the participants not just about their media use, but also 
about the context of that use. One dimension of this was the practice of 
comparing their news consumption with a generalized sense of Polish 
practices, and their view that they did not read newspapers as frequently. 
This lengthy exchange draws out some of the criteria at play: 
Gfc`j_g\fgc\Xi\nfib`e^_\i\%Dfjkf]lj:_`e\j\Xi\jkl[\ekj%
@[feËkbefnk_Xk%K_\i\Xi\jfd\Gfc`j_Zfcldejfe=i`[Xpj%
N\`d`e^Æ8i\k_\p`eK_\E\njgXg\ij6
P\j#k_\pXi\%
@k_`eb`kËjefk]X`i%8ck_fl^_k_\pXi\Gfc`j_#n\Xi\:_`e\j\#k_\pXi\
nfib`e^_\i\Xe[n\:_`e\j\g\fgc\ Xi\jkl[p`e^_\i\#n\dXb\k_\jXd\
Zfeki`Ylk`fe%9lkk_\`i@i`j_g\fgc\Ëj Xkk`kl[\kfnXi[j:_`e\j\`jkfkXccp
]ifdk_XkkfnXi[jk_\Gfc`j_%
@kdljkY\[`]]\i\ek%
=>*ÆG(
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@k_`eb`kËjle]X`i%
@kdljkY\[`]]\i\ek%N\Ëi\jkl[\ekj%K_\pËi\nfib\ij%@kËj[`]]\i\ek%@k dljk
Y\[`]]\i\ek%@]\\cjf%
@k_`ebk_Xkn\dXb\dfi\Zfeki`Ylk`fek_Xek_\pGfc`j_g\fgc\ #Xck_fl^_
n\Ëi\jkl[\ekj%@kËjkil\k_XkgXikf]flijkl[\ekc`]\`jkfdXb\dfe\p%9lk
dfjkf]flijkl[\ekc`]\ `jkfjg\e[flidfe\p%Jfkfk_\@i`j_^fm\ied\ek#
n\dXb\dfi\Zfeki`Ylk`fek_XeGfc`j_g\fgc\n_fXi\nfib`e^_\i\%8]k\i
dXb`e^dfe\p#k_\p¿
@ek\iilgkj>) K_\pgXpkXo%
Of course working Chinese also pay tax, but the exchange 
relates media use to feeling of unequal representation in the media, 
and assumes that greater Polish newspaper reading is a consequence 
of more positive portrayal. 
Television
Most participants said that they do watch TV, but as it is usually 
in a collective situation engaging with Irish broadcasting was rare. The 
predominant channels mentioned were Phoenix Cable (Hong Kong-based 
channel) and CCTV (Chinese Cable TV). However online webcasts from 
television stations were more popular than these transnational services. 
Watching television (sets) was a social activity by necessity, as televisions 
were shared with roommates and friends. Understandably viewing is 
affected by the dynamics of these situations: 
@nXkZ_KMn`k_dp]i`\e[jkf^\k_\iY\ZXlj\k_\KM`jgcXZ\[`ek_\j`kk`e^
iffd%N\X^i\\feXZ_Xee\cÔijk%@k]\\cj^ff[n_\en\j`kXe[nXkZ_KM
kf^\k_\i%N\cXl^_kf^\k_\i`]jfd\k_`e^`jcXl^_XYc\%@k]\\cj^ff[%N\ZXe
j_Xi\jfd\k_`e^%N\nXkZ_KMXjXgXjk`d\%=>)#>) 
@nXkZ_KMn`k_]i`\e[jkf^\k_\i%N\j_Xi\X_flj\%K_\i\`jXZ_`c[%?\
nXkZ_\jZXikffeÔcdj%N\nXkZ_kf^\k_\i%K_\]fi\`^eZXikffeÔcdjXi\
Y\kk\ik_Xek_\:_`e\j\fe\j%@nXkZ_n`k__`d%@]_\[f\jeËkle[\ijkXe[#
@`ek\igi\k]fi_`d%?\b\\gjXjb`e^#n_Xkk_\pXi\jXp`e^`ek_\Ôcdj%
Jfd\k`d\j#@Xdk`i\[f]`ek\igi\k`e^%@k\cc_`dkfnXkZ_k_\dYp_`dj\c]%
?\^f\jkfjZ_ffcYlk[feËkjg\XbdlZ_<e^c`j_%=>,#>) %
Many discussed how the cost of TV in Ireland discourages them 
from watching it, and the television licence surfaced here once again as an 
issue for people whose television watching is increasingly divorced from 
an actual television set, and whose television-set watching is generally 
divorced from terrestrial services. However such discussions were not 
purely instrumental, the role of television as a form of social connectivity 
and as a resource for living in society in Ireland is also reflected on: 
N\`d`e^ÆNflc[pflYlpXKM`]k_\i\nXjeËkk_\KMc`Z\ej\jpjk\d6
@knflc[Y\^ff[kf_Xm\XKM%K_\KMnflc[Y\_\cg]lc ]fi`dgifm`e^
<e^c`j_#b\\g`e^lgn`k_e\nj%@]\\c`jfcXk\[n_\eY\`e^_\i\`e@i\cXe[ %
KMnflc[Y\Xe`dgfikXekkpg\f]d\[`X%8eldY\if]Z_Xee\cjnflc[_\cg
kfnXkZ_[`]]\i\eke\njXe[gif^iXdd\j%EfkdXepg\fgc\YlpKMY\ZXlj\
k_\c`Z\ej\`j\og\ej`m\%
The following exchange captures the mixed approaches of the 
participants to Irish broadcasting; news is here related to several themes 
which have surfaced in the other strands of audience research: 
N\`d`e^Æ;fpfl]fccfne\nj`e@i\cXe[6
Ef#efki\Xccp%
@XcnXpj]\\ck_Xk@i\cXe[ `jeËkdpZflekip%
9lkn\dXpe\\[kf]fccfnjfd\k_`e^XYflk@i\cXe[ feZ\n\Ëi\_\i\#
Xck_fl^_n\dXpefk]fccfn`kk_fifl^_cp%
@ËdZfeZ\ie\[XYflk@i`j_\Zfefdp%K_\@i`j_\ZfefdpXcjfX]]\Zkjlj
:_`e\j\g\fgc\ n_\en\Ëi\_\i\%
@Xcjf]fccfnk_\@i`j_ `dd`^iXk`fei\^lcXk`fej%
N\`d`e^ÆKfG, ;fpfl]fccfnk_\e\nj`e@i\cXe[6
P\j#@[f%K_\i\nXjXi\gfikfeX:_`e\j\]\dXc\jkl[\ekn_f^ fkgi\^eXek%
J_\nXek\[kffg\iXk\ `e[lZ\[XYfik`fe%9lkj_\nXj i\]lj\[%K_\cfZXc
@i`j_ g\fgc\XcjfgX`[Xkk\ek`fekfjlZ_Xjkfip%
@ËdZfeZ\ie\[XYflk@i`j_ jfZ`Xcj\Zli`kpXjn\cc%
P\j#@ËdZfeZ\ie\[XYflkjfZ`Xcj\Zli`kpXjn\cc #]fi\oXdgc\#_fndXep
dfi\g\fgc\Xi\dli[\i\[%
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9fk_e\njgXg\ij#KMXe[iX[`fZfm\ik_\dli[\i`e^ZXj\j%K_\pZfm\i 
_fndXepg\fgc\Xi\dli[\i\[jfd\n_\i\Xe[33 Xgg\Xi\[Yfk_`ee\nj$
gXg\ijXe[feiX[`f%8Zflgc\kffbXKXo`Xe[^fkdli[\i\[Ypk_Xkg\ijfe
k_\[i`m\i %
Very few specific news or television programmes were mentioned 
in discussion, some said that they watched TV to improve their English 
and only watched sport or entertainment on TV3 or RTÉ. They described 
watching movies on TV just to relax.
Some felt that Irish TV was not interesting, though without really 
developing criteria for their sense of interesting and entertaining. However 
in the exchange below the participants have a clear sense of their pref-
erences, and these preferences are explicitly shaped by the constant 
comparison between contexts: Others simply liked Irish TV:
N_\e@nXj`e:_`eX]fiknfdfek_j#@[`[eËkc`b\k_\:_`e\j\ KM%
PflËi\`e]XklXk\[Ypk_\@i`j_KM %
K_XkËj`e]XklXk`fe%
K_XkËj`e]XklXk`fe%
N\`d`e^ÆN_\epfljXppflc`b\@i`j_KM#[fpflc`b\k_\`e[`^\efljKMfi
\m\ipk_`e^pflZXenXkZ_6
8ZklXccp#@c`b\k_\`e[`^\efljKM%@[feËkc`b\99:fifk_\ij%@k_`eb@i`j_
`e[`^\eflj KM`j^ff[%
N\`d`e^ÆN_p[fpflc`b\`kk_\`e[`^\efljKM dfi\6
;fpflÔe[k_\gif^iXdd\jdfi\`ek\i\jk`e^6
@kËjefkaljkY\ZXlj\k_\gif^iXdd\jXi\`ek\i\jk`e^#YlkXcjfY\ZXlj\k_\
gif^iXdd\jXi\jZ_\[lc\[n\cc%=fi\oXdgc\#k_\e\njY\^`ejXk,%*'gd %
@k`jYifX[ZXjk\[`e@i`j_Ôijk#k_\e`e<e^c`j_Xe[j`^ecXe^lX^\Xe[k_\e`e
[l\]fid%8]k\ik_`je\nj #k_\i\` jX[iXdXXe[Xefk_\ie\nj%K_\ek_\i\` jX
dfm`\%8e[e\njX^X`e%K_\i\Xi\knfjfXgfg\iX\g`jf[\j`ek_\dfie`e^%
British television services served as another point of compari-
son, with accent once again cited as a barrier in broadcasting, while the 
greater multiculturality and internationalism of British television was 
meaningful to several participants. Many surfed available channels for US 
programmes such as Friends and Desperate Housewives, though it was 
more prevalent to watch these online with subtitles. Overall participants 
seemed to have a global orientation in their viewing of Irish terrestrial and 
other television stations, though many speculated about having Chinese 
subtitles on a range of these services:
@kd`^_kY\X^ff[`[\Xkf_Xm\:_`e\j\jlYk`kc\jfejfd\gif^iXdd\j%@]
k_\pn\i\kiXejcXk\[n\cc%@knflc[[\g\e[fe_fnn\cck_\jlYk`kc\jn\i\
kiXejcXk\[%@=k_\pn\i\kiXejcXk\[YX[cp#:_`e\j\g\fgc\nflc[cXl^_%K_Xk
nflc[Y\X^ff[`[\Xkf_Xm\jlYk`kc\j`]k_\pn\i\kiXejcXk\[n\cc%@k_`eb
dfi\g\fgc\nflc[nXkZ_@i`j_ KM%=>,#>* %
Many participants discussed when they did watch Irish TV they 
watched it at work, or to improve their English, learn about Ireland or 
because they enjoyed a particular programme (Eastenders on RTÉ was 
frequently mentioned, though one participant wondered why Irish friends 
laughed at it). This general picture of instrumental and semi-interested 
use changes when the discussions turn to how their own issues are rep-
resented in Irish programming.
N\`d`e^Æ;fpflb\\glgn`k_@i`j_e\nj6
Ef#@[feËk%
Ef#efki\Xccplec\jjk_\@i`j_e\nj `ji\cXk\[kf`dd`^iXk`fe#m`jXj#
\[lZXk`fegfc`Z`\j%
P\j# k_XkËji`^_k%8e[k_\e\njn_`Z_dXp_\cgkfÔe[ afYjXkkiXZkj
dpXkk\ek`fe %
P\j#@nflc[Y\`ek\i\jk\[`e e\njfe`dd`^iXk`fe#m`jXi\^lcXk`fej%
@nflc[Y\`ek\i\jk\[`ek_\e\njZfeZ\ie`e^:_`e\j\`dd`^iXekj %
In common with Polish and Nigerian participants, a recurring 
criticism of Irish broadcasting was the perceived narrowness of its 
acquisitions and range of reference: 
K_\i\_XjY\\eX[\\g` dgi\jj`fefed\j`eZ\@ZXd\_\i\kf@i\cXe[ %N_\e
@nXj`e:_`eX#k_\i\n\i\Xcfkf]]fi\`^edfm`\j#`eZcl[`e^Yfk_<lifg\Xe
dfm`\jXe[8d\i`ZXedfm`\j%9lk` e@i\cXe[#@[feËkj\\X:_`e\j\dfm`\fe
@i`j_KM\m\efeZ\Xdfek_%<m\e`eZ`e\dXj#k_\i\d`^_kY\X:_`e\j\fi
8j`Xedfm`\\m\ipknffik_i\\dfek_j%M\ip]\n:_`e\j\fi8j`Xedfm`\j 
Xi\XmX`cXYc\`e@i\cXe[ %K_\ZlckliXc\oZ_Xe^\`jleYXcXeZ\[%
=>*ÆG+
33
P4 may have understood the 
story incorrectly.
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Radio
Chinese participants reported listening to the radio for English 
practice and to hear and enjoy music of all kinds, though specific men-
tions of radio stations were rare to non-existent. Most reported not 
having listened at all or hardly to Chinatown radio. Money is a constraint 
for Chinese people living in Ireland; they chose free or cheaper sources of 
media over others, as the discussions of newspapers and licence fee has 
illustrated. On the other hand, computer ownership and access (at school, 
college, café, library and workplace as well as at home) was common and 
participants use the internet quite extensively for booking travel, com-
municating with home/China, communicating with others, and watching 
both Chinese and other non-Irish programs. They also use mobile phones 
and everyone in the focus groups owned a phone.
Ethnic, Diaspora & Transnational Media
The participants also reported that they didn’t read Chinese 
ethnic newspapers like the Shining Emerald or the Chinese News Express 
(now Irish Chinese News) that often. Much like their general newspaper 
consumption, it was opportunistic; if they happened to be in a Chinese 
restaurant they might pick it up, but they did not buy them or read them 
regularly. In common with Polish participants, they found the news in 
Chinese newspapers to be cut and pasted from other sources from the 
Internet, poorly written and edited and not worth detaining them – they 
could read these articles sooner and in a timelier manner on line. It was 
only among Nigerians that any debate took place about whether such 
media should be supported for reasons of loyalty. This exchange char-
acterizes the use of Irish-based Chinese newspapers to obtain mainly 
practical local information:
@i\X[k_\d kfcffb]fiafY`e]fidXk`fe%
@i\X[k_\d kfbefnn_Xk_Xj_Xgg\e\[`e:_`eX%
K_\p[feËk_Xm\dlZ_`e]fidXk`fe]ifdYXZb_fd\%@i\cXe[:_`e\j\E\nj
_Xi[cp_XjXepk_`e^Xep`e]fidXk`fe]ifdYXZb_fd\ %
Jfd\`e]fidXk`fe`ek_\:_`e\j\e\njgXg\ij `jZfg`\[]ifd`ek\ie\k%
<m\ipk_`e^`jZfg`\[]ifd`ek\ie\k %
:_`e\j\e\njgXg\ijXcnXpjZfm\i]fi\`^ee\nj%9lkjfd\eXd\jXi\k\ii`Ycp
kiXejcXk\[%=fi\oXdgc\#@Zflc[eËki\Zf^e`j\9i`ke\pJg\XijeXd\XkXcc%
@[`[eËkbefnn_fdk_\pn\i\kXcb`e^XYflk%F_#dp^ff[e\jj%
C`b\Jk%GXki`Zb#`kËjkiXejcXk\[XjJ_\e^$GX$K\$C`$B\%
@jk_Xkkil\6?fnZXe`kY\kiXejcXk\[c`b\k_Xk6
N\`d`e^Æ8i\pfl`ek\i\jk\[`ek_\e\nj6
`e:_`e\j\e\njgXg\ij 6 Ef%@Ëdefk %
K_\e\nj`jefklg[Xk\[%
K_\e\nj`j Zfg`\[]ifd`ek\ie\k %
K_\pËi\n\\bcpe\njgXg\ij#Xi\k_\p6
J_`e`e^<d\iXc[_Xj`dgifm\[Xcfk%K_\i\lj\[kfdXepnife^jg\cc`e^j%
K_\hlXc`kpf]k_\jg\cc`e^ nXjk\ii`Yc\%@k_Xj`dgifm\[Xcfk%
Many of the Chinese participants said that they turned to the 
Internet for faster access to the same information, so even the informa-
tional relevance of the community newspapers was regarded as severely 
limited by most. For all the daily use of transnational Chinese media, it was 
not widely discussed in relation to links with home, and as this exchange 
suggests, such connectivity is ambivalent, enforcing feelings of distance 
as much as transcending them: 
@Xcjf]\\ck_Xkn\Ëi\`jfcXk\[]ifdfli]\ccfnZflekipd\en_\en\^fYXZb
_fd\fe_fc`[Xpjfi]fifk_\ii\Xjfej%K_\i\`jX^\e\iXk`fe^Xg%
@kj\\djk_Xkn\Ëi\YXZbnXi[%8ZklXccp#k_\YXZbnXi[e\jjfecpd\Xejk_Xk
n\]X`ckfb\\glgn`k_e\nj]ifdYXZb_fd\%
@b\\glgn`k_k_\e\nj]ifdYXZb_fd\\m\ip[Xp%
@kjk`cc]\\cj[`]]\i\ekkfi\X[fec`e\%
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However the global mediation of China’s internal politics, and the 
participants personal relationship to those issues, permeated their engage-
ment with the powerful transnational channels aimed at the global Chinese 
population. Phoenix TV, a cable station from Hong Kong, was widely watched 
online and consistently described as independent and objective:
K_\Xe^c\f]`kji\gfikj`j[`]]\i\ek%K_\Xe^c\`jYXcXeZ\[%FliO`e_lX
e\nj` jXcjf^ ff[%9lk` kËjgi\kkpdlZ_jg\Xbj]fifli:_`e\j\ ^ fm\ied\ek%
G_f\e`oKM_XjXcfkf]]i\\[fd#dXpY\#Y\ZXlj\?fe^Bfe^ nXjZfcfe`j\[
Yp9i`kX`e%@kji\gfikj_Xm\k_\`iXlk_\ek`Z`kp%
@c`b\G_f\e`oKM %9lk@_Xm\eËknXkZ_\[`kdlZ_%
@_Xm\eËknXkZ_\[`ki\Xccp%
K_\gf`ekjf]m`\nfeG_f\e`oKM Xi\e\lkiXc%Lec`b\k_\i\gfikj` e:_`eX#
k_\G_f\e`oKMi\gfikj Xi\e\lkiXcXe[XZlk\%=>) :_`e\j\g\fgc\nXek
kfbefnjfd\k_`e^XYflk:_`eX%N_\ek_\pÔe`j_nfib`e^#k_\pnXkZ_
G_f\e`oKM%=>(#>* %
The acuity of news about China was also amplified by general 
dynamics of being outside looking in, where any coverage of home takes 
on a magnified significance when living in a different context:
N_\en\Ëi\XYifX[n\Xi\dfi\ZfeZ\ie\[XYflk:_`e\j\X]]X`ij%
N_\en\Ëi\XYifX[ n\Ëi\dfi\gXki`fk`Zk_Xen\n\i\`e:_`eX %@jXnX
cfkf]K`Y\kXejXe[fk_\i]fi\`^e\ij[\dfejkiXk\p\jk\i[Xp%K_\p_X[X=i\\
K`Y\kYXee\i%K_\pXcjfjX`[k_Xkk_\pnflc[YfpZfkkk_\Fcpdg`Z>Xd\j%
@nXjm\ip`e[`^eXek%
Internet Use
The Chinese participants reported using a computer almost every 
day (far more often than TV viewing) and they used web-based chat pro-
grams on a near-daily basis. They used skype and QQ (a Chinese language 
based chat program on line) mainly because of the cost (free) to keep in 
touch with a wide variety of family and friends – in a wide variety of loca-
tions. Most possessed a personal computer; others used the plentiful 
Chinese internet cafes dotted around Dublin. Blogs and webcams were 
also frequently used in their daily communication with friends, though in 
obviously direct and indirect ways, as blogs were also a way of expressing 
themselves and representing their surroundings to others: 
K_`jni`k`e^Ycf^ `jXe`e[`i\ZknXpf]b\\g`e^`ekflZ_n`k_]i`\e[j %
G\fgc\ni`k\jfd\k_`e^fek_\`iYcf^j%K_\`i]i`\e[jZXedXb\jfd\Zfd$
d\ekjXe[[`jZljjn`k_k_\d%
9\j`[\j#pflni`k\jfd\k_`e^%Pfli]i`\e[jXe[]Xd`cpZXej\\`kXe[dXb\
jfd\Zfdd\ekj%K_\pbefn_fnpflXi\%
N_\epfl_Xm\XYcf^# @[feËk_Xm\kfk\cck_\jXd\jkfipkf\m\ipYf[p
`e[`m`[lXccp%@]pflni`k\jfd\k_`e^fek_\Ycf^#\m\ipYf[pZXe`k%
Given the high-profile attempts of the Chinese government to 
restrict internet access to certain sites, conversations regularly featured 
a recognition of the increased access they had with Irish IP addresses 
both to general online content, and to specific dissident websites: 
@kËj-gXib%Zfd%@kËjX]fi\`^en\Yj`k\%9lk`kËjZi\Xk\[Yp:_`e\j\g\fgc\%
K_Xkn\Yj`k\[f\jeËkcffbgif]\jj`feXc%9lkXcfkf]g\fgc\Yifnj\`k%
K_\` e]fidXk`feXkk_Xkn\Yj`k\` ji\^lcXicplg[Xk\[%K_`jn\Yj`k\ ` j]fiY`[$
[\e`ek_\dX`ecXe[f] :_`eX%
@jk_XkY\ZXlj\jfd\Xik`Zc\jXi\XY`kkf¿leXZZ\gkXYc\Ypk_\:_`e\j\
^fm\ied\ek 6
@k-gXib%Zfd ZfekX`ejjfd\e\njn_`Z_`jefkj\\e`e:_`eX%
They see the Irish digital media as less developed than Chinese 
digital media (they were particularly disappointed in how slow the down-
load speed is in Ireland for web chat/webcams, TV programmes etc.) They 
felt that the whole process of getting access to the internet was slow and 
expensive. They specifically mentioned that applying to Eircom to get 
service and installment was slow and complicated. Some participants 
who have spent relatively longer periods in Ireland noted nevertheless 
how much the services had improved. It is worth noting that participants 
from bigger cities in China normally have access to internet connections 
that are far faster than much of rural or even suburban Ireland, but this 
may not be representative of all Chinese in Ireland. Some also used the 
internet to download movies with Chinese subtitles, use downloading 
tools such as Xun-lei.
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N\`d`e^ÆPflaljkjX`[k_XkpflnXkZ_\[dfm`\jfec`e\%
;fpflnXkZ_:_`e\j\dfm`\jfi]fi\`^edfm`\j6
@nXkZ_Yfk_%9lk@gi\]\i]fi\`^edfm`\j%=`ijk#@nXekkf` dgifm\dp<e^c`j_%
@[feËk_Xm\KMXk_fd\ Xe[ZXeefkc\Xie<e^c`j_feKM%JfnXkZ_`e^
dfm`\jfec`e\ `jXnXpf]`dgifm`e^dp<e^c`j_ %9\j`[\j#]fi\`^edfm`\j
Xi\dp]Xmfli`k\%@f]k\e[fnecfX[dfm`\jn`k_:_`e\j\jlYk`kc\j%<e^c`j_
cXe^lX^\ _XjXcfkf]jcXe^n_`Z_dXpefkY\c\Xie\[Ypd\fedpfne%
@]`kXgg\Xij`ek_\dfm`\j#@ZXec\Xie`k%9lkn`k_flk:_`e\j\jlYk`kc\j#@
nflc[e\m\iY\XYc\kfgi\Z`j\cple[\ijkXe[`kjjcXe^Ëj d\Xe`e^j%@k_`eb
cXe^lX^\e\\[jkfY\le[\ijkff[gi\Z`j\cp%Jf@k_`ebk_Xk:_`e\j\jlYk`kc\j
Xi\_\cg]lc%
Assessments of Representations  
of the Chinese in the Media in Ireland
Some respondents reported not watching Irish TV or reading Irish 
newspapers to get news about China because they felt that the reports 
were biased. However the perception of bias was interesting; the examples 
below discuss how the reports they mentioned tell the truth, but that the 
truth is problematic for them because of the ways in which it contributes 
to images of China that circulate in Ireland: 
K_\p@i`j_d\[`X fecpZfm\ijfd\k_`e^YX[XYflk:_`e\j\%N_Xkk_\pZfm\i
dXpY\kil\Ylkk_\`iZfm\iX^\XYflk:_`e\j\g\fgc\ËjYX[_XY`kj^f\jkfXe
\oki\d\jfd\_fn%=>*#>) 
K_\`ii\gfikjd`^_kY\kil\%@i\d\dY\ik_\i\nXjXe@i`j_fi9i`k`j_]\dXc\
ni`k\i%J_\nXj`e:_`eX]fiXcfe^k`d\Xe[nifk\]fik_\@i`j_K`d\jfi
@i`j_@e[\g\e[\ek%J_\nifk\jfd\i\gfikj%@knXjknffik_i\\p\XijX^f
n_\ej_\nifk\k_`ji\gfik%@i\X[`kXe[@_Xm\kfjXp#Y\c`\m\[k_Xk`knXj
kil\%J_\nifk\k_\kilk_XYflk:_`eX%9lk@]\ck¿@kZfm\i\[k_\i\Xcj`klX$
k`fe`e:_`eXc`b\k_\jXe`kXipj`klXk`fej%J_\n\ekkfjfd\i\dfk\Xi\Xj`e
:_`eX%N\Xccbefnk_Xk:_`eX` jm\ipYXZbnXi[#Ylk@k_`ebj_\Z_fj\jfd\
Xn]lccpgffigcXZ\j%8ck_fl^_`knXjkil\#XjX:_`e\j\#@[`[eËk]\\c^ff[
n_\e@i\X[`k%@]X`c\[kfle[\ijkXe[n_pj_\fecpZ_fj\k_\l^c`\jkj`[\f]
:_`eX%K_\pj_flc[Zfm\ijfd\k_`e^^ff[%@]k_\pXcnXpjnifk\jfd\k_`e^
YX[#@i`j_g\fgc\nflc[_Xm\YX[Xkk`kl[\jkfnXi[j:_`e\j\%K_\pZXeXcjf
Zfm\ik_\^ff[j`[\f]:_`eX%K_\pnflc[c\kdfi\g\fgc\befn[`]]\i\ek
Xjg\Zkjf]:_`eX%K_\p[feËkaljkbefn:_`eXËjYXZbnXi[e\jj%
Just as some participants discussed the increased access to 
prohibited online resources, they also noted how they had important 
access to Irish and International news sources were more authentic and 
truthful about Chinese political issues such as Tibet and Tiananmen 
Square. As one participant expressed it poetically, fire cannot be wrapped 
in paper– the truth will out: 
@e:_`eX`ek_\d\[`X jfd\k_`e^dXpY\_`[[\e]ifdk_\glYc`Z%
@kdXpXcjfY\le[\ijkXk\[fi\oX^^\iXk\[[\c`Y\iXk\cp%K_\e\nj` jkil\` e
]fi\`^eZfleki`\j%=>*#>) %
@Y\^Xekfbefn:_`eXn_\e@ZXd\XYifX[%N_\e@nXj`e:_`eX#@[`[eËk
befnXepk_`e^XYflk:_`eX %@c`m\[` eXjg\Z`ÔZZpZc\f]jfZ`\kp %@gifjg\i`kp
`e:_`eX %<m\ipk_`e^nXj^ ff[fek_\jli]XZ\%N_\e@ZXd\flkf]:_`eX #
@i\Xc`j\[k_Xk:_`eX_X[Xcfkf]e\^Xk`m\Xjg\Zkjn_`Z_@_X[eËkbefne%
Just as the US elections played an important role in some Nigerian 
focus groups in concentrating debates on race, the ongoing conflict in 
Tibet, and the protests leading up to the 2008 Beijing Olympics, acted as 
lightning rods for discussion in some of the focus groups. While recognizing 
that Irish (and western) media can be more truthful, some participants 
were still critical of the coverage of Chinese issues.
C\kËjkXb\k_\` eZ`[\ek` eK`Y\k]fi` ejkXeZ\%JbpE\nj [`[eËkj_fn_fnk_\
K`Y\kXei\Y\cjY\Xk?Xeg\fgc\fiYliekj_fgj%JbpE\nj fecpj_fn\[_fn
k_\:_`e\j\ :fddle`jkGXikpjlggi\jj\[Xe[Y\Xkk_\dK`Y\kXej Xe[
_fn`k:_`e\j\^fm\ied\ek j\ek`ekfK`Y\k dXepXid`\j%
K_\pk_\g\fgc\n_fdXb\JbpE\nj jlggfikK`Y\kkfY\`e[\g\e[\ek%
?fn\m\i#k_\`ii\gfikjXi\kil\%K_\i\gfikjXi\kil\%9lkk_\p[feËkYifX[$
ZXjkn_Xkn\[f`e:_`eX %
K_\i\gfikj]ifdYfk_j`[\jf]JbpE\njXe[:_`e\j\e\nj j_flc[Y\
i\gfik\[]X`icp%
@k_`ebk_\@i`j_i\gfikjfe:_`eX Xi\\ogXik\%=fi\oXdgc\#k_\i\gfikj
fe =X$cle$^fe^34Xe[jfd\k_`e^\cj\%Fe\[Xp#@_\Xi[XgXk`\ekjXp1@_Xm\
_\Xi[k_Xkk_\9\`a`e^^fm\ied\eknfeËkXccfn`kjZ`k`q\ejkfZfd\flkkf
k_\jki\\kj[li`e^k_\Fcpdg`Z>Xd\j%8e[k_\^ fm\ied\ek n`ccgXpk_\d
Z`k`q\ejkfjkXp_fd\ %@jX`[1@kËj`dgfjj`Yc\%
:_`e\j\^fm\ied\eknflc[eËkY\XYc\kfX]]fi[kfgXp\m\ip:_`e\j\kf
jkXp_fd\ %
34 
It is banned in China.
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35
She said this sentence 
in English.
:_`e\j\^ fm\ied\ek\eZfliX^\j:_`e\j\g\fgc\kfZfd\flkf]k_\`i_fd\j
`efi[\ikfYffjkk_\:_`e\j\jfZ`Xcjg\e[`e^%K_\ildfliXYflkk_\Fcpdg`Z
>Xd\j `jm\ipn\`i[%
There was also a general feeling that China is imagined as an empty, 
or homogenous space, dotted with well-known cities and hotspots, but 
little else. Participants questioned what Irish people could learn about 
China through their conventional sources: 
K_\p@i`j_g\fgc\ [feËkbefn:_`e\j\Y`^Z`k`\jXgXik]ifd9\`a`e^#?fe^
Bfe^Xe[J_Xe^_X`%8ZklXccpk_\pËi\efkk_XkYX[Xci\X[pn_\ek_\pfecp
befn9\`a`e^#?fe^Bfe^Xe[J_Xe^_X` %EfYf[pbefnjfli:_\e^[l
:`kpf]J`Z_lXeGifm`eZ\%@Xjb\[jfd\Yf[p`]k_\pbe\nGXe[X%@jX`[kf
k_\dk_XkGXe[XZXd\]ifddp_fd\Z`kp%@jX`[kfk_\d1 Dp_fd\kfne
`jGXe[XËj_fd\kfne%K_\pn\i\jligi`j\[%35@jX`[k_\i\`jXY`^GXe[X
eXkli\i\j\im\`edp_fd\kfne %K_\p@i`j_g\fgc\ befnc`kkc\XYflk
:_`eX%9\j`[\j#k_\i\Xi\Xcfkf]e\^Xk`m\@i`j_ i\gfikjfe:_`eX%@[feËk
k_`ebk_\pËi\kil\%
Conclusions
Overall, the Chinese focus group participants were very open 
about their media use, opinions about the content of the media they use, 
and the context in which they use them. The respondents in these focus 
groups used the Internet and computers far more than they watched TV 
or listened to the radio (in either English or Mandarin). This is pragmatic; 
they can get fast up to date information via the internet, can access a 
wider range of programmes (even from the US/UK) in both English and 
Mandarin almost instantly (often before movies or TV programmes are 
shown in Ireland), and because they have ready access to computers 
and broadband service. 
While participants claimed that TV and phone services were 
expensive, not all owned a TV (or paid the TV license), but almost all owned 
a computer or had easy access to one (by paying fees to college or school 
or by paying by use in an internet café). They clearly were happy to invest 
more money on the computer/internet than in television; television increas-
ingly comes bundled in the computer for these transnational viewers. 
Most did not listen or even own a radio. If they did listen it was intermit-
tently and they did not turn the radio on to hear specific programmes, or 
specific stations. Many found the news in Irish newspapers to be locally 
focused, but they used the Irish newspapers to learn about Ireland, find 
jobs, housing and other practical local information. There was a general 
dismissal of newspapers in terms of aesthetics, news values and utility, 
as can be seen in their discussion of Irish-based Chinese newspapers. 
The did not feel that the Irish print media did a good job of repre-
senting China or the Chinese, although they freely admitted that the Irish 
print media do a better job perhaps than the Chinese media because they 
are more free to print the truth. When they did watch Irish TV, many liked 
the content and used it to practice English, learn about Ireland, or for 
entertainment. Some found Irish media too locally focused and preferred 
UK/US programming. When they did pay and watch cable TV, they most 
often selected Phoenix TV or other Chinese programming. However, most 
did not do this, but preferred instead to download content and watch it on 
their computer. The Internet was by far the most popular form of media 
communication. They used the Internet to keep up with friends via blogs, 
email, web cameras, as well as using it to read the news of China and to 
download movies and TV programmes from abroad.
The context of Chinese media use was very collective. Most par-
ticipants in the focus groups reported reading the newspaper at work or 
in a collective situation where several people shared a paper. Likewise, 
they also tended to watch TV together with house or flat mates (often of 
the same ethnic group). Many did not own a TV, but did own a phone or a 
computer. Overall, they felt that the representation of the Chinese in the 
Irish media was poor – especially political issues in China. Yet they freely 
recognized that the Irish media did a better job in some ways of covering 
these thorny issues than the Chinese media at home.
General Conclusions
Reading across the three streams of qualitative research reveals 
some general features of media use integrated into the processes of 
migration, dwelling in Ireland, and transnationalised life. As stated in the 
introduction to this Part, these findings are not generalisable to migrants 
or national populations, however they provide a sufficiently fine-grained 
picture of media use and media worlds to provide suggestions for future 
media work and policy (see the conclusions of this report). This general 
conclusion section focuses on broad issues, practices and perspectives 
common to the three strands of research.
The participants’ media use is integrated across different media 
platforms and scales of production; local, Irish national, home country 
national, diasporic and transnational channels are combined in daily 
practices;
This daily integration is facilitated and limited by a range 
of material factors, notably newspaper consumption, access to ter-
restrial Irish media, and Internet access. For participants in direct 
provision and shared accommodation, media use is further shaped by 
the daily negotiation of shared and individual tastes and preferences; 
=>*ÆG*
=>*ÆG+
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This integration of different channels and sources is an ongoing 
process influenced by language proficiency, length of time living in Ireland 
and orientations towards past experiences and future horizons, and cul-
tural capital. For some the expression of this cultural capital is involved 
in differentiating the self from wider migrant populations;
Integrated media use involves relational viewing and engagement, 
in which Irish media and other sources are compared and contrasted, 
and organized in relation to each other according to different needs, 
political readings, and pleasures. This is particularly the case in rela-
tion to news;
A feature of daily, integrated media use is a fluid understanding 
of local/national/international media, in a number of ways. International 
news featuring issues/contexts of interest is often intimately evaluated, and 
frequently seen as being as consequential as representations of migrants 
in Ireland. The presence of UK-based media in the public sphere in Ireland 
relativizes what is understood as Irish media. For participants from countries 
as relatively large and regionally complex as those under discussion, the 
national horizons of Irish news were often understood as local or parochial, 
and the scope of international news as being similarly limited;
Media monitoring and evaluation is more pronounced among 
Nigerian participants, however all focus groups discussed the assumed 
consequentiality of representations of migrants for their acceptance 
in Ireland;
As well as having a responsibility to provide fair and accurate rep-
resentation, many participants commented on the need for an increased 
plurality of sources, perspectives and foci in Irish media. This increased 
plurality was discussed in relation to news, and also the spectrum of 
general programming available on television;
This understanding of diversity contrasted with the institutional 
idea of diversity underpinning some public service broadcasting. Program-
ming dealing with multiculturalism – though frequently not primarily aimed 
at migrant audiences – was often not received and interpreted as such;
This more involved understanding of diversity does not preclude the 
importance attached by many discussants to seeing increased diversity 
on Irish television, though a wide range of opinions were expressed as to 
the actual significance of such developments;
Community of origin and interest media produced in Ireland were 
widely subject to the same critique as mainstream media concerning 
the scope of their coverage and their relevance to the participants 
social lives;
Both mainstream Irish media and media aimed at national migrant 
populations in Ireland were felt not to represent the internal diversity and 
differences of migrant populations;
Diasporic and transnational media are centrally important for 
many participants across the focus group streams, but not in obvious 
or predictable ways. News, lifestyle and fictional programming on these 
services are watched relationally and critically, and discussed according 
to a range of aesthetic, affective and political criteria;
Television tended to dominate discussions, however radio use 
appears to be an unremarkable and hence unremarked upon aspect of 
everyday, environmental media use;
Much television use has migrated to Internet platforms, almost 
to the same extent as newspaper use. This shift is a part of the pervasive 
importance of Internet use for many participants. This viewing and listen-
ing was integrated into a range of other multimedia and communicative 
practices online. However Internet use is restricted for many by cost and 
opportunity, and for those with the means, by widely criticized connection 
speeds and coverage.
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PUBLIC SERVICE BROADCASTING
Situating RTÉ – Public Service Broadcasting  
& the Challenge of Diversity 
As Andra Leurdijk notes in her review of multicultural broadcasting 
in Europe, most public service broadcasters have assumed a responsibil-
ity for extending their remit to specific forms of programmes, services or 
policy for minority audiences )''- . This extension is related both to the 
historical remit to represent and be accessible to the whole population of 
their territory, and to the adaptation of the concomitant responsibility to 
minority audiences to include audiences defined – however ambiguously 
– by their ethno-national identities. As her research – discussed in Part 
1 – illustrates, these commitments demand a constant reevaluation and 
adaptation of approaches to programming and the strategies of produc-
ers. The pressures of competition and technological change; a consistent 
focus on the legitimacy of both public service broadcasting per se and 
its specific services for minorities; the sociological, generational and 
political complexity of minority populations (and their internal diversity 
as audience members); and the influence of wider political discourses 
concerning multiculturalism and integration in the 2000s, have meant 
that visions and strategies of multicultural programming have changed 
rapidly and significantly.
For all this flux, an additional source of tension for public service 
broadcasters is the expectation that they can and should manage to reflect 
the diversity and increased complexity of fragmented audiences – in other 
words, that they can continue to mediate a unifying vision of the public 
and public life in a context where the shape, scope and engagement of 
the public is a matter of debate?`^^`ej)''/ . As Hallin and Mancini noted 
in the early years of this decade, public service broadcasting retains on 
average between 30% and 50% of audience share in western Europe, 
and many broadcasters retain a powerful affective status and influence 
in contexts where commercial competition and globalization are still 
relatively new processes )''+1+)Æ++ . As a general observation then, the 
historical, integrative role of public service broadcasting derived from 
an era of scarcity may be increasingly difficult in an era of abundance 
j\\<cc`j)'''  but evidence suggests that aspects of this role are still 
widely expected. Certainly, public service broadcasters interviewed for 
this chapter still identify with a vision of public service that has a unifying, 
integrative social mission.
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 The conventional public service broadcasting mission of engag-
ing a national public while paying special attention to minority linguistic, 
religious, regional and cultural needs and interests, is the starting point 
for thinking about mediating changes in that public as a consequence 
of migration. Part 1 quoted Arun Kundnani’s description of media as 
¿cXp\ijf]glYc`ZjgXZ\k_Xk\ok\e[Xe[Zfee\Zkn`k_^\f^iXg_`ZXcjgXZ\%
As a consequence of this overlay, demographic and cultural shifts in that 
territorial space must be reflected in media space as public space. The 
question, of course, is how, and this is not only an issue of how mediated 
representation grapples with the complexities of social life. Public space 
is not neutral – it is implicitly understood as national. In this space, the 
legitimacy of the presence, and the degree of belonging of migrants and 
other minorities, is frequently questioned. It is predominantly – but not 
exclusively – questioned by those who are themselves free to assume an 
unquestioned legitimacy and belonging on the basis of nationality, citi-
zenship, or race. Therefore public service broadcasters, in attempting to 
mediate this changed public space, are inevitably involved in negotiating 
this politics of boundaries and legitimacies. 
This is one of the reasons why multicultural programming assumes 
a significant burden of different aims, aims that are time and context-
bound, and that are inevitably pregnant with contradictions and tensions. 
Public service broadcasting has tended to adopt aims which are adapted 
from their core mission – to open and broaden minds – and which cohere 
with wider public rhetoric and policy – to celebrate diversity and to promote 
integration. Shaped by the need to maintain mainstream audiences while 
representing migrant and minority presence, programming often attempts 
to combine a broad educative function for the established majority with 
a desire to communicate directly to migrant audiences. First contact 
programming may fulfill a contextual function, but it quickly throws up 
irreconcilable tensions:
How to develop programmes specifically aimed at the needs 
and interests of migrants and minorities as against the double-edged 
accusation of ghetto programming? (ie that this both restricts the migrant 
representation to limited amounts and forms of programming, and that 
it encourages multicultural separatism)
How to open the minds of the established mainstream audience 
without closing the eyes of the migrants (broadly) represented?
How can programming aimed at mainstream audiences provide 
windows on their worlds without producing limited and sometimes token-
istic, celebratory content? 
Can programmes aimed at introducing and explaining migrants 
and minorities to a national public ever begin to do justice to the diversity 
of experiences, perspectives and opinions of people who migrate?
Can multicultural programming ever escape the charge of worthi-
ness and liberal proselytizing? 
Does multicultural programming unwittingly confirm ethno-
national boundaries by fixating on difference?
How can multicultural programming produce sufficiently dif-
ferent perspectives to do justice to the complexities of migration and 
migrant lives, while guarding against the perception that it is favouring 
minorities? 
This set of issues is an important reason for the general shift in 
European public service broadcasting towards more elastic discourses 
of diversity, and these ideas and practices are discussed in the final 
chapter on comparative perspectives. In the following sections, the rapid 
acceleration of RTÉ programming from conventional forms of multicultural 
broadcasting to a new, and as yet unsettled, emphasis on diversity will be 
considered. RTÉ have very publicly embraced the idea that their public 
service remit must include not only serving new minority audiences, but 
also adapting the historical role of the public service broadcaster (PSB) 
as an integrative agent to the context of contemporary society in Ireland. 
This has involved RTÉ’s strategies accelerating through the stages of 
envisioning and programming that have evolved in other European PSBs 
over a far longer period of time. A significant dimension of this in both radio 
and television is the jettisoning of multicultural magazine formats – or so 
called niche programmes – for a transversal emphasis on diversity and 
the integration of relevant perspectives, issues and voices into hybrid 
formats and mainstream programmes. 
This acceleration displays a commitment to reflect on the adequacy 
of programming to social realities, and to avoid tokenism and program-
ming so driven by normative visions that they are undermined by an aura 
of persuasion 9ifne\Fep\a\c\d)''. . This accelerated engagement has 
also generated a dominant vocabulary for branding RTÉ productions as 
diversity or intercultural, without necessarily communicating a coherent 
sense of what these ideas mean institutionally and how they are proc-
essed and activated. While such expectations may be misplaced given 
the size of the institution and the dynamics of its internal structures, it 
is nevertheless the case that these initiatives contain tensions and con-
tradictions that cannot be explained solely by the natural run of different 
approaches and practices. 
Taken as a whole, across radio and television, this report suggests 
that RTÉ programming now faces the same set of complex choices con-
cerning the relevance and direction of diversity programming and policy 
as other PSBs in Europe. They have reached this juncture at a moment 
when prolonged economic crisis in Ireland has resulted in the retraction 
of resourcing for intercultural/integration issues, and a palpable shift in 
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public discourse away from discussions of migration and its impact on 
the future of society in Ireland. This implies that the immediate future 
shape of policy and programming strategies in RTÉ are of significant public 
importance. This chapter proceeds by discussing RTÉ institutional policy, 
and then relevant radio and television programming in turn. It concludes 
with an assessment of the current brand idea of diversity.
 
RTÉ Policy – Beyond Multiculturalism
The Broadcasting Authority 8d\e[d\ek8Zk(0.-  places RTÉ 
under an obligation to ¿Y\i\jgfej`m\kfk_\`ek\i\jkjXe[ZfeZ\iejf]k_\
n_fc\Zfddle`kpand\ejli\k_Xkgif^iXdd\ji\Õ\Zkk_\mXi`\[\c\d\ekj
n_`Z_dXb\lgk_\Zlckli\f]k_\g\fgc\f]k_\n_fc\`jcXe[f]@i\cXe[. 
The Broadcasting Act 2001 states that RTÉ must:
¿gifm`[\XZfdgi\_\ej`m\iXe^\f]gif^iXdd\j`ek_\@i`j_Xe[<e^c`j_
cXe^lX^\k_Xki\Õ\Zkjk_\ZlckliXc[`m\ij`kpf]k_\n_fc\`jcXe[f]@i\cXe[
Xe[`eZcl[\#Yfk_feiX[`fXe[k\c\m`j`fe¿gif^iXdd\jk_Xk\ek\ikX`e#
`e]fid#\[lZXk\#gifm`[\Zfm\iX^\f]jgfik`e^#i\c`^`fljXZk`m`k`\jXe[ZXk\i
]fik_\\og\ZkXk`fejf]k_\Zfddle`kp^\e\iXccpXjn\ccXjd\dY\ijf]k_\
Zfddle`kpn`k_jg\Z`Xcfid`efi`kp`ek\i\jkjXe[n_`Z_#`e\m\ipZXj\#
i\jg\Zk_ldXe[`^e`kp%J\Zk`fe)/) X  
These two articles are regularly cited as the basis on which 
the diversity shaped by migration is to be integrated into pre-existing 
visions of the varied elements that co-exist in society in Ireland. As the 
last section discusses, what is and what is not seen as diversity is a key 
issue in manifesting these ideals. These articles are also related in the 
corporate literature to the principles of expectation set out in 2004’s 
Public Service Charter:
GlYc`Zj\im`Z\i\d`k1IKy#Xjk_\eXk`feXcglYc`Zj\im`Z\YifX[ZXjk\i#j_Xcc
i\Õ\Zkk_\[\dfZiXk`Z#jfZ`XcXe[ZlckliXcmXcl\jf]@i`j_jfZ`\kpXe[k_\
e\\[kfgi\j\im\d\[`XgcliXc`jd&IKyj_Xcc#XkXcck`d\j#jki`m\kfi\Õ\Zk
]X`icpXe[\hlXccpk_\i\^`feXc#ZlckliXcXe[gfc`k`ZXc[`m\ij`kpf]@i\cXe[
Xe[`kjg\fgc\j&Ef\[`kfi`Xcfigif^iXdd`e^Y`Xjj_XccY\j_fne`ek\idj
f]^\e[\i#X^\#[`jXY`c`kp#iXZ\#j\olXcfi`\ekXk`fe#i\c`^`fefid\dY\ij_`g
f]Xd`efi`kpZfddle`kp%
Taken together, these articles and principles constitute a con-
sistent articulation of one of public service broadcasting’s enduring 
characteristics and tensions; that universality of service be complemented 
by particularity in the representation of and service provided to minority 
interests, variously defined. Following the introduction of the Charter in 
2004, RTÉ committed to publishing an annual reflection on its guiding 
principles in relation to the Charter’s provisions. From 2006, this annual 
statement of guiding principles was absorbed into an annual report 
on corporate responsibility. Taken as a series over time, these reports 
show the increasing centrality of interculturalism and diversity to RTÉ’s 
statements of principle and policy, and also to its corporate image. They 
also give a limited if interesting sense of how different themes, aims and 
indicators are positioned and adapted over time. 
The first such report, RTÉ’s Guiding Principles – Implementing 
the Public Service Charter Efm\dY\i)''+  does not yet make explicit 
reference to Ireland as a migration society, but statements of intent 
and action concerning the specific needs of minorities and the value of 
diversity are prominent. In the elaboration of its role as a PSB g^('  the 
established goal of regional diversity is related to the goal of social cohe-
sion:¿gifm`[\gif^iXdd`e^k_Xki\Zf^e`q\ji\^`feXc` ek\i\jkjXe[ZlckliXc
[`m\ij`kp` eZcl[`e^cXe^lX^\Xe[dlj`Z#Xe[\eZfliX^\jle[\ijkXe[`e^Xe[
kfc\iXeZ\. In the section outlining the Broadcaster’s goals for 2004–2007, 
goals are juxtaposed with specific actions for different output divisions. 
In News and Current Affairs, the goal of holding and attracting new audi-
ences is related to the need to produce output of interest for minority 
groups by \ejli`e^d`efi`kp^iflgjXe[k_\`i`ek\i\jkjXi\i\Õ\Zk\[`ek_\
E\njXe[:lii\ekX]]X`ijgif^iXdd`e^X^\e[Xg^(, . Under the goal of 
working to gifa\Zk@i\cXe[ËjZlckliXc_\i`kX^\k_\jlY$^fXcf]Z\c\YiXk`e^
[`m\ij`kp`ji\cXk\[kfXjg\Z`ÔZj\kf]i\m`\njZfeZ\ie`e^k_\i\c\mXeZ\Xe[
i\jgfej`m\e\jjf]e\njZfm\iX^\Xe[]fidXkjg^(. . 
Radio’s goal of celebrating diversity is specified as broadcasting 
the cultural expression of new communities in Ireland and specifically 
included in the goal of output of interest for minority groups. When the 
same exercise is conducted for television, a more detailed set of actions 
is documented. The aim to produce output of interest for minority groups 
is based on a (a) review of diversity programmes pursued by other broad-
casters (b) promotion of diversity and multicultural policy to include the 
issue of recruitment from minority groups and (c) an ongoing review of 
RTÉ Television’s diversity programming output g^(0 . Interestingly, the 
goal of projecting Ireland’s cultural heritage includes a dynamic sense of 
projection through [\m\cfg`e^XjkiXk\^p]fii\Õ\Zk`e^[`m\ij`kpZfej`jk\ekcp
`efliflkglkg^)' . 
In the 2005 review, no new goals in this theme are added, and the 
existing goals and their actions are updated. The production of output 
of interest to minority groups in News and Current Affairs is noted as an 
ongoing target where progress is recorded as E\njXe[:lii\ek8]]X`ij
gif^iXdd`e^gifm`[\jfe^f`e^Zfm\iX^\f]` jjl\ji\cXk`e^kfXe[fi` emfcm`e^
\k_e`Zd`efi`kp^iflgjg^/ . The specific Television actions concerning 
output of interest for minority groups involve noting the development of 
GlYc`ZJ\im`Z\:_Xik\i
J\Zk`fe)/) X 
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RTÉ has developed a series 
of internal discussion docu-
ments and memos between 
2004-8 that have influenced 
the direction of policy, and 
presumably programming. A 
document on multicultural-
ism in RTÉ was presented to 
the AC in November 2004, 
and subsequent minutes 
in May 2005 welcomed the 
report’s main points while 
requesting that the title be 
changed to mention diver-
sity. The theme was not 
discussed again until Sept 
2006 when under AOB a 
request was made to revisit 
the theme of diversity and 
the fact that this means more 
than just race. This request 
was addressed by Bride 
Rosney, Director of Commu-
nications, in February 2007, 
when she noted that diver-
sity had been raised at the 
last meeting. She wished to 
update the Council on RTÉ’s 
position in this regard. She 
stated she was dealing spe-
cifically with RTÉ’s corporate 
commitments.(cont)
new programmes (such as No Place Like Home), the presentation of a 
diversity policy review to the Audience Council in 200526 and the ongoing 
consideration of a ethnic minority media training scheme modeled on 
an initiative by the Finnish public service broadcaster, YLE. In the Radio 
evaluation, the range of series that appeared in 2005 – and discussed 
below – are cited. 
The 2006 document does not replicate this same general template 
for stating and tracking goals, and specific commitments to diversity goals 
are entirely absent. This general shift can be explained by the absorption 
of the statement of principles into a broader Strategic Corporate Plan 
2006–2010 and the production of an annual Corporate Responsibility 
Report. The first such report, in 2006, introduces the idea of public inter-
est tests and lists several of relevance:
JZ_\[lc\jk_Xk`eZcl[\gif^iXdd`e^]fid`efi`kp^iflgjXe[`ek\i\jkj&
gif^iXdd`e^k_Xki\Zf^e`q\ji\^`feXc`ek\i\jkjXe[ZlckliXc[`m\ij`kp&
gif^iXdd`e^k_Xk\eZfliX^\jle[\ijkXe[`e^Xe[kfc\iXeZ\%)''-1- 
 The approach of publicly declaring measurable targets is replaced 
by a narrative of general aspirations and completed actions (programmes, 
support for the Media and Multicultural Awards) and an adaptation of the 
programming mission to ¿_fg\fligif^iXdd\jn`cc_\cgkf\ogcX`e[`]$
]\i\eZ\Xe[gifdfk\^i\Xk\ile[\ijkXe[`e^Y\kn\\ek_\Zfddle`k`\jk_Xk
dXb\lgjfZ`\kp)''-1(+ . 
The 2007 report marks a return to more specific articulations of 
intent as well as aspiration. A new report section, Looking Forward fea-
tures an extended discussion of RTÉ and Interculturalism and the first 
explicit links drawn between broadcasting legislation, the public service 
remit, and the needs and interests of people who are dual or non-Irish in 
nationality. Framed by the prevalent narrative of a rapid shift from a society 
of emigration to one of immigration, the section links the rapidity of this 
change to social and political challenges, and the power of media to play 
¿Yfk_X[\Z`j`m\Xe[i\jgfej`Yc\ifc\`e[\k\id`e`e^Xkk`kl[\jXe[c\m\cjf]
le[\ijkXe[`e^Y\kn\\eZfddle`k`\jXe[Zlckli\j)''.1,) . Specifically, for 
RTÉ, this means committing to combating racism and racial discrimination 
and to reflecting cultural diversity in Ireland. Following a list of new and 
ongoing programming, the report signals specific programming and policy 
approaches, including an¿\dg_Xj`jfe`ek\^iXk`e^efe$@i`j_eXk`feXcj
Xe[`ek\iZlckliXck_\d\jXe[m`\ngf`ekj`ekfdX`ejki\Xdgif^iXdd`e^Xj
lck`dXk\cpk_\Z_Xcc\e^\fm\ik`d\`jefk¿kfgif[lZ\dfi\e`Z_\gif^iXd$
d`e^YlkiXk_\idfi\]lccpi\Õ\Zkk_\jfZ`\kpXe[g\fgc\n\\o`jkkfj\im\#`e
Xcck_Xkn\YifX[ZXjkXe[`eflijkX]]gifÔc\)''.1,* . 
To that end a commitment to interculturalism in corporate policy is 
described with a commitment to publishing a comprehensive action plan 
on interculturalism by the end of 2008:
IKyn`ccY\`eZclj`m\Xe[i\jg\Zk]lcf]k_\ZlckliXc[`]]\i\eZ\Xe[i`Z_e\jj
k_Xk\o`jkn`k_`ek_\gfglcXk`fef]@i\cXe[%@kn`ccgifm`[\k_\[`m\ij`kpf]
flkglke\Z\jjXipkfgi\j\ekXele[\ijkXe[`e^f]k_\ZlckliXcXe[\k_e`ZYXZb$
^ifle[jf]k_\ZflekipËj` e_XY`kXekj#]fjk\iXele[\ijkXe[`e^Xe[Xggifgi`Xk\
mXcl`e^f][`]]\i\ekZlckli\jXe[Zi\Xk\Xj\ej\f]ZlckliXcZf_\j`fen`k_`e
flijfZ`\kp%IKyi\Zf^e`q\jk_Xk`kjnfib]fiZ\dljki\Õ\Zkk_\[`m\ij`kpf]
@i`j_jfZ`\kpXe[n`ccgifdfk\k_\`emfcm\d\ekXe[\dgcfpd\ekf]g\fgc\
]ifd[`]]\i\ek\k_e`ZXe[ZlckliXcYXZb^ifle[j%)''.1,* 
The 2008 report recalls this commitment to publishing an action 
plan, and describes a process of internal research and discussion culminat-
ing in a cross IBD intercultural group report being presented to the Director 
General in May 2008, with recommendations subsequently discussed at 
a Corporate Editorial Board meeting in July 2008. However this overview of 
ideas and process cannot be understood as publishing a comprehensive 
action plan on interculturalism as signaled in 2007. The chapter relates 
how internal discussions considered n_fXe[n_Xk[fn\d\Xen_\en\
kXcbXYflk`ek\iZlckliXc[`m\ij`kpXe[_fnIKyZlii\ekcpi\gi\j\ekjZlckliXc
Xe[\k_e`Z[`m\ij`kpXZifjj`kjj\im`Z\j)''/1*/ . In citing (a) output (b) staff 
development/training and (c) recruitment as core pillars of policy among 
other European PSBs, the document notes the different strategies other 
institutions have deployed in these areas, particularly in the area of 
recruitment. It concludes that ¿aljkXj[`]]\i\ekZflekipËj\og\i`\eZ\jf]
`dd`^iXk`feXi\[`]]\i\ek#k_\i\` jeffYm`fljk\dgcXk\f]Y\jkgiXZk`Z\kf]fccfn
`e[\m\cfg`e^XZfdgi\_\ej`m\`ek\iZlckliXcjkiXk\^p)''/1*/ . The need for 
changes in attitudes, leadership at all levels and a willingness to embrace 
and value diversity is signaled, with the qualification that
N_`c\gif^iXdd\$dXb\ijn\i\#]fik_\dfjkgXik#n\cc[`jgfj\[kf_Xm`e^
^i\Xk\i[`m\ij`kpfe$X`iXe[fe$jZi\\e#k_\i\nXjXi\Xc[`]ÔZlckp#^`m\ek_\
i\cXk`m\cpi\Z\ekeXkli\f]@i\cXe[Ëj`dd`^iXk`fe#`eÔe[`e^e\nmf`Z\j]ifd
d`efi`kp\k_e`ZXe[ZlckliXc^iflgjn_f_Xm\k_\e\Z\jjXipjb`ccjXe[ZfeÔ$
[\eZ\kfZfeki`Ylk\feXYifX[iXe^\f]`jjl\j¿k_\jXd\Z_Xcc\e^\\o`jkj`e
i\cXk`fekfi\Zil`kd\ek%)''/1*/ 
As a result of the report, two relevant objectives are set for 2008/9 
g^++ : Senior management in Television, Radio and Current Affairs will 
agree specific, realistic and measurable targets with managers, editors 
and programme makers for ethnic and multicultural representation in all 
or parts of their respective output areas by end Q4 2008;
)''-1-
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Diversity in the context of 
disability access did not 
appear in the commitments 
for 2007 because RTÉ will 
be fully compliant. Last 
year, RTÉ concentrated on 
accessibility and this year 
the emphasis would be on 
Interculturalism. In March 
2008 the AC agreed to infor-
mally monitor Diversity pro-
gramming in the output, and 
requested an update on 
the Interculturalism policy 
statement presented in 
2007 (it seems the title of 
the document changed in the 
interim). A written update on 
the policy was welcomed at 
the meeting in May 2008 as 
excellent and challenging. 
A presentation was then 
made at the September 
2008 meeting, presenting 
a 10-point action plan to be 
further elaborated in the 
2008 Corporate Responsi-
bility Report. See www.rte.
ie/about/audience_commu-
nique.html 
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RTÉ is to provide intercultural awareness training for all new staff 
(as part of staff induction training) and identify where intercultural training 
can be integrated into existing IBD training programmes by Q4 2009.
Discussion
RTÉ has very publicly committed to developing relevant forms 
of policy, and given the recurring prominence of diversity and intercul-
turalism in its corporate literature, it has decided to foreground this as 
a key dimension of its contemporary identity and brand. A reading of the 
different documents and statements available suggests a prolonged 
internal discussion of sporadic intensity, and a sustained reflection on 
which precise terminology and headline categories best represents RTÉ’s 
analysis of socio-cultural change, and its mediation of it. Reflections on 
this in interview noted that the sequential development of these policy 
documents can broadly be seen as one prolonged process, shaped by the 
complexity of the issues, the often divergent opinions of different manag-
ers and departments, and the desire to promise meaningfully while being 
cautious about what is promised. It is also evident that the assessment 
produced by this research report is one that to some extent mirrors RTÉ 
evaluations; that it has progressed rapidly through the general stages of 
programming and policy evident over longer periods in other European 
PSB, and that it views its current challenge as finding ways of integrating 
diversity across programmes and into the working practices of different 
business and editorial units. 
The corporate literature presents highly ambitious aspirations 
that mirror the tensions in public service broadcasting’s engagements 
with migration societies. It seeks to play a role in educating and shaping 
attitudes, in fostering understanding between communities, including 
an appropriate valuing of other cultures by the established mainstream, 
while adequately reflecting diversity across its different services. The 
integrative role of PSB is expressed in the contemporary discourse of 
social cohesion. Given these aspirations, it is notable that the most recent 
document notes fundamental discussions concerning who and what do 
we mean when we talk about intercultural diversity but it does not go into 
detail about the substance of those discussions, and their conclusions. 
Without a more specific sense of the working institutional understand-
ings, it is difficult to evaluate how and when diversity is being integrated, 
and to speculate as to the relationship between these understandings 
and their incorporation into programme making. 
The objective to agree specific, realistic and measurable targets for 
ethnic and multicultural representation in output across all programming 
areas is one full of promise and ambiguity. Targets for representation 
suggests a quantitative set of measures, however the general tenor of the 
policy is one that is aware of the qualitative significance of representations. 
Given the level of generality at which this information is made public, there 
is no sense of how such issues as sourcing, panel composition, samples of 
public opinion, and so forth, are to be developed. There is also no indica-
tion of how realistic such targets are regarded to be in different divisions, 
where very different attitudes to these questions may be present. This 
takes on specific dimensions in News and Current Affairs, areas where 
this report’s audience research suggests migrant and minority viewers 
pay special attention to how issues pertaining to migration, the labour 
market, law and general public attitudes are mediated. Interviews in RTÉ 
consistently emphasized not only the independence of the different internal 
Divisions, but also the limited purchase of diversity policy in News and 
Current Affairs. News values of independence and objectivity are often 
taken as inimical to special forms of representation, and the pressurized 
routines of news gathering are often structurally impervious to the extra 
work involved in systematic changes in sourcing and interviewing. 
The shift in RTÉ reporting formats over the last 5 years has resulted 
in significant disjunctures in the ways in which aims are expressed, goals 
are set for those aims, and measurable actions are publicly expressed for 
those goals. Despite this, it is possible to see how thinking and action has 
evolved in all but one of the three core pillars noted by the 2008 report 
and implicit in the 2004 and 2005 documents; the difficult question of 
recruitment. While earlier reports discussed research into the feasibility 
of training schemes, in the 2008 report, mention of the different strategies 
employed by European PSBs is not followed by any further discussion as 
to whether or not RTÉ is developing such a strategy, or if it plans to do so. 
Given the recognition of output/training/recruitment as core pillars, and 
the commitment to key actions in the first two, the third is conspicuous 
by its absence in this document. 
The argument that finding new voices is a substantive problem 
is not one reflected back by other parts of this research (though the 
discussion of Mono – below – illustrates some of the possibilities and 
difficulties). This report features several voices who have experience 
of covering a range of issues in English, and who have been sourced by 
RTÉ on several occasions. It is also evident that community and migrant-
produced media involve a significant amount of people with media experi-
ence in Ireland, accrued before their arrival in Ireland. Similarly, media 
and journalism courses at certificate and degree level have witnessed 
a significant increase in applications and course completions by people 
who have migrated to Ireland. The Forum on Migration and Communica-
tions (FOMACS), in the Dublin Institute of Technology, showcases and 
networks a significant spectrum of migrant media producers working 
across a range of platforms, genres and subjects.37 The issue at stake 
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may not only be broadening the range of contributors, but broadening 
the ways in which those contributions are evaluated. 
Radio: First Ventures
While Radio One began to noticeably produce migration-related 
programming in 2005–6, in 2000 RTÉ Radio established a service called 
Radio One World that broadcast from Monday – Friday for two hours every 
evening on Medium Wave 2FM 612khz & 1278khz. According to information 
taken from its now defunct website by a contemporary blog, the service 
was based in Cork and programmes aimed to:
Gifm`[\gif^iXdd`e^]fik_\8c^\i`Xe#9fje`Xe#IfdXe`Xe#Gfc`j_#E`^\i`Xe#
@e[`Xe#:_`e\j\Xe[M`\keXd\j\Zfddle`k`\j%K_\e\nj\im`Z\` eZcl[\je\nj
]ifdXYifX[Xe[]ifd@i\cXe[#`ek_\mXi`fljcXe^lX^\ji\hl`i\[#<e^c`j_
c\jjfej]fik_fj\e\nkfk_\cXe^lX^\#Xe[Xikjgif^iXdd`e^]ifdIKyËj
dX`eZ_Xee\cj%9Xj\[`eflijkl[`fj`e:fibk_\j\im`Z\]\Xkli\ji\Zfi[\[
`ej\ikj]ifd`ek\ieXk`feXcYifX[ZXjk\ijjlZ_Xj99:#;\lkjZ_\N\cc\Xe[
Jn\[`j_IX[`f#m`X@J;EXe[jXk\cc`k\%CfZXccpgif[lZ\[dXk\i`XcZfd\j
]ifdi\gfik\ijn`k_`ek_\mXi`fljZfddle`k`\j#i\Õ\Zk`e^jfd\,'#'''
efe@i`j_Yfieg\fgc\n_fn`ccY\e\Ôk]ifdk_\j\im`Z\%38
Little is now known or recorded about this service, and it ceased 
broadcasting after less than two years. In 2003 Radio One began broad-
casting Different Voices, produced by Marcus Connaughton, who was a 
producer on the Radio One World service. The second series was pre-
sented by a Cameroonian broadcaster, Guy Betrand Nimpa, and the 12 
programmes covered some form of cultural event or item of interest for 
different ethnic and national communities, focusing on music, cultural 
expression and traditions, and on personal experiences of settlement in 
Ireland. Three programmes took a slightly different approach; examining 
the daily life of refugees, examining diversity education in primary schools, 
and a first programme – in December 2004 – examining the lives of new 
communities from EU accession countries. 
The widely mediated and debated arrival of people from the EU 
Accession States in 2004 prompted renewed attention to the importance 
of some form of multicultural broadcasting in 2005. Over summer 2005, 
two series were aired; Breaking Bread, a six-part series of 30 minute 
programmes presented and produced by Fiona Kelly, interviewed families 
from Lithuania, China, Poland, Russia and Nigeria in various locations 
in Ireland. A longer series, the thirteen-part A New Ireland, was broadly 
similar, talking with a variety of nationalities about their route-ways to 
Ireland and lives here, while moving through a wider variety of social, 
sporting, domestic and religious contexts. Both programmes can be 
regarded as varieties on first contact multicultural programming, where 
programmes both reflect the new diversity while providing established 
mainstream audiences with a window onto the world of people who have 
migrated. The recurring domestic focus – inviting listeners into their 
homes – is indicative of this kind of approach. A 2006 series, Muslims in 
Ireland, was one of several across the radio sectors to explore the lives of 
Muslims in Ireland and their views of events unfolding worldwide. 
This genre of multicultural broadcasting must be considered in 
its context. It is often widely criticized as a genre for lumping all migrants 
into celebratory categories of new diversity, for confusing the fact of 
coverage with the goal of inclusion, and if not conducted sensitively, of 
objectifying people’s lives. Thus it cannot, and should not, be seen in 
terms of integrating diversity across the broadcast output. Instead its 
aim relates to the idea of promoting understanding and communication 
between communities, or more specifically, educating a mainstream Irish 
audience about different ethnic and national communities, and some 
dimensions of their experiences. In this context, it is an obvious form of 
first wave programming, usually focusing on individual stories over any 
sustained investigation of political and socio-economic context, and 
answering a majority need for information (and perhaps reassurance). 
Working from an assumption that broadcasting must counter public 
prejudice, the programming works from a premise of hearing the human 
voices behind the headlines. The question, then, is how subsequent 
programming develops from this conventional point of departure. 
From Spectrum to Diversity
Spectrum took over from Different Voices as RTÉ’s regularly 
scheduled flagship multicultural programme, however the scope of its 
interests broadened considerably from Different Voices diet of music, 
events and cultural initiatives. Broadcast from 2005 until late 2008, 
and retired in early 2009, Spectrum was initially presented by Melanie 
Verwooerd and subsequently by Zbyszek Zalinski. The programme had a 
central place in RTÉ’s descriptions of its intercultural commitments and 
elucidation of its role. As the 2006 RTÉ CR report stated, Jg\Zkild¿ki`\j
kfgifm`[\k_\YXj`j]fiXele[\ijkXe[`e^Xe[n\cZfd`e^@i\cXe[i\Õ\Zk`e^
k_\`eZi\Xj`e^cp[`m\ij\eXkli\f]@i\cXe[kf[Xp%N\_fg\fligif^iXdd\j
n`cc_\cgkf\ogcX`e[`]]\i\eZ\Xe[gifdfk\^ i\Xk\ile[\ijkXe[`e^Y\kn\\e
k_\Zfddle`k`\jk_XkdXb\lgflijfZ`\kp. The 2007 report similarly out-
lined a role in reflecting and explaining a changing Ireland, primarily to 
its mainstream Irish listenership: Jg\Zkild` em\jk`^Xk\j@i\cXe[Ëji\jgfej\
kf`kjZ_Xe^`e^\k_e`ZXe[ZlckliXcdXb\$lg%K_ifl^_[\YXk\#Zfdd\ek
Xe[XeXcpj`jf]k_\`ek\ieXk`feXcZfek\ok#Jg\Zkild\ogcfi\j_fn@i\cXe[
`jZfg`e^n`k_`kje\ndlck`ZlckliXc`jd. 
D\[`ldNXm\)=D
-()b_q()./b_q
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RTÉ confirms Spectrum’s 
scrapping, Victor Posud-
nevsky, Metro Éireann, 
February 12 2009.
In an interview with Metro Éireann in early 2009, Ana Leddy dis-
cussed the decision to end Spectrum and to instead create a new role as 
Diversity Coordinator for the show’s presenter, Zbyszek Zalinski. Spectrum 
was described as a ¿cXleZ_gX[kf`ekif[lZ\e\n\k_e`ZZfddle`k`\jkf
IKyIX[`fFe\Xe[`kjXl[`\eZ\#Xe[efnk_Xk@i\cXe[Ëje\nZfddle`k`\j
_Xm\Y\Zfd\Xdfi\\jkXYc`j_\[gXikf]@i`j_jfZ`\kp#dlck`ZlckliXcZfeZ\iej#
hl\jk`fejXe[e\njjkfi`\jn`ccY\`ek\^iXk\[`ekfk_\dX`ejki\Xd[Xpk`d\
jZ_\[lc\n_\ek_\i\`jXdlZ_cXi^\iXl[`\eZ\c`jk\e`e^kfiX[`fk_XeXk
\m\e`e^fek_\n\\b\e[%
8ZZfi[`e^cp#RQXc`ejb T`n`ccY\i\jgfej`Yc\]fik_\[\m\cfgd\ekf]X
[XkXYXj\f]ZfekXZkjXe[jgfb\jg\fgc\i\gi\j\ek`e^@i\cXe[ËjmXi`flj\k_e`Z
Zfddle`k`\jXe[\ejli`e^k_Xkk_fj\mf`Z\jXi\_\Xi[fe[Xpk`d\iX[`f# said 
the national broadcaster. ?\n`ccXcjfY\\og\Zk\[kfdfe`kfik_\c\m\cXe[
kfe\f]Zfm\iX^\f]dlck`ZlckliXchl\jk`fej%39
In a discussion of the programme, Zbyszek Zalinski is very much in 
agreement with this assessment of Spectrum’s function and the need to 
move on from dedicated programming to a broader focus on diversity across 
programme output. As he noted, Spectrum wasn’t really a programme for 
migrant communities, providing specific informational services, news, 
or access to broadcasting in native languages:
K_`j` jefkk_\gif^iXdd\k_Xk` j^ f`e^kfk\ccpfl_fnkf^ \kXm`jX\ok\e[\[
fijfd\k_`e^c`b\k_Xk%@k_fl^_k`knXjdfi\Xgif^iXdd\k_Xknflc[Y\
XYi`[^\Y\kn\\ed\XjXi\gi\j\ekXk`m\f]Xd`^iXekZfddle`kp#fiZfd$
dle`k`\j#Xe[k_\eXk`m\@i`j_n_fc`m\_\i\Xe[n_f^i\nlg_\i\Xe[kf
j_fnk_\dn_Xkk_\j\Zfddle`k`\jXi\XccXYflk%N_XkXi\k_\gifYc\dj#
n_XkXi\k_\` jjl\j#YlkXcjfkfZ\c\YiXk\k_fj\Zfddle`k`\jXe[kfj_fnk_\
Zlckli\#fYm`fljcpk_\\m\ekj#kfg\i_Xgj` em`k\k_\dkfjfd\f]k_fj\\m\ekj#
_`^_c`^_kk_`e^jk_XkXi\_Xgg\e`e^#gcXpXY`kf]dlj`Z#_Xm\XY`kf]]le#
_Xm\X^ ff[d`oXjn\ccf]_fk` jjl\j%C\kËjjXpc`b\le\dgcfpd\ekfiiXZ`jd
fi_flj`e^fin_Xk\m\ik_\j\` jjl\jd`^_kY\#k_\dfi\_Xi[Zfi\` jjl\j%9lk
Xcjf_Xm\X]\ndlj`Z`Xej`ejkl[`f#kXcbXYflkÔcdjfigcXpjk_Xknflc[Y\
Zfd`e^]ifdk_fj\Zfleki`\jkf_\i\#gi\m`flj]\jk`mXcj%8]\nk_`e^jc`b\
k_Xk#kf_Xm\X^ff[d`okli\f]k_`e^jYlkXcjfkfjkXpkfg`ZXc%
While Spectrum was a classic bridging programme, aiming to give 
a window into minority worlds assumed to be frequently misunderstood 
and misrepresented, it did have extensive contacts with community groups 
and networks who suggested activities and possible features, and also, 
sporadically, received feedback from migrant listeners. It ranged widely 
over different types of features, moving from a more concerted focus on 
burning topics concerning asylum-seekers and the very public politics of 
immigration in the context of the show’s first season to a linking of Irish 
features to wider issues internationally and thematically. Thus as Zbyszek 
inteprets it, Spectrum never had an agenda, but was shaped by a reading 
of the Irish context, its contacts, and importantly, by the ideas and priori-
ties of a production team that changed over time, allowing… other topics, 
other strands of the whole immigration or migration narrative (to) become 
more visible. During 2008 – a period in which RTÉ’s entire intercultural 
strategy was being reviewed – it was decided that;
¿Xe`Z_\gif^iXdd\c`b\k_Xkg\i_Xgj`j^_\kkf`j`e^k_fj\`jjl\jXY`kkff
dlZ_%K_Xk`kZflc[Y\^ff[kfdX`ejki\Xdk_fj\[`m\ij`kp`jjl\j#kfdX`e$
jki\Xdk_fj\mf`Z\j#kf]\Xkli\k_fj\b`e[jf]kfg`ZjXe[`jjl\jk_Xkn\i\
]\Xkli\[feJg\ZkildfedX`ejki\Xdgif^iXdd\j#[Xpk`d\gif^iXdd\j%
8cjfkflj\Zfeki`Ylkfij#fikfdXpY\kipÔe[Zfeki`Ylkfijkf]\Xkli\Xj
gXe\c`jkjXe[^l\jkjfedX`ejki\Xdgif^iXdd\j%
To achieve this, Zbyszek was appointed Diversity Coordinator with 
responsibility for monitoring diversity output on radio and for coming up 
with items that can be integrated into a range of programming. An impor-
tant dimension of this, he argues, is that he is also working as part of the 
team on Drivetime on Radio 1, contributing to mainstream features, which 
means that @ËdXcjfXgXikf]k_\]XYi`Zf]IKyIX[`f(Xe[k_\jfle[f]IKy
IX[`f(%N_`Z_d\Xejk_Xkjfd\Yf[pn`k_X]fi\`^eXZZ\ek#jfd\Yf[pn`k_
X]fi\`^eeXd\#Y\Zfd\jaljkXgXikf]k_\]lie`kli\fiXgXikf]k_\kXg\jkip
f]k_\jfle[k_\i\. As discussed elsewhere in this report, diversity takes 
on a different shape in different institutional settings and understand-
ings, sometimes involving the consideration and interplay of a range of 
non-mainstream positions and experiences, and sometimes functioning 
as a synonym for multiculturalism. In Zbyszek’s remit, diversity involves 
¿dXb`e^jli\n\i\gi\j\ekXcck_\Zfddle`k`\jk_XkdXb\lg@i\cXe[%?\
Z`k\ji\Z\ek]\Xkli\jfek_\>XpGi`[\=\jk`mXc#fe\[lZXk`feXc`eefmXk`fej
]fik_\m`jlXccp`dgX`i\[Xe[g\fgc\n`k_;fneËjJpe[ifd\#Xe[X;i`m$
\k`d\`k\dfegifYc\dj`eDljc`djjZ_ffcj`e@i\cXe[as evidence of the 
way in which the new remit has worked to integrate Spectrum’s focus on 
multiculture into a wider vision of diversity, and in turn, to stitch diversity 
into the mainstream agenda of scheduled broadcasts. 
In general, his new role involves researching items of interest for 
programme inclusion, suggesting approaches and contacts to produc-
ers that contact him, and monitoring the diversity output of Radio One. 
Monitoring is dependent on responsible producers alerting him to the 
relevance of recent broadcasts, and the material is logged in a record of 
programmes, duration, guests, issues, items and keywords. In common 
with similar roles in other institutionsj\\Z_Xgk\i-  the editorial separation 
of the newsroom means that news output is not included in the scope 
of the diversity role. The monitoring approach currently works without 
formal or informal targets, as Zbyszek explains:
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Ef#k_\i\Xi\eËkXepkXi^\kjXifle[[`m\ij`kp%9lk@k_`ebn\Ëm\Y\\e[f`e^
gi\kkpn\cc%@k_XjkfY\eXkliXcXjn\cc%@k_Xjkfjfle[eXkliXc%@k_Xjkf
_Xgg\efi^Xe`ZXccpXe[` kËjXcfe^gifZ\jjYlkk_\i\Ëjm\ipjkife^Zfdd`kd\ek
]ifdk_\dXeX^\d\ek_\i\kfi\Xccpgi`fi`k`j\` k%@_Xm\ki\d\e[fljYXZblg
]ifddpdXeX^\d\ekXe[k_\p[fjkife^cpY\c`\m\`ek_Xk%K_\p_\cgd\`e
XepnXpk_\pZXeXe[\m\ipYf[p_\i\`jm\ip_\cg]lc%
As he points out, such monitoring can only be the start of a process 
which must aim to convince migrants that the national broadcaster is 
open towards them and that they are interested in what is happening to 
them, and reflecting that. Thus broadcast initiatives are part of an ongoing 
conversation and must constantly develop to keep pace with the different 
ways in which migration and settlement impact, and the ways in which 
people who migrate experience society in Ireland: 
@kËjm\ip` dgfikXek]filjkfÔe[e\nmf`Z\j#kf\e^X^\n`k_k_fj\Zfddle $`
k`\jXe[kfb\\gk_`jZfem\ijXk`fe^f`e^%@kZXeefkjkfgXe[@[feËkk_`eb`k
n`cc%@k_`eb`kn`ccY\Xefe^f`e^Zfem\ijXk`feXe[`kËjXe\mfcm`e^gifZ\jj
Y\ZXlj\k_\eXkli\f]d`^iXk`feXe[k_\eXkli\f]k_`jg_\efd\efe`jm\ip
Õl`[%@kZ_Xe^\j%G\fgc\d`^iXk\%G\fgc\dfm\%G\fgc\dfm\Z`k`\j%G\fgc\
dfm\Zfleki`\j%K_\pZ_Xe^\k_\`ii\cXk`fej_`gn`k_k_\_fjkeXk`fe%8kÔijk
pfl]\\cXY`kc`b\Xm`j`kfi%@Yc\e[\[` e^ iX[lXccp` ekfk_\@i`j_jfZ`\kpdpj\c]%
N_\epflZfd\`eXjXe`dd`^iXekpfl]\\cXY`kc`b\n_XkXd@[f`e^_\i\6
_fn[f@[fk_`j6#n_Xk`jk_`jXccXYflk6#_fn[f@eXm`^Xk\dpi\cXk`fej_`gn`k_
k_`jZflekipXe[k_`jjfZ`\kp6¿PflY\Zfd\dlZ_dfi\Zfd]fikXYc\Y\`e^
Xe`dd`^iXek`eXZflekip%@n`cce\m\ijXpk_Xk@Ëd@i`j_%@Xd(('Gfc`j_
c`m`e^`e@i\cXe[#Ylkk_`j`jdp_fd\i`^_kefn%@k_`eb\m\ip`dd`^iXek
_Xjkfi\jfcm\k_`j[`Z_fkfdp#fi\m\eki`Z_fkfdpfin_Xk\m\ipflZXcc`k#`e
k_\`ifne_\X[%N_fXi\pfl6N_XkXi\pfl[f`e^6N_\i\Xi\pfl6N_Xk
`jpfli_fd\Zflekip6
In the current context, Zbyszek notes the tendency to imagine 
that migrants are going home and that any related initiatives are thus 
redundant. As he notes, We are a diverse society and we are going to stay 
a diverse society and both programming and editorial approaches need 
to reflect that. Thus diversity-work is necessary but challenging. It runs 
the risk, in integrating all minority experiences under the one umbrella, 
of foregrounding some at the inevitable expense of others. However as 
Zbyszek points out, looking out for the good stories is always one way 
ofguarding against such pitfalls.
Television: Primary Colours – Mono
Since the early 2000s,multicultural programminghas been 
shaped by the programme department Cláracha Gaeilge, Multiculture and 
Education. Since 2005, much of this programming has been broadcast 
under the super-strand – or programme category – of Diversity. RTÉ tel-
evision’s approach has paralleled that of radio in broadcasting a flagship 
multicultural programme with regularity since the early 2000s, beginning 
with the multicultural magazine programme Mono. These series have 
been commissioned from independent production companies, and the 
format, focus and style of programming have changed significantly over 
time. When Mairéad Ní Nuadháin took over as commissioning editor for 
Cláracha Gaeilge (Irish language programming) she asked for a strand of 
multicultural programming to be added to the department’s work. 
Mono was the first series produced by this new arrangement, and 
Kairos Communications made 4 out of 5 series between 2002–2006. Mono 
followed a magazine format for all but its last series, normally including 
three features in its 26min slot. Each series comprised of 12–13 episodes. 
It was presented for three seasons by Shalini Sinha and Bisi Adigun, with 
these presenters joined by Kusi Okamura in series 3. Mairéad reflects 
that Mono was a series that had a number of guiding ideas, and a central 
one was familiarizing a mainstream Irish audience with the factuality of 
multiculturalism in Ireland:
Dpk_`eb`e^e\m\inXjkfdXb\Xgif^iXdd\]fik_\dlck`ZlckliXcXl[`\eZ\%
Dpk_`eb`e^nXjfi`^`eXccp¿kfdXb\Xgif^iXdd\]fik_\n`[\iXl[`\eZ\%
@ek_fj\p\Xijn\n\i\i\Xccp` ekif[lZ`e^k_\@i`j_Xl[`\eZ\kfk_\` [\Xk_Xk
efnpflXi\Xdlck`ZlckliXcjfZ`\kp%K_`j` jk_\nXp` kËj^ f`e^kfY\%K_\j\Xi\
g\fgc\n_fXi\c`m`e^` e@i\cXe[#n_f_Xm\` ek\i\jk`e^jkfi`\j%K_\`iZ_`c[i\e
Xi\^f`e^kf_Xm\@i`j_XZZ\ekj%K_\pËi\efk^f`e^kf^fXnXp%8e[@ki`\[kf
jk\\iXnXp]ifdjkfi`\jXe[gif^iXdd\jXYflki\]l^\\j%@ki`\[efkkfZfm\i
k_`e^jk_Xkn\i\gifYc\dXk`Z#Xck_fl^_@Ëdjli\n\[`[]ifdk`d\kfk`d\#
Y\ZXlj\@e\m\inXek\[k_\gif^iXdd\`kj\c]kfY\Zfd\Xjk\i\fkpg\%
A format that attracts a broad mainstream audience is not just 
an educative goal, it is also broadcasting pragmatism, and Mairéad 
and other contributors were in agreement that the role of RTÉ was not, 
and is not, to cater in particular cultural or linguistic terms for niche 
migrant audiences. However a central goal of Mono was professional 
development, in front and behind the camera, and Anne O’Brien of Kairos 
Communications notes that
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The character in question is 
Dr Grace Sefate. The rest of 
the quotation refers to the 
RTÉ soap opera Fair City, 
where several asylum and 
migrant storylines have 
been developed over the last 
decade. For a discussion 
of the genesis of the char-
acter Ashti, see Connolly 
et al (2002) Report on the 
Forum on Media and Inter-
culturalism: www.comms.
dcu.ie/interculturalism/
repor t /f inaldraf t.htm. 
For a discussion of Fair City 
and socio-cultural repre-
sentation, see Sheehan, 
Helena (2007).
@k_`ebn_Xk@X[d`i\[XYflk`knXj`kjX^\e[Xn_`Z_nXjm\ipZc\Xi]ifd
k_\jkXikk_Xk`knXjkfY\XkiX`e`e^^ifle[]fig\fgc\kfkipXe[^\k`ekf
k_\`e[ljkipXe[k_XkY\ZXd\dfi\\ogc`Z`k`ek_\j\Zfe[p\Xi%N\_X[
Xe`ek\iej_`g\jj\ek`Xccp]fijfd\Yf[pn_fnXj]ifdXe\k_e`Zd`efi$
`kpfin_fnXjYcXZbXe[@i`j_kfkiX`en`k_lj#Xe[k_\n_fc\X^\e[XnXj
k_Xkk_fj\g\fgc\nflc[k_\edfm\fe`ekfdX`ejki\Xdgif^iXdd`e^%
@k_`ebk_XknXjdXjj`m\cp`dgfikXek%
The series was positioned not only as an initial reflection of a mul-
ticultural Ireland, but as a vehicle that could develop presenters who would 
subsequently move into fronting other programmes, and a production crew 
that could do similarly. As Anne recalls, the desire to avoid a conventional 
Irish production team, in order to involve minority background produc-
ers that could contribute knowledge, perspective, stories and contacts, 
meant that the presenters also played a role in shaping the programme. 
Nevertheless, Anne reflects that it took the programme some time during 
series 1 to develop an approach that departed from a very classic Irish way 
of looking at new communities:
@k_`ebn\n\i\cffb`e^Xkk_\d`ejk\X[f]^`m`e^k_\dk_\X`ijgXZ\kfYi`e^
jkfi`\jkfk_\jZi\\e%Jf` knXjXccXYflk_fnYcXZbXe[\k_e`Zd`efi`k`\jZfd`e^
kf@i\cXe[nXjX]]\Zk`e^k_\dXafi`kp@i`j_Xl[`\eZ\iXk_\ik_Xen_Xk` k\mfcm\[
`ekfcXk\i#k_Xk`j#n_XknXj^f`e^fen`k_`e\k_e`Zd`efi`kpZfddle`k`\j%
From Mairéad’s perspective as commissioning editor, it made 
sense for the programme to leave politicized issues of asylum-seeking and 
migrant rights to News and Current Affairs. A format that could relate good, 
attractive stories, often the stories of individuals, was important at that 
juncture. However attractive stories did not mean simplistically positive. 
Early episodes tackled challenging material such as examining the mistreat-
ment of migrant workers, experiences of torture, and the imprisonment of 
drug mules in Mountjoy. As Anne recalls, the remit was broad, with the sole 
stipulation that the pieces came from ethnic minority communities. The 
development of a story involved several overlapping phases:
N_Xk_Xgg\e\[Xkk_\i\j\XiZ_g_Xj\`jjfd\Yf[pnflc[jXpc\kËj[fXg`\Z\
fejfd\fe\n_f_XjZfem\ik\[kf@jcXd#Xe[n\Ë[\e[lg^f`e^kfk_\@dXd
`ek_\Dfjhl\#Xe[n\Ë[jXpc`jk\en\Ëi\[f`e^k_`jg`\Z\feZfem\ij`fe#`j
k_\i\Xepfe\n_f_XjZfem\ik\[kf@jcXd6?\d`^_kjXp@_Xm\knf#Xe[@Ë[
XjbkfZfd\Xe[d\\kk_\d%8kk_Xkgf`ekn\Ë[kXcbkfg\fgc\#^ \kk_\`ijkfi`\j
Xe[^\kXj\ej\f]n`cc`knfibfeZXd\iX#nflc[k_\pY\Zfd]fikXYc\[f`e^
k_\j\Xe^c\jfek_\`ijkfi`\j#Xe[]fiXÔm\d`elk\g`\Z\pflË[[fk_i\\fi]fli
j\k$lgjkfjljkX`eXY`kf]m`jlXc dfm\d\ek%
In its fourth series Mono moved away from the magazine format to 
a half-hour documentary approach, a shift that reflected wider industry 
dissatisfaction with the dated style of magazine programming. As Anne 
points out, sustaining 13 × 30 min documentaries is a brave and demand-
ing undertaking, and the approach of Mono at this point presages the 
successful focus of Meet the Neighbours (discussed below). It also poten-
tially set Mono up as a victim of its own ambition, as such an approach is 
difficult to sustain over time. Mairéad also notes that during this period 
she began to question whether a different format could deliver a wider 
audience to the multicultural slot. However commissioning a replacement 
was complicated by an initial lack of possibilities – multicultural food 
and music programmes were proposed by pitching companies second-
guessing what the audience of the slot would go for, and arguably driven 
to conservatism by the competition for the commission. 
As Mairéad discusses it, she is not against celebratory and posi-
tive approaches per se: African A-List, a documentary produced for Africa 
Day 2009 and fronted by Irish reality television personality Lucia Evans, 
covered African celebrity culture as a deliberate anecdote to standard 
coverage of conflict and disaster. This strategy is an established – and 
widely criticized – approach, but it is also the idea that underlies the 2009 
campaign by the Africa Centre in Dublin – Africa also smiles. However 
Mairéad points out that stock and reactive approaches to representation 
have dominated most approaches, including that of RTÉ:
G\fgc\k_fl^_k[`m\ij`kp#\k_e`Z`kp#\hlXcjgifYc\dj#\hlXcji\]l^\\j%Jf`k
_XjkfY\XYflkg\fgc\n_f_Xm\¿k_\i\ËjXiXZ`jdgifYc\d` ]k_\pËi\YcXZb%
@]k_\pXi\f]\k_e`Zfi`^`eÆfYm`fljcpn\_Xm\kfni`k\` eXiXZ`jdc`e\%N\
dljk_Xm\jfd\Yf[pn_fËj_\i\` cc\^Xccp%FYm`fljcpk_\pXi\\k_e`Z#jfk_\p
ZXeËkY\_\i\c\^Xccp%@lj\[kfjXpXYflkk\c\m`j`fe[iXdX2n_pZXeËkpflaljk
_Xm\Xjn\\kj_fgfne\ifiX[fZkfi`ek_\j\i`\j%Jf@nXji\Xccp_Xggpkf
j\\`eK_\:c`e`Zk_Xkk_\i\nXjXm\ipm\ipd`[[c\ZcXjjYcXZbZ_XiXZk\i¿
@aljkk_fl^_k#k_XkËjXi\Xccpgfj`k`m\flkZfd\#_\ijkfipc`e\` jefkgi\[`ZXk\[
fe_\i\k_e`Z`kp%@kkffbp\Xij%40
Reality Formats & the Realities of Diversity
The pendulum swing between negative portrayals determined to 
signal the prejudices and barriers faced by migrants, and positive repre-
sentations equally determined to project their normality is an inevitable 
product of few-to-many broadcasting aiming to communicate the right 
messages to as large an audience as possible. Recent shifts in television 
programming have offered ways that are regarded by some producers as 
bypassing this polarizing dynamic, if not of transcending it altogether.
The increased importance of reality-formats to RTÉ mainstream 
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programming has influenced the approach to multicultural programming, 
and the ways in which diversity can be stitched into the unquestioned and 
unremarkable fabric of mediated social reality. Debates about competition-
based reality formats, and what they say about production values and 
audience sensibilities, often obscure the more profound changes that have 
been wrought. As Jonathan Bignell argues)''- , it makes little sense to 
think of reality television as a genre, but rather as a term for a wider shift 
in orientation towards the role and function of television. Reality formats 
have developed in societies characterized by increased complexity and 
diversity, where life-paths are increasingly flexibilised and non-linear, and 
where every area of life – from health, to parenting, relationships, and so 
forth – is subject to endless speculation about the correct approach and the 
right values. In this milieu, observational and quasi-participatory formats 
offer some possibilities for curiosity, comparison and self-reflection.
Therefore, as Mairéad points out, RTÉ programmes such as The 
Health Squad and Baby on Board can unobtrusively include migrants and 
ethnic minorities as people focused on personal and domestic issues, 
rather than as ciphers burdened by messages they have to convey. Most 
particularly, the future-seeking series 21st Century Child took the implica-
tions of migration and settlement as a central principle in sourcing families 
for the programme, otherwise the programme wouldn’t reflect Ireland in 
the future However reality formats are ambiguous, and also allow a prob-
lematic spectrum of programming to pass as diversity simply because 
of the presence of something foreign – such as The Turkish Wives Club. 
Or, as Mairéad noted, worthy programmes with a development or social 
improvement theme may nominally feature important issues while being 
structured around the latest great Irish effort somewhere. Similarly, the 
unobtrusive inclusion of diversity in reality formats can be as depoliticiz-
ing as it can be normalizing, bypassing rather than tackling questions of 
minority and migrant inclusion and involvement in media work. There is 
also the risk, as Anne points out, that this form of mainstreaming dissi-
pates the expertise in multicultural programming accumulated in previous 
productions and projects. 
No Place Like Home was broadcast between 2006–8 over three 
series of 8, 10 and 9 programmes. Presented by Bob Kelly, the format 
involved Kelly bumping into the new Irish and asking why did you come 
to Ireland and what have you left behind? The programme then explores 
the person’s life in Ireland while Kelly travels to meet their friends and 
family. Mairéad argues that it:
NXjXi\Xccp^ff[m\_`Zc\%N\m`j`k\[X_l^\iXe^\f]Zfleki`\j#jf`knXjX
d`of]kiXm\cXe[dlck`Zlckli\%Jfd\g\fgc\]fle[]Xlckn`k_` kY\ZXlj\k_\p
k_fl^_k`knXjkffkiXm\cfi`\ek\[Xe[`knXjkff]fZlj\[fen_XkpflZflc[
[fXe[n_XkpflZflc[j\\`ek_\Zfleki`\jk_\g\fgc\ZXd\]ifd%8e[k_Xk
nXjkil\kfjfd\\ok\ek#Ylk`kXZklXccp^fkX^ff[Xl[`\eZ\`e`kjjcfkXe[
k_Xk]fid\nXjgfj`k`m\%8cjf¿Ypj_fn`e^k_\YXZbc`m\jXe[YXZbjkfi`\jf]
`dd`^iXekj` kkfc[jfd\k_`e^k_Xkk\c\m`j`fe_X[eËkgi\m`fljcp%@eDfefk_\
jkfi`\jn\i\_\i\#jfpfl_X[dXpY\e\lifjli^\fej]ifdGXb`jkXedXb`e^
^Xcm`e`j\[^Xk\jfijfd\k_`e^`e9Xccp_Xle`j%N_\i\Xj`eEfGcXZ\C`b\
?fd\#pflkffbjfd\Yf[pc`b\XDfe^fc`Xe[ffib\\g\i` eK\dgc\9Xi#n_f
aljkcffbjc`b\\m\ipfk_\iYfleZ\i%9fY^ f\jYXZbkfDfe^fc`XXe[Ôe[jflk
k_Xk_`j]Xd`cpXi\Fcpdg`Zni\jkc\ij#XZ\ikX`eXdflekXYflkn_XkDfe^fc`X
`jc`b\#Xe[n_pk_\p_Xk\Y\`e^ZXcc\[:_`e\j\%
The ambiguous assessments referred to can be viewed in a number 
of ways. The criticism of the programme as a travel show in disguise 
surfaced in one of the Nigerian focus groups discussed in part 2. In this 
assessment a much-vaunted commitment to multiculturalism program-
ming is merely being lacquered on a clever format designed to maximise 
audiences. However, as these discussions illustrate, that is precisely the 
starting point for an assessment – what can a format explicitly designed 
to maximise audiences achieve as a multicultural programme? Reality/
observational formats thrive through generic hybridity, that is, through 
blending elements of programme genres previously thought of as distinct. 
The blending of travel show with window on their world multicultural televi-
sion can be read in two ways. The addition of the travel element – and the 
touristic viewing it may encourage – serves to, at best, distract attention 
from what a flagship multicultural programme should be attempting to do. 
At worst it is just another form of exoticisation of migrants. 
As against this, the format can be seen as less about travel and 
more about mobility and immobility. In very many of the stories featured, 
there is a stark, unavoidable contrast between the ease with which Bob Kelly 
can access the other home, and the statutory, financial and employment 
barriers participants face in organising annual visits, at best. At the end 
of each episode Kelly would bring back video messages from family and 
friends, and the re-mediation of this hugely prevalent form of migrant com-
munication (even in an era of instant messaging and webcams) served as 
an unsettling reminder of how the politics of mobility and immobility shape 
lives and relationships. To some extent also, the programme served as an 
anecdote to the stereotype of the biography-less migrant, and it represented 
something of the transnational connections and spatial relationships that 
are lost in programmes fixated on the localised experience of migrants in 
Ireland (and their impact on Ireland). Perhaps also these analyses depend 
very much on the experience and contexts featured – the travel show 
element is always more likely to dominate on a trip to Finnish Lapland, the 
power relations of mobility and movement are inevitably more pronounced 
in the experience of sub-Saharan Africans in Ireland. 
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The availability on Eurozone 
inter-bank transfer (IBAN) 
means that Western Union 
services are less utilized by 
EU citizens in Ireland.
42
During this period a limited 
degree of audience research 
of ethnic minority and 
migrant participants was 
conducted by RTÉ. The data 
is not publicly available.
43
The YouTube video entitled 
Balbriggan Civil War was 
removed at some point in 
spring 2009.
No Place Like Home was sponsored by Western Union, a form of 
sponsorship that, as Mairéad notes, had an impact in RTÉ on the status 
of multicultural programming and the potential importance of migrant 
audiences. Looking to attract an audience of people transferring remit-
tances and savings, the sponsorship was based on the assumption 
that a substantial non-EU migrant population41 was actually watching 
the programme:
Jfk_\ek_\pdXeX^\d\ek jkXik\[kfkXb\efk`Z\Xe[k_`ebdXpY\k_\i\Ëj
Xi\XjfekfkXb\eldY\ij i\]\ii`e^kfkXi^\k\[d`^iXekXl[`\eZ\i\j\XiZ_ %
K_\pËi\Y`^%Jl[[\ecpn\Xi\kXcb`e^XYflk('f]k_\gfglcXk`fe%Efn@
befnk_XkËj` eZcl[`e^g\fgc\]ifdk_\LBXjn\cc%9lkk_\i\nXjXgf`ekn_\i\
g\fgc\nfb\lgXe[k_fl^_kk_\eldY\ijXi\Y`^#k_\pXi\g\fgc\n_fXi\
gXp`e^k_\`ic`Z\eZ\]\\#k_\pËi\jg\e[`e^dfe\p`ek_\Zflekip%
The moral claim of the licence fee to adequate representation 
is noted on several occasions in the audience focus groups. In RTÉ’s 
mixed model this claim is supplemented by the realisation of a new kind 
of audience.42
The Power of Portraits – Meet the Neighbours
The 4-part documentary series Meet the Neighbours was broad-
cast in May and June 2009, and co-produced by Loosehorse and Scratch 
Films. The neighbours in question congregate in Balbriggan, Co. Dublin, 
the hometown of the documentary director Liam McGrath. The series is 
described on the RTÉ website:
9XcYi`^^XenXjfeZ\Xjc\\gpÔj_`e^m`ccX^\%9lk`ek_\jgXZ\f]c\jjk_Xe
Ôm\p\Xij#`kjgfglcXk`fe`eZi\Xj\[Ypfm\i,'Xe[dXepf]e\ncpXii`m\[
i\j`[\ekj_Xm\Zfd\]ifd]fi\`^ej_fi\j%Efkfne`e@i\cXe[_Xjj\\eX
^i\Xk\ig\iZ\ekX^\gfglcXk`fe`eZi\Xj\Y\kn\\ek_\cXjkknfZ\ejlj\jk_Xe
k_\\k_e`ZXccp[`m\ij\kfnef]9XcYi`^^Xe` eEfik_:flekp;lYc`e%D\\kK_\
E\`^_Yflij^\kjkfbefnk_\g\fgc\Xe[c`m\jY\_`e[k_`jjkfipÆZi\Xk`e^
XjeXgj_fkf]Xdfd\ek`ek`d\`e@i\cXe[Ëjdlck`ZlckliXcaflie\p#\ek\i`e^
k_\_ldXec`m\jf]d`^iXekjn_f_Xm\j\kkc\[`e9XcYi`^^XeXjn\ccXjk_\
c`m\jf]k_\eXk`m\@i`j_k_Xkk_\p_Xm\[\Z`[\[kfc`m\Xdfe^jk%
The relatively rapid diversification of Balbriggan has attracted 
much attention in public debates on migration in Ireland, from controver-
sies over schooling, to anxieties about ghettoisation and to racist YouTube 
videos promising future Balbriggan civil wars.43 In interview, prior to its 
broadcast, Mairéad alludes to this sensationalism as one dimension of 
the programme:
@kn`ccY\XgfikiX`kf]Xkfnek_Xk_Xj_`kk_\_\X[c`e\j]fijfd\k`d\jk_\
nife^i\Xjfej` e@i\cXe[%@_fg\` kn`ccY\Xe`Z\^ \ekc\#Ylk` ek`dXk\gfikiX`k
f]k_`jm\ip#m\ipdlck`ZlckliXckfne%@kZflc[Y\Xm\ip` dgfikXekgif^iXdd\
`ek_\]lkli\#k_\b`e[f]gif^iXdd\k_Xk`ekn\ekpp\Xijk`d\pfl^fk_\
XiZ_`m\jXe[pfljXp>f[#cffbn_Xk9XcYi`^^XenXjc`b\`e)''/%
Meet the Neighbours follows three to four different people 
per episode for a short period of time in spring 2009, filming them in 
different contexts, observing work, hobbies and local interaction. As 
a documentary series it is another formal departure for multicultural 
programming, however the focus on a specific place also shifts the 
ways in which migrants are understood and represented. If a criticism 
of previous programmes has been the tendency to gather an enormous 
range of identities, status positions and experiences into the category 
migrants, and to then represent them to an Irish audience, Meet the 
Neighbours carefully and quietly articulates stories that should mark 
a definitive break with broad-stroke multicultural programming. Like 
the BBC’s 2008 series Meet the Immigrants, the series is interested in 
telling the stories of people whose actual lives challenge the calcified 
public images of migrants and refugees. However Meet the Neighbours 
quiet observational style avoids the sometimes obvious didacticism at 
work in the BBC programmes. As Mairéad contends, a keen awareness 
of the different dimensions of story-telling is at work in the series. Com-
menting on the story eventually featured – in a slightly different form – in 
programme 2, of a Balbriggan born prawn fisherman, she says: 
@ek_`jgif^iXdd\`kËjc`kkc\gfikiX`kj%Jfk_\i\ËjXgfikiX`kf]XÔj_\idXe#
Xe[k_\Ôj_\idXe@i\d\dY\ik_`jY\ZXlj\@jXnXifl^_Zlk k_\Ôj_\idXe
jkXikjf]]Xji\XccpY\`e^]ifd9XcYi`^^XejkfZbXe[_\Ëjj_\cc`e^giXnej
Xe[k_\i\ËjXdXk\Y\j`[\_`d%?\jkXikj^`m`e^flkXYflk`dd`^iXekj%
?\Ëjefkk\ii`YcpXZ`[XYflk`kfiXepk_`e^%F]Zflij\k_\^lpY\j`[\_`d`j
CXkm`Xe#Xe[k_\e`kkiXejg`i\jcXk\i`ek_\jkfipk_Xk_`jfnedfk_\inXj
:q\Z_%?\[f\jeËkj\\Xep`ifep`ek_Xk%?\aljkk\ccj`k_`dj\c]#Xe[k_\i\Ëj
efZfdd\ekXip#k_\i\Ëjefi\gfik\ijXp`e^Xe[nX`kk`ccpfl_\Xin_\i\
_\ZXd\]ifd%
Thus good documentary work is capable of capturing not only the 
limited dimensions of how speech represents the involved fabric of people’s 
lives, but also how assumed boundaries are less fixed in practice than is 
often articulated. Yet of course, that they are articulated as fixed is also 
important. The series’ spectrum of migrant experiences is given a cohesive 
focus by locating them in place and observing the different ways in which 
they are embedded in it. And by featuring the stories of people born in 
Balbriggan, Irish people who have moved there, international relationships 
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The changes in emphasis 
within the slot parameters 
can be seen from commis-
sioning round documents. 
In 2006 the call from 
Cláracha Gaeilge, Multi-
culture and Education was 
…for a series to fill the Mono 
slot pre-watershed on RTÉ 1. 
This could again be a docu-
mentary series showing the 
diversity of stories in Ireland’s 
new communities. However, 
we would welcome new ideas 
and new formats…ethnic 
food and ethnic music are 
already catered for in exist-
ing programming… We also 
welcome new faces to the 
screen. In 2007 the ongoing 
series No Place Like Home 
meant that the proposal call 
was restricted to programme 
development opportunities: 
We are looking for strong - but 
not magazine - formats which 
will play in prime-time slots. 
The potential formats should 
be accessible, entertaining 
and engaging, and should 
strive to engage as broad an 
audience as possible. Multi-
culture or education should 
not be the over-riding message 
of these programmes; instead 
the programmes should 
find ways of exploring these 
issues which will engage and 
stimulate the audience. The 
2008 round emphasized 
moving beyond first wave 
approaches and develop-
ing generic possibilities; 
stories should move beyond 
stereotypical portrayals of 
ethnicity in simple cultural 
terms and should show Ire-
land’s diversity as a normal 
part of life. The proposals 
should be a development on 
our previous output in this 
area and ideally include some 
new on-screen talent. Ideas 
based on food and music 
alone are too narrow in 
focus and are only accept-
able if part of a wider context.
(cont)
which have been formed there, it subtly throws up a cloud of questions 
concerning how belonging is thought about, and where belonging is 
thought about, in a migration society.
Conclusion
This discussion of programming commissioned and developed by 
RTÉ Cláracha Gaeilge, Multiculture and Education has traced a path from 
necessary if conventional first-entry multicultural magazine programmes, 
through the rich, if contested possibilities of hybrid formats, to the multi-
valent possibilities of responsive and thoughtful documentary. While this 
can be seen as a form of programme evolution, it is not destined to proceed 
in a linear way. It would be a mistake to read this as inexorably moving from 
broad-stroke celebration and investigation to programmes that increas-
ingly examine and unsettle assumptions about who fits where, and how, in 
society in Ireland. Documentary series such as Meet the Neighbours tend 
to be unique. Multicultural programming continues to work on the basis of 
a defined slot and the parameters this presents for programming.44 And 
every programme is shaped by the need to appeal to broad audiences and 
to primarily address mainstream expectations on these issues. 
The significant evolutionary question of how more minority and 
migrant producers will be integrated into RTÉ programme-making is 
an open question. There are three areas in which this is an important 
discussion – (a) in opening up the ways in which dedicated multicultural 
programming is made (b) in contributing knowledge, experience and 
context to the integration of diversity perspectives across categories of 
programming (and in making this approach meaningful) and (c) in moving 
into areas of programming that have nothing to do with multicultural or 
intercultural remits. Mono represented an interesting attempt to stimu-
late all three of these priorities; however, with the exception of shorter 
programmes, the subsequent formats and ventures have not featured 
migrant or minority presenters. In several interviews the fear of audience 
reactions to different accents has recurred as an RTÉ article of faith – and 
contrasts in interesting ways with the sustained commentary on accents 
in the audience research. 
Equally importantly, but far less considered, is the impact of the 
independent production process on media worker diversity. Research in the 
UK has indicated that professional route-ways through independent produc-
tion companies are structurally restricted to middle-class entrants who can 
more regularly call on financial and other forms of support while establishing 
themselves. Research is also beginning to emerge on the interplay between 
independent production, free-lance work and equal opportunity policies, 
and the career prospects of British ethnic minorities ?fc^Xk\DZBXp)''0 . 
This topic is considered in the conclusion to the report.
The Futures of RTÉ Diversity
While RTÉ has launched an, as yet, unspecified policy on inter-
culturalism, the brand image and rhetoric of diversity has been used with 
some consistency, and not only as a programme super-strand, over the 
last three years. This section examines some of the issues raised by the 
category and rhetoric of diversity. It draws on some of the conceptual and 
political discussions of diversity featured in Part 1. 
During the week of April 7–14 2008, RTÉ broadcast a series of pro-
grammes celebrating diversity as part of the European Year of Intercultural 
Dialogue, and used the occasion to re-launch a Diversity Programming strand. 
This initiative is at least the second time in which diversity has been employed 
to organize programming which relates to Ireland as a migration nation and 
which simultaneously forges links with programming areas that can be 
understood as of minority interest. In 2005 RTÉ’s new diversity super-strand 
was designed to include avowedly multicultural programmes, programmes 
previously categorized as regional affairs, and religious programming, based 
less on a normative idea of diversity than on a pragmatic re-organisation. 
Despite not involving any reduction in religious programming, the move 
was roundly criticized and perceived as down-shifting. Diversity, according 
to Bishop Joseph Duffy, is a miscellaneous category that, as John Cooney 
observed in The Irish Independent, combines religion with various minority 
interests as a sub-division of what marketing managers describe as diversity 
television. The protests of the Catholic Church were publicly supported by 
the Church of Ireland, and Jewish and Muslim representative groups, and 
religious programming was re-instated as a separate department.
While nothing more than an institutional footnote, this incident 
illustrates the ways in which diversity, in taking the place of other cat-
egories, identities and languages, creates constant ambivalence. Beyond 
the pragmatic logic of the re-categorisation of religious programming, 
it could be understood as denoting a process of diversification beyond the 
implicit boundaries of ethnic majority/minority interests, in keeping with 
the public service charter’s obligation to reflect the full range and diversity 
of cultures within Ireland. Thus at some level the notion of diversity was an 
attempt by the broadcaster to recognize a reality of accelerated migration 
and to respond, and to be seen to respond to it. It is precisely this that 
courted the Bishop’s displeasure: to become diversity is to become, very 
obviously, a minority. Beyond sensitivities about falling church attend-
ances, to become diversity is to cease to be that which is not diversity. 
Where there is diversity, there is always that which is not diversity. This 
incident, in drawing out the implicit boundaries at play in perceptions of 
how programming is valued, illustrates some of the limitations of diversity 
as a concept, if not a brand. Despite diversity’s suggestion of diffusion 
and de-centeredness, it has, as an extension of liberal multiculturalism, 
44 (cont)
We recognise that there may 
be a development period 
and a talent search and 
we welcome submissions 
which have a development 
phase. Previous series in this 
slot appealed to the wider 
audience while still bringing 
stories from our new immi-
grant communities to the 
screen. We will be looking 
for a similar broad appeal in 
any new submission and will 
especially welcome ideas 
that bring new perspec-
tives from genres other 
than factual documentary 
or magazine.
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a constitutive ethno-national centre, unquestioned and assumed, which 
non-normative diversity is organized around. 
RTÉ’s operationalisation of diversity as a value and perspective 
is congruent with the approach of wider international institutions, and 
broadcasters, as discussed in Part 1. It is also evident that its thinking 
on diversity is shaped by formal and informal influences from a range of 
overlapping and sometimes divergent institutional discourses. The current 
shape of RTÉ’s approach can be contingently assembled from the website, 
programming and documentation circulated during April 2008 during 
Intercultural Week.
Website and public awareness: the website launched for the 
awareness week acts as a statement of public commitment – RTÉ 
celebrates diversity 365 days a year, RTÉ supporting interculturalism – as a 
brand, a campaign site and as a portal for reclassifying different streams 
of programming under the category of diversity. It clearly employs diversity 
as a synonym for cultural diversity. The website also acts as a network 
node by providing a quite extensive set of links to NGOs and migrant-led 
organisations. It includes a calendar of events that also provides the only 
interactive possibility on the site (to inform of events by email). The aim of 
updating and maintaining this site as an active resource following the 2008 
campaign week has not been sustained. 
Programming: the diversity initiative for Intercultural week brought 
together a range of programming streams from television and radio. Spe-
cific programmes were produced for the week, with a key emphasis on 
magazine-style perspectives on migrant lives and experiences around 
Ireland in Seoige and O’Shea, and Nationwide. These programmes were 
combined with then existing, dedicated multicultural programmes such as 
No Place Like Home and Spectrum, and radio programmes sourced from 
the EBU. The third stream of programmes involves a re-categorisation 
of mainstream current affairs programmes deemed relevant either to 
migrant communities or to the majority audience, such as George Lee in 
China and Who’s Afraid of Islam? (though both of these programmes also 
featured segments about Chinese and Muslim people in Ireland). On the 
website, despite the adoption of diversity, it is used interchangeably with 
multiculturalism and interculturalism, perhaps reflecting the ongoing debate 
within RTÉ on what these terms mean in institutional practice. Diversity as 
a category is a clear attempt to engage with migration and migrants, yet the 
categorisation of the programmes often entails a focus on all foreigners in 
Ireland. This is understandable in programming terms, however it compli-
cates further the implicit understanding that diversity is a compensatory 
category organized around people who are seen as diverse. In other words, 
diversity is not empirical, it is discursive, and English and Swedish people 
in Ireland are not often expected or made to embody diversity. 
Institutional structures: diversity policies are central to RTÉ’s 
employment procedures and a definition of diversity which mirrors the 
Irish Equality Authority’s definition is featured prominently on the website. 
This definition of institutional respect for diversity is explicitly linked to 
programming approaches:
K_\X`df]k_\[`m\ij`kpgfc`Zp`jkfZi\Xk\Xnfib\em`ifed\ek]i\\f][`j$
Zi`d`eXk`fe#gXik`ZlcXicpfe^ifle[jf]^\e[\i#dXi`kXcjkXklj#]Xd`cpjkXklj#
j\olXcfi`\ekXk`fe#i\c`^`fljY\c`\]#X^\#[`jXY`c`kp#iXZ\#ZcXjjfid\dY\ij_`g
f]k_\kiXm\cc\iZfddle`kp%8jXglYc`Zj\im`Z\YifX[ZXjk\iIKy`jZfdd`kk\[
kfj\im\Xccj\Zk`fejf]jfZ`\kp`efligif^iXdd`e^Xe[i\cXk\[XZk`m`k`\j#`e
Xkk`kl[\jgfikiXp\[feX`iXe[`efliglYc`ZXk`fej%
Conclusion
The turn to diversity in organisations, and the special dimensions 
of this in broadcasting organisations, recalls the genre of questions asked 
by Ahmed)''.  and Titley & Lentin )''/ , among others: to what do we 
appeal when we appeal to diversity? Why celebrate diversity, and what is being 
celebrated? RTÉ’s recent turn to diversity is a public statement and politi-
cal commitment to a migration nation; however the dimensions of this turn 
are still ambivalent. Some diversity programming is capable of intertwining 
stories and perspectives that give a notion of diversity, and the experience 
of multiple levels and forms of change, some substance. Others however 
maybe regarded as sailing close to what Ghassan Hage)''' terms a cel-
ebratory middle class multiculturalism that configures diversity as a form of 
collective cultural capital (their difference is our diversity) and that situates 
discrimination as a product of too little exposure to diversity, and stubborn 
individual/audience ignorance and prejudice. 
It would seem that – formally and informally – RTÉ’s diversity approach 
is being shaped by the different policy regimes discussed in Part 1, where 
there is a constant crossover and slippage between diversity and cultural 
diversity. An anti-discrimination understanding is visible in employment 
practices, and this impacts on how the role of programming is presented. 
The diversity super-strand is congruent with the social capital understanding 
dominant in, for example, the BBC, SVT and the EBU. Finally, diversity as an 
encompassing programme category can be currently understood – despite 
diversity often being deployed to avoid the controversies that surround 
multiculturalism – as being primarily a multiculturalist logic of recognising 
and celebrating difference, with an emerging sense of the limitations of this 
transient approach. 
The recent move to appoint a Diversity Coordinator in Radio, but not in 
any other IBD, raises questions for the future as to the place and meaning of 
diversity work within the new cross-division initiative on interculturalism.
Gif^iXdd`e^
>l`[\c`e\j)''.
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TG4 – Telifís na Gaeilge
TG4 – Telifís na Gaeilge – has been in existence since late 1996 
and became an independent statutory entity, independent of RTÉ on 1 
April 2007. It is a public service broadcaster regulated by the BAI and 
as such must produce a public service broadcasting statement. This 
current draft of this statement states that the station should provide a 
range of programmes: 
Primarily in The Irish language;
That reflect the cultural diversity of the whole island of Ireland; –
That entertain, inform and educate; –
That provide coverage of sporting, religious and   –
cultural activities;
Of news and current affairs, primarily in the Irish language;  –
That provide coverage of proceedings in the Houses of the  –
Oireachtas and the European Parliament.45 
 
Thus, as with RTÉ, the focus of the station is on serving society 
in Ireland through a similar reference to whole island cultural diversity. 
TG4’s public service statement g^+  complements this by stating that they 
must:?Xm\i\^Xi[kfk_\e\\[]fik_\]fidXk`fef]glYc`ZXnXi\e\jjXe[
le[\ijkXe[`e^f]k_\mXcl\jXe[kiX[`k`fejf]Zfleki`\jfk_\ik_Xek_\JkXk\#
`eZcl[`e^`egXik`ZlcXi#k_fj\f]fk_\i<LD\dY\iJkXk\j%The challenge 
for TG4 is to develop the contemporary demands of these commitments 
primarily through the medium of the Irish language. TG4 sees itself as a 
broadcasting and Internet service that provides Irish language program-
ming and emphasises regional and non-metropolitan perspectives. While 
the channel is a mainstream, national service, its slogan Súil eile suggests 
it aims to provide alternative perspectives, and their location in the West 
of Ireland contributes, in their opinion, to their ability to provide these 
alternative perspectives on society in Ireland. For example, the 2008 
annual report restates their desire to cover regional news stories and 
issues not covered by other national news outlets)''/1- . Their remit 
includes broadcasting to Northern Ireland, and the new web service is 
centrally aimed at providing access to their programming through TG4 
beo (live)for audiences living outside Ireland.46 
TG4 acquires, produces and commissions programming. In 
interview, Pádhraic Ó Ciardha, Deputy Chief Executive, reflected on two 
particular series in relation to how the channel’s programmes aim to 
educate and entertain their audience through examining other cultures. 
The documentary series Fíorscéal – which regularly engages with what it 
calls non-Anglophone perspectives on global issues – featured individual 
life stories from Europe that were made in Spanish, French, Germany and 
Italian, and were re-voiced into Irish. The second is a TG4 commission called 
Ceol Chuairt, where a well known Irish musician travels to trace the links 
between Irish music and music in different parts of the world. 
Beyond the parameters of the public service broadcasting state-
ment, and TG4’s general commitment to a diversity of perspectives, 
there are no official documents or action plans specifically addressing 
cultural diversity and multiculturalism. The perspective elaborated in 
interview argues that a constant attention to TG4’s mission will allow an 
organic reflection of contemporary society to emerge without recourse 
to special initiatives: 
Fligif^iXdd`e^` ]` kËjY\`e^kil\kf@i\cXe[` k_Xjkfi\Õ\ZkZlckliXc[`m\ij`kp
Xe[X^X`e#n`k_flkjfle[`e^kff^iXe[`fj\XYflk`k#k_XkËj_fnn\kipXe[[f
`k#iXk_\ik_Xe_Xm`e^gfc`Z`\jXe[[\c`m\i`e^c\Zkli\j%
What exactly is meant by this idea of organic emergence is detailed 
with reference to TG4’s flagship soap opera, Ros na Rún: Early on, Ros na Rún 
which is our soap opera, they ran a storyline which was about, a coloured 
guy in it, that was actually based on real life. He, the coloured guy in it, he 
has been adopted and brought up through Irish so he was Irish speaking.
In common with other broadcasters, little or no feedback has been 
received through current audience research methods as to the needs and 
interests of migrant audiences:
Efk_\i\` jef^ i\XkZ_Xe^\` ek\idjf]ZlckliXc[`m\ij`kp` ek\idjf]n_Xkfli
Xl[`\eZ\jXi\jXp`e^efnk_Xen_Xkk_\pn\i\jXp`e^Ô]k\\efij\m\ek\\e
p\XijX^fn_\en\ZXd\feX`i%
The station has been instrumental in founding the World Indig-
enous Broadcasters Television Network to link to other minority language 
and indigenous culture broadcasters, for example in New Zealand and 
in Canada.47 The station is also a participant in the annual Celtic Media 
Festival and is part of the European Broadcasting Union and in particular 
SIRCON, which is an offshoot of the EBU for smaller regional broadcasters. 
These organisations are opportunities to meet with other cultural minority 
broadcasters and share experiences. When asked what these organisations 
did in terms of cultural diversity the main activities, apart from confer-
ences and competitions, were in relation to programme exchange and 
some programme making. However programme exchange is not always a 
ready-made answer to diversification: 
45
Public Service Statement. 
Available at www.tg4.ie/
bearla/corp/psb/ accessed 
13th Oct. 2009. pg 3
46
www.tg4.tv programmes are 
available for 35 days after 
they are shown on air, and 
as long as they are not geo-
blocked by other countries 
where the rights are owned 
by other broadcasters.
47
www.witbn.org
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Pfl_Xm\kfY\ZXi\]lck_fl^_¿KM[`i\Zkfij^ff]]kfZfe]\i\eZ\jXe[jXp
k_`j`j]XekXjk`Z#n\dljkXccjnXggif^iXdd\jkfdfiifnYlkn_\epfl^\k
k_\kXg\YXZbXe[pflXZklXccpglk`klgfeX`ipflfneXl[`\eZ\ZXen\XiX
Z\ikX`eXdflekf]`k#YlkefkkffdlZ_f]`k%@kjXhl\jk`fef]#Æ`kjfle[jc`b\
o\efg_fY`XXe[`kjefkÆdf[\ieXl[`\eZ\jXe[\m\e`]b`[jZ_Xe^\]fidj
Xe[gcXk]fidjXe[^f]ifdn\Yjkfk_`jXe[k_Xk#k_\pXi\m\ipZfej\imXk`m\
Xe[k_\pc`b\k_\`ijkX`[]fidlcXj%KffdlZ_` eefmXk`fe#n_`cjkk_\pgc\X[]fi
`k¿k_\pXZklXccp[feËknXek`k%
The position and experience of TG4 led Pádhraic to reflect on the 
ambiguities of specialist or community-oriented programming on national 
broadcasters. An awareness that the development of TG4 has led to less 
Irish language programming on RTÉ led to a discussion of ghettoising 
and that developing similar programming/channels for other minority 
interests ran a similar danger. Policy commitments may be similarly counter-
productive. Any potential cultural diversity unit, it was argued, should be 
located outside Dublin and not attempt to develop programming that was 
well intentioned but really about outsiders looking in. Further obligations 
with regard to cultural diversity and public service broadcasting might incur 
costs that a station of TG4’s focus and scale could not afford:
F]k_\,''#0''#()#'''KMjkXk`fej`e<lifg\k_\i\Ëjfecpfe\@i`j_cXe$
^lX^\fe\%@kj_flc[[fn_Xk`k[f\j#XjY\jk`kZXe#i\Õ\Zk`e^k_\dfi\jXe[
`jjl\j#Xjg`iXk`fejXe[e\njf]` kjXl[`\eZ\j#i\XcXe[` dX^`e\[%KfcXYfli` k
n`k_X[[`k`feXcfYc`^Xk`fejÆjfdlZ_gXic`Xd\ekXipYifX[ZXjk`e^#jfdlZ_
^\e[\i\Zfcf^pXe[k_Xk#dXpY\n\cc` ek\ek`fe\[#YlkdXpdXb\k_\Xci\X[p
gi\ZXi`fljeXkli\f]n_Xk` kjkip`e^kf[f#\m\edfi\[`]ÔZlck%N\nflc[j\\
ZlckliXc[`m\ij`kpXkk_\Zfi\f]n_Xkn\[f%N\Ë[c`b\kfk_`ebk_XkY\ZXlj\X
cfkf]g\fgc\n_fXi\dXb`e^k_\gif^iXdd\j]filjXi\k_\dj\cm\jZlckliXccp
[`m\ij\%@efk_\infi[jk_Xkk_\pjkXe[flk]ifdk_\`ifneZfddle`k`\jYp
m`ikl\f]k_\`iXkkXZ_d\ekkfk_\cXe^lX^\%
COMMUNITY MEDIA
Community Radio48
The development of community radio in Ireland within the wider 
context of the community and voluntary sector – and through the activ-
ism of groups specifically engaged in anti-poverty work, combating social 
exclusion and community arts – is well-documented at this point ;Xp)''*#
=Xii\e)''. . Given this context, and the commitment of community radio 
both to media access for geographically located communities, and political 
solidarity with marginalized communities of interest or descent, the extent 
of engagement with people who migrate and migrant groups is extensive 
and sustained. Within this spectrum, it is also possible to observe a broad 
range of programme formats, styles and justifications, and to interpret pro-
gramming and initiatives as emerging from committed anti-racist practice, 
multicultural celebration, and a difference-blind access for all approach. 
The AMARC Community Radio Charter for Europe places particular 
emphasis on the need for radio to reflect the diversity of cultures and traditions 
that constitute local life, and how this can be fostered through freedom of 
expression and active participation. Anchored in the over-arching principle 
of the right to communicate, article 5 of the charter states that community 
radio should gifm`[\Xi`^_kf]XZZ\jjkfd`efi`kpXe[dXi^`eXc`q\[^iflgj
Xe[gifdfk\Xe[gifk\ZkZlckliXcXe[c`e^l`jk`Z[`m\ij`kp. The BCI Policy on 
Community Radio Broadcasting locates community radio as one of three 
pillars of broadcasting in Ireland, distinct in its relationship to geographi-
cal communities or communities of interest, and one where broadcasting 
output is inseparable from its developmental goals and processes. In 
reflecting on the democratic structures of community radio and different 
understandings of and strategies for community development, a research 
report commissioned by the Community Radio Forum in 2003 offered the 
following summary:
8ck_fl^_Zfddle`kpiX[`fjkXk`fejXi\]leZk`feXccpiX[`fYifX[ZXjk\ij#
k_\iX[`f$YifX[ZXjk`e^\c\d\ekf]Zfddle`kpiX[`fj_flc[Y\j\\eXjX
d\[`ldiXk_\ik_Xe\e[` e` kj\c]%K_`j` j` eZfekiXjkn`k_dX`ejki\XdiX[`f
YifX[ZXjk\ij#XkeXk`feXcXe[cfZXcc\m\c#n_`Z_Xi\gi\[fd`eXekcpZfeZ\ie\[
n`k_glYc`ZYifX[ZXjk`e^Xcfe\fiXj]figifÔkZfdd\iZ`Xc\ek`k`\j%8jk_\
]fi\^f`e^jl^^\jkj#iX[`fYifX[ZXjk`e^]fiZfddle`kpiX[`fjkXk`fej` jdfi\
Xb`ekfXd\XejkfnXi[\e[jn_`Z_^\e\iXccpX`dkfgifm`[\k_\jk`dlclj
kf[\m\cfgd\ek\]]fikjn`k_`ecfZXc`k`\j%K_\j\\]]fikjXi\YXj\[feX`dj
Xe[gi`eZ`gc\j#n_`Z_j\\bkflj\iX[`fkf\e_XeZ\gXik`Z`gXk`fe#ZfdYXk
gfm\ikpXe[[`jX[mXekX^\%K_`jle[\ijkXe[`e^f]k_\ifc\f]Zfddle`kp
iX[`fgfj`kjk_\j\ZkfiXb`ekfXn`[\mXi`\kpf]efegifÔkZfddle`kpXe[
mfclekXip`e`k`Xk`m\j#gifa\ZkjXe[fi^Xe`jXk`fejn_`Z_X`dkfgifdfk\
jfZ`f$\Zfefd`Z`eZclj`feXe[\hlXc`kpn`k_`e[\Ôe\[^\f^iXg_`ZXe[&fi
Zfddle`k`\jf]`ek\i\jk%
It follows from this – and it is an overlap regularly noted in inter-
view and discussions for this report – that migrant and minority individu-
als, groups and populations are doubly included in the target groups of 
community radio; as local inhabitants with equal right of access, and as 
disadvantaged groups with a particular interest in the countervailing 
possibilities of finding a voice through community media. The Com-
munity Radio Forum report noted that many stations specifically cited
\k_e`Zd`efi`k`\j#Xjpcld$j\\b\ijXe[i\]l^\\jas a social group targeted 
)''*1*0
48
n the original research design 
of this project, it was initially 
decided to exclusively con-
centrate on commercial and 
public service broadcast-
ing. The reasons for this were 
partly pragmatic – to manage 
the scope of the research 
– but this pragmatism was 
based on an assumption 
that community radio had 
so much experience in this 
field that researching it may 
be extraneous. While this 
assumption was based on 
admiration for community 
radio’s work, the research 
team realized that omitting 
the sector may, whatever 
their intentions, have come 
across as dismissive. Fur-
thermore, it would have had 
the unintended consequence 
of confirming the widespread 
assumption that the media 
sectors cannot, despite their 
different missions, orienta-
tions and practices, learn 
something from each other. 
In particular, it ran the risk 
of confirming the even more 
widespread assumption that 
other sectors have nothing to 
learn from community media. 
Therefore it was decided that 
community media should be 
integrated into the study. 
This note on changing 
research methodology is 
also therefore a qualifica-
tion; this discussion does 
not pretend to be an exhaus-
tive or even sufficiently 
wide-ranging discussion of 
community radio program-
ming over the timeframe 
of the research. Instead, 
it tries to capture some of 
the programmes, strategies 
and debates current in com-
munity media concerning 
migration, broadcasting and 
cultural diversity, through 
interviews, focus groups, 
and desk research.
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This section is not based 
on a systematic monitor-
ing of schedules over time, 
though the schedules have 
been checked frequently 
during 2009 and discussed 
in a majority of cases with 
station managers or vol-
unteers in the stations. 
On the basis of this kind of 
informal survey, it seems 
that at least 5 native lan-
guage programmes (in 
Mandarin Chinese, Russian 
and Polish) have ceased 
during 2009, and at least 3 
national/ethnic community 
discussion shows produced 
and presented by people 
from these communities. 
In conversations and email 
exchanges, the recurring 
reason for this was the rela-
tionship of the programme to 
particular individuals rather 
than specific community 
groups and organisations, 
implying that when the 
programme-makers moved/
lost interest/had a change 
in their working conditions, 
the programmes ceased. 
This is far from unusual in 
community radio, however it 
raises the issue of whether 
specific forms of outreach 
are possible or necessary 
in smaller community radio 
stations (from where the 
majority of the programmes 
have ceased).
for specific forms of engagement. According to the summary, typical 
activities included kiX`e`e^#gif^iXdd\j[`i\Zk\[kfnXi[j\k_e`Zd`efi $`
k`\j`eZlckliXck\idj#gif^iXdd\jX`d\[Xkgifm`[`e^`e]fidXk`feXYflk
d`efi`k`\jk_ifl^_` ek\im`\n with the rationale to gifdfk\ZlckliXc[`m\ij`kp#
]fjk\i`ek\^iXk`fe`eZfddle`k`\jXe[iX`j\XnXi\e\jjf]d`efi`kpZlckli\j
)''*1(, . The report also notes that this target group was less likely to be 
of relevance to radio stations in rural areas; however, at the time of this 
report, that picture has changed significantly. 
The following sections cut into the programming aims, approaches 
and formats current in community radio. It departs from the observation 
that community radio currently plays a role that is becoming increasingly 
vexed in commercial and public media-access and meaningful participa-
tion in media production. 
Programmes – A Survey Discussion
The right of access provided by community radio to prospective 
programme-makers does two things. It undermines the current preoccu-
pation in other media sectors as to the benefits of one type of intercultural 
programme over another, by allowing programme-makers to shape a format 
with some sense of the interests and needs of their local listenership. It 
does this in a context where – given the diversity of community interests 
potentially accommodated in a radio schedule – the prevalent anxiety over 
ghetto programming makes little or no sense. Moreover, the multiplicity of 
migrant-produced programmes scheduled by the larger community radio 
stations at any one time since at least 2005–6 means that different kinds of 
programmes rub alongside each other; from native-language broadcasts 
(which have evolved to bilingual programmes in some instances), minority 
community information bulletins; to music and cultural event shows; to 
programmes explicitly aiming to debate multiculturalism, a New Ireland, 
interculturalism, and so forth. 
In commenting on the overlapping and divergent ways in which com-
munity radio stations engage in community development, the Community 
Radio Forum report analysed a variegated continuum of approaches:
8kfe\\e[#n\j\\k_\dfi\gifZ\jjfi`\ek\[Zfddle`kp[\m\cfgd\ek#n_`Z_
_XjXZc\Xi]fZljfe[`jX[mXekX^\[^ iflgj#gXik`Z`gXk`fe#jfZ`Xc\oZclj`feXe[
\dgfn\id\ek%8kk_\fk_\i\e[Xi\Zfddle`kpjkXk`fejk_XkZXeY\j\\e
XjY\`e^Zcfj\ikfk_\gifm`j`fef]XcfZXcj\im`Z\kfk_\Zfddle`kp#Xe[k_\
[\m\cfgd\ekf]Xj\ej\f]Zfddle`kp%K_\i\Xc`kp`jk_XkefkXcck_\jkXk`fej
Ôk\Xj`cp`ekffe\df[\cfik_\fk_\iXe[k_\pZXe[`]]\i]ifdk`d\kfk`d\
Xe[`jjl\kf`jjl\%
This continuum has some value as an initial way of organizing a 
discussion of programme approaches. Most of community radio stations 
have facilitated programmes aimed at nationally-defined communities, 
and frequently in their native languages. These programmes build capacity 
and participation, yet are primarily broadcast as local services. Polish and 
(Mandarin) Chinese programmes have been most prominent, and while there 
is a notable decrease in this form of programming over the last number of 
years,49 this needs to be explained by a number of factors – including the 
evolution of particular programmes and the programme-makers interests 
– and not solely in terms of the mobility of those involved. Even allowing 
for this, native-language and national community of interest programming 
is still evident in summer/autumn 2009 schedules, for example Polska 
Tygodniowska on Near FM, Polisz Athlone on Athlone FM, and the significant 
range of programme on the community of interest station Dublin City FM 
which is discussed below. 
It is noticeable that many national-community oriented pro-
grammes are now broadcast bilingually (while varying hugely in their 
balance and approach in practice), such as RosFM’s Brazilian Beat (a 
music and discussion show) Dundalk FM’s The Craic with China. There 
are obvious practical reasons for this, and bilingual shows are eager 
to communicate to the community within the community as well as the 
listening community as a whole. However it also displays the way in which 
programmes, in various ways, may move along a continuum from provid-
ing a local service to a specific local listenership and projecting or (re)
developing that programme as a contribution to some form of normative 
goal – interculturalism, integration, and so forth. 
This is evident in the prevalent range of music programmes – 
particularly – world music shows – that project a programme identity as 
being committed to multiculturalism and for minority audiences while 
existing comfortably within the music schedule of the station. Within these 
programmes, of course, different levels of projection and overt political 
commitment exist; from letting the music speak for itself to linking musical 
items to a calendar of special events, and so forth. Similarly – and as the 
discussion of African Scene (below) details – programmes such as Dundalk 
FM’s Straight Talk Africa are likely to take on increased dimensions as 
intercultural programming, due to being broadcast in English, and as a 
consequence of the specific social and political issues that impact on 
the lives of Africans in Ireland. 
A final category of programmes and initiatives involves those 
that can be understood as consciously striving to contribute to public 
understanding and public debate on questions of immigration. In common 
with other genres, dedicated multicultural/intercultural discussion 
programmes have begun to evaporate, and it requires further analysis 
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For a series of this substance 
it is to be hoped that it is 
made available as a podcast. 
The series was discussed in 
an article in Metro Éireann 
that interviewed the series’ 
co-producer Sudhansh 
Verma. The interview details 
how the show took one year 
to produce, and interviewed 
Indians living all over the 
state. The interview is at 
pains to position Indians 
in Ireland in terms of their 
significant contribution to 
the Irish economy and the 
implications of this for the 
current economic context: 
From our extensive research 
into the Indian community 
during our year-long produc-
tion of this series, it’s quite 
clear that Indians who come 
to Ireland, whether to work 
for a company or set up their 
own business or whatever, 
most often succeed beyond 
all measure, he said. What 
unites all the Indian entre-
preneurs interviewed in the 
series is hard work, discipline 
and a steely determination 
to succeed. This is also true 
for the majority of Indians 
working for companies in 
Ireland. Verma added: In the 
series, we not only uncover 
the experiences of Indian 
employees in Ireland, but 
just as importantly – espe-
cially in the midst of our 
current recession – we also 
turn the spotlight on those 
many intrepid Indian entre-
preneurs in Ireland who’ve 
successfully set up their own 
businesses here and helped 
to create enterprise and 
employment. He said many 
contributors strongly rec-
ommended that all Indians 
and foreign nationals make 
it a personal duty to help 
energise the Irish economy 
and create more enterprise. 
New radio series to lift the lid 
on lives of Dublin’s Indians, 
Metro Éireann, Thursday 
March 12 2009.
50
www.rosfm.ie/tuesday.
htm (accessed 19 Septem-
ber 2009
51
For a brief discussion of 
this see the NEAR FM 
chapter in Rosemary Day 
(ed) (2007) Bicycle Highway: 
Celebrating Community 
Radio in Ireland.
52
www.nearfm.ie/podcast/
index.php?id=515
as to how and why the community radio sector has mirrored public 
broadcasting in this regard. Are these programmes simply subject to 
the same exigencies as the minority community-oriented programmes 
discussed above? Or is there similarly a general sense that these kinds 
of formats belong to a particular period of time in society in Ireland, and 
that for whatever reason, there is no longer a need to dwell explicitly on 
immigration, dwelling and interaction? Nevertheless several programmes 
of this nature still exist, and are promoted in the scheduling as ongoing 
explorations of socio-cultural change. Dundalk FM broadcasts Global 
Village, and RosFM replaced Across the Divide (discussed below) with 
Global Affairs, described on the website as catering for: 
FlidXep\k_e`Zd`efi`k`\ji\j`[`e^n`k_`eIfjZfddfekfne%Gi\j\ek\ij
]ifdmXi`flj\k_e`Z^iflgjR` \9iXq`c`XeZfddle`kp\kZTgi\j\ekfe\_fli
f]nfic[dlj`ZXe[Z_Xk#`eZcl[`e^]\Xkli\jjlZ_Xj`ek\im`\njn`k_mXi`flj
Zfeki`YlkfijXe[[`jZljj`fejfe^ cfYXc` jjl\j%K_\]\Xkli\[\k_e`Z^ iflg_Xm\
k_\fggfikle`kpkfj_Xi\k_\\og\i`\eZ\jXe[Zljkfdjf]k_\`i_fd\cXe[Xe[
Xcjfgifdfk\Xe[dX`ekX`ek_\`ifneZlckli\Xe[`[\ek`kpm`XIfj=d%K_\
YifX[ZXjk`jYfk_<e^c`j_Xe[k_\cXe^lX^\f]k_\]\Xkli\[\k_e`Z^iflg%
As this description suggests, even within the genre of multi-
cultural programming of this type, there are a wide variety of different 
approaches and emphases depending on the programme’s relation to 
local community groups, perceived relationships between migrant and 
ethnic minority groups, the relationship between forms of – broadly 
speaking – political discussion and cultural celebration, and so forth. 
These issues are explored in the two programmes discussed at length 
below.50 A common strategy in many stations has been to develop special 
programmes and broadcasts around event days; Europe Day, for example, 
has been an opportunity for some stations without a critical mass of 
migrant listeners to integrate features about/for and even by eastern 
European and Baltic states nationals. NEAR FM has a detailed calendar 
of such events, and has scheduled special programming for Africa Day 
since 1995 – with this day taking on amplified anti-racist significance 
during the asylum anxiety politics of the late 1990s.51 Currently they 
schedule special programming and events for International Day for the 
Elimination of Racial Discrimination, UN Refugee Day, Africa Day, and 
the anniversary of Kristallnacht. 
NEAR FM’s approach is far more marked by an explicit politics of 
anti-racism than any other community radio station, and this is understood 
both within a broader politics of social justice, anti-discrimination and 
social inclusion in Ireland, and the station’s developed focus on issues of 
development and global justice. More recent programme initiatives have 
also featured interesting ways of working through what interculturalism 
means for programme making. The seven-part series Novel Intercultural-
ism, broadcast in Spring 2009, engaged Coolock library reader’s group in 
discussions of novels from Nigeria, China, Latin America, Poland, Romania, 
the Islamic World and Ireland with a discussion leader from the national 
context in question. Each hour-long programme dealt with two novels, 
and the focus on literary works of different genres and styles plays with 
the conventional way in which representatives are asked to discuss their 
national culture. NEAR FM, and Dublin South FM with Dublin City 103.2FM, 
have both accessed Sound and Vision funding to make documentary series 
exploring the lives of ethnic minorities in Ireland; NEAR broadcast a two-
part Islam in Ireland in early 2009, which is available as a podcast on its 
website.52 Dublin South FM and Dublin City co-broadcast a 13-episode 
series Little India in Ireland between March and June of 2009.53
PROGRAMME STRATEGIES – TWO DISCUSSIONS
Across the Divide
Irena Cvetkovic developed Across the Divide as a volunteer at 
RosFM with support from the Sound and Vision scheme, first broad-
casting in November 2006. Described as a fe\_fli[fZld\ekXipX`d\[
Xk=fi\`^e:fddle`k`\jXe[@i`j_g\fgc\n_fnXekkfbefnXe[c\Xie
dfi\XYflkk_\`i]\ccfnZ`k`q\ej# the programme featured guests from 
different backgrounds and built coverage of national traditions around 
a studio discussion with them. As Irina recalls, the significant presence 
of Brazilian migrants in the Roscommon area meant that Brazil was an 
obvious and attractive point of departure, with subsequent programmes 
featuring people from Poland, Bosnia, Nigeria and Ireland. Furthermore, 
the approach of basing each programme on the national background of 
a chosen guest was also a convenient point for departure for attempting 
to develop what she sees as a form of intercultural programming. Each 
programme ended with an experienced storyteller narrating a folktale 
or poem from the guest’s heritage, a regular feature which also allowed 
the programme to end on an up note.
When Athlone FM was awarded a temporary broadcast licence, 
Irina began working at the station and brought Across the Divide with her, 
maintaining much the same format and approach. In 2008 the programme 
was nominated for a MAMA award in the broadcast media section, and it 
continues to broadcast online while Athlone FM applies for a full broad-
casting licence. Irina explains that the approach of the programme has 
been to predominantly invite guests from other countries, but to focus 
on both their experience of living here while educating audiences about 
their national backgrounds. This has been increasingly complemented by 
including Irish guests who have lived and worked for significant periods 
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Anna Livia FM is now known 
as 103.2 Dublin City FM. 
This discussion alludes to 
both names as it bridges 
the period of the station’s 
re-branding.
elsewhere, either to reflect on their experiences, or to provide informa-
tion and context on issues in the news (for example on Zimbabwe during 
the elections in 2008). As an interviewer, Irina is keen to move beyond 
an obvious focus purely on national differences and to open up a sense 
of the other divides which exist, ie the diversity and differences in the 
experiences of people who have migrated to Ireland, within and beyond 
national groups. As Irina notes, including more Irish guests with experi-
ences relevant to the themes of the show also increases the listenership, 
which has knock-on benefits for other episodes. 
Irina argues that the programme is unabashedly educational, 
not only striving to bring different kinds of voices to the airwaves, but 
preparing the programme so that she can provide precise information on 
the different contexts and traditions. This, she argues, is a key dimension 
of interculturalism, opening people’s minds by providing connections to 
other cultures in a variety of ways. Across the Divide has developed an 
extensive network of formal and informal contacts with community groups 
and individuals. As Irina points out, it isn’t hard to find people of different 
nationalities, what is important is finding out about their stories, and 
the kinds of issues and conversations their stories are likely to evoke. In 
this vein, informal contacts sustain the programme as much as formal 
relationships with community groups, important though these are.
Irina’s experience of moving to Ireland and her status as an 
insider-outsider is a key dimension of the show’s tone and approach, and 
in her opinion, of the willingness of guests to open up about their lives on 
the programme. As she puts it, they may actually have experiences and 
attitudes that are poles apart from hers, but the shared experience of 
being different is an important factor. Irina argues that this is especially 
important when the programme tackles serious cultural differences and 
political-economic issues that impact on the lives of the guests. The pro-
gramme does not have a politics, as such an explicit approach would not 
fit with the needs of guests in many instances. The freedom people feel 
to speak about these issues on air is influenced by their status in Ireland, 
and local radio is local – guests generally don’t feel particularly free to 
criticize political developments or attitudes they may have encountered. 
However she notes that the programme follows any changes in migra-
tion and labour-related laws closely, as these are of keen interest to the 
listenership. It has also been the case that asylum-seekers have been 
prepared to come on the show and discuss their frustration at being denied 
the chance to work and integrate into society in Ireland. 
The national attention paid to the programme, and the obvious 
networks of local contacts in which it is involved, have led to the programme, 
and Irina, being approached with increasing frequency as a source for 
stories by national broadcasters. This has happened with some frequency 
as mainstream news looks to cover the experiences of migrants in the 
economic crisis of 2008–9, and of majority attitudes to them. One thing 
she is always keen to stress is that resulting stories should steer clear 
of sensationalism, or of looking for straightforward conflicts where they 
don’t exist. As to the future, Irina sees Across the Divide as of increasing 
importance in a political climate where many are keen to emphasise 
that they are going home, and in a broadcasting context where similar, 
dedicated programmes are being stood down. She is now also involved 
in producing the programme which is broadcast after Across the Divide 
on Saturday evenings, Polisz Athlone, a programme of Polish music, 
news from Poland, and news and features of interest to Polish people 
in the Athlone area.
African Scene
Katie Moylan)''0  has conducted an in-depth study of the Dublin 
City/Anna Livia FM54 programme African Scene, and this section primarily 
summarises her findings and analysis. The programme has been broad-
cast since March 2005. At the time of Moylan’s study in mid-2006, the 
programme was presented by Olatunji TJ Idowu and Lizelle Joseph, and 
is now presented by three presenters named on the website as Vincent, 
Priscilla and Ife. As Moylan notes, k_\YifX[ZXjkjgXZ\ZXim\[flkXk8eeX
C`m`X=D¿_XjY\\e _`jkfi`ZXccpZfdd`kk\[kfd`^iXekgif[lZ\[gif^iXd$
d`e^# with shows in 2006 including The Russian Show, Chinatown Radio 
(in Mandarin) African Scene (in English) The Korean Show (in Korean) and 
four Polish interest and Polish language programmes. In 2009, Dublin 
City FM lists ethnic programming as one of its six areas of interest on its 
homepage, and the current list of programmes includes surviving pro-
grammes African Scene, The Korean Show, Polish 120H and The Russian 
Show. These programmes have been joined by Bollywood Masala (a movie 
programme focusing on the Indian film industry); The Russian Language 
Show (chat and music for the Russian speaking community); and Bridging 
the Gaps (a broad-ranging intercultural discussion programme described 
as having an when East meets West angle). 
As Moylan notes, this consistent range of programming over time 
demonstrates a real commitment to the idea of integrating different 
ethnically-defined communities into a Dublin broadcast community, and 
is one of the most significant sources of native-language programming in 
the state. African Scene is broadcast on Thursday evenings, and mainly 
consists of live studio debate between presenters and callers. The mission 
of the show is currently described as follows:
Kle\`ekf8]i`ZXeJZ\e\n`k_M`eZ\ek#Gi`jZ`ccXXe[@]\feK_lij$
[XpjXk/1*'gdkf_\Xi8]i`ZXej`e;lYc`e[\YXk\k_\`jjl\jk_XkX]]\Zk
k_\d% The programme serves as a source of education, information and 
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w w w.dublincit y f m.ie/ 
p r o g r a m m e s /e t h n i c /
african-scene/ (accessed 
September 14 2009).
encouragement to Africans in the city. The show also features some 
of the best African music. African Scene bridges the gap between the 
African community and the people of Dublin. The programme won a Media 
Multicultural Award (MAMA Awards) in 2006 – for aiding integration and 
promoting multiculturalism in Ireland.55 
In common with many of the programmes discussed in this report, 
African Scene has built up an important network of formal and informal 
contacts from which news and contributors can be sourced. As Moylan 
notes, the stories covered over the 11-week period of her involvement 
with the programme could not easily be classified as of interest solely 
to an African audience. While these stories were in the majority, cover-
age of events in Ireland, for example, potentially appealed to a wider 
audience, and a gif^iXdd\XYflkZfddle`kp`e`k`Xk`m\j]fid`^iXek
Zfddle`k`\j`e;lYc`eZflc[gfk\ek`XccpXgg\Xckfk_\YifX[\id`^iXek
Zfddle`kp` e;lYc`e)''01((, . An implication of this analysis is to render 
problematic the assumption that ethnic programmes can be categorised 
as multicultural narrowcasting, as opposed to intercultural programmes 
that encourage exchange and interaction. The strategies of producers, 
and the habits of audiences, are rarely so neatly delineated. As Moylan 
notes, different programmes combined different modes of address to 
potentially mixed audiences, and she examines how the inclusion of a 
newspaper review section:
9\ZXd\Xjgi`e^YfXi[]fiZi`k`hl\Xe[[\YXk\fm\ii\gi\j\ekXk`fejf]
d`^iXekZfddle`k`\j`ek_\dX`ejki\XdglYc`Zjg_\i\%@ek_\Zfek\okf]
d`^iXekgif[lZ\[gif^iXdd\j`e;lYc`eZfddle`kpiX[`f#8]i`ZXeJZ\e\
_XjX^i\Xk\igfk\ek`Xci\XZ_k_Xeefe$<e^c`j_cXe^lX^\gif^iXdd\jXe[
i\^lcXicpX[[i\jj\j` jjl\ji\c\mXekkfk_\cXi^\id`^iXekZfddle`kpXjn\cc
Xjk_fj\f]jg\Z`ÔZXccp8]i`ZXe`ek\i\jk%)''01((- 
In common with other programmes analysed here, the recognition 
of some degree of shared migrant experience is highlighted as a dimension 
of the programme that allows it to connect with wider migrant audiences, 
as one presenter stated in interview:
N\j\\flij\cm\jXccXj` dd`^iXekj#jfn_\k_\in\Ëi\YcXZb#n_\k_\in\Ëi\n_`k\#
n_\k_\in\Ëi\Gfc`j_#Xkk_`jdfd\ek`ek`d\`e@i\cXe[n\Xi\Xccle[\ik_\
jXd\YcXeb\k#i\^Xi[c\jjf]k_\Zfcflif]flijb`efiflieXk`feXc`kp%`Y`[ %
Moylan discusses how this approach, and the regular feature of the 
newspaper review, allowed the programme to consistently criticize national 
newspapers impoverished representation of migrants and migrant com-
munities. These discussions may then serve as the basis for discussions 
of experiences of racism, and approaches to dealing with it)''01()) .
Why Should Community Radio  
Engage with a Multicultural Society? 
At the annual Community Radio Féile hosted by Craol, and held in 
Claremorris in April 2008, a discussion group was conducted on the basis 
of several key questions with volunteers and staff from a number of radio 
stations. The aim of the discussion was to work from an evaluation of how 
different stations were involving migrant communities to a discussion of 
what community radio could do and why. Central to the discussions was 
an ongoing questioning of how various understandings of difference relate 
to the core work of community radio. 
The initial question proposed by the facilitator – why should com-
munity radio engage with a multicultural society – was swiftly reversed to 
ask a related, and equally provocative, question; why should multicultural 
society engage with community radio? This question and its reversal 
involved two main strands of thought. With regard to the first question, it 
was regarded as being central to community radio’s mission – to serve the 
whole community regardless of who they are, and to give everyone a voice 
and meaningful access. As one participant noted,the reality is we live 
in a multicultural society, and our ethos is recognition of everyone in the 
community regardless. However most participants were in doubt that the 
core mission of access was amplified by the need to take a stand and act 
as a countervailing force to the neglect of minority voices, and the absence 
of minority participation, in the commercial media sector. Some of these 
statements of purpose included:
 To open people’s minds and educate them to appreciate different  –
cultures, thus bringing down barriers;
 To challenge our own – majority community – conceptions and  –
misconceptions;
 A duty to decrease prejudice, fear and racism through a promotion  –
of understanding and knowledge;
 To encourage communities within the community to interact and  –
educate themselves about each other;
 To make programmes that give the disempowered some  –
power back.
Despite general agreement with these aspirations, several critical 
and dissenting points are worth noting. The reversal of the question noted 
above suggested not only the idea that community radio must work through 
outreach and facilitation to be relevant to its listening/producing base. 
It was also a caution againstbecoming seduced by a vision of ourselves 
as savioursof marginalized communities and becoming gate-keepers of 
what is good for them – programming for and by minorities must emerge 
from their needs and wants. As one participant put it, there is a danger 
that we are calling the shots, controlling the debate, keeping people in their 
)''01((-
)''01((-
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box (of culture). An example of this tendency was linked to the widespread 
use of the term New Irish; what if people don’t want to bethe New Irish and 
prefer to define themselves in other ways? However others saw a power 
in the term;It means hearing their accents, showing the lives they have 
built here. Still others wondered what these discussions meant for how 
community radio engaged with Irish Travellers; it was argued that there 
is a danger in assuming that racism arrives with migrants, and that the 
experience of Travellers is important in dispelling that myth.
This kind of observation kindled a discussion of how day-to-
day production work necessarily involves working understandings and 
assumptions, but that sometimes these assumptions are not adequate 
to the pace at which issues in society change. For some this was a key 
issue, and there was some discussion of how producers needed to 
become more conscious of how canny racism had become, disguised 
in such loaded terms as non-national. For others these concerns were 
somewhat tangential to the process of making sure people had access 
to making the kinds of programmes they found important. 
There was a wide diversity of perspectives on what different 
stations do in the name of multicultural or intercultural programming. 
One discussion centred on whether any content that featured foreign 
voices or issues could be classified as multicultural, or whether this 
involved programming that was specifically interested in or developed 
by migrants in relatively disempowered social and political positions. 
As one participant noted, it doesn’t make sense if a discussion of Russian 
literature is counted as multiculturalism – however as against this it was 
argued that broadcasting as Gaeilge could be classified as multicultural 
by some native born Irish people, and that this kind of shift in perspec-
tive was rarely discussed. The example of The Angelus at 6.00 on RTÉ 
radio and television was given as an example; an irrelevance to some, the 
intrusion of religion into public space for others, it was also argued that 
it constitutes a kind of ritual heritage for older generations that should 
be respected within any kind of multicultural ethos. 
The discussion turned to approaches to programming, and while 
many participants noted that they had or used to have programmes by/for 
migrants, that the programmes were harder to sustain. The life exigen-
cies of many of the presenters – most obviously their regional or national 
mobility as migrant workers – meant that programmes left with them. On 
this topic a very fundamental point was raised in relation to working with 
asylum-seekers, refugees and those rendered vulnerable by their status 
or negative experiences of life in Ireland. It was noted that building trust 
with people who often did not trust media – as a result of misrepresenta-
tion – was crucial, and that community media needed to work to build this 
trust despite its assumptions of how it may be benevolently regarded. 
As some people argued, the approach and content of programmes is up 
to the community members who make them, but that there was a debate 
to be had about whether stations should encourage a more intercultural 
approach. This was defined as a space of interaction and sharing within 
programmes and within the stations themselves. It was also suggested 
that a wider idea of multiculturalism needed to encompass sexual identi-
ties and other diversity factors, both to be more representative, and to 
avoid the pitfalls of trapping people in narrow boxes. 
Several other questions were slated for debate in the workshop, but 
not sufficiently discussed to allow a summary of perspectives. However 
reproducing them here gives a sense of the kinds of issues raised:
Can a majority Irish person present a multicultural show? –
 When is airing anti-immigration/migrant views balance/freedom  –
of speech, and when is it giving a platform?
 Do single faith/language/ethnic community programmes lead  –
to ghetto radio?
Conclusion
Community radio’s ethos, regardless of differences in context and 
approach, remains crucial to any vision of media space reflecting the diversity 
of voices, perspectives and opinions that exist in society in Ireland. This 
brief study has examined how both the general right of access, and differ-
ent ways of encouraging and facilitating minority access, have allowed an 
impressive spectrum of programmes to be developed across community 
stations. It is also clear that community radio activists are committed to 
the role their stations can play in providing both local community services 
and programmes aiming to create space for debate and reflection on a new 
Ireland. In this arena, the paucity of programming in other broadcasting 
sectors, and the increased ability to podcast and network programming 
beyond catchment and broadcast areas, suggests that community radio 
stations can provide a flow of programming to migrant audiences. This 
flow has more in common with their wider transnational media flows than 
with their consumption of media in Ireland. 
Nevertheless, there seems to be an evaporation of program-
ming that, while explicable, runs the risk of being understood in terms 
of the prevalent assumption that they’ve gone home and that dedicated 
programming is out-moded, or divisive. How – and whether – this can be 
countered by outreach strategies shaped by the resources of stations 
and the demographics of the community is a matter for consideration by 
stations themselves. In the mid-term, the development by Craol of digital 
programme-sharing systems has the potential to allow the documentaries 
and special series which have been produced to be shared more widely.
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Province 5 Television (P5TV) 
has been broadcasting in 
Navan since 1991. Bally-
fermot television (BCA TV) 
broadcast from 1974 until 
1996. For a history of the 
station see BCA TV: The 
Story of Ballyfermot Televi-
sion by David Connolly www.
cmn.ie/cmnsitenew/track-
ark/tol_html/paa.html
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As CCTV began broad-
casting at the end of May 
2009 it was not possible to 
include it in the fieldwork for 
this report. 
Community Television
Community television in Ireland pre-dates the high-profile launch 
of Dublin Community Television (DCTV) in 2008 and Cork Community Tel-
evision (CCTV) in 2009, however the development of these platforms has 
significantly increased the presence and importance of community media 
in Ireland.56 The potential of community television for the media participa-
tion and involvement of people who migrate is important, and this section 
tracks and discusses how that potential is currently being realized.
DCTV broadcasts on Chorus NTL 802, and an increasing range of 
programmes are available through its website. CCTV is a close neighbour 
on channel 803, and its web TV and web programme archives are cur-
rently in development. Both stations are not-for-profit, advertising free 
services which are run as democratic co-operatives, with membership 
open to individuals and groups and organisations. Both stations are run 
on comparatively tiny budgets, with financing drawn from – and independ-
ence maintained through – membership fees, support from city bodies 
in Dublin and Cork, and programming funding from the Sound and Vision 
Fund. In common with community radio in Ireland, community television 
has developed a very particular ethos and approach to programming, 
reflecting their philosophy of communication as a right and as a process 
of community empowerment. While both channels are available in many 
counties outside Dublin and Cork, their approach is one embedded in the 
communities of their respective cities, supporting and training individuals 
and groups to make programming of relevance to their communities.
Empowerment has become a ambiguous term, regularly declared 
as an organisational aim yet rarely substantiated, and claimed by a vast 
spectrum of services, consultancies, organisations and groups in an era 
of flexibilisation and self-manangement<cc`fkC\d\ik)''- . Community 
television in Ireland has arguably reclaimed the idea of empowerment 
as a collective process and situated it in the countervailing possibilities 
of community media. This countervailing approach has several dimen-
sions. Both community stations are explicitly committed to social justice 
and equality, and encourage politically critical programming that gives 
voice to opinions, experiences, causes and ideologies rarely articulated 
in mainstream media. However this encouragement is not didactic, as 
it is precisely gate-keeping functions and hierarchical programme-
making strategies that community television aims to counter-balance. 
Pluralism is encouraged by facilitating access to transmission, training 
and production equipment for as wide a range of individuals and groups 
as possible, and by providing advice and support in their programming 
decisions, approaches and practices. 
Neither channel takes an editorial line on programme content other 
than to monitor compliance with statutory codes and standards, and to 
debate whether certain approaches reflect the values of the cooperative. 
Community television often defines itself as a bottom-up form of public 
service, complementing but also challenging the prevailing approach to 
public service broadcasting organized through traditional institutions. 
Ciarán Murray – DCTV secretary – described how an approach based on 
the right to be seen and heard should be seen as a challenge to prevailing 
approaches and broadcasting values, and not as a marginal initiative:
;:KM[f\jefkj\\`kjifc\XjX^Xk\b\\g\i]fin_Xkk_\Zfddle`kpnXekj
kfYifX[ZXjk#YlkiXk_\iXjX]XZ`c`kXkfif]Xj[`m\ij\XiXe^\f]gif^iXdd\j
Xjgfjj`Yc\%;:KMn`ccYifX[ZXjkXn`[\iXe^\f]gif^iXdd\kpg\j#jfd\
leljlXc#jfd\]Xd`c`Xi%Jfd\Zfek\ekÆdX^Xq`e\j_fnjfiZlii\ekX]]X`ijÆ
n`ccY\f]X]fidXkk_Xk`ji\Zf^e`qXYc\kfm`\n\ijf]dX`ejki\Xdk\c\m`j`fe#
Ylkn`k_k_\ZilZ`Xc[`]]\i\eZ\k_Xk#iXk_\ik_XeXZXd\iXZi\njnffg`e^
`e]fiXe_fli#`ejk\X[k_\g\fgc\n_fdk_\jkfi`\jXi\XYflkn`ccfnek_\
gif^iXdd\%K_\pn`cc[\Z`[\n_`Z_Xjg\Zkjf]k_\`icfZXc`k`\jXe[k_\`ic`m\j
n`ccY\]\Xkli\[Xe[k_\p[\Z`[\_fnk_\`ijkfi`\jXi\kfc[#i`^_k[fnekf
ZXd\iXXe^c\#\[`k`e^#eXiiXk`feXe[^ iXg_`Zj%Jfd\Zfek\ek` jf]Xb`e[k_Xk
effk_\iYifX[ZXjk\i` e@i\cXe[n`ccX`i#n_\k_\iY\ZXlj\` kËjZfej`[\i\[kff
cfZXc`e]fZljfiY\ZXlj\`kkXb\jXeXek`e\f$c`Y\iXcjkXeZ\fiY\ZXlj\`kËjf]
d`efi`kp`ek\i\jk#jlZ_XjZ\ikX`ejgfikj%<m\eYffbjj\\dkfY\i\^Xi[\[
Ypfk_\iYifX[ZXjk\ijXjkffdlZ_f]Xd`efi`kp`ek\i\jk%;:KM`jgcXee`e^
XYffbgif^iXdd\k_Xkn\n`ccX`i`egi`d\k`d\%:lii\ekcpef@i`j_KM
jkXk`fe_XjXYffbgif^iXdd\ÆXkXep_fli%IX[`ZXc`ek_\Zfek\okf]k_\
@i`j_d\[`X`jeËkm\ipiX[`ZXcXkXcc%
This section examines the programming relevant to this report 
that has been produced during 2008–9 on DCTV.57 According to Ciarán 
Moore, ideas for programmes about migration and migrants were plenti-
ful at pitch sessions DCTV ran for Sound and Vision funding ideas, yet 
in the main it was difficult to see who the programme was being made 
for and in what ways it empowered the people who were – and herein lay 
the problem – the subjects of the proposal. Furthermore, programmes 
exploring experiences of people who have moved to Ireland were plentiful 
elsewhere. From this firstwave of ideas from Irish people who wanted to 
make programmes about migrantsone idea was developed and secured 
funding from Sound and Vision, and that was the 2008 series A Taste of 
Home. The programme fused two established approaches to multicultural 
television. On one level a cookery programme that worked its way through 
various cuisines, it functioned by asking a migrant family or household 
to invite Irish people over for dinner, and to involve them in the shopping 
for and preparation of the meal. Afghan, Chinese, Polish, Nigerian and 
Romanian hosts invite the cameras and guests into their home, and 
in carefully edited sequences, introduce their own daily life, stories of 
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movement and settlement, and scattered impressions of life and work 
in society in Ireland. There are no external voice-overs, and the presence 
of an interviewer is rare. 
As Ciarán explains it, the conventional approach of the programme 
should be seen as a form of first contact programming – the kind of series 
which needed to be produced as a first foray into the area of representing 
migrant experiences and communities. A Taste of Home is weighted more 
as an observational documentary than as a cookery programme, and the 
conventional first contact approach of providing a window onto different 
domestic worlds is skillfully handled through interspersed reflections, 
the differing perspectives of family members and co-habiting friends, 
and visual montages of family photos and mementos.58 The hosts are 
living in various different suburbs in Dublin and north Kildare, and visit-
ing dinner guests are sourced through work contacts, school friends of 
children, the neighbourhood. For some the choice of guests is obvious and 
easy, for others more difficult. Both in discussions of this choice, and in 
other dimensions of the programme, there is an easy fluency to the ways 
in which the hosts relate what they are doing in the programme to the 
wider public discourse of integration and their supposed responsibilities. 
Anca from Romania, for example, is enthusiastic about the possibilities 
of what she calls integration through food. Slywia from Poland, on the 
other hand, remarks dryly that while she would like to say that she hopes 
people will get to know something about our life through the programme 
that this would be hypocritical. If she really believed it, she would invite 
Irish people around when the cameras weren’t rolling. 
DCTV’s second series in this field is very different, and for a number 
of reasons. In June 2008 the BCI, in cooperation with the field of commu-
nity television in Ireland, launched a special programme scheme called 
Community in a Studio, aimed at supporting twelve community groups 
to develop studio-based formats of relevance to their work and their 
members. These groups included the Ethnic Minority Forum (EMF) and the 
Islamic Cultural Centre, and in the course of the training and development 
period for the project, they combined their efforts – under the banner of 
the EMF – into a programme called The Insight which broadcast three 
episodes between May and July 2009. The development of this programme 
took nearly a year, from training, to the production of a concept, treat-
ments and budgets to the eventual recording of the programmes in late 
spring/early summer 2009. And as Ciarán points out, this kind of process 
is the core of community television; the development of self-sustaining 
programmes by community groups. The Insight, then, is not DCTV doing 
a programme on migration, but a programme on migration-related issues 
shaped by the importance of exploring these issues and experiences to 
the member group involved. Thus programming is not commissioned by 
policy decisions to cover issues or topics, but by the priorities brought 
to the screen through outreach and facilitation. 
The Insight is presented by Fadwa Smew, directed by Ibrahim 
Alsagheir, and produced by Bashir Lasceabai, and is described as a 
¿Xgif^iXdgi\j\ek\[kf^`m\Xele[\ijkXe[`e^fek_\[Xpkf[Xpc`m\jf]
d\dY\ij]ifdk_\\k_e`Zd`efi`k`\j`e@i\cXe[%K_\j\i`\jn`cc[\Xcn`k_
k_\`i^fXcj]fik_\]lkli\#XZ_`\m\d\ekj]ifdk_\gXjkXe[k_\`im`\njfe
c`m`e^`e@i\cXe[.
The production team has previous experience or education in 
media and journalism, and work with core technical support and general 
advice from DCTV. This relationship is shaped by the idea that ¿Xj]XiXj
gfjj`Yc\Xccf]k_\\[`kfi`XcXe[Xccf]k_\Zfi\[\Z`j`fejXi\n`k_k_\Zfddl$
e`kp^ iflgjXe[n\gifm`[\k\Z_e`Z`Xej¿n\gifm`[\g\fgc\n_fi\dfm\Xep
YXii`\ij` egif[lZk`feYlkk_\p[f\m\ipk_`e^\cj\. However Ciarán is clear 
about the implicit tensions that exist between what he sees as authentic 
community development processes and the exigencies of television pro-
duction, and between ensuring editorial control for groups while ensuring 
the production of content for broadcast. As he explains:
Fe\f]fligifYc\dj`jn\ZfejkXekcp_Xm\k_`jZfeÕ`ZkY\kn\\ek_\Zfd$
dle`kp[\m\cfgd\ekgifZ\jjXe[k_\\dgfn\id\ekgifZ\jjXe[X^\e[X
k_Xkn\_Xm\Xe[k_\[\dXe[jf]^\kk`e^gif[lZk%Pflbefn#n\Ëi\]le[\[
kfdXb\k\c\m`j`fe%N\#kfXe\ok\ek#_Xm\XY`^Y\Xjkf]XYifX[ZXjk\ik_\i\
k_Xkn\_Xm\kfb\\g]\\[`e^n`k_dXk\i`Xc%Jf#pflbefn#` ]pfln\i\[f`e^
k_`jfek_\Zfddle`kp[\m\cfgd\ekj`[\pfldXb\Xg`\Z\#pflnflc[k_\e
`em`k\k_\^iflg`e]fiXjZi\\e`e^#k_\epflË[_Xm\X]XZ`c`kXk\[[`jZljj`fe
XYflk`k#k_\epflË[[fXefk_\ihlXik\if]`kf]`kfek_\YXj`jf]k_Xk]\\[YXZb
Xe[\m\ipYf[pnflc[^ fXnXpXe[_Xm\Xk_`ebXe[Zfd\YXZb%PflZflc[\e[
lg`ek_`jm\ip#m\ipcfe^\og\ej`m\gifZ\jjkfZflikX_Xc]_fli[`jZljj`fe
gif^iXdd\%K_\jkXe[Xi[KMm\ij`fe` jpfl` ^efi\Xccf]k_XkXe[pfljXpi`^_k
@Ëm\^fkX[`i\ZkfiXe[k_\i\Ëjk_Xkg\ijfe#k_\pËm\dX[\k_\[\Z`j`fe#Xe[pfl
Xi\j`^e`e^Xi\c\Xj\jXp`e^@Xdk_\iXndXk\i`Xck_Xkk_\[`i\Zkfi`j^f`e^
kfklie`ekfXgif^iXdd\%K_Xk`jn_pXcfkf]g\fgc\]\\ck_Xkk\c\m`j`fe`j
[`j\dgfn\i`e^%@kZfd\j` eXe[` kkXb\j]ifdpflXe[` k^ f\jXnXpn`k_jkl]]#
Xe[`kXcnXpjd\[`Xk\j%N_XkZfddle`kpk\c\m`j`fe`e^\e\iXc`jXYflk`j
kip`e^kfZ_Xe^\k_Xk%
In this context, the relationship between DCTV and the com-
munity group is crucial, and attention is paid to how it is developed over 
time and between programmes. In the case of the Ethnic Minority Forum, 
the production team makes decisions, consults and gets feedback from 
DCTV, and also consults with their platform on thematic issues. This kind 
of practice involves developing the possibility for production decisions 
to be made through necessary delegations of responsibility while also 
58
A Taste of Home was devised 
and produced by Bernadine 
Carraher & Sean O’ Siochru, 
directed by Claire Dix and 
edited by Emmet Reddy. 
It is worth noting that the 
Afghan family the Shafaqs 
were subsequently featured 
in episode 3 of RTÉ’s Meet 
the Neighbours (first broad-
cast 29 May 2009)
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reflecting on the ways in which the programme reflects the needs and 
interests of the community group. One of the issues on which the EMF 
team received important feedback was in shaping the nature of the 
studio-discussion. From early in the production there was a desire to 
avoid a stilted, formulaic approach to discussions with migrant or ethnic 
minority guests, the kind of approach which looks as though you’ve done 
a survey rather than a chatshow reacting to people. In watching the first 
three episodes of The Insight, it is clear how much work is done between 
programmes on sharpening the focus and on adjusting it to the particu-
lar character and style of the guests. The three episodes to date have 
been based around – broadly – ethnically-defined communities, from 
Arabs in programme 1 to Asians in programme 2 and Africans in the final 
installment to date. 
The first programme introduces the general format and approach 
of bringing in different guests to talk about their experience of life in 
Ireland. Inevitably it has a pilot feel, casting around for its voice and 
tone. Each interview proceeds through a fairly set list of background 
questions, a rigidity, Ciarán notes, shaped not only by novelty and nerves 
but by the need for the production team to stick to the treatment that 
had been accepted by the BCI. A consequence of this is the recurring 
disconnect between the assumptions underlying the questions, and 
the far more messy, complex stories and opinions of the guests. While 
the flow of questions focuses on¿_fn[`[pfl^\kkf@i\cXe[#_fn[f
pflÔe[`k#_fn[fpfl^\kfen`k_@i`j_g\fgc\#dXepf]k_\pfle^g\fgc\
`ek\im`\n\[` eÔijkgif^iXdd\Xi\pfle^@i`j_Dljc`djf]mXi`fljeXk`feXc
YXZb^ifle[j#Xe[Xi\k_\i\]fi\jfd\n_Xklei\Z\gk`m\kfhl\jk`fejXYflk
n_\k_\ifiefkk_\pnflc[c`b\kfi\klie_fd\%DfjkXi\XcjfeXkliXccp
`ek\^iXk\[`ekfjZ_ffcXe[g\\i^iflgj#pflk_jZ\e\jXe[jgfikjZclYj#
Xe[n_`c\k_\pi\jgfe[kfhl\jk`fejXYflk_fnk_\p^\kfen`k_@i`j_
g\fgc\, there is a sense in which they are compelled to speak through the 
programme’s assumptions about the current integration agenda, rather 
than representing their experiences in their own terms. 
In programme two, significant changes have been made to the 
set, to the frequency and quality of externally recorded inserts, and to 
the title graphics. Greater responsiveness in the interviews is evident, but 
it presents a further catch. As Ciarán notes, the fund through which the 
programme was made does not allow for current affairs broadcasting, 
and this includes also unplanned conversational turns into areas that 
can be deemed as current affairs. Yet – and as the audience chapter in 
this report discusses – the lives of people who migrate are frequently 
politicized and impacted by decisions, policies and political debates 
set squarely in the realm of current affairs.59 Therefore – and without 
providing specific details here – some of the guests in programme two 
who were effected by changes in the work permit scheme could not 
discuss this, as even a tangential reference to current legislation can 
breach the terms of compliance. This tension between the actualities of 
people’s lives and the categorical division of programming into discrete 
areas of interest has implications for the editorial relationship between 
DCTV and a community group, but is also produced creative solutions. 
As Ciarán describes it: 
Fe\f]k_\k_`e^jn\[`[Xifle[k_\jkl[`fgif^iXdd\j#n\]fid\[XZfe$
kiXZkn`k_k_fj\^iflgjn_\i\n\jX`[cffb#n\Xi\^f`e^kf]XZ`c`kXk\pfl
dXb`e^pfligif^iXdd\%K_`j`jefkljZfd`e^`eXjKMdXb\ijlj`e^pfl
kf[fjfd\` ek\im`\njXe[k_\en\Zlkk_\` ek\i\jk`e^jkl]]flk¿` ]pfl]\\c
k_Xkpfl_Xm\X^iflg`eXe[k_XkpflnXekkf_Xm\k_Xkgfc`k`ZXcfiZlii\ek
X]]X`ij[`jZljj`fe #n\_Xm\kfdXb\X)0d`elk\gif^iXdd\]fiJfle[
M`j`fele[\ik_\k\idjf]k_`j8^i\\d\ek#n_`Z_` jJfle[M`j`feZi`k\i`X%
K_\i\Ëjefk_`e^k_XkjXpjn\_Xm\kfjkfgÔcd`e^Xkk_Xkgf`ek%Jfn_Xkn\
_Xm\[fe\feknffZZXj`fej`jn\_Xm\Zfek`el\[k_\Zfem\ijXk`fej%N\Ëm\
ZXcc\[ZlkXe[k_\ek_\gi\j\ek\iklie\[Xifle[Xe[jX`[@aljknXekkf
i\kliekfk_Xk`jjl\%
Episode three, which focuses on the African community, ranged 
across discussions of moving and settling, experiences of racism, adapting 
rap to an Irish context, the work of the Africa Centre, and the campaigns 
of Patrick Mophoso (Independent) and Tendai Madondo (Greens) in the 
2009 local elections. While the exact future of the programme is unclear 
at the time of writing, it is clear that programme is self-sustaining, and as 
Ciarán points out, it can be made at any point if the programme-team and 
the community want to, at minimum cost. In his view, the next step for the 
programme-makers is not only the future of The Insight, but potentially 
to make programmes about other things. Furthermore, there is a need to 
constantly evolve the programme formats and approaches to do increased 
justice to the diversity of experiences that are inevitably constrained by any 
one approach. When it comes to reflecting on the audience for the show, 
DCTV generally rejects the legitimacy of focusing on viewing figures as a 
measurement – and implicit indicator of success – for their programming. 
However, as Ciarán points out, people want to make programmes to com-
municate with somebody, and community television is particularly keen 
that programmes are accessible to the communities reflected in them. 
The positioning of the channel on the Chorus-NTL platform is important 
for both access and status, but the decision to make contact available 
online increases the ways in which the programmes can be distributed 
to their audiences, particularly through social networking sites. In the 
case of The Insight, Ciarán notes that Facebook in particular has been 
important in circulating the programme.
59
In a briefing on propo-
sed amendments to the 
Broadcasting Bill 2008 by 
the Community Television 
Association, it is argued that 
there is a pressing need to 
reorganize the Sound and 
Vision Scheme to permit 
local news and current 
affairs programmes.
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 If the two series so far have made good use of conventional 
multicultural formats, there is also a need to further integrate people 
into programmes and programme-making beyond the restrictions of 
the frameworks of multicultural programming, where ¿pflËi\^f`e^`e
Xe[pflËi\kXcb`e^kfg\fgc\XYflkk_\`i\k_e`Z`kpjfpflËi\aljk`[\ek`]p`e^
k_\d`ek_XknXpXe[`kËjc`d`k`e^k_\dYpjXp`e^k_`j`jn_XkpflËi\XYflk. 
Yet the potential strength of this approach to programming is that it can 
allow people to identify and represent themselves in such ways when it 
is important, and then to do otherwise when it is not important, or simply 
when other things are. This can involve a multiplicity of approaches at any 
one time – depending on the input of member groups rather than policy – 
rather than expecting each new series to be an improvement on the first, 
thus burdening it with all kinds of representational politics. As Ciarán 
points out, representing the diversity of a city means thinking seriously 
about its linguistic diversity as well. In other words, while the prevailing 
public service logic – one shared by some community radio stations – is 
to move away from native language broadcasts, DCTV is in principle ready 
to facilitate them, and to subtitle them for wider engagement.
COMMERCIAL BROADCASTING SERVICES
Radio
The BCI currently licences twenty-nine commercial radio services; 
the national station Today FM, thequasi-national station Newstalk, and four 
regional commercial services – Beat FM, Spin South West, iRadio North 
West, iRadio North East, and 4FM. The rest of the licences are held by local 
commercial services,60 a sector which has undergone significant expansion 
in the last 5–7 years. In conducting research in the commercial radio sector, 
it was expected that the local stations were most likely to have engaged in a 
variety of programmes and initiatives, both because of their responsiveness 
to local audiences and issues, and the so-called business case for diversity – 
the potential of migrant audiences as new audiences, and therefore for new 
streams of advertising or sponsorship. As the research below documents 
these assumptions were false; even stations located in areas with significant 
migrant populations did not engage in deliberate strategies to target these 
audiences, and where programmes and services were developed, they tend 
to have been short-lived and dependent on slim resources and the exigencies 
of personal contacts. This section details the research conducted with the 
commercial sector, and proceeds from an overview of questionnaire data 
to an in-depth discussion of Newstalk’s Global Village – currently the sole 
example of a dedicated scheduled programme in a national radio service. 
In 2008, 28 licensed stations were contacted by email and follow-
up contact by post, email and phone in relation to a survey questionnaire.  
The questionnaire aimed to generate a comparative overview of programme 
series and formats, any forms of policy development or reflected institutional 
practices, thinking on or practice in relation to training and staffing, and the 
perceived relevance of thinking about cultural diversity and migrant audiences 
for the radio stations. Given the general absence of such programmes and 
initiatives – and the satisfactory return of responses discussing this absence 
– only one follow-up interview was conducted (Newstalk, discussed below).61 
Surveys were distributed both by postal mail and electronic mail and 15/28 
were returned giving a return rate of 51.7% – a highly satisfactory return rate 
for survey data research JZ_lkk)''-1)*. . The survey respondents were from 
a diverse range of locations throughout Ireland (Donegal, Kerry, Waterford, 
Dublin, Midlands, Galway, Kildare, Clare, Kilkenny, Wicklow, Wexford). 12 were 
local/independent radio stations, 1 regional, 1 national/independent and 1 
special interest. Most stations employed on average about 20 people full time 
(the largest was 62 and the smallest was 15) and had about 15 people part 
time working in/for the station. Of those working full time, only 4 stations 
had more than one nationality working for them. If they did have more than 
one nationality employed, they were working as part-time workers or in the 
sales/marketing department.
A limited selection of programming was mentioned in the ques-
tionnaires. Most stations did not broadcast any regularly scheduled 
programmes – either full programmes or regular features/segments – 
presented by or in any way aimed specifically at migrant communities. 
Further desk research located more programmes which either commenced 
following the completion of the questionnaire, or which are broadcast 
by stations that did not return the questionnaire. Below is a list of these 
programmes and services by category, excluding world music shows:
 
Scheduled Regular Programming by/for Migrant Communities
KCLR 96 Fm schedules The Rainbow on Tuesdays, presented by 
Ade Oke. The show aims to gifm`[\X]fild]fiZfej`[\i\[[\YXk\XYflk
k_\Z_Xe^`e^]XZ\f]@i\cXe[ andgifdfk\ji\jg\Zk]fiXccZlckli\jXe[f]]\ij
giXZk`ZXcX[m`Z\kfk_fj\dfm`e^` ekfk_\Xi\X. Interviewed by Focus: Action 
for Global Justice in 2006, in following his receipt of a MAMA award for 
the show, Ake explained the approach of the show: 
N_\i\knfZlckli\jd\\k#c\Xie`e^_XjkfkXb\gcXZ\¿dpgif^iXdd\`jX
d\[`ld]fiZlckliXc\oZ_Xe^\Xe[le[\ijkXe[`e^Y\ZXlj\#n_\i\gifYc\dj
Xi`j\Y\kn\\eZfddle`k`\j#`kËjdfjkcpY\ZXlj\f]XcXZbf]`e]fidXk`fe
Xe[befnc\[^\%
Midlands 103FM has a weekly discussion programme entitled 
Respecting Difference hosted by Rotimi Adebari (Mayor of Portlaoise). 
60
See www.bci.ie/licensed_
operators/local_radio.html 
for a full list.
61
See appendix B for a copy of 
the survey instrument.
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Newstalk’s Global Village (discussed in detail below). Irregular, themed or 
one-off programming by/for migrant communities (* denotes a programme 
funded through the Sound and Vision scheme. Highland Radio: Voice of 
Africa, a one-hour programme broadcast on bank holidays (though no 
information is provided as to how frequently this occurs). Beat 102–103 
FM produced Romancing Paddy Polski*: a short humourous documen-
tary series examining romance between – predominantly – Irish men 
and Russian and Polish women. East Coast FM produced aprogramme 
aimed at the Chinese Communityfor 6 months in 2007(no title provided 
or located) and a 10-minute Polish/English bilingual programme twice-
weekly until this year. WLR FM produced a four-part documentary series 
Islam in Ireland* broadcast in July 2006. According to the Waterford 
News62 the series¿`eZcl[\j` ek\im`\njn`k_@i`j_Zfem\ikj#Dljc`dnfd\e
Xe[Z_`c[i\e#i\c`^`fljc\X[\ijXe[fi[`eXipDljc`djn_fkXcbXYflkk_\`i
giXZk`Z\jXe[Y\c`\]j#k_\`im`\njfejl`Z`[\YfdY`e^jXe[XYflkn_Xk`kËj
c`b\kfY\XDljc`dc`m`e^`e@i\cXe[.
Ocean FM broadcast a MAMA-award winning series Voices of the 
Globe* between June and October 2007. The programme was described 
by the Association of Independent Radio Producers of Ireland (AIRPI) as 
a series that ¿gi\j\ek\[k_\c`m\jf]k_fj\c`m`e^Xe[nfib`e^`e>cfY\
?flj\#X[`i\Zkgifm`j`feZ\eki\`eJc`^f]fifm\i)''Xjpcldj\\b\ij]ifd
+'[`]]\i\ekZfleki`\j%K_\j\i`\j_`^_c`^_k\[k_\_ldXei\Xc`k`\jY\_`e[k_\
jkXk`jk`ZjXe[lj`e^cfZXciX[`fXjXd\[`ld#Yi\Xbj[fneYXii`\ij` ekfn_Xk
`k`ji\Xccpc`b\kfXY\XeXjpcldj\\b\ic`m`e^`e>cfY\?flj\`eJc`^f%
Particular Services for Migrant Communities
Midlands 103: broadcasts road safety messages in 8 languages 
during the Christmas period. Several aspects of this limited range of 
production are noteworthy. The regularly scheduled shows on KCLR 
and Midlands have sustained classic multicultural discussion/magazine 
programmes for several series, and both are presented by locally resident 
African men. In common with many such programmes across the radio 
sectors, the programme titles signal a conventional getting to know each 
other approach, and as the quote from Ade Oke suggests, they are shaped 
by an explicit assumption of multicultural difference and the role of the 
media in facilitating dialogue and exchange. However it would be interest-
ing to track how the programmes have developed over time, because, as 
noted elsewhere in the report, this mode of initial remit tends to either 
shift and broaden, or have limited shelf-life. 
Both WLR and Ocean have accessed BCI funds to produce high-
quality documentary series. Though hugely different in subject-matter 
and tone, both series allowed people to talk at length about their lives 
and experiences, an approach that quickly transcends the framework of 
multicultural discussion programmes relatively quickly (while allowing 
for differences here in format and editing, etc). Beyond that, some sta-
tions provided fragmentary evidence concerning short-lived or abortive 
programme initiatives, in several instances mentioning the fact that 
presenters/potential presenters had left the area (a problem discussed 
at more length in relation to community radio). Many stations noted that 
while they had no specific programmes for/by migrant communities, that 
they addressed issues of migration and its impact both nationally and 
locally through their news and current affairs programmes as they came 
up in the news. Below is a sample of such responses: 
Flie\njnflc[i\^lcXicpilejkfi`\jXYflkk_\j\` jjl\jXe[k_\pXi\[`jZljj\[
]ifdk`d\kfk`d\XjgXikf]flikXcbj_fn#9\Xk9i\Xb]Xjk#
@eflie\nj[\gXikd\ekn\[`[XeldY\if]]\Xkli\jfek_\]fi\`^eeXk`feXc
Z\eki\jYXj\[`eDXpfXj`ej\ikj`ekfk_\e\njYlcc\k`ej¿
K_\jlYa\ZkXi`j\j ]ifdk`d\kfk`d\`ee\njgif^iXdd\jXe[K_\
CXjkNfi[%
Fecp`ek_\Zfek\okf]^\e\iXcjg\\Z_&e\njgif^iXdd`e^%
@k_XjY\\eZfm\i\[XjXe`jjl\XkmXi`fljk`d\jfefliZlii\ekX]]X`ijXe[
kXcbgif^iXdd\j%
;`jZljj`fej&[\YXk\jfeZlii\ekX]]X`ijXe[e\njgif^iXdd\j%
It is self-evident that this inclusion in news and current affairs 
programmes says nothing per se about the nature and tone of the stories, 
or the relationship between news routines and practices and wider 
considerations of migrant audiences as part of the listenership. It is also 
noteworthy, and arguably an issue where commercial needs and audience 
assessment are most acute, that a tiny minority of stations broadcast 
content in languages other than Irish and English. One station, KCLR 96 FM,
¿[`[YifX[ZXjkXj\i`\jf]gif^iXdd\jfec\Xie`e^Gfc`j_X`d\[Xk_\cg`e^
eXk`m\@i`j_c\Xiejfd\YXj`Zg_iXj\j` eGfc`j_kf\eXYc\k_\dkfZfddle`ZXk\
n`k_k_\dXepGfc`j_g\fgc\c`m`e^`ek_\Xi\X.This was the only example 
of this type of programming in the entire sample of responsive stations, 
and given its duration of ten minutes, it suggests that any sense of the 
possible attraction to (often potentially substantial) Polish audiences 
was off-set by the assumption that regular listeners or station-surfers 
would be alienated. Many stations noted that any programmes that had 
been developed were often pursued on the back of the suggestions or 
ideas of local contacts of the regular station staff. Only one station, WLR 
62
www.archives.tcm.ie/water-
fordnews/2006/06/30/
story22290.asp
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responded that it had any institutional policies or guidelines concerning 
cultural diversity, however these were not specified. 
In response to a question concerning specific audience research 
with nationality or ethnicity in mind, the stations that responded to this 
question in detail noted that while they normally work with the JNLR 
figures, some research along these lines would be useful. Several sta-
tions expressed interest in increasing programming in cultural diversity 
provided that there was sufficient interest to support listener numbers 
and justify the cost of such a programme. An indicative response of this 
nature was provided by South-East Radio:
N\Xi\XjdXccjkXk`feZXk\i`e^kfXjYifX[XeXl[`\eZ\Xjgfjj`Yc\n`k_`efli
KJ8%N_`jkn\_fg\XcceXk`feXc`k`\jXe[\k_e`Z^ iflgjn`k_`efliZfddle`kp
n`ccÔe[jfd\k_`e^f]` ek\i\jkn\k_`ebk_\`ieldY\ijXi\kffjdXcckfnXiiXek
jg\Z`Xcj\im`Z\j%@ek_`j[Xpf][`^`kXc[\c`m\ipn\nflc[Xcjf\og\Zkk_Xkk_\p
_Xm\\Xj`cpXmX`cXYc\jg\Z`Xc`jkgif^iXdd\jXmX`cXYc\gifm`[`e^#]fi\oXdgc\#
`e]f]ifdk_\`iXi\Xfi`ek_\`ifnecXe^lX^\#\kZ%
This quote captures some of the central issues preventing further 
development of programming by/for migrant communities in this sector. 
The perceived cost/benefit ratio between either targeted research and 
subsequent programming, or dedicated programming and its potential 
audience, are not regarded as worthwhile. While there is no direct mapping 
of the audience research in Part 2 onto the broadcast areas of local 
stations, it is hard to disagree with this conclusion on the basis of the 
audience findings in this report (even allowing for the non-generalisable 
nature of the qualitative research, and the lack of an exact fit between the 
location of the focus groups and many of the radio stations in question). In 
the lives of the majority of those who participated in the research, radio 
functions very much as an environmental resource in the work place or 
while driving. Given the listening needs and preferences of those contexts, 
there would not appear to be (limited) evidence of a burgeoning demand 
for specific programmes. However it is worth speculating whether current 
thinking on integrating diverse perspectives across programming – as 
opposed to developing niche programmes – provides possibilities in this 
sector. Given the willingness signalled by the stations in their responses 
to try new approaches or programmes on culturally diverse topics, or 
for a culturally diverse listenership, a meaningful attempt to chart what 
diversity programming would mean in their services may be worthwhile 
(this is already in operation to a limited extent in the very many world music 
programmes noted but excluded from discussion in this section). 
Case Study – Global Village on Newstalk
Global Village went on air in early 2008 and is broadcast on Saturday 
evenings. Described on its website as @i\cXe[Ëjfecp` ek\iZlckliXcgif^iXdd\
fedX`ejki\XdiX[`f`k`j_fjk\[YpXgifl[flkXe[[`m\ij\d`^iXek#;`c
n_f ¿\ogcfi\jkfg`ZXc` jjl\jk_ifl^_k_\\p\jf]k_\(//eXk`feXc`k`\jk_Xk
Xi\efngXikf]flie\n@i`j_jfZ`\kp. Dil Wickremasinghe has been living 
in Ireland for many years, having grown up between Italy and Sri Lanka. 
In common with many media workers in migrant media initiatives, but a 
rarity in mainstream services, Dil had professional media experience, 
having worked for several years in the national radio service of Sri Lanka, 
presenting and producing shows. In Ireland she developed a show called 
New Horizons for the west Dublin community radio station Phoenix FM, 
which ran for two years. According to Dil, Global Village came about because 
of Newstalk’s desire to develop a multicultural programme, and having 
heard of her work through NGO contacts, she was approached to develop 
the programme. Thus Newstalk launched a mainstream multicultural 
programme just as other national and local broadcasters jettisoned the 
format as unfeasible, unneeded, or unwanted by audiences. 
Dil’s work in diversity training and equality activism meant that 
she had no difficultly developing a more specific idea of the generic slot 
possibility offered by Newstalk. Dil situates the approach of the programme 
in the widely circulated narrative of Ireland learning from the mistakes 
of other European countries and opting for an intercultural, rather than 
multicultural approach. While, as Part 1 discusses, it is often difficult 
to find substance in this near ubiquitous distinction, Global Village has 
translated a clear vision of interculturalism into a programme strategy 
which combines concentrated political discussions of the problems and 
barriers facing migrants in society in Ireland with an approach that has 
led to significant increases in listenership figures. As Dil explains it, the 
philosophy of the programme is to focus on commonality as much as dif-
ferences, which are often focused on excessively in programmes eager 
to give migrants a possibility to represent their difference. 
The basis of that commonality is not just shared humanity, but 
the shared experience of society in Ireland. Given the timing of the show’s 
launch, and the sporadic public and political attempts to blame migrants 
for soaring unemployment rates, Dil argues that the economic crisis 
and subsequent political unrest has been a key moment for migrants 
to express their opinions as people with a stake in public affairs and 
public opinion: 
Jflk_$<Xjk
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@]pflcffb\[`ekfk_\d`e[f]Xd`^iXek0,f]n_Xkk_\pËi\k_`eb`e^`j
k_\jXd\Xjpflfid\#k_\gifYc\djf]k_`jZflekip#_fnk_\p\]]\Zkk_\d#
n_Xkk_\^fm\ied\ek`j[f`e^¿`kËjefkc`b\@i`j_Xe[d`^iXekj_Xm\[`]]\i$
\ekj\kjf]gifYc\dj#Xkk_\dfd\ekk_\pXi\m\ipj`d`cXi%K_fl^_d`^iXekj
dXp_Xm\dfi\fekfg%
 Dil cites two examples from recent programmes)''0 that illustrate 
the show’s integration of perspectives, while paying attention to the ways in 
which the experience of being placed as a migrant in society in Ireland can 
inform these perspectives. When the Ryan report (on institutional abuse) 
was published, a programme-length discussion allowed a range of contribu-
tors and texters/emailers/callers to both express their feelings and views 
on the crushing testimonies of victims of this abuse, while also opening up 
something of a discussion on the prevalence of child abuse in other places 
and contexts. Similarly, when the ongoing legal affairs of Pamela Izevbekhai 
gained significant media attention in April 2009, the programme interrogated 
wildly differing Irish and Nigerian perspectives on the case and the wider 
issues it involves. To say that support or criticism did not break down along 
national lines would be an understatement. 
Like many Newstalk shows, Global Village listeners are encouraged 
to text in views on subjects under discussion. While some might question 
the impact of the form of text messages on the tone and content of public 
debate, Dil notes that the flow of text messages has added particular dimen-
sions to the programme. Recalling that she was warned by her producer to 
brace herself for exaggerated, incendiary and unabashedly racist senti-
ments, Dil realized quickly that acting as a conduit for the messages was 
a more interesting strategy than reacting as she would in life outside the 
studio, as a campaigning activist. Dil allows the rawness of many messages 
to implicitly challenge mainstream assumptions: G\fgc\`e@i\cXe[k_`eb
k_XkiXZ`jd[f\jeËk\o`jk#k_Xkn\_Xm\efgifYc\djn`k_d`^iXekj#Xe[_\i\
k_\pZXe_\Xin_Xkg\fgc\Xi\k\ok`e^`e#nfi[]finfi[. Yet, in the main, the 
immediate and vociferous rebuttals come from Irish listeners distancing 
themselves from what has been expressed. 
This implicit strategy of making apparently marginal attitudes audible 
to a national audience extends to the choice of current affairs issues that 
are discussed. In picking up on stories that have been under-discussed in 
other news programmes, or by amplifying their significance for and impact on 
people who have migrated, the show has begun to expand the possibilities of 
what is conventionally expected from a multicultural programme. Dil cites the 
example of their coverage of children of asylum-seekers and migrant unac-
companied minors that have disappeared from institutional care. A crucial 
story that has received comparatively little media attention, the parallel she 
draws quietly conjures up the silence of race in public perceptions and news 
values: If you close your eyes we can all picture Madeline McCann, yet what 
about these anonymous children, why don’t we care where they are? Metro 
Éireann has been increasingly important to the show in providing stories 
that can be discussed or followed-up, thus creating a small but significant 
connection between mainstream and minority media. 
Dil’s persona and biography have been fundamentally etched into 
the image and style of the show in ways that support its general approach. 
As she explains, while most interviewers act as detached, professional 
voices, required to keep the attention on the views of their interviewees, 
reflecting on her experiences has been central to the programme. These 
reflections are not intended to put her on a pedestal as a public migrant voice, 
but instead to encourage the diversity and dissonances of migrant opinions 
and experiences to be expressed. Her experiences as a migrant who has 
lived in and between different countries, cultures and linguistic groups, as 
a lesbian and equality activist, as someone deeply satisfied with her life in 
Ireland, and so forth, allow her to draw out this multiplicity of perspectives. 
As has been noted previously, many programmes in this genre rapidly seek 
to adapt and expand their scope and remit, and in Dil’s vision the programme 
may develop their approach into a wider focus on equality issues – while 
retaining the attention to migrant perspectives. This, she argues, would be 
the natural development for a show fundamentally preoccupied with the 
question of equality – `kËjXYflkXepfe\n_f[f\jeËkÔkk_\efid. 
Given its focus, the show has been accused of bias, offecpk\cc`e^
fe\j`[\– an opinion based on a refusal to accept the very premise of the 
show, that opinions and perspectives cannot be neatly divided into equally 
neat and sealed cultures or communities. As Dil notes; @ËdXd`^iXek#_Xm\
c`m\[Xccfm\i#@ËdXc\jY`Xe#_fndXepjk\i\fkpg\j[f\jk_`jYi\Xb6K_\i\Xi\
jfdXep[`]]\i\ek\og\i`\eZ\jXdfe^k_fj\k_XkZfej`[\i_\i\_fd\%K_\i\`j
k_`j^ \e\iXccXZbf]XnXi\e\jj#@i`j_g\fgc\gX`ekljn`k_k_\jXd\Yilj_#n\Ëi\
\`k_\i_\i\kfnfib#nfib#nfibXe[j\e[dfe\p_fd\#fi_Xm\efcfpXckpkf
@i\cXe[#Xe[k_XkdXpY\kil\]fijfd\Ylk]fidXepk_`j`j_fd\efn.More 
pertinently, she argues, this is the sole national show dedicated to topical 
issues through the eyes of many nationalities midst hundreds of weekly 
broadcast hours based on mainstream perspectives. 
In reflecting on the wider media environment in Ireland, Dil does not 
underestimate the importance of more faces and voices being included in 
mainstream services, both in dedicated, thematic programmes and also 
in a variety of programme categories. This she notes, is not as difficult as 
it seems, it just involved including people in discussion shows, on panels, 
discussions where they are not restricted to discussing their cultural dif-
ference but included in public conversations on issues such as health 
care. Researchers have a key role to play in this regard by broadening their 
database of contacts and sources.
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Dedicated Multicultural Radio?
There have been several attempts to develop dedicated multicultural 
stations, primarily in Dublin. This section does not attempt to evaluate the 
merits or otherwise of these applications and initiatives, but rather to give a 
sense of the different ways in which such a service could be conceived of. In 
2004, the applications for two available Dublin radio licences involved explic-
itly multicultural proposals. Metro Éireann led a consortium that lodged an 
application for a commercial radio licence for the Dublin area. They proposed 
a station – Global 94.9FM – blending music, arts, news and information for a 
target audience of not only non-Irish nationals but also Irish nationals defined 
by their growing appreciation of cultural diversity. The proposed ethos of the 
service is not only one of service to particular listenerships, but of a mission 
to increase an understanding of difference among all communities in Dublin. 
The application also argues that existing radio stations are not recognizing 
the implications of a diversified listenership for their services, and argues for 
the importance of standard formats of news, arts coverage and discussion 
constantly informed by the perspectives of a broad diversity of contributors. 
It also points out that many migrants and refugees in Ireland have arrived 
with media skills and experiences, and that this vast array of knowledge and 
skills is an asset in Dublin that is being wasted. 
The other application, Fáilte FM, applied for the licence on an explic-
itly political commitment to campaigning against racism and developing a 
service guided by the belief that ¿kil\dlck`$ZlckliXcfne\ij_`gi\gi\j\ek`e^
Xcck_\\k_e`ZXe[`dd`^iXekZfddle`k`\j`jk_\fecpfe\k_XkZXe[\c`m\iXe
Xlk_\ek`Zdlck`$ZlckliXcgif^iXdd\j\im`Z\. The station proposed to balance 
between programming in a variety of languages, and programmes made and 
chosen for their specific importance to a variety of communities, and a desire 
to appeal to a wider Dublin listenership. The proposal aimed to develop in 
phases, moving from an incubation period with NEAR FM before establish-
ing itself as an independent service. The management structure was to be 
composed of representatives from campaigning NGOs and community and 
solidarity groups. Neither application was successful, with the BCI’s Chief 
Executive, Michael O’Keeffe commenting that: 
K_\:fdd`jj`fenflc[c`b\kfk_Xebk_\knfXggc`ZXek^ iflgj]fik_\` ek\i$
\jkj_fne` ek_`jc`Z\ej`e^gifZ\jj%Le]fikleXk\cp#k_\Xggc`ZXk`feji\Z\`m\[
n\i\efkZfej`[\i\[kfY\f]Xjl]ÔZ`\ekjkXe[Xi[kfY\XnXi[\[Xc`Z\eZ\%
?fn\m\i#k_\:fdd`jj`fei\dX`ejZfdd`kk\[kfgifm`[`e^`eZi\Xj\[
[`m\ij`kpXe[Z_f`Z\]fic`jk\e\ijXe[n\n`cci\$m`j`kk_\gfk\ek`Xc]fik_`j
kpg\f]j\im`Z\feZ\X^X`e`ek_\]lkli\%63
In 2006 the Swords/Balbriggan based station Sunrise 94.9 FM 
broadcast on a temporary licence for 15 weekends from March, and garnered 
quite a degree of media attention for its unprecedented range of multi-lingual 
programming. Most recently, an internet radio station BabylonRadio.com 
has begun netcasting as a E\nEfe$@i`j_$EXk`feXc:fddle`kpIX[`fjkXk`fe
k_XkZ\c\YiXk\jZlckli\jXe[gifdfk\j` ek\^iXk`fe. The website combines multi-
lingual chat rooms and information on living and working in Ireland with a 
schedule of one-hour radio programmes ranging across musical genres and 
contexts, and one (irregularly scheduled) panel discussion programme called 
Wavelength which ¿Yi`e^jkfc`^_kgfc`k`ZXcXe[jfZ`Xc`jjl\jf]`ek\i\jkkfXcc
i\j`[\ekjf]@i\cXe[n`k_Xjg\Z`Xc]fZljfe`ek\ieXk`feXcX]]X`ij.64 Despite the 
failure of previous applications, there is still interest among several groups 
and networks to develop a dedicated multicultural service.65 
TELEVISION
TV3
Ben Frow, Head of Programming, and David McMunn, Director 
of Government, Regulatory and Legal Affairs, discussed how they felt a 
responsibility rather than a need to represent diversity. While not bound 
to a public service remit, TV3 had a responsibility to reflect society in 
Ireland, and engaging with contemporary change is good for the image of 
the company and the comprehensiveness of its programming. Allowing 
diversity to be reflected organically in its schedule of programming was 
argued to be something that a commercial broadcaster can do by knowing 
its audience, and knowing what they like. In a recurring comparison to 
RTÉ, particularly RTÉ 2, they noted that¿n\dlZ_Y\kk\ii\Õ\ZkX[`m\ij\
@i\cXe[¿k_\[`m\ij`kp` ek_\Zflekipk_XeIKy[f. Both contributors stressed 
the need to view diversity in the context of the diversity possible in the 
broadcasting sector, and argued that any discussion of TV3 – and indeed 
broadcasting in Ireland – needed to recognise the distortions caused by a 
single public broadcaster accounting for nearly 80% of available revenue 
for television in Ireland (between the contribution of the licence fee and 
advertising/sponsorship revenue). 
Perhaps because it is seen to emerge naturally from the diversity 
of programmes scheduled, rather than any specific policy or editorial deci-
sions, the idea of diversity shaped in discussion was quite encompassing. 
Diversity emerges across Irish-made and imported programming, and the 
juxtaposition of this in scheduling was seen as important:
Pfle\\[kfcffbXkfligif^iXdd`e^i`^_kXZifjjk_\YfXi[%@]pflcffbXk
@i\cXe[8D#fb#k_\dXafi`kpf]g\fgc\Xi\n_`k\Ylkn\XcnXpj[f]Xj_`fe#
Xe[k_\i\`j^\e\iXccpXYcXZb^`ic`ek_\i\jfd\n_\i\%K_\p[fXccb`e[jf]
[`]]\i\ekZffb`e^Xjn\cc%K_\epflcffbXkjfd\k_`e^c`b\D`[[Xp#n_\e
n\_Xm\XiXe^\^l\jkjfe\XZ_[XpXe[pfl[f^\kX^i\XkiXe^\f]ZlckliXc
63
See www.radiowaves.fm/
news/2004/September.html 
(accessed 28 Aug 2009)
64
www.babylonradio.com/
index.php?browse=presenter 
(accessed Sept 18 2009)
65
While interviews were con-
ducted with such groups 
it was agreed that it is not 
appropriate to profile their 
initiatives at this stage in 
the development.
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[`m\ij`kpYlkpflbefnefk\m\ip[Xp%Dfjk`dgfikXekcp\m\ip[Xpn\_Xm\
FgiX_#9cXZb#]fccfn\[Yp<cc\e#C\jY`XepflbefnXe[pflbefn#k_\pk`ZbX
Yfo%@kËjefkZfejZ`fljk_\paljk_Xgg\ekfY\]XekXjk`Zgif^iXdd\jgi\j\ek\[
Ypk_\Y\jkg\fgc\`ek_\`i^\ei\%
Thus the representation of diversity is mainly a product of schedul-
ing, and this is an approach that, it was argued, yields a vision of diversity 
that is far broader than simply race, ethnicity and culture:
@]n\cffbm\iphl`Zbcpk_ifl^_k_\jZ_\[lc\ Ogfj\#YcXZbgi\j\ek\i#=i`\e[j
ÆXccn_`k\d`[[c\ZcXjj#:fifeXk`feJki\\k#<dd\i[Xc\^\e\iXccpd`[[c\
ZcXjjn_`k\finfib`e^ZcXjjn_Xk\m\ik_\pXi\k_\i\ËjXZflgc\f]pflbefn#
k_\i\ËjXYcXZb^`ic`ek_\]XZkfip%K_\epflcffbXkEfk_`e^kf;\ZcXi\#`kËj
8ljkiXc`Xek_\pËccXcnXpjY\dlck`ZlckliXc` ek_\i\jfd\n_\i\#Y\ZXlj\k_\i\Ëj
ljlXccpjfd\fe\#Xe`cc\^Xc`dd`^iXekZfd`e^`e%@Ëdefkjli\`]k_XkËjgfj $`
k`m\i\gi\j\ekXk`feYlk`k`jXcck_\jXd\%K_\8ggi\ek`Z\]fccfn\[YpPflËi\
=`i\[Æ` ek\i\jk`e^k_\pËi\Xccn_`k\#k_\pËi\Xcc]ifd@i\cXe[#\oZ\gkfe\g\ijfe
n_fj\]ifd<e^cXe[%K_\i\Xi\eËkXep[`jXYc\[g\fgc\`e`k%
Diversity in the schedule works, it was argued, because it doesn’t 
compromise programme-making by making tokenistic decisions, an 
approach which risks programme investment, patronises viewers, and puts 
those featured in a compromising position. This approach was described 
as organic, involving the consciousness of producers, an awareness of 
where particular stories may fit, or where they would feel shoe-horned. 
For example, it was argued that repeat format programming, particularly 
reality or observational formats focusing on some aspect of everyday 
life, would have no excuse not to feature a proper representation of the 
different people that now make up that everyday public. Furthermore, in 
long-running television series, diversity was likely to simply come up, 
particularly in lifestyle programming. The appointment of Sean Munsanje to 
front the programme Xpose was discussed as an example of how diversity 
emerges organically – he was voted for by viewers rather than appointed by 
the station. Imposing any kind of quotas in a commercial environment would 
be counter-productive, as it would encourage time and cash-pressurised 
producers to look for ways around rigid expectations. However, programmes 
like Diary of a Debutante, they argued, illustrated how TV3s increased 
commitment to domestically produced programming inevitably reflected 
and addressed the diversity of contemporary society.66
As a commercial broadcaster, Frow argued, TV3 needs to be aware 
of its right to make whatever decisions it needs to make to secure and 
maintain viewers. However this did not mean that the station’s decisions 
were not also motivated by other concerns; a campaign against the depor-
tation of a young Nigerian man on Ireland AM, its involvement in the 2004 
Broadcasters Against Racism, and a series dealing with the experiences 
of the forgotten Irish in Britain were cited. It was also discussed that the 
influence of CanWest on TV3 during its period of ownership created a 
consciousness of diversity issues among management that was influenced 
by the Canadian emphasis on multiculturalism in broadcasting.
The discussants made a strong argument for trusting in the audi-
ence’s tastes as a way of ensuring meaningful, non-tokenistic diversity. 
Viewers, it was argued, know and want good television, and editorial 
compromise in the service of box-ticking interferes in that relationship:
I think the vast majority of people just watch telly. I don’t sit 
and watch a program going, has he got a black person in it, has he got a 
disabled person in it, has he got a gay person in it, has he got a North/
South person in it, is this a fair representation, this program. I wouldn’t 
watch a program like that, I get into the story I don’t sit there and go well 
they haven’t done this, they haven’t got that, or they haven’t got the other. 
I don’t watch telly like that and I don’t think most the majority of people 
do either so. 
City Channel
The Dublin-based City Channel was an early and innovative 
channel for migrant-oriented programming. City Channel Dublin came on 
air in 2005, and in 2006 began broadcasting Oto Polska, a weekly news 
digest provided by the international unit of Telewizja Polska. This was 
subsequently complemented by the magazine programme Polska Extra. 
Presented by Izabela Chudzicka. Polska Extra featured issues of interest 
to Poles living in Dublin, and was framed as a form of lifestyle program-
ming aimed at another niche group in Dublin’s increasingly cosmopolitan 
milieu. Indeed, across a range of programmes, City Channel was keen to 
develop programmes for minorities uncatered for in Irish broadcasting, 
while framing this as attention to niche audiences rather than any form 
of worthy multicultural programming. Oto Polska Extra was joined in the 
schedule, at various times between 2006 and 2008 by African Eye – a 
programme for Ireland’s west-African community and a Free to Express, 
for the gay community. In 2006, the station replicated the Polish news 
and magazine format for Filipino audiences, with a six-month run for TV 
Patrol (news and current affairs from the Philippines) and TV Patrol Extra 
(a programme detailing local events, and so forth). African Eye and Oto 
Polska Extra ended their runs in mid-2008, partly as a consequence of 
the need to develop more regional programming for the expanded City 
Channel services – in Galway, and Channel South – and arguably because 
of the difficulties of sustaining such formats over extended periods of 
time. Oto Polska ended in early 2009 due to the cancellation of the news 
digest service in Warsaw. 
66
The series aired on TV3 
in 2007 and flowed three 
young women preparing 
for their school debs; Mica 
in Dublin, Rita, a Latvian 
national living in Cork, and 
Charlene, of settled Travel-
ler background. 
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CONCLUSION – BROADCASTING & CULTURAL  
DIVERSITY IN A PERIOD OF CRISIS
This research project was devised in a context where inward 
migration was widely seen as transforming society in Ireland. It has been 
completed during a period of political-economic crisis where net emigration 
has increased for the first time since 1995.67 In this context, the prevalent 
and often intense public debates concerning migration, the place of people 
who migrate in society in Ireland, and the implications of migration for 
institutions – including broadcasting institutions – have dissipated. They’re 
going home– the return migration or labour mobility of predominantly Polish 
and Baltic states EU nationals has become something of a leitmotif for the 
passing of migration as an issue, or at least, as a priority focus in a situation 
of dire political-economic crisis. Similarly, the idea that the social, politi-
cal, economic and cultural transformations wrought by migration require 
institutional responses has been undermined by the closure or significant 
cuts experienced by a range of agencies and large, corporate NGOs working 
in the field of equality, migrants rights and interculturalism.68 Whatever 
the debates about the relative merits of their approaches, the severity, 
simultaneity and scope of the cuts also signal an official down-scaling of 
migration and settlement as a political and social policy issue. 
To take these developments as accumulatively suggesting that 
migration is no longer an issue would be to compound the problems of 
framing migration as an issue in the first place. The term has always been 
a blunt instrument for understanding the relationship of labour mobility 
to scales of economic activity, for conceptualizing the presence of people 
who migrate in and across a system of nation-states, and for understanding 
the multiple forms of connection and mobility between places that often 
characterize the lives of those who migrate. Thus it is more accurate, as 
Bryan Fanning writes in New Guests of the Irish Nation )''0 , to think 
about Ireland entering an uncertain phase of cultural-economic nation-
building. What Fanning is describing is a shift away from migration debates 
predicated on a (problematic) vision of Ireland as a largely homogenous 
society experiencing unprecedented inward movement, and that requires 
new forms of institutional response to deal with this infusion of difference. 
Instead, Fanning’s conceptualization recognizes the varieties of ways in 
which people who migrate have settled and dwelt in Ireland, and the ways 
in which the statuses available to them have eased, hindered or prohibited 
this. Migration cannot be properly considered without a wider discussion of 
citizenship, the changing nature of the nation-state, and citizen and non-
citizens relationship to it. The issue then, he argues, is to find ways of binding 
all who live in Ireland to shared futures in their diverse nation-state.
67
First net emigration since 
1995, Jason Michael, The 
Irish Times, Tuesday Sep 
22, 2009.
68
Migrant bodies funding 
slashed, Ruadhán McCor-
maic, The Irish Times, 
Wednesday Oct 15 2008.
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The over-arching conclusion of this report is that a similar shift of 
perspective is required in discussing broadcasting in a diversified society. 
If this report appears at a moment when migration has faded as a topic 
du jour, it is also published at a moment when broadcasting responses 
have reached, or are reaching, the natural limits of first-wave approaches 
to diversity and multiculturalism. What we have loosely termed first-wave 
programming – offering reassuring windows onto the worlds of people 
who migrate, discussions focusing on our new diversity, and features 
celebrating the importance of difference – have largely been stood down. 
This is for a number of reasons, from changes in the circumstances of 
community media producers, to a sense that such approaches are dated 
and limiting, to pragmatic decisions to consolidate popular programming 
in a downturn. Thus the challenge facing broadcasting is a sectoral version 
of the national one suggested by Fanning. 
What, then, will future waves of programming look and sound like? 
How can diverse audiences be bound to programmes that do justice to the 
issues that impact on them? How can scheduling move towards reflective 
approaches to meaningful diversity in and across programme categories 
and content? How can the prevailing focus on culture and cultural identi-
ties be broadened to adequately represent the complexities of migrant 
lives and lived multiculture? And how can public and commercial media 
address the need to source and develop more media content from ethnic 
and migrant minorities, while avoiding the pitfalls of tokenism, pigeon-
holing and superficial celebration faced in other national contexts? 
This research project sought to investigate the responses of 
broadcasters in Ireland to the new audiences and new issues in repre-
sentation and participation forged by migration. This concluding section 
draws attention to particular findings, and the questions, policy issues 
and future possibilities suggested by them.
Conceptualizing the Now & Future Audience
The research conducted with Nigerian, Chinese and Polish par-
ticipants does not provide generalisable, quantitative findings that fit the 
dominant paradigms of market research employed in the media industry. 
Instead, the qualitative research conducted provides a detailed and 
multi-dimensional exploration of how people understand and organize 
their media worlds, and this exploration provides much of value for Irish 
broadcasters to consider.
Relational Media Use: Contrary to the prevalent stereotype of 
migrant audiences encountered in research discussions with media 
practitioners, media users rarely if ever exist in media ghettoes, exclu-
sively seeking out home services and programmes. Instead, this research 
details the complex everyday media worlds constructed by research 
participants, where channels, sources and programmes across differ-
ent media, and from different contexts, are integrated in practice. Irish, 
diasporic and transnational media are engaged, critically assessed, and 
often watched and used relationally. These relations and uses change over 
time, and are frequently shaped by the life course of people’s migration 
and settlement. Assessments of and relationships with diasporic and 
transnational services are every bit as involved, ambiguous and reflective 
as those articulated concerning Irish media. This range of shifting and 
integrated choices and practices is congruent with the broad outlines of 
perceived changes in contemporary media audiences and users. Where it 
differs, for people who migrate, is in the frequently heightened political 
and affective significance of their choices.
Relational Assessment: A consequence of this relational media 
use is that Irish media are integrated into and evaluated in broad networks 
of transnational media possibilities. Some participants went as far as 
to suggest that Irish media producers needed to regard themselves as 
in competition with transnational media for the attention of these audi-
ences. While news and current affairs was the central recurring relational 
reference, the research shows how a range of stylistic, aesthetic, political 
and affective criteria, derived from this extended media world, are used 
to assess Irish media. 
Central & Peripheral: Irish media are of both central and peripheral 
concern, and sometimes the same channels can be both simultaneously. 
In general, the national centrality of RTÉ guarantees that it is an important 
focal point for many migrant research participants: as a daily routine, as 
a known-in-common referent, and as a focus of criticism. While radio is 
marginal in many of the research discussions, this is probably informed by 
the environmental taken-for-grantedness of radio and the fact that radio is 
rarely brought into discussions about representation. Local newspapers are 
routinely regarded as important sources of information and orientation. 
A Stake in Public Service Broadcasting: The terrestrial dominance 
and socio-cultural importance of RTÉ television ensured that its services 
in general, and representations of migrants in particular, were of central 
concern. In particular, discussions of the consequentiality of media rep-
resentations focused on RTÉ. The public service broadcaster was held to 
have an important, educative role to play in accurately representing the 
lives and contexts of people who migrate. The discussions concerning RTÉ, 
and the legitimacy that comes with paying a licence fee, indicate how some 
audience perceptions have also shifted from first-wave expectations to a 
more demanding vision of what broadcasting in a diverse society involves. 
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Dedicated Multicultural Broadcasting: RTÉ’s dedicated multicul-
tural and diversity programmes have been primarily aimed at mainstream 
Irish audiences, and it is interesting that recognition of this intent is widely 
noted by research participants. Some discussions hint at a distinction 
between the symbolic importance of these programmes – their role in 
public recognition – and a lack of interest in them as viewers. However it 
must also be noted that some viewers did not – or would not – recognize 
recent multicultural programmes as such, preferring to classify them 
according to other generic aspects of their approach. This finding points 
to the difficulty of making dedicated multicultural programming that 
is of broad mainstream and specific migrant audience interest. It also 
indicates that such programming must be recognized and accepted by 
viewers as multicultural programming, and that this may have a future 
impact on what formats are devised and how programmes are made (if 
it is intended to more actively include migrant/minority audiences in the 
projected audience). 
The scope of diversity: institutionally, diversity policy is commonly 
understood to involve diversifying on-air representation and sourcing, and 
to diversify involvement in production and editorial decision-making. In 
this study, diversity was consistently related to the scope of news and 
current affairs coverage, and to the diversity of genre, programmes, series 
and perspectives mediated for the audience. The practice of relational 
viewing implies that Irish news and current affairs is evaluated in terms 
of other news sources, while the prevalence of informal media monitoring 
suggests that international news about home contexts is watched as a 
form of local news. Across focus groups strands, the scope of news and 
current affairs was perceived to be limited, and that in particular it could 
pay more attention to the degree and nature of home context coverage. 
It is well established in the sociology of journalism that international 
news coverage is shaped by national priorities and perspectives. What 
this research suggests is that the nature of those national perspectives 
has shifted. Similarly, diversity in programming was related to genre, 
source and perspectives, and in particular the dominant Anglo-American 
and Anglophone orientation of television in Ireland was remarked upon 
and criticized. 
Consequentiality & Media Monitoring: The ambivalence of these 
audiences towards conventional multicultural approaches, as well as 
their practical redefinition of diversity, does not imply that basic issues 
in the politics of representation were absent. Across groups there was a 
common assumption that media representations are consequential for the 
socio-political climate, and often for their day-to-day lives. In particular, 
Nigerian participants regularly discussed their media monitoring and 
what they saw as the role played by media coverage over the last decade 
in informing negative and prejudicial attitudes towards them. Thus ques-
tions of fairness, accuracy, and diversity of sources and perspectives 
were mentioned as recurring issues and persistent viewing/reading/
listening criteria. 
On-Air Diversity: For all the complexities it brings – tokenism, 
exoticisation, pigeonholing – the identities and backgrounds of on-air 
presenters was deemed important. At a basic representational level, the 
increased diversity of society in Ireland implies a need for an increased 
on-air diversity. While participants differed concerning the symbolic and 
practical implications of such changes, it was felt that Irish media have 
disimproved in this regard over the last years, and that this is an important 
issue of future concern. 
Internal Diversity: Another recurring issue pointing to future 
challenges for broadcasting in a diverse society is the first-wave tendency 
to envision people who migrate as living bounded in national/ethnic com-
munities (and this criticism was addressed to Irish, community of interest/
origin media, and diasporic services). In other words, audience desire to 
see the authenticity of the lives represented involves many vectors of 
identity, context and experience, and this desire for increased complexity 
involves unavoidable, increased complexity for broadcasters.
QUESTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & POSSIBILITIES
This summary of audience research suggests a number of key 
issues in the transition from initial forms of multicultural broadcasting 
to more integrated approaches shaped for a diversified society. 
In terms of the institutional understandings, guiding ideas, 
programmes and policies developed by broadcasters, and discussed in 
this report, these include:
 The need to continue with relevant forms of programming despite 
the perceived shift away from migration as an issue.
As the discussion of programmes across media and channels makes 
clear, the last year has marked a drift away from various forms of dedicated 
multicultural programmes, particularly in all radio sectors. The discussions 
contained in this report detail the editorial and practical reasons for this 
shift. It is also clearly the case that first contact and window on their world 
programmes are no longer of relevance to most audiences. However the very 
many people who remain in Ireland have representational needs as well as 
more generalisable needs as audience members wishing to be informed, 
challenged, distracted or amused. It is also the case that broadcast media 
retains a responsibility to encourage and facilitate discussion on social 
change and the changed make-up of society in Ireland. Specifically:
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Community radio stations in Ireland could consider how local A. 
outreach and increased involvement with community groups could 
support a more sustainable approach to multicultural broadcasting, 
during a period when many dedicated programmes have been stood down. 
Craol, the community radio forum, could also consider the support and 
expertise it could provide to smaller and less-resourced stations in this 
regard. Given the work being done in community television in Dublin and 
Cork, there is real scope for increased development and cooperation with 
radio stations in these regions.
Commercial radio – with some exceptions – has expressed a B. 
general interest in engaging migrant audiences, while making the calcula-
tion that investing significant resources in market research or programme 
development would not be recouped given the size of the audience in 
question. Our research suggests that commercial radio – both local and 
national – is a basic environmental media source in the car and the work-
place for many people who migrate. While it is clear that their interest in 
music and desire to be distracted is similar to mainstream audiences, it 
nevertheless remains the case that there is scope for innovative thinking 
here, particularly for local radio. Informational needs, music diversity and 
having a say on local topics are clear points of interest to emerge from the 
research for consideration by local commercial broadcasters. 
Television broadcasters could reflect on the adequacy of primarily C. 
representing diversity through its organic appearance in reality-based 
formats. While it can be argued that there is a powerful, normalizing drive 
to such approaches, it has also been argued that the individualizing focus 
flattens out many of the social and political challenges faced by people who 
migrate. Moreover, organic development is always a product of editorial 
decision-making, and the affinity between lived diversity and the subjects 
and approaches of reality formats should not prevent focused forms of 
editorial action in other areas of broadcast output.
 The need to pay attention to basic questions of accuracy, fair-
ness and the spectrum of mediated perspectives while working 
through the implications of internal diversity, and the desire for 
diversities of genre, language, and programming. 
While the over-arching conclusion of this report is the need to 
think through the needs and interests of diversified audiences in a diverse 
society, it is crucial to note that this developmental work is based on 
maintaining a consistent commitment to the accuracy and truthfulness 
of media representations and perspectives. This has implications for:
News & Current Affairs: news and current affairs are often not A. 
considered in discussions of multiculturalism and diversit, as news is 
considered – and is often institutionally organized – as a separate realm 
governed by objective and professional news values. However as Part 1 
discusses in relation to UK research, these professional practices are not 
insulated from wider social trends and attitudes. More research is needed 
in Ireland on broadcast news and attitudes to migration and migrants, as 
all existing research is based on print sources. News and current affairs 
institutions may want to consider the spectrum of sources, contributors 
and spokespeople they routinely engage, and may want to make an active 
effort to work with migrant journalists and commentators working in the 
community and ethnic media spheres. This is further discussed in relation 
to training and recruitment (below). They may also productively examine 
their coverage of the national/regional issues of interest to people from 
these nations/regions resident in Ireland. The question here is not one 
of relativization or sugar-coating but instead a question of breadth and 
depth of coverage. 
Institutional Practices of Diversity: Both RTÉ and TV3 (and to a B. 
lesser extent TG4) employ discourses of diversity to explain and organize 
their treatment of these issues. However the two approaches are widely 
divergent. For the public service broadcaster, the partial move to a policy 
and practice of diversity is explained in terms of the limitations of dedi-
cated multicultural programming (indeed explained, after the termination 
of Spectrum, in precisely the terms of the conclusion of this report). Thus 
the future challenge would seem to be to develop this policy in terms of the 
degree, scope and dimensions of content. It must also remain alert to the 
ways in which incorporating a range of issues under the rubric of diversity 
can lead to reduced coverage, turn-taking, and – like reality television 
approaches to diversity – a diminished appreciation of specific contexts 
and questions of social power and position. In the case of TV3, the argu-
ment that diversity emerges organically from the desire of commercial 
broadcasters to cater for existing audience diversity has yet to be tested 
empirically. This approach runs the manifest risk of head-counting anything 
regarded as beyond the norm of an imagined Irish audience as manifest 
diversity, regardless of the source and the nature of the content. 
Institutional Practices of Diversity continued: RTÉ has invested C. 
significant energy in reflecting on and developing multicultural/intercul-
tural/diversity policies. However it is not clear what these policies mean 
across the institution, and to what extent action in relation to the three 
pillars of programming, training and recruitment is aspirational or binding. 
It may also be the case that the range of terms and concepts developed 
as part of a fruitful institutional reflection require public clarification 
and consolidation. 
On-air diversification is an issue of importance to many participants D. 
in the audience research. RTÉ has taken the lead in this regard, though 
it was noted in the research that television programmes subsequent to 
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Mono have not involved migrant/minority presentation. As discussed in 
many areas of this report, on-air diversity is a controversial issue, open 
to criticism as window-dressing and tokenism from a range of different 
political positions. However there is a real force to the point made in 
the audience research that a diversified society needs a basic level of 
diversified representation.
The research conducted with DCTV suggests that the parameters E. 
of Sound and Vision funding concerning political content may demand 
artificial divisions of issues and content into political and non-political. 
This has implications for how migrants and minorities make programmes 
on issues of relevance and interest to their communities.
Programme Sourcing: it is not the place of this report to specu-F. 
late on the business of programme acquisition. However it is certainly 
the case that the prevalent understanding of diversity among research 
participants as meaning diverse programmes, genres and perspectives 
is one that can be pragmatically addressed. In particular, the experience 
of people from Poland and the Baltic states, with access to many sta-
tions from many countries, and in many languages, suggests that there 
is something to explore in widening the national and linguistic bases for 
acquisitions, as is common practice beyond the Anglophone world. It 
should be noted that Section 154 of the Broadcasting Act 2009 provides 
for changes to the Broadcasting Funding scheme, which (subject to EU 
approval at the time of writing) can fund programmes that¿iX`j\glYc`Z
XnXi\e\jjXe[le[\ijkXe[`e^f]^cfYXc`jjl\j`dgXZk`e^fek_\JkXk\Xe[
Zfleki`\jfk_\ik_Xek_\JkXk\. 
Given the importance attached to diversity of programming, and G. 
the general allergy of Irish media to sourcing programmes beyond the 
Anglophone world, increased support for subtitling such imports could 
be considered.
Online & Multimedia Possibilities: while the future of digital televi-H. 
sion is unclear (and therefore its obvious possibilities in this realm cannot 
be meaningfully discussed) it is clear that broadcasters websites present 
an unexplored opportunity for increased contact, input and potentially 
targeted services for migrant audiences. This possibility, and the paucity 
of existing sites, is specifically commented upon in our audience research. 
This research details the centrality of internet and online sources for 
many of the research participants. It also demonstrates how many can 
and do access these websites while not having/affording broadcast 
television access. The general development of online content, as well as 
further exploration of the potential of specific forms of online content and 
services, will be of future importance. Given the perceived lack of good 
websites by broadcasters, a scheme to support better digital distribution 
of programming through online services could be considered.
 The need to develop migrant/minority media expertise and engage 
with existing expertise in making the idea of diversity across 
content and in institutions meaningful.
As Part 1 discusses, relating diverse production personnel to A. 
diversified content and perspectives is an involved process, and a contro-
versial one. Comparative research shows how people can end up trapped 
in a limited role, representing all minorities because of assumptions about 
their background, professionally hamstrung by assumptions about special 
treatment, and journalistically compromised by assumptions about what 
values, politics and constituencies they should represent. However these 
problems have emerged elsewhere as part of a process of diversifica-
tion, and there is no reason why knowledge of these pitfalls cannot be 
incorporated into future initiatives among larger Irish broadcasters. It is 
currently fashionable in western Europe to regard diversity as a profes-
sional orientation, as a form of reflexivity to questions of difference that 
any professional can develop, regardless of their background or experience. 
This is undoubtedly true, to some extent, however it could be contended 
that good journalism and creative media work have always involved this 
kind of attention to different perspectives and experiences. 
What is important is that this shift towards B. diversity as a com-
petenceis a complementary dimension of, rather than surrogate for, the 
complicated business of engaging people of different backgrounds in 
media work (a point which can be extended to everyone defined as diverse). 
The fact that experience and background can become a limitation does 
not mean that experience and background are not crucial in shaping and 
influencing the coverage of migration issues and the representation of 
the lives and contexts of migrants in Ireland. It is also the case that they 
are important in pluralizing the range of perspectives brought to bear 
on wider social, political, economic and cultural issues. Undoubtedly, 
the flexibility and precariousness of media work, and competition for 
employment and professional advancement, further complicate the 
already difficult issues surrounding anything that can be perceived as 
favouritism. However the following points are of relevance:
Dedicated C. multicultural and diversity programming requires 
that a significant proportion of those involved in production have lived 
experience of the issues involved, not just a professional competence. 
Recognition and action on this basis should also involve the recognition 
that this is a gateway to wider media work for talented individuals. 
Accent, confidence and a lack of professional experience/D. 
competence, are regularly cited by industry professionals as barriers 
to entry for migrant media producers. However in the course of this 
research the research team has encountered a wide range of competent 
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media workers active in radio, as print journalists, and as radio/television 
programme producers. Without encouraging any strip-mining from com-
munity and ethnic minority media sectors, it is clear that a more proactive 
engagement with these sectors could support developing a wider base of 
contributing professionals.
This existing pool of talent is already frequently contacted by E. 
mainstream media as sources for stories and background information. It is 
therefore quite possible to extend this engagement as a way of diversifying 
the perspectives included in panel discussions, the elaboration of stories, 
debate of particular and general issues, and so forth. Within existing systems 
or practices of taking interns, specific approaches to migrant and minority 
media workers could be considered, and the linguistic and network benefits 
of this for media channels should not be neglected. 
Broadcasters could explore relationships with third-level media, F. 
journalism and communications programmes as a way both of sourcing 
new talent, and also as a way of developing training. The BAI could support 
increased cooperation between third-level training programmes and the 
media in training and development on cultural diversity issues.
Other existing training schemes – FÁS Screen Training Ireland, G. 
Film Base – and professional associations and representative bodies – 
IFTN, IBEC’s audiovisual federation divisions – could consider how specific 
support can be offered to emerging migrant/minority media workers, and 
how this support could benefit all media sectors. 
Given the relative evaporation of migrant-made programming in H. 
the community radio sector, the BAI could consider how this programme-
making could be supported through the Sound and Vision fund.
More generally, it was suggested by some media industry pro-I. 
fessionals that some Sound and Vision funding could be earmarked for 
programming in this field, or, equally as importantly, for programming 
that involves migrant/minority media workers in the production team and 
process. It goes without saying that any such initiative would need to be 
developed with a view to avoiding tokenism and solely instrumental inclu-
sions, however it was argued to be necessary as a counter-measure to an 
increasing reliance on ideas of organic diversity (as discussed in Part 3).
The BAI could consider giving specific attention to the views and J. 
needs of minority/migrant audiences in the development, consultation 
and consolidation of its codes and guidelines.
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APPENDIX A 
Research Questionnaire for Commercial Local, Regional, Quasi-
National and National Radio Stations Survey of Irish Commerical 
Radio Stations on Broadcasting & Cutrual Diversity 2008–2009
Respondent Code 
We are carrying out a survey as part of a project on Cultural Diversity 
and Irish Broadcasting for the Broadcasting Commission of Ireland. 
A central aim of this research is to discuss with broadcasters whether, as 
a result of immigration, they have needed to respond to cultural diversity 
issues, or feel the need to do so in the future. 
It would be of great assistance to us if you could fill out this 
short survey and return it to us in the enclosed envelope. It should take 
less than 30 minutes to complete. All the information collected will be 
treated in the strictest of confidence and no individuals or stations will 
be identified in the final project report on the basis of the information 
provided here. The information will be used to help develop new policies 
and initiatives relating to Cultural Diversity in Irish Broadcasting, both 
radio and television.
If you require any further clarification please do not hesitate to 
contact Dr Aphra Kerr, aphra.kerr@nuim.ie, or 01 7086140 or  
Dr Gavan Titley, gavan.titley@nuim.ie, or 01 708 at the  
National University of Ireland, Maynooth. 
Please return this questionnaire to us either by post to the  
Centre for Media Studies, NUI Maynooth, Co. Kildare, or  
by email to gavan.titley@nuim.ie by Friday January 9th 2009.
A – LOCATION AND ORGANISATION 
What is the name of your radio station?
Where is your radio station primarily located? 
If you have offices based elsewhere please provide t 
he following information.
What type of commercial radio station are you? 
Please enter an X opposite one.
How long has your station been in operation? 
NATIONAL INDEPENDENT 
QUASI-NATIONAL 
REGIONAL  
LOCAL INDEPENDENT 
SPECIAL INTEREST  
B – DEMOGRAPHIC & BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Please do not leave a blank. If you employ none of the following  
groups please write none. 
How many full time employees do you have?  
Contracts over 365 days or more. 
How many freelancers do you have?  
Incl. contracts of 364 days or less and pro rata contributors. 
Please specify in the terms your station employs.
How many people do you employ in the following occupational  
and demographic categories? FT = full-time, FL = freelance
OCCUPATION MALES FEMALES NATIONALITIES TOTAL 
PROGRAMME 
PRESENTATION
PROGRAMME RESEARCH
PROGRAMME
PRODUCTION
STUDIO MANAGEMENT
SALES/MARKETING
AUDIENCE 
RESEARCH 
SENIOR EDITORIAL/ 
COMMISSIONING 
OTHER 
C – PROGRAMMING 
Please give as much programming detail as possible. Please write no 
or none in the relevant sections rather than leave blank
Do you broadcast regular full programmes specifically aimed at 
migrant communities in your area?
Do you broadcast regular programme sections aimed at migrant 
communities in your area?
Have you, in the last three years, broadcast any special interest or 
one-off programming aimed specifically at migrant communities in 
your area?
Have you, in the last three years, broadcast any programming 
addressing migration and its impact (a) nationally and  
(b) in your local/regional area?
Do you feature, in any of the programme categories used above, 
broadcasting in any language other than English and Irish? 
D – INSTITUTIONAL POLICY/GUIDELINES
Do you have an institutional policy or guidelines on cultural diversity  
in any of the following areas:
AREA YES NO
PROGRAMMING
PRODUCTION TRAINING
EDITORIAL/HOUSE STYLE
EMPLOYMENT 
HUMAN RESOURCES/ MANAGEMENT
OTHER
  
If you answered no to all of the areas above, please proceed to the 
next section.
(a) If you answered yes to any of the areas above, please state when 
the policy was introduced
(b) If you answered yes to any of the areas above, please outline the 
nature, motivation and scope of the policy
(c) In your opinion, how effective has this policy/these policies been?
E – AUDIENCE RESEARCH & COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Do you conduct any form of audience research?  
Please place an X beside Yes or No
YES  NO 
(a) If yes, please detail the nature and scope of the audience research
If you answered yes to question 1 please continue with question 2.  
If not please continue with question 3. 
Does this audience research take account in any way of  
ethnicity and/or nationality? 
YES   NO 
If yes, please detail how these factors are taken into account.
Would audience research which includes information on ethnicity  
and nationality be useful to your station? Please explain your answer. 
Does your station have formal and/or informal links with migrant 
media sources? If yes, please provide details.
Does you station have formal and/or informal links with NGOs/
community groups involving migrants and cultural diversity issues?  
If yes, please provide details.
Does your station feature advertising/sponsorship/promotions aimed 
specifically at migrant communities? If yes please provide details.
F – CONCLUDING DETAILS
Would you, or a colleague, be willing to partake in a  
follow-up research interview? 
If yes please place an X by the best option for you: 
(A) BY PHONE  
(B) IN PERSON  
(C) EITHER  
What is your precise role(s) in the station? 
(this information is for our records, not for public disclosure)
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